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1990 marks a time of endings and of be-
ginnings. At first glimpse, we see the outer 
changes in the appearance of the campus 
such as the addition of the Campus Minis-
tries Building, the creation of new apart· 
ments, renovations in the Robins Center and 
the building of the Jepson Leadership 
School. 
Yet, leaving a lasting impression on the 
graduating seniors and the University itself 
are the changes in policy and traditions that 
have occurred within the past four years. 
The class of 1990 is the first class to graduate 
with a combined grading scale available for 
Westhampton College and Richmond Col-
lege together. This class is also the first class 
to graduate under the guidance of our new 
president, Dr. Richard E. Morrill. 
From a social aspect, the Class of 1990 was 
the last graduating class to have participated 
in the 10 year tradition of Barry's. This year 
the charter members of the first sororities to 
colonize at the University will graduate, 
leaving a legacy that will continue on at the 
University. "During the past four years 
here, we have seen the groundwork for a lot 
of changes in the future," Elizabeth Saxton, 
president of WCGA said. 
p 
7 
cpson H all, which will ho u~ 1he first 
school of Leadership in the coun try, was 
dedicated in the fall. 
he trimmest bod ies on camp us rould Ix 
found ar rhe new aerobics room in the Rob-
JEPSON HALL 
7 
University of
Richmond 
he n,wly built Campus Ministries build-
ing due for completion in March , 990. 
7 he dump truclcs that drove by early in the 
morning were us,d to ddiver materials to 
the 32 new apartments . 
"Welcome to the academic quad. The ma-
jority of classes are in this area. It is also a 
popular area for sun bathing in late spring as 
is Boatwright Beach. This is the Commons. 
The average UR student walks through the 
commons seven times a day. 
On your right is the E. Bruce Heilman 
dining center. It is quite common to find 
students spending extra time in there social-
izing. 
We are now in the center of Westhampton 
College. All around us are the women's resi-
dence halls. Ninety plus percent of the stu-
dents at UR live on campus. We are crossing 
the famous Gazebo. On any given night cou-
ples can be found in dark corners overlook-
ing the lake. 
We are now concluding our tour in front 
of the Robins Center. This althletic complex 
contains a pool, racquetball courts, a weight 
room, an aerobics room, classrooms, and the 
basketball arena. The complex is constantly 
a whirlwind of activity. 
I hope you have enjoyed your visit to the 
University of Richmond. As you can see life 
here is always busy and full of activity." 
Westhampton uppe rclassman helped a 
fre$hman mov, into Lora Robins. 
uzann, Lavigne and Rob Cleary enjoy,d 
watch ing thei r new residents at Play Fair. 
p dose and personal at Play Fair. 
p,-ospectiv, 
parents on a tour 
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On first glimpse, T yler Haynes Commons 
could be considered a mere walkwa y or alter-
native eating place for the students at the 
Uni versity of Richmond . Yet , the Commons 
serves as much more than that for the cam-
pus . 
It is a center for student activit ies as rooms 
for mee tings are housed there. It is a political 
and religious cent er as the respective senate 
and religious organizations have offices 
there. It is a center for creativit y as the of-
fices for the Collegian, the WEB and 
WDCE are located there . It is a cent er for 
informat ion for students with its flashing 
newslin e, signs of upcoming events and 
boards of information from various student 
groups. At night, the Commons becomes a 
center for social activity as well. On week-
nights , students congregate for pizza or na-
chos in the Pier. During the weekends, the 
campus is entertained by bands, comedians 
and hypnot ists, all of whom p erform in the 
Pier. 
Thus , th e Commons leaves a lasting im-
pression on all members of the Universit y 
community as it is a center for the communi-
ty at UR . It is an important part of all activi-
ties that take place on campus. 
s tudenu line up to be hypnouzed at one 
of the Pi,r'• moot popular events. 
elta Gamma, smg their rendition of "Fol-
low the Yellow Briclc Road" dunng 
Grttk Fest'• Gong Show. 
7 ht Pier accomod,ues many functions and 
activities including this year's Sp ring 
Break F.ur. 
ax Vest accompanies ],me PoweU during a 
CAB sponsortd evmt. 9M 
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Compared to four years ago, the academic 
standards at the University of Richmond 
have escalated greatly. The quality of stu-
dent applicants for admission continually in-
creases. 
In 1985 Richmond accepted one third of 
its applicants and its average SAT score was 
115 5. This year the incoming class broke 
records in admission qualifications. The 
average incoming SAT score was over 1200 
for the first time and Richmond's accep-
tance rate was below 50 percent. 
The two factors of acceptance rate and 
SAT score average qualified the University 
of Richmond to be included in USA To-
day's list of most selective colleges in the 
United States. According to Dean of Ad-
missions Thomas N. Pollard,Jr. the Univer-
sity is now being considered as a "highly 
competitive school." 
"The public awareness of the University 
of Richmond is very strong thanks to the 
U.S. News and World Report rating we've 
received as well as the faculty and facilities 
the University has to offer," commented 
Pollard. 
There is no indication that the increasing 
academic standards of the incoming stu-
dents will cease anytime soon. 
p eff Davis instructs his fdlow students in 
Spanish Dr ill Class. 
aul Kiritsis and Mary Di Davis look on as 
Dr. Ldtwich opera«s on a rar in Endo-
crinology dus. 
7 
7 
he English line is usually one of 1he long-
est during registration. 
om McKay and Seo« Burke prove its 
impossible to study on Boatwright Lawn 
when the sun is out. 
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At first glimpse, it would seem that a small 
school such as the University of Richmond 
would have little impact on the world of 
sports. 
However, with such successes as our 1990 
NCAA ranked basketball team, highly com• 
petive women's basketball team and cham-
pionship Synchro team , the University has 
claimed respect in the sports world, and set 
standards for itself to live up to in its future 
sports endea vours. 
The 1990 school year saw expansion m 
our sports as the football team was guided by 
a new head coach and a new staff, and new 
crew teams for both men and women were 
added to our list of choices. The debate over 
a women's soccer team continues, and sports 
such as lacrosse and rugby gained respect as 
there was talk of giving credit to participants 
in both sports. 
Overall, the changes in the sports at the 
University that occurred this year will leave 
a lasting impression on the campus for years 
to come. Sports are an integral and ever-
changing part of life at UR. 
he Spider basketball team hudd led 10-
gtth..- before •not her big game. 
he Spider Football team went h .. d to 
head against their competition. 
rryn Barkett and Mi,sy Niblock per-
formed a stunt for Spider Spirit. 
h.e Spider hammed it up on the Spider. 
mobile. 
- Richmond College celebrat-
ed its one hundred and fifti-
eth anniversary on March 4, 1990. A reception 
was held at the original site of the college at the 
corner of Lombardy and Grace. Former presi-
dents, faculty members, and distinguished 
members of the community joined alumni for the 
event. 
Richmond College was born out of a meet• 
ing in a Richmond area church at five o' clock 
a.m. on June 8, 1830. Edward Baptist, the 
founder conceived the idea of an education 
society. The notion soon became reality when 
thirteen students were selected as the first 
members of the Virgin a Baptist Educa tional 
Societ)'., hey lived in Edward Baptist's plan-
tati n, Dunlora, in Powh atan ounty. 
1i'he Soci ety operated for t o years until 
restructuring was necessary. On the fourth of 
July, 1832, it was re;named the Virginia Baptist 
Seminary and moved to a far near Bryan 
Park. Under the o ly teacher, Reverand Rob-
ert Ryland, strict cliscipine was practiced as 
well as a policy aga nst any type of recreation. 
In 1834 the far,m was sold ~nd the Semi-
nary moved to the Haxall Mans ion, now locat• 
ed on the corner of Grace and Lombardy 
streets. fu:land the first resident of RC as a 
strong believer in the virtue of a general educa-
tion and his philosophy led to an enrollment 
of 67 by 1840. 
In that year it was decided to incorporate 
the school as a liberal arts college. It was char-
tered by the General Assembly on March 4, 
1840 as Richmond College. 
lns tructton began soo n ter and Ke library 
grew in volumes and the number of students 
and teachers increased. A jµmor year was add-
ed · 1845 nd--a senior year in 1848. The 
first degre s from Richmond were awarded in 
1849. 
With t e Civil W ar in 1861 dasses were 
susr,ended a d the sdioo l was used as hospi-
tal for confederate soldiers. The college was 
revived in 1866 and reope ned its doors with 
new ana lioeral regulations put into effect. 
Separate degre were to be awarded for the 
different departments, atte ndan ce at religion 
exercises wou be voluntary, a dining hall was 
to be establisn ed, English was to be considered 
equal ith oth er modern lanS':!ages, and disci-
pline was o be..miinJ_ained-"fhrough self con-
trol and persona l honor the early orgin of our 
Honor System. 
When Westhampton College came into be-
ing in 1914 the trustees decided to change the 
location of Richmond College and moved it to 
its present site. In 1920 the charter change d to 
its current t itle th e Y niversity of Richmond. 
Over lr years student li e at Richmon d 
College remained active nd change a with the 
times. Clubs g med natio al recogit10J1 and 
acceptance . T e rifle team was amon the 
eaders at the ti me, the RC debate team won 50 
trophies, and the RC choir was heard coast to 
coast on "NB C's Vo ices of merica." Ma y 
clubs and organizat ions provided opportun i-
ties for com unity among students . The f -
vorite past time of the Ti dewater dub was 
"catching suckers" and its c ief ambition o/as 
"Never to ~ome waterlogg ed." The Ba he-
lor's Club had a song that outlined its mem-
bership regulat ions ent itled "Gee whiz z! I'm 
glad 'm free; no wedding bells foe me." 
Over the past 1 50 years from its humb le 
beginnings in 830 a Baptist Society in • 
Powhatan County, Richmond College, in con- • 
nection with UR, has grown into the largest 
privately supported inst itution of higher 
learning in Virginia. -Sharon Matson 
\ \"Tl r f I I ,, ,·1 1 •t, 
Did you know that Ryland Hall used to be the UR 
library? 
,Y/r-
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A group of Richmond College men took time out 
from studying to build a snowman . 
Members of the 1911 anti Co-Ed club, which is not 
in existence today, pose for a club photograp h. 
The snow during finals covered th< campus with a 
winter white. 
A bLut from the past: a glimpse of UR's campus 
without Tyler Hanes Commons. 
1 -
RC 150th Anniversary 
1-Even when the school was just beginning, 
students labored in science labs. 2-Nice weath-
er allowed outdoor recreation for Richmond 
students. 3-Where the boys are '89-the Greek 
Theatre. 4-The original site of Richmond Col-
lege was located on the corner of Lombardy 
and Grace in downtown Richmond. 5-Food 
and spirits were present at the Richmond Col-
lege Senior Awards Dinner. 6-In 1909, bow 
ties helped comprise UR's gym uniform . 7-
George Alber, Dave Howie, Alan Yo ung and 
Dave Payne share a good time at the Rich-
mond College Senior Dinner. 8-In 1918, a 
gondola ride on the lake was a part of the 
commencement ceremony . 

on 
Westhampton College 
marked its 75th anniver-
sary this year with a year-long celebration, in-
cluding events for both alumna and students. Highlighting the events was a convocation in the Cannon Memorial Chapel held in October. 
The Richmond Female Institute received its 
charter of incorporation March 2, 1853 and 
opened its first session in October of 1854 with 
an enrollment of 1 36 women, according to Dr. 
Reuben E. Alley's Histo of U iversit of 
Richmond, 1830 through 1921, 
The Institute closed for the duration of the 
Civil War with financial trou lcs, but nroll-
with James Nelson as president. 
Then, on April 1, 1897 the Trustees of 
Richmond College approved the admission of 
women under certain conditions, which in-
cluded: showing through examination tha t 
they were prepared to enter the classroom and 
residing with a parent or relative at a place 
approved by the president. Allowing w men 
to attend Richmond College was not effective 
until the 1898-1899 session when three wo n 
enrolled. At commencement, in 1899, the Col-
lege granted a degree to Lulie Gaines Win-
ston, the first female graduate of the College, 
the book said. 
With this educational trend for women es-
tablished, the Baptists of Virgi nia chartere d 
Westhampton College in 1914. Years later, 
funds from the Richmond College for Women 
were transferred to Westhampton, and some 
qualified students ro the Richmond Colleg_e 
for W ome were gra ted admittance. 
It was not til 19 o th t Richmond Col-
lege and W hampto Col~ege were known 
the Unive ity of Richmon d. 
In.hono r f the 05th an ive y of Wes -
hampton year-I ng cele ration 
The celel5ration gan on . 1 with ;envo-
cation in the annon Memorial C pel. T he 
convocation included a procession of represen-
tatives from every Westhameto n Gollege class 
since 19 5 and began wi h members f the 
class of 1990 carrying a daisy chain as a re-
minder of an old Westhampton tradition. 
Elai e Johnson Yeatts, a University trustee 
and fo mer president of the Westhmapto 
Colle e Government Association, ave a wel-
coming address. Another former WCGA 
president, Vicki Brodie Tamer, who is an asso-
ciate minister at Wake Forest Baptist Church, 
delivered the invocation. 
A salute to the classes was given by Jane 
Stockman Thorpe, the executive director of 
Alumni Affairs, and the convocation was giv-
en by Linda Koch Larimer, president of Ran-
dolph-Macop Women's Co llege. Several 
members of rhe Unive rsity community offered 
salutes t the college. 
the convocation, the first Diamond 
award was presented to WC senior Monica 
Partridge . 
Ot her events included a "birthday party 
breakf " for both Westhampton and Rich-
mond College on Homecoming weekend, and 
various Westli mpton anniversary items were 
s Id throughout the year such as a book about 
esthampton liege, titled A Gem of a Col-
lege. 
In the spring, the college sponsored a sym-
p sium for discussion of women's education, 
and there was a special exhibit of paintings by 
Westham pton instructors and former stu-
dent . A concluding luncheon was held at the 
end of March, and previous deans of West-
hampton College were invited. -Wendy Hara-
han 
The Nonh Court pathway shows off the unique 
architecture of Westhampton College. 
Westhampton women celebrated the 1989 Procla-
mation night , a tradirion unique to Westhampton . 
In the past, commencement took place in the coun -
yord behind North Court . 
North Court, the first Westhampton building, now 
houses upperclass women. 
The women's baskttball team of 1911 modds the 
fashion of the day. 
WC 75th Anniversary 
WESTHAMPTON 
TRADITIONS 
THEN 
Daisy Chains '30 
Rat Day '39 
Song Contest '48 
May Day '39 
Formal Dinner on Wed. '44 
Ring Dance '63 
Proclamation Night '58 
Big/Lil Sisters '66 
Odds and Evens '63 
Pillowmaking '63 
Freshman Wearing Beanies '66 
Junior Prom '44 
Sock Hops '44 
Saturday Classes '69 
Food Fights '74 
Ratting Freshman '42 
Ties in B-School '51 
Class Colors '4 3 
NOW 
Freshman Tree Planting 
Snowball 
Ring Dance 
Proclamation Night 
Door Decorating Contest 
Class Colors 
Graduation Candlelight 
Boatwright Beach 
Dinner for 4-yr Roommates 
Laying out in Greek Theatre 
Candlelight Service 
UR Century Bike Race 
Leadership Court 
1-A component of Proclamation Night tradi-
tionally includes signing of the honor code by 
freshman women. 2-The Tidewater Club of 
1918 was comprised of members from the 
Tidewater Area of Virginia. 3-The 1918 wom-
en's suffrage league poses for a group shot . 4-
Monica Partridg e and Lauren Ingham led the 
daisy chain, a WC tradition. 5-Many alumnae 
returned to their alma mater for the WC 75th 
Anniversary Convocation. 6-In 1918 few stu-
dents attended from out of state. Those who 
did formed their own Alien Club. 7-WC 
friends share good music by Pandora's Box 
and candy at the greek theatre. 

obins 
School of Business 
Claiming such graduates as Robert S. Jepso n. 
and Bobby Ukrop, the E. Claiborne Robin s 
School of Business has a lot to be proud of. Thi s 
year the B-School, as it is commonly termed on 
campus, celebrated it 40th year of existence. 
It all started in 1948 when the Trustees at ing. In the interim Dr. Herman P. Thomas 
the University of Richmond approved the was named acting dean, and in 1959 Dr. W. 
idea of a business school. At that time, Dr. F. David Robbins was named dean. 
Byers Miller, acting Dean of the Evenin,o--- :r he--Building was completed in 1961, with 
School of Business Administration, which bad eight classrooms, 16 faculty offices, co f ence 
151 full time students and eight faculty em- rooms, lounges, library, laborato and an 
hers who were housed in converted a my bar- auditori m seating 430. 
racks, was named Dean. "It was our intent that the s liool should 
Duri ng the summer of 194 , Miller ad set up as a professional school and while com-
received an offer roughly four times is aca- plete du lication was not possible, we sho ld 
demic salary at the Unive sity of 'chmond. attempt o make it as nearly professional a 
He turned down the off when r. George school o law or a school of edicine," M ' er 
M. Mo dlin, Cha irma of the epartment f said in tn interview. "It was l:fetermined at tihe 
Economics at Richmond College.and Dean of outset th t th-is e uld be best accomplished y 
the Evening Schoo l of Business Administra- having the sch I be a two ear program. ' 
tion at that time, agreed to..go to..th :f rustees In 1974, th B-School celebrated its 25 h 
and present the idea of a school of busine Annive rsary. At that time the hool had 23 
according to a 1989 inte rview with Dr. Clai e faculty embers, 267 male stu ts and 2 
M . Rosenbaum titled "Memoirs o yer women stu ents. 
Miller". In 1978, Dr. Thomas L. Reschlih was 
"Some us were not attracted y money namedct ean, and in 1989 Dr. Clifton Poole 
alone," Miller said in the interview. was named dean. 
Then in 1953, Lloyd U . Nolan lef t Another important event in B-School his-
~225,000 for the construction of a new build- tory was the B-School was named to honor the 
University 's major benefactor, Mr. E. Clai• 
borne Robins. 
In 1984, an addition to the building was 
ompleted which added two classrooms, a corr· 
puter lab, 11 -acuity offices, a Dean 's suite of 
oo ffice, a co ference room and a large 
atrium hich serves s a quiet zone for student 
use. 
This Yi ar the B-scn ol celebrated its 40th 
anniversa . The sch I had a total of 4;: 
faculty m mbers, 179 m le students, 175 fe-
male stud nts and 371 BA students . 
To cele rate the anniversary, a Fall Brunch 
was held turday, Oct 28, which was home• 
coming w kend. Alum i and guests were in-
vited to re,member the past with alumni, facul-
ty and st dents. 
A his orical disglay, commemorative pro-
gram nd memen o added to the celebration as 
did the fo Deans of the business school 
wh we e special guests at the celebration. -
Kristin Hossenlopp 
"" ____________________________________________________ __,  _ ,,,.....--:::;;._ 
E. Claiborne Robiru Jr. and Lewis T . Book,r broke 
the ground for the Business School addition in 
1983. 
B-School studen t's adding machines of the past were 
replaced by pr,scnt day computers. 
The gothic doorways ar, characteristic of many 
buildings on campus, including the Business School. 
Erwin Matthews and Heather Majcher returned as 
Alumni for the Homecoming ECRSBA brunchcon . 
ECRSBA alumni and faculty gathered at the 
Homecoming brunch 10 catch up on old business. 

"My first impression of this school was some-
what negative because of its small size, but 
after being here for four years, l realize the 
advantages it brought such as meeting and 
getting to know so many people and having 
such close attention paid to you by your pro-
fessors." -Nicole Kenneally, WC senior 
Brun O'Gorman, Dave Cane, Jay Chapman, Trin 
Neighbor and Mark Schmidheiser enjoy good time 
at the annu.l RC Senior Dinner. 
K.,hy Short, Mimi Cub,, Susie Beeson, Lyz Ma-
cAllister and Karhy Barnett share many memories 
from ,heir four years a, the Unoversiry of R;ch-
mond. 
Dave Payne and Jeff Dav,s have b,en roommates 
and friends for the past four years. 
Rob Allen and Sarah Barbour show that freshman 
friendships can last for four years. 
Lisa Kaster , Libby Zaid el, Megan Semple and Amy 
Parr participated in a freshman cabintt service pro-
ject. 
Losti~g ,5-llie11dsfups GJLow Dwu~g Ti~ A 
Co~e 
Some say the best friends that one will 
ever make are those they meet in college. 
This pattern is definitely true at the Uni-
versity of Richmond. 
With the lack of fraternity and sorority 
houses, residence hall life at the University 
fosters strong four year friendships. Stu-
dents are able to branch out , but because 
there is no fraternal obligations in housing, 
they are not confined to one group of 
friends. 
"I have had the same roommate since 
freshman year," Lindy Sperry, WC senior 
said, "We get along because we don't do 
th e exact same things. We don 't spend all 
of our time together, but when we do spend 
time together, it is quality time." 
Encouraging lasting ties between friends 
of the same sex is the coordinate system at 
UR. The University is divided by a coordi-
nate college system, which means that each 
college maintains its own dean, residence 
hall system, student government, honor 
system, judicial system, faculty advisors and 
student-faculty committees, according to 
the Westhampton College Handbook. 
"A single student government may help 
create stronger friendships, " Kelly Free-
man, a WC junior, said, "but you will lose 
the traditions and conduciveness that come 
with having separate systems." 
"Living in the apartments makes a world 
of difference," Liz Dechert, WC senior 
said, "I wish that it could have been that 
way all four years here." 
Either way, students seem to agree that 
our small campus communit y fosters strong 
and lasting friend ships between students. 
The addit ion of sororities led to the format ion of 
many new friendships as M. ur«n Sha nnon, Wen• 
Seniors Jeff Sagisrer, Kathryn McCall and Drewry dy Esl<andarian, Court ney M ote and Amy Street 
Oxford enjoy a brw between classes in the Pier. celebrate on bid day. 
Beth Agresta 
lloology 
Bru Btu Beu. Hsstocun; ln1~tt 
Honon. Ph, Eu Sigma: Pn-Hnlth 
Oub 
Victor Agust• 
Econonucs/ln1an.a1KXUI Studia 
CatholK Studtn1 As1oci.uion; Econom-
KS Oub; Rugby; SigrN Ch.. Pk-dgt 
Eduator 
June W. Aigner 
Accounong 
Acc:ounung Soc9tty: Chi Omega., T ra• 
R.ltU, Rho Chi: Cuss Cabmc:t; De.an ·s 
Las1; lABC. \fP,.Publacity. ln tc:rfflf'<lt.a1it 
Honon, NAA , Auoci.atc Dircnor: 
Prtst<kn1u.l Sthobr 
George Alber Ill 
Commumat.oru 
I ntumu uls: Kappa Sigm:i., Soci.al 
Chanman; RHA. Pnsidc:n1 
Loura L. Allen 
M.ukc:ung 
Robert M. Allen Jr. Andrea M. Amore Cab, 11 Anderson 
FK.ld Hoc:kq; Kapp.a Kapp. G.1mma, 
Tnuurcr, Assisu.nt Trt.uurn 
Polioal $cjm« Pol1tK'a.l Scacncc/ Frrnch Hc.alth/ Spon Science 
Bacchus; CAB, Publici1y Ch.airman, 
ColkgW\,, Ai:Nt.ant Phoco Eduor; t¾U 
Council: lntumuub:. JucfK"Ul Council: 
Odu Och.a Ocha, Rush Clu.irman. Sc,.. C,os., Coun try; Eta Sig.m.;a ~mnw; F. 
cul Dn-«lopmcm Officer, J. Stoclunan C ren3,fuw Sc-hobnhip; F, Ha rdy Schol. 
Thorpe Award: Or1tnuuon Counsdor; ushi p: lntmncdi.a1c H on«$; Indoor-
Phi Alph.a Ddu , Vl('t Prwdtnt: Pu . 
Law Club; RA; USU, Concc$$1ons 
Ou.ir;WDCE 
Scudtnt rcpnkntatt\'t to the Board of 
Trwtt~WCGA 
How was the U niver-
of Richmond sity 
by the perceived 
community when you 
went there? 
"Westhampton College was less well 
known, harder to get in and harder to gra-
duate from than Richmond College. WC 
was well thought of in my experience then 
and now." Leslie Long Tate WC '63 
/ Outdoor Traci.:, Cap u1n: Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; Rohaly .Chapman 
Sc:hobnh,p: Wor king on WcUncss 
Jacqu eline P•ge Armstrong 
Economic, 
Econonnn Sooct y; Pi Kappa Alplu L,t . 
tk Suter, Uniw.nity Oa.nctn, Captain 
Kathleen Aylward 
&onomia/lntttN.tlOf'W Scudl(S 
Dun's LS!ol, &onom.a Soct<ty; lnm • 
mediate Honors. lntramurals; Ptu Eu 
Stgma. P, &:u Ptu 
Jennifer Erskine Allan 
English 
Acr«>pagus; Alpha Kappa 1>$1: Ch, 
Om.ga. Soaal Clu.rman: ln1<tm«l.a1< 
Honots : Sync.h,oniud Sw,mmtng 
Scott Anderson 
Pofo1cal Science 
tn1t:11muuls, Va~ty Footb.all 
Matthew Todd Ashworth 
Sus.ncu Administration 
JFC: lntramur.tls; RH.A; RSBSGA; Sig-
ma Chl. Auasu,n1 Magdctcr: WDCE 
Thomas G. Ayotte 
Aceounung 
Accoun1i.ng Sonrtr, C.olkgr Rrpub.-
c~ Ot.m's ldt 
Jessica Allan 
Englash; lntcnurional StucLc:s. Frmc 
Actcopagu,;;; Oun•• Lsst: lkb11c T e.u 
lntanw:dUltc Honors; Pi 8na Phi. V, 
Presickn1; l>tu S.gma lou 
Paul J. Antal 
lloology/M""' 
Band; Bm; Btu Btu; Dun's Lm: Mor-
ur Boa.rd. &cntuy; Oldh.,,m Sc.hola..r. 
Phi ~ppa Mu, Vtn ~nt 
Rob,n W. Aungst ill 
International Stuclin 
College Rtpublkans;: Commiutt for [n . 
m~rion~ Stud y; &onomks Sodct)', 
Food»II; lnrramur:ab; Modtl Un,rcd 
Nuiona; VAC 
William Bacos 
Spurh Comm unic.ltioiu 
Ar.rob.n Oubi &cchus: Board ol Uni • 
,-crsny Studc:nq,, Pres.dc:nr; IABC; JFC. 
Jud ic1,1l Owrrnan; lnttam1U;als,. J..ambd.l 
Ch; Alph,: 0.-<kr of Om.ga 
Catherine Do lores Bailey 
Rd,goon/So<iology 
6SU. Prt1.dcnt, Mi.sstOnS Ouuman, 
Commun1u1,om Chairman; Dun's 
LIit; l-bbn,H for Humanny; lnm-nwd._ 
,uc Honon: M($S(ngc:r: RA; Thua A! 
pha Ka~ Vargmu &pttst Schol.at 
Rebecca Bates 
An.a Scud~I Civtl1:uuon 
Eu S,gma Ph,: lnttrmtdi..i1c: Honors.: 
Phi Eu 54gma 
Ch ristopher Berger 
&onom1R/ Poli1tul Sc.lCTl(c 
Divmg; Economtc& Sodc1y; lntramurab; 
S.gma Phi Epsilon; WOCE 
David F. Blume 
&sat\CI$ Adm in..sm,hon 
Finafl('t Society: lABC: Outing Club, 
Stntury, T rcuurct 
Rose H. Baldwin 
Acccunci.ng 
Accounting Society, ~n's Ll11; Na. 
tioru.l As:tociatKII\ of Accoununu 
Richard Graham Banin g 
Sociology 
usu 
Jtffrey S. Berkowitz 
Markr1ing/Marugt~nt 
Foocb.11. lmnmu rals. Jtwi,h Student 
AuocullOfl 
Cha rles Scon Blun do 
Amcocan Scud~ 
ln1~murak; Pt Ka~ Alpha, HlJtor • 
un/Parluncnurun. Uttk Smet RC'pt• 
$C'Otari\'f'.; Spcalcr.n Board. \'QOCE 
Sarah Barbour 
English 
ALrc-opague,; BSU; Dr.tin's l..tsc; lnttr• 
medUtt Honon: Study Abroad 
Katherine Beaulieu 
Businai Administution 
Circk K: K.a~ Alplu Then., Rho Ou. 
P11nhclkruf Dckg,m; M.1rktting Soo -
"Y 
Cat herine Barkley 
Mult"ing 
lu ppa Alpha Llu lt Smtr. Marlct t1ng 
Soci<ty; Pi Bt1a Phi, Sttrttat)' 
Elizabeth J. Bcausang 
CAA Srholv A1hk1t; Du.n's la5c.; Dd. 
,a Drlta Dr.lu1; lnu:mvd1,2,tc H~ 
Swimming. Upuin 
Elizabeth M. Bertini Scott M . Birmingha m 
lnmn.1tK>Oal Scudin/frcnch Fmi th 
Commiuu for ln1trnation.1l S1udy; CrossCountry,Upu,n: Dean's 1.ttt; In• 
Dd1aGamnu.. lntc«nfllU 1t Honots.ln- door T,ac~; 1n1t1mcd1a1c •lonocs, 
1umt1ub. Ph, S,gma lou; Stgm.t. Ou 
Lmk Sism; Study Abroad; Web 
David Boggs 
Rd,gion 
B.i.od. Orchnua, Un1wnny &nd 
K,ppa S.gnu: Tml< 
Kable W itz Bonfocy 
Spt«h /Communta1M>ns 
O.«rk*r. Ot.an's 1.ut, Otha Otha 
Dtlu. IABC. p,..,,l,n,. Ph, K,ppa Sig• 
..,. L,uk S...or. ROTC: Sc.blwd ,nd 
Bt,d, 
K:n hlccn M. Barnm 
Ma1hcnut1CS 
Dun's l.iR; Dr:lu. Gamma; Jntmntd 1• 
att Honors; Ph, l:1.1 Sigma; Pi Mu Eps-, 
Ion, T rosurt r; Signu Pi Beu. $gnu P1 
Sigma; Sootty ol Ph)IM(S Scucknu. 
Vt« Prtsi<knt, Trcuu ru 
Sha nn on Beer 
FrcrKh/ Stud,o Art 
Collegian.; Dun's Liu; lntcrmcd,atc 
Honan; luppa Alpha Theta; Ph, Sig• 
ma lotaj Umvcr,ny 0..n«r, 
Pam Blair 
Soc,ology 
Comm11ttt for ln1unat1onal Study; 
[x;an 's L1H, Dtlu G-amma, Rnuals 
Ch.airman;, l.nttcmtch..ut Honors: Ou1, 
Standing Colkgt StUOC:nts of Amcno: 
Uniwnity Danctn 
Angela Booth 
Multcung 
Dean's UR, Otha Otha Dtlu. trasur• 
n. ECRSB Hon<>f Counc1~ 1ttTcu.ry 
M chacl G . Barton 
Pol.1.al Sci<n<,frh,,o,y 
His1ory Oub; Honoc Council; Phi ~m-
nu Oda; Stud<n1 D<veiopm,n, Con,. 
miutt, Prelidmt 
Am y A. Begg 
H.sto,y 
Dean'• USC; Kappa Kappa G.imrn.i, 
M.ush.al, Rtgisu-ar, Ph, AJpha. Thtta: 
RA: WILL 
James A . Blue IJ 
Accounting 
Accounung Sociny. Alph.l K.aJ)IM Pa; 
Dtan's l.t.sc, lntcrmtdt.ttc Honors; In• 
tramunls 
Jennifer Mary Bordog na 
Eltnwnwy Eduu1ion 
Acrob•cs Oub: AJplu Phi; Order of 
Omega: PanhclknK Council. RA. Seu• 
d,nt Education A»oc1a11on; VAC; 
WCGA 
L. James Borges 
&onomic-s 
Colq un, businm nuiugtr, &on Oub, 
IFC; ln1mnur,1k Order of Om.tg..1. 
mtmbtnh.1pctu.1rm.10, Phi Drh.1 Theta, 
pkdgt1N$ltf 
Lisa C. Broaddus 
Biology 
Pamda Bryant 
Sonology 
ln1crvu~1 y: Bukr1~LI 
Robert D. Burnes 
H111ory: Rtl1g10t1 
BSU, uctutl\'f counol: Blue Kt). Um-
pus Pu ce- Forum; Cous,n's Souct)', 
prN1dt'nl, Duni Lm: H1st0f) ' M.1)0f• 
F,1,uh\· L,uon ; l n1rr,n«j1,ur I lonon ; 
"-'loru,r ~rd ; Phi Alpha T~u. Vtct 
prntdmt; TNt.1 Alp~ K.1pp;i. f"l"W• 
d.-hl, VAC. progr.1m Counnl 
Deborah Ann Bourn< 
Computer Scm\cc 
Computer Stit:ncc Oub: ln1u ,munl,. 
ln1nv.1.r1ny; O..uund1ng Colkgc Scu-
dtnu of Am<nca: Soncr>· of Physacs 
Scudlnu; Un1wr!lu y Choer 
Sara Brooker 
Engl~h/Joumalism 
Acr~gus; lntmn~ ~ tc Honon; Pi 
Brta Phi; SAR; Univasity Dancers. 
VAC 
Kristen L. Buchs 
Sp,«h /Sonolog,• 
BACCHUS: CAB: IABC; RHA: Um-
'-trs11y D.m,ui_ ,o-c apu1n; USU; VAC 
Ann Miche lle Burton 
P,y,-hology 
Dean's Lisi, ln urmcdi.ur H onors, 
Kappa K.app,a ~mm.a. Psa Cht; S1gm.1 
Ph, Eku 
Walte r C. Bradford 
Sooology,'Bwin," Op<oon 
Intramur:alt; SAMS, ""it prCMdcnt: Sig-
nu Alp~ Epsilon 
Todd C. Brooks 
Enghsh 
Foo<l>all: B.,s,b.,II 
Jeffrey C. Buhl 
Inu:rn.i.uoo1.I Studics 
S~nlSh Oub 
Susan A. Butz 
Gcnnan 
&rw:I, Chon, Ddu ~mmJi, H..Jib.~t £or 
H ununuv. lntram1,1ul._ Lu1htu.n Stu-
dtnu, 0.-chu tu ; RHA ; Un1n rs1ty 
&nd, UnMntty Cho.r. VAC 
Jul ia H. Bre•ks 
Ma.rkc-ta~,ugcmcnt 
BSU; Beu G.amma S.gma; Dr:.an·s las t ; 
lntt rmed i..atc Honor,. Phi E1a Sigma; 
Un1w:.-s11y Choir 
Bernard C. Brown 
Politic.a.I Sc.Knct/ 
Spttch CommunK1.t.ons 
Ontnm!On Counstlor; RSCGA; RC 
Scudt nt Affairs Committee 
Kimberly Bunch 
Markttmg/FinarK e 
Fina.nee Soc,ety: Jntnmunl s. Phi Kappa 
Sigma L111k Sister; Kapt» Alptu T~ -
1,1. HS1stan1 rero mmendJitions chair; 
VAC 
Michael A. Calandra 
M.arlccung/Firun« 
IABC; lntum1,1nb:; M.ul.wng Sont1y, 
s«trt .l ry, SocWty ("' 1hc- Adnncunc-nt 
of M.lmgcnvn1; Thcu O,, \.,CC pr-w• 
<kn, 
Susanna L. Breece 
PolnN'.al Srir.nc-c/Spctt h 
Commu nic.a.uons 
Ci rdc Ki Dr:.ins' List; Kappa Alph. 
Thtu, alumnat rtl.itt ons ch.a1tman; 
soc 
Lisa Mar ie Brown 
M.ulcct1ng/Manag~n1 
lmr•muuls. Marketing Soci.c1y; Outing 
Oub. Sophomore / Freshman Btg Sl$m 
P,ogr~m 
FIJI 
Ch ristian Burch 
Sprcch Communicuions 
William W . Campbell 1ll 
Armrion &udKt / Spttch 
Communic.ltlOn 
Fmcrn.i y, Soron1y Chri.s1un ~Uow-
sh,p. Umbd.a Ou Alph.l. ~ ffl.41n• 
.ager. Cltt<Ull"'C' bo.1.rd. Snydn Mcmonal 
Sc.hobrth,p. RC rcpttscnt.ll1V'C 10 bcu l-
w. RCSGA, VKc prcs.dmt (or x;iidcmtc 
,.H,urs; SAR 
John Bridges 
Ol<fflUuyfBusincu Optt0n 
Am<t,can Ch,misu-y Sori<ty; Collcpn, 
citcvl.u,on nwugcr. Gimm.a Sigma Ep-
sik,n; lntramur• O«:kr of Omtg;i. 
presidmt; Rugb,, foocball TUJD, c.1p-
Wn ; Sigma Phi E~lon; vtec p«:lldmt, 
pkdgc «luca1or, inu,1;mwal chairman 
T erry W, Brown 
Pofoic-.al &ic-Mc 
James Patrick Burke 
English/International Sc.udic-, 
lntcrmtdU1t HOf\Oc"S; lntumur.als; The. 
I.I Chi 
David A Cane 
Politoal Scio:nu/ Crunwl J.,.;c,/ 
S«""°g}' 
lFC; lnm.muul,,; Order of Onw-ga: On--
mution Counxlor: P1 Kappa Alpha. 
prdadcnt, recording kercwy: Sociology 
Oub. 
Matthew P. Cann 
Maflr:ctmg 
lnlurntd li tt Honors; lntnmurak; Ma,. 
kttingSooety 
Janine Uuvin 
Marketing 
Dun 's Llst: F"itld Hockey; (nrmn«hatc 
Hooon; Kappa K.1ppa ~mma; L;.. 
<-rOS,S,t., M arkcong Soetc1y; Omi ('ron 
Dd~ Kappa; SA8, pcestdcnt, vicc-prai-
dcn, 
Alyssa C. Chicco ne 
Mark«i.ng/ Accouncing 
Accounting Socic:ty: Dean's List; Dth.1 
~mma. trUSUrff: Marlccung ~tr, 
Oro« o( Omega, treuu.rc:r. Orxnt.ittOn 
Cowuclor, P anhcUcnic Counal. ttta,t,1r • 
tr, Phi Era Sigma 
Clayton Cochran 
H"'O<J' 
Hono, Couna~ umbd.> Chi Alph.; 
ROTC 
Micahcl J. Carnazza 
M.aN8('QICR1 
Buc:Nll. Ot.an 's Lise; lntcrm cdi .a1c 
Honan; lntnmuub. Restdtnt A.1&scant 
Peter T. Chandonnet 
&onom,a/Pol1tKal Scttnct 
ColLtgc Rq,ubttcaru, S.g Bcothc:r Pro> 
gr.a.m; Cu rrk ulum Committ ee: C rew 
Oub. foundtr ;iind pea.dent; &on<>mKl 
Sonct y. s«Tttuy / uasurer, Hall Coun-
ol; lntc-rmtd1,uc H~ lntramu r.ik.: 
PolKc Adv1SOfY Bo.trd; RCSGA, SAR. 
pcd.ldcnt, S,gma Phi Epilon 
Kdle y Ch ristine 
Biology 
Amnnty lntcm.iu oru l; lxu Btta Beu ; 
~n'1 Lisi; Eta S.g~ Phij lntumtdi • 
.att Honan; L.acrc:,e:w; Ouung Oub 
Wallace D . Coggin> 
Finance 
C>cJ.n •• Li.R; lntnmunls., Ordtr of Ome--
ga. Phi K.1ppa SigmJ.. pc('ffO('nc 
Jonathan Cassidy 
Histocy 
F«nch Oub; I liJto,y O ub; Intomurals; 
SOCld)' rot du Advancffllent of ~n-
.agcmcnt; Tht-u Chi. communK.aooru 
ch.air-run 
Jay K. Chapman 
Computer Sntncc 
Compu1fT Snmc t Oub: Dun 's Ult, In. 
1rtm«IU1c Honocs., lntu .mul';llls; Motur 
~rd ; OmM".ton Och.a K.appi.; OrKnt.a• 
tion Counw-lor; Pi Kapp.ii Alp~; RHA. 
Rt<hmond R...ngcn: ROTC; Subb.&rd 
,nd Bud<; Spu l«n Bo.ud 
Robin Ann Clark 
&o-noa/HdtO<)' 
Committee: for l numano ,u l Sludtd. 
Econ Oub : lntm ncd1.11c HC)nOl"s: Into • 
mur.ib. Kappa Kapj» Gamm,,; Ph, Al-
pt,.11 Tht:u 
Thom as A. Coles 
Spttch/ CommumCtlJON 
Foocb,J,11; lntmnurab 
Wha re your mo• 
tivations for coming 
to college? 
"I wanted to obtain a business degree from 
an accredited school so I could move into 
the business community. The Universit y 
of Richmond was on the edge bursting 
into the spotlight. The standards were 
high and the school's popularit y was grow• 
ing rapidly." Jennifer S. Pettyjohn 
ECRSBA '90 
Robert Clarkson 
PolmalSc:tffl« 
S.gnu Chi 
H.a,h,r A. Collis 
Pal.oal S<xn«/Engl..h 
Ac<..,,.gu,, u,lkgc Rq,ublian,; lnu,-
-di.a.tt- Honon; lnuamuuh.; Kappa 
Alpha Th.rt.a. vice p,aidcrn cffiit:itncy; 
1'i 5,gnu Alph, 
Joell, Co..kley 
8oology 
S.u lxu lxu. c,.,,, Oub: c,.., Coun. 
try. fxlta Dr.1ta Ddu. lnlfimuzW. 
VAC. Volunl"r Pb«.mcnt Coordu1.1, 
T crcsa Marie: Communalc 
Econooucl/Pol1uc.ll So,mc,c 
Dun 's Lm. luf'I" i:..PP' G,mm,, r~-
tt.m1ty rduuoon, .a.nd .,.c c pcnicknt; 
M.ay T . E,~ru Pol1u<·,d Sotncc Schobr · 
slup; Onlwsm; P, &gm, Alph,; WILL 
Bradley Boyd Cobb 
Ecot.orrucs/frtnch 
Dun's Lin; Econ Oub, pc-cs.ckni; HIii 
V)Uncal; Herman P. Thom.ls; Hoh Fd · 
low,.h1p; lntmncd~lc Honon; Omicron 
O.lu EP"lon. p,uodcnc Ph, &gm, 
lot~. ,«miry , trcuurn-: Si.gm.a Ph, Ep-
silon. Fund D.ISln& Ou1rmat1 
Aidccn Connolly 
Eady ChJdhood &!uou,on 
Catholc 5Ndm1 Aac,cQUOn; Swi,,n.. 
ming 
Descrilie Dormitor-
y / Residence ~all liv-
ing at the time you 
attended the U niver-
sity of Richmond 
"When I first arr ived , I lived in the "tem-
porary barracks" and the life was great. I 
lived next in Thomas Hall which was luxu-
rious compared to the barracks. The only 
other dormitory was Jeter Hall. Although 
they were com£ ortable for their time, they 
can not compare to the present facilities." 
L. Ra y Ashworth RC '56 
Rick Crane 
EnglW, 
Ca mpus Puct Forum : Cre w Club: 
Ot.an's Advisory Council; Head Res.-
drnr; H.abtuc for Humanity; IFC, 
K.pp, S.gm>. Rush Ch.i,nn.,n, Pn-uw 
Oub: Stuckm Adv,,socy Board; Unwc,. 
-'11)' &nd 
Jennifer Dan~ker 
Chcnus1ry 
Amcr1un Chcm,cal Society; Ocha 
Gamma 
William F. Crocken 
Socoologr 
Sor~ty for cht AdvVKcmcnt or M~n-
.1gtffl("n1, Th<1 .l Ch, 
Doug Danstrom 
Hllcocy 
CAB, Dn.n'1 List; lnurmc:-cfont Hon-
ors; lnu--.1.munb. K.aPf» A lph.l Orckr, 
Pultmmtarun.. Soci al Ch.ium.in, Pf-11 
Alph.a Tlk u, Pv:r Board of Dir«ton 
Kerri Croteau 
Psychology/BwiM$$ OpttOn 
Aecob.cs O ub: lntcrm«li.itc Honors.; 
Intramuuls . Kappa Kapp.a G:.mm:i; 
Study Abcoad Committee 
Angela Darling 
A.crownting 
Au ounhng S0C1ety, Dt:ha Gam~ , 
Goncspond.ng Sccrtt.ll)', Spmt Ouu -
ma ; Rho Chi: RSBSGA. Sc«c:m y. 
S,g~ Ph1 EP',lon U uk Soter: V AC 
John M. Cooney, Jr. 
Charu, 1,y 
Ammca n Chcm 1my Society; C.oUcgc 
Rrpublic.ans; Hab ic.ar fo r H um.anny; 
VAC 
Par rish Cox 
Englosh/Ps,<hclogy 
Pi Bc1.1 Phi; Sig.nu Cha Lmk Si.s:1cr, 
Sptdtrtttd 
Melissa Cube 
Engluh 
Big Bro1hf.r/B1g SLStcr Organlll ttOn; 
Chtcrleaden: Cx.ln's Lui; Oclu Cnm-
m.1; ln1trme d1a1e Honou: Judicial 
U>tlncil: JunKW C.ab.nct, Ka~ ~ha 
P1; Mort.it Board 
Michael T . Darst 
Boology 
Colkgc: RepubhcM\S.. lntramunh. Plu 
Oc:lu Theta , TttUUr«. SecT-tcu y 
LceAn n K. Courie E. Anthony Cowie 
M.ukc1 ing/Fin.anct Fin.a nee 
~n's List; Frnhnw'i Ubtntt ; lnttt • Dr:an's Lisa; Fin.an« Sociny: lntrrmcdt-
mN:!~tt Honors; lntnmural$. KaPf» .au· Honors; M.ll'lctung SocJtty, trcuur-
K.-.ppa Gamm.a, fant \.'Kc prtstdt.nt. pub-
he tt.lattoru cha.imuin; M.ultcung Soc:;. 
cty; Moru..r Bc».rd; RA; RS8SGA. vw-c: 
prcs,dcnc; Signu Ph, Epsil()n l..iuk SIS-
tcr; WDCE; Th( Web, photographer 
Robert Cox 
Finance: 
Df.an 's List; FiNncc: Society. Rugby 
Suzan ne Cummins 
Jennifer Davidson 
P,y<hology/ Crimioul ,..., ;,, 
O.::an's Lsl: Dtlu Ga.mm.a:; lA8C; ln -
tc:nncdi.att Honors; lntnmu n b.; Pf.I Chi 
Laurel A. Crabtrtc 
Jooum.alwn/ Spccch Com.munic,:,,uons 
lA8C ; ln1crmc:diatc: H onors; K,:,,p~ 
Kappa Ga rn~ 2nd VKe prwdt.n 1, 
song chair~n; Rush Col.inse!Qr, Society 
£or Collc:gi,ue Journalms; Study 
Ah<o,d; WDCE 
Sarah E. Dale 
Susints.S Admmutmion 
lABC; lnrumuralt.; Kapp,i Alpha Th(.. 
1.1, Rc:c«d,ng S«uury; MM1'c:tang S,o.. 
cw:1y 
Maureen A . Davie 
Pol,LJUt Scic:n« 
lnm .mur.als; Ka~ K,PI» Gamm.1; Prt • 
Uw Sociuy. VAC 
I 
Barbara Davis 
F",nanufMukrung 
Finan« Sociny. lntmntduu J lonon. 
Inrnmuuk Kappa Alpha 11w:t£. Sao.ii 
~mun. Alumnx IM.tuont Cha.. 
tn.1n; M.ulr:ungSocwty, Womcn'10ub 
Soc«< 
Marsha DcHa vcn 
A«OW\ung 
Accoun lmg Soc-vcy: Ot.an's l..ut. Kappi 
Alpha Linlr: Smtt: Ph.1 Eu S.gma 
Melissa Lajoie Dodds 
Sp.,,,.1,/Poli<K.J Sricnc< 
/1.nttmna.hon.il Scudict 
Colkg,- Rq,ubl.c•ns.. Scm:ury; Kappa 
$.gnu Ludr: Sota; lntn.munls. Span 
oh Oub 
Robert B. Downer 
Sonology/Spo,u M.n.g<ffl<fl< 
Colkgt Rcpubhc,1,nt; lnu:anu...-. lntn• 
mural Council: Mu&tu,ng Soc1uy; 
SAM. SAS. Tru..,.rr. "Thcu Ch, 
Jeffrey Davis 
Sp.nosh/Pol,,;,.) 5<=/1S 
1--ub.ut few Hunwucy. Kapp, Sigma; 
RHA 
N ancy Ellen Dclaski 
Compu<«So.n« 
Computn Some< Cub; Dun 's Lcst. ln-
tttmtdUtc: Honors; Phi Sigma loc.a 
Parker H. Dodds 
8,ology 
Cotkgc: R,rpub111tans; Dun'• LiM. l.FC; 
lntnmurab; Kappa, S.gnu: Pvbrlr.c:1ing 
Soonr, Unt\'(fJIIY Band 
Kristin Dr csdtn 
F'tn..a.ntt/ M:Mu.gc:mtnt 
Fi..,,.. Sonny; Ouuna Club 
Damon W arren DeArm ent 
B.,lcgy 
Tri 11,u. VP: Bl"' K,y: o,..,•, t.., 
JFC; lntr:rmedtatt H onor,; lntumur.al.:; 
Moow Boud. OOK: Ph, Eu Sogm,; 
Prr:.f-k.alth Club; RC PolK.: AdYl:ll(W)' 
Boud, Owmu~ RC Dt.m ol Aru and 
Scimca S.kmon Common«; RCSGA: 
CB. Scou Aw'.ard: Sigma Phi Efklon 
Jessica Demarest 
Accounting 
A«ounung Socr,y; Alplu ~ Pa. 
VP of Performance Enlw uon, ln tr.11• 
munk, Swnn Tom 
Christopher D. Doi= 
Englosh 
Jnm,muu.k. Ptu Dr:lu Thtu; Rugby, 
WDCE 
Gunnar Gray Dudla.r 
Spt«h Commun.anoru 
l...acr.-c-. Ph.I Odu Tht1~ Homr Min 
Derck S. DcBrec 
)oum.,l;,,,,/ Sp,«h 
~ lntnffi\lnl,; Ou11n1 Oub, 
RCSGA, RC Sc-udtnt AU.a1n Commit-
«<; Sogm, Ph, Ep,olon. O..pl,,.,. Socs 
ny for c.olkg~tt Joumal..-u. SAR 
Lisa DcRosa 
Ec""°"""/Soxoology 
Odu ~""m1; ~ Oub; lnta, 
mtd~u• f-lonon; Soady Ahn»d. VAC 
Sandra Dollar 
Gc.rman/lnlmU.bOtW Sc.ud1tt 
Dr.an', t..; FCA; F,dd Hod.q; Inn,. 
rnur.tla; K.app, Alpha Thtu, Ptu faa 
Sogm.; S.uda., Alhlru< Boud , Swdy 
Abroad Cornmutff 
Bruce Clayton Dutrksen 
Fuuncc: 
Fi...,. Soncty. SAR. Sogm, Ph, Ep,o 
Ion 
Elizabeth Annt Dechert 
Journalssm,/Engl1sh 
A<rcop,,gu,; Calkgun. Ort.an'• L,c; ln,. 
ttrmtdutt Honan. Ka~ Alpha nw_. 
u, Manful; ~ga, Monu Bmrd. 
Plobl,n'l' a..~. Ph, Eu s.,...., » 
Cte:ty for C0Urgu1t }outNhsu.: we Bul-
le-cm Ed,10, 
Briggctt ui gh Dinley 
Enalosh/ Socoology 
A<•"'P'g,,,. VP; Alpluo K.PI" O.lu; 
Chot,; Dun'• L..t; Ol-lu Gamnu, VP 
Ch,pur Proer1mm1ng. lnttrnw:da.a1t 
Honon; °'"""'" O.lu K.ppo. Onie, 
of Omtg.a. VP: Otimtaoon Coun1tlor; 
Ph, E" s.g...._ VAC 
John David Donal<Uon 
F"dWK< 
Coll<i( lkpubl,an,. F"ONn« Sonny; 
lntramur.al•; K.1.pp1i S,gma, Scudy 
Al,,,ood;V AC 
David Blair Duffy 
fiNnu 
Colkg< Rtpubl,ano; ""-• Soony; 
lnu.unurJ.k. Pn ,Yw Sonny: Stgm.1 Al 
pluo Epulon, Rush Qu,mw, 
N icol, DcGioia 
Marlcttan~guncnt 
c..n.p.n; K.ppo K.ppo G.mnu. Mu-
kwng Soot.ty; Mui, on Whttlt 
Suunnc OiVito 
Accountmg 
Accounung Socwty. Du-tttor ; krob.a: 
Oub; Orl1.1 G.amma; lntttmed.atc: l Ion-
on 
Marian Dove 
Accounting 
AcrountLng Soc1Cty;. Atrobta Oub, AJ. 
plu K.ppo Pt., W udm, a..1«~ 
Cacholtc Studrn1 As.tocuuon, Publ.c,ty 
Ouvpmon. Dun', l..t.R. lnt<mw :d.1,\tc-
Honon; lnu.umurih.. Ptu Eu S.1nu 
Joshua M. Easttr 
Spanash Sptrch C.ommuruat10ns 
FON.b&JJ Equrpmmt Suff ; lnuimur.ak. 
s.g.., Alpluo EpJon. Pl<dll' Eduu,o, 
Kirsten Lynn Eisel 
Polmal Sci<n«/ Gum.n 
Dun's Llst; lntcnnediatt H onors. S.g-
rn.. Phi Epsdon Ltttk Sister; Or.enuuon 
CouN<lo<: OulSUncLng Colkg, Stu-
tknt.f of AmcnC'a.: Phi Stgnu Jou; Pi 
Beta Wu_ Rush Ch.amnan, Mcmbn ship 
Chaumm; Spidcn:ua. S«nury 
Wendy Eskandarian 
Psy<hology 
Dun's List; Pi Beu Phi; Ps. Ch., ScMc:c 
Ch.airman; S igma Chi Littlt Sistct, 
Prcsidcnt 
Psy<hology 
Collcgun, Dtan's List; Mortar Board, 
Pubhrnydwrman. P1 ~t.11 Pha: Ps, Chi; 
Spcakc:n 80.ard, Vice Chair man ; 
WCGA, Board of Ekct-u Chairman, 
PublK'ny Chainnan 
Tony D . Fleming 
}outnal1sm/ Pol1tical Science 
Colkgw,, MSU;, Oncnution Counsel-
or, Soc.:ty foe-Colkgiatc: Jounu l.su. 
Larry Ellio11 Jr . 
History 
Circle K; Colkgc RcpublKMd,, Sttand 
V,u Ouirman; VOS$ Country; Hin ory 
Oul,; T,xk 
Elizabeth Gamble Evans 
Ow.mduy 
Amcriun Chcm1ul Society, Kappa 
Kappa G.a.mlN 
Bc:u. Bc:u, Bc:u ; Dt.11n's List; lnt«rntd1-
.a1r H()n()l'1.; Lambda Ch, Alpha, Prc:-
Huhh Oub 
Mark Flickinger 
Cht mLltry 
ACS; CtOM Counnr, Or.an·• Lise; G.Jm• 
IN Stgow Epsilon. Praidmt; Habtui 
for Humanit y, Honor Council, Ouir-
~ lnt«~t ·c HOO()I"$; Inua muuls; 
Mocuc Bcw-d. SocW Ou,irm.a.n; ODK, 
Ph, Eu Sigma: Prc:--Huhh Oub. T rt:Ji• 
surer, SAR; Sigma P}u EpsJon, SchoW-
sh1p Ch.airman; Track. Co.Captain: UR 
Cmtury, Oirc:ctor 
Erik C. rrer Engelke 
E<onon,k, 
Colkg, R,publK•ns; E<onomocs Oub: 
lntr.imur~. ~. Assdt.int Coach, 
p; Kappa Alpha 
Jeffrey A lan Ey 
A<<ounung 
Accoun11ng Sooc ty; Alpha luppa Psl. 
Dun's List: Football 
Htahh 
Jacqueline M. Foley 
Sonology 
Dr.an '.s Luc; 0th.a Dtlta Otha, I bbtt;11 
for Hum.anny; 1ntt:fflleci"1tc: 1 lonon:. ln-
uamur.a.ls; Ouung Oub 
Paul M. English 
Accounting/Compu ter Sc.Cntt 
Ac.coun tmg Soc.ctr, &nd. Computtt 
Sor::ncc Oub; lnttt!Mdutc Honors; Juz 
&n d; Orchnm ,; SAR; UnivcnHy Play-
Patrick Fagan 
Computer Sct<ncc 
Compute r Science-Oub: &cape Oub, 
IFC ; lnuamur.a. b_ Sigm11 Chi 
Speech CommunKJ11ions/Thcauc Ans 
fntr.amurab. S.gnu Ph, Epsilon 
Sara ). Folz 
~r\.c:tu,gffin.anrc: 
Dt.a.n's ltst. Ddta OdtJi Orb.a; ln1crmc:-
d1.\tc: Honors. lntumurab.; Marl.:c::ting 
Soc~)'; ROTC; Subbard ~nd Bladt; 
SAR. VAC 
Maria Englund 
French 
Amnesty lntcnuuoru.l ; Ouung O ub; 
Stgnu Alp ha Epsilon Link Sum 
Accoun ting 
Arcou nt ing Socwt y; Gr«\.: Chrisuan 
Fitllowsh1p; Honor Council; 1,mamur , 
als: ji.tdK1al Council: N.monal Assoo-
acion of A ccountants. Onc:nta11on 
Couns.clor; RHA: &gm.a Ch,. T rc:uurc:r. 
Sw1mm1ng 
Sus.an M. Flanagan 
English 
Kapp.a K2J>J» furn.ma; Sigma Phi EpS•· 
1on Link Sis1u; S1udy AMo.11d Commu-
A. C.rr« Fooshe 
Engl,.1,/Spttch 
lxlu ~It.a Dtlu: Frcs.hnun Publ.c:,ty. 
lABC: lntc:nnc:di,a;tc H0n0f1,;. lnt c:rvu-
s.ty: RA: RUih Cou.nk.lor; Soronty/ Fr.1. 
tc::nu1y Fellowship Cocx-duu1oc-: Sopho-
motc:: ~ Pt-dadm1: Tn<lc: W«th-
~mpton Bulkttn. Co-Ed,1or 
Glenn Mi chael Esgro 
Cnmuu.l Just,cc 
llu,b.11: SAil 
Mart.Lllll AIU Oub; Pre-Hu.Ith Oul . 
ROTC: Rugby: Sig= Chi: WDCE 
M.ulrc:ting/Fina r,cc 
Finan('c: Soc.:ry; H.111 Council: S1gm~ 
Chi 
Margaret Forsyth 
Poliuc.al Scimn : 
Ota.n's USC: lncffffledi.atc:: Honan. ln-
tu ,mun.ls. Pi Beu Phi; Pt Sigma Alpha; 
$.gnu Ph, Eps.k,n Littk Sutc:T 
Hobart V. Fowlkes Jr. 
ln1cmahorul S1udtcS/Frcnch 
rcnch Oub, VP; Hud Rcstdc.nt 
Brad Galic 
T homas E. Genk inger 
EconomK$/ Gmru 1n 
Dun's l1•1; Economics Club: I li>h 
S,hol.1rsh1p; ln 1crmcd1.111c Honors; 
Mmism Fd~,,h1p; Phi Stgma loc.,1. 
Signu Ch, 
H ilari S. Gibbs 
P.}<halogy 
&.:chui: Ch, Omega; Ci,ck K; lntUIM • 
dutc Honan; Psi Ch1., Prts.dC'nl 
Ch ristopher Robin Fox 
H"'O<Y 
Grck K. Ouuidc Luson; Ot.1.n's List; 
Et.i S.gm.a Ph,: H.stocy Oub; lnmmc-
d~tc Honcxs; Phi Odu Thw. Phi Eu 
S.grna: Prt-1..aw Sor~tr, Sp,antSh Oub; 
Thrtt Or\C" Progr;un; Un1w:n11y Pb)'-
crs. VAC; Y ou.ng Dr.rnon.1.u 
Christopher M . Garbowsk.i 
Compu tu ScH:nu 
AndcmK AII-AmttK.1.n; ~bill; Com-
puter Sc.cncc Oub: Orr:.an's List: lntra.• 
mur.il~ Phi Eu Sigma 
Sibylle Mi riam Gesswcin 
lnttrruuorul Studid/Frcnch 
Atrobtn Oub; Commnttc (0< lntcrn.1• 
tt0n.1I Studttt, Co-Chairman, Ot.1n'1 
LiSt, Ddt.a Dtlu O:h~ lntcmw-<h.m 
Honors. Phi S,gma Jou 
John S. Gibson 
D. Recd Freeman Jr. 
H lltory 
Dean's Lls1; IFC, Trcu urcr, VP: Com-
mun,{)' &Met: Orck r of Omega; Oncn-
tation CounS<IOt', Phi Otha Thcu, 
Community Sm.'JCc Ch,umun: SAR 
Rosell• Gardecki 
Economic, 
Catholte S1udtnt A550C'Ution; Dun's 
L111, Economics Club; lntumtd1,ut 
Honors: Muu,d Am Cluh; UnnYn1ty 
Playui., Pru,dcnt. Hou"' Man2gcr. 
WOCE 
Bri•n Young Gibbs 
A«ounung 
A<<oun11ng SocK'1y; F11Ynct Sotany; 
lnttr~d1nc Honors. lmramur.1l s; Soc-
cirr; Womtn'• Soccer Head ~rh 
Tho mas Koll Porter Gicske 
Art Hmorr Studto Art lnuamun.k. 
Ph, Kapp.a Stg,n.11 
Alissa Freitag 
Mitlct cing/M.lnagtmcm 
M.irkctmg Sodtty. Pi Btu Phi: Society 
for Adnncnnt.n 1 of M.tnagcmc:nt 
Griffin T. Garnett rv 
Poliuul Sntncir 
IFC. lnm .mur.US, Phi Drha Tht:u. 
Scholarship ~irman, Alumni S«rc · 
t.uy 
April Friske 
Pol,uo l Sncnn:/ Soc,ok,gy 
Ddu Gun~. P.arhmcnur~n~ Orw:n1.a-
11on Counstlor, Chair. Co-Chair; 
WCGA. Fin.intc Chau 
Paula Gatewood 
English 
BSU; Dr:an's Lm.; Hablm for Hunun -
11y; Studem AdV1sory Board 
How much involve-
ment for women was 
there at the U niver-
sity of Richmond? 
Richard Galasso Jr. 
Spccc-h Communlol."a11()fU/E,c:Of\Ol'.ll.in 
Dun 's Ad'"'li«Y Counc:J. Dun's Lua; 
IABC: lnrtrmcc:lu.tc Hooors; ln1u,mur-
al,-, lntt~mty; JudK.,i,I Council, M. 
Ouuund1 ng ContubutCH Aw.ard; Ph, 
El.1 Sigma., Scnc:ury. Phi G.t,mnu Drl-
u; RCSGA. Otrcrtor oi Ekmoru; Un1-
VCf"Slty St-hobr 
Ann F. Gawkins 
Accounong 
Accounnng Soocty, Beta G.amnu Sig-
ma, lnir.tmuuh: Pl Btt• Ph,; Signu Phi 
Ep&1lon Lmk Suttc 
"Women have a tremendous opportunity 
to be involved at UR. I know I would not 
be as involved as I am at another school. I 
did not feel a huge separation between 
Westhampton Colleg e and Richmond 
College." Leah Griffen WC '90 
David G. Glenn 
Accounting 
A«ounung Sonccy. Colltgt Rtpubl1-
an5. lnu::1mur:a ls 
CAB 
John D. Gran t 
H11tocy 
Karen Lu Golembeski 
lntUNflONI Scudia/Politlt'al Sex-net 
Imrrrntdt.ltt Honors : K:.p~ Alph.a 
Thtu . Panhdltni< Dtlrgatt ; Mts• 
sang er, AsslSt.UH Ed,1or; Ot-ckr of Om, . 
ga: Om·ntation Counselor: PanhdltnK 
Council, Pr«.dcm ; RUSS&an Arca Stud. 
KS Assonst.on; we AdVdOfy Board 
Martin Gravely 
Pol11K.al Scwnct/ Spttch 
Jn1r.amor.ils; Ontn1a11on Counstlor. 
Stgnu Ch,. Soc~I Clummn 
Walte r Gorski 
Economia/Pohtin.l Scico:ncr 
&onamin Oub; IFC; Ph, Dclt.a Thna; 
VAC 
Dom Graziano 
1--tcahh/Spons 5'-IC'll«' 
Food,,JI 
Comment about your 
college experience. 
-
"UR has a great academic reputation. We 
also have a reputation for being a party 
school. What more could you ask for?! 
Despite state law, dry rush , crackdowns on 
greeks , and of course, housework, we've 
managed to keep up the spirit. As Presi-
dent Morrill put it, we get the work done, 
and then play hard." Bill Murray RC '90 
Jennifer Gracy 
An H1stocy/Fren ch 
IntmncdU.tt Honon: P, Beu Phi; Sig-
ma Phi Epsik>n L,uk Smr.r 
Maureen Greenan 
Fmanct 
B,g Sisu:r/ Big BrothfC; lntr,1munl s: 
K;ipp;i K.appa Gamma. RHA 
Leah Griffen 
E,vly Childhood Education 
C>t.an's L,,c; Hcad Rc:stdcnr; H..bim fo, 
Hum an11y, ln1crmc dia1c Honors: 
Kappa Dtlu P,. VP, Prwdcnr ; Orch<s-
tr a; RA, Studrnl Educaoon AMo<iauon. 
VP. Prt"S1dcn1; WI LL, Jr O.u:s Rcprc-
~ntative, VP 
Mark J. Gudin 
Englllh 
Attropagua. S.gma Ch,, ~ttcury; .S.g-
m.a Pi Bera 
Stephanie Anne Graham 
Dean's List ; Ddu Otha Delta, lntcrfflC'• 
d,atc Honors ; ln tramurals; M ortar 
Board, Pru1dcn 1; Omicron Delta 
Ka~: Phi Alpha Thcu; Phi fa1 $.g-
nu.; Pi KaJ>P1 Alpha Link S1mr: VAC; 
WILL 
Kelly Ann Greene 
Early Childhood Edun. 11on 
Dun's L,u; ln1 umcd, au • Honors; 
Ka~ Otlt a Pi: P, Beu Phi, R«ording 
&cm,uy; VAC 
John Griffith 
Joumal,sm 
CotkgUn, As,.i.st,1n1 Spocu Ed11or; IFC. 
Rush Chairman. Publi< Rclattons Chair-
m.an; ln1ramurili, Onkr o( Omqp; Sig-
ma Chi, Prt"S1dcnt 
Kathleen Gulick 
Engloh 
hr~gus. Dun's Lest, VAC:, WEB 
Stephanie Elain< Grana 
C,mun,J Just>«/Socoology 
Alpha Kaf>JM Dclu; Dun 's Lisi: ln1 , 
mcd.iJtc Honon; Phi Alpha De.Ir.a; l h, 
Eu S.gma; Pn:-Ww Socit1y, St:«cu ). 
RHA : Syn<hroniud Swimming; VI C 
Art Hllfory / S1udio Art 
In1r,1muu ls; Ouung O ub; Ph, Kapp 
S,gnu 
R. Baxter Gr iffith 
Spccch CommunicatlOM 
lntumurals; Phi Ka~ Sigma 
Andr ew Haas 
Fin.ancc/ Man.agtmc.nt 
Firuncc Sooct y; I.ABC; lntramur,1ls 
Jennif er R. Haight 
&onomtn/ Sp,an,sh 
Amndl)' lnttrn,uion.il; Kappa Kapp.a 
Cumm.1. Study Abroad Comm,11tt 
Dtnis, Hanl ey 
M.irkt11ng/Mvi.agttn(nt 
lnuamurals, Kappa Alpha Thrta: Mu -
li:c:t,ng Soctctr, Rush Counsdor. Un1Vtt-
S1fy Commrnrcmn,t Comm1t1tt. Chalf• 
pmon 
Melinda Hasbrou ck 
M.arkw ng/Financc 
Bt1a Camnu Sigma, Dean',-L t$1; Dtlta 
°'lu, ~l1a; Fin.u\(t S«itty: lntc-rr~, -
::11, I lonors.; Marlo.:,1.ng Society; Sigma 
P1 8ttt1 
Drew Hendr ickson 
Willi am A. Hall Jr. 
l',y<hology 
lnm,mur.ab: ~gnu Ph, Epsilon, IFC Rr-
prurnut,,..t. Sot,.1  Chanman, Risk 
M.tn.tgtmcnt Oairman; RtvM'w Bo.ard 
Gwendolyn Harahan 
Poli11ol Sc-ttn<c 
Colkg1,1.n: °''',. Gunnu.; Sotict )" for 
Colkg,,m Journ.il,su; VAC 
James E. H ayes 
Ma1hc-m.ttKS 
I bll Counol, lmttmrd1.,uc-11~ In• 
1umur,1k. VAC 
L. Susan Hewes 
lnt«n.i,o cwul Studtn 
Amnttly lntt1·n.mon.a.l, °'lu Gamm.a,. 
Firld I locltty; Jn1trnmon2I S1ud1,s 
Oub, Lauouoe. Tht-t.1 Chi Lmk Sau.et 
Greg Hamilt on 
Marlmin g 
HOOOC" C.OUnc,I; lnm m«futt H()r\()C'f; 
L,mbd., Ch; Alph., Big B«xh« Coo,. 
d,nator. Rw.h Ouirnun: Su>dtrtt Ad-
mwJOru RtJ>fCkntauw 
W endolyn M . H.rb augh 
ln1rnuuorul Studan 
P, Beu Phi 
Am y H einemann 
PoliuaJ Sc,cncc/ ln1n-ru11on•J Stud.a 
Alpha Phi.. Alumni Lwon. Colkgc Re-
public.ans; ln1nmcdu1c J lonoc,._ lnu.1-
mur.1k; RHA. S«rn.uy, Vtec Prdtdc:n1 
Audrey Elizabeth H ill 
An 11$.ory 
Dt.1n'1 LISI; Och.i Dclu Otha. For,,gn 
l...tngU.1~t Sn,Jy AbrCMd Schotush,p. 
lnttrmtdu1r Hor-s.; lntr;amuuls. Stg-
11\,1 Ph, Efl'OO" [..ml,, Si:st~ Ph, Et• 
S.gm.i. Quill lnmnsh1p 
Judson Hamlin 
History/ Politic.al Scitnct 
Colkgr RcpublK'a.r,s; ln1rUl'lut1k. Ou1-
1ng Oub 
D iane Marie Har bold 
Psy,hology 
8SU; Chi 0mcv; Dean's LIii; Eu Sg• 
m.i Phi. lnmrntdutr Honors; Phi Eu 
S.gm.i, Psa Chi 
Jeff Heinze 
M . .1rli:,mng/~rugcmcn1 
Bue-bi.II, ln 1nm\lols.. M.trkrhng 5«1-
cty. S.gnu Chi. SAB 
Jill Elizabeth H inkle 
lntcnu~I Stud.n/Frcnc:h 
Attobtcs Oub; Comm1nrc £or Study 
Abt-<»<!, ~h.a Cumnu; Eu S.gm.i Ph,, 
FTrnch Oub. lntmnc-d'-ltt Honors.; In, 
u;1.mur.1ls.: M.uktt1ng Sonoety: Phi S.g 
m,1 lou 
Joy Handsberry 
Mnh /Compu,a Som« 
CompumSomccOu.b; Oun'aUll ; ln-
urmtdiat t Honors. lntramun.h.; K:.Pf» 
Dtlt a Pi; R.E. Lovmg Boole Award; Ph , 
Eu Sogm.. P, Mu Epulon; Sol,b>II 
Oub. S.udcnt Aaowtion; WEB 
Am y B. Hargest 
A('counung 
Auoun11ng So<1tty: lntumur.ils, P1 
Stu Ph1, Tru.wrrr 
Willia.m Helsley 
Engi..h/H .... y 
lABC, Treasurer; lntu .mutals; l.ac:r056C; 
SAMS, ' rh<u Ou 
Suzann, Carson Hitch cock 
Early Ch,klhood EdtK.ioon 
lnttrm,,edl.ltt Honan. Kappa S.gma Ln-
tk ~tn. K.iPPJ 0.:h.a P.; 5'uckn1 Edu-
.:•tion Assoc, .. mon. VAC 
Katherine Glennon 
Hantmann 
So<oology/lhb>n Scud"' 
AlpN K.Jpp;a Otlt~ ln itrrntdLatc I Ion-
on; Kapt» K.apt» G.irn.nw.. Onenuhon 
Counwkw 
Stevt C. Harris 
Finance: 
Alpha K..lppa, Psi. Fin.ant(' Socttry: Hall 
Council, Chairnu~ IABC. lnrumur.ib 
Jeffrey Hendr cy 
AcC01Jnung 
Ac.adt-mK' All•A~r,c.in; Accounting 
Sori<,y, D,,mor, Alph, K,PP' Ps.. A. 
An<knon S<hou,,lup, CAA S<hour 
A1hk1oe, O.:.i.n's Ult. lm«mtd~Lt I ton. 
on; lntnmurals : Sw1mm1ng. Water 
Polo 
Bonnie H ollabaugh 
Engldh/ln tc:tmtlONI Studa 
<:.omm.tne:c:tnn\t Comn:uncr, fntnmu,. 
,1h; Juno C1Ul Uhlnc:1, Sc,cuJ Ou1r; 
K..ppa Kappa G.1m~ Onkr of Omt-
ga: Panlvlln11c CooncJ.. Trusurrr; Stn-
ior Om V,c~ Pt«ldt:nt. Sophomo« 
°"5CJbif\tl 
Jennifer Holland 
8.ology/Wonv.n's Studin 
&u Btu Btu, Prdid<"nt; ()t;r,n's Us~ 
ln1ermtdu1c Honor', Moru r Boud; 
Pn-H.nlth Oub; Un1wn11y Srhobr; 
VA~ WILL. Audtmic Ou1rpc-t1Qn 
James P. H opper 
Hsuwy / Sooology 
Cofkgt Rcpubl.uns: Dtan·1 Lest; lmu• 
n,uuls. Jt.ad.cWI Counc,t Manu.l Ans 
Oul>; Ph, Dtltill Th<"tll, Rush Ch111rm;1n; 
Prc-U w Cub; Sonology Oub; Sp,m1sh 
Club 
Cynthia L. Hu ffard 
Psy,h°'<>s> 
Atrobics Club. Oun$' L,11. K"PP• 
I<.~ G.unm.1, Prrta<knt, M,mbc-rsh,p 
Ch.ur. ~ Chi 
Sara E. Hyde 
Accoun11ng 
Aaounung Soc.1cty; Cbss C-,bmct; 
K.1p~ Alph, Thu1; NAA 
Chris Holliday 
Fin.1nct/Man;r,gtmcn1 
Dtlu G11m m.i; lntcrrncdi.a.tt HDl'\Qfl 
Step hen Hornun g 
Economin 
Colkgun. &on Oub; l..w-rOMt; Lamlxu 
Ch, Alpha; RHA; RCSGA 
Maur a Hu ghes 
P.y<hology/Bu,,""' Opuon 
Oeh11 furn~ Psi Ch,: Srudy Ab«oa:d 
Commmtt 
Elizabeth Ing< 
Crou Country. O,.;an's LLS1: Eu Stgnu 
G,;amnu 
David Barrington Holt 
PolnK.al Sc:1c:ncc:/Economt<1 
Phi K.ippai &gm.a 
Selena T . Hosang 
EconomK'.1/ lntcnuition.al Stud.in 
Aerobics Oub; Or ;an's List; Tri Dtlu. 
Ch.apbm, Socul Ewnts, Mus,c Ou,r-
m;.m; Frc1hnun a~ Scncury: ln 1c, -
mcdi.-1c Honan; Mor-ur Boud; OOK; 
OC: Phi Eu Signu; Pi K.1~ Alpha 
Lin k Si.m:r, Sophom<>r, O.us VP 
Study Abroad Comm,n«; VAC 
Georg< Hum ann Ill 
L.u ren Ingham 
P~mc-.al Scte:nct, t listOl'y 
Drlu (Niu Dth.i, Rush Omrnun, 
Plirdgr Tu1n(r: Jntirrmcdutc: Honon; 
Morm Boud; Ph1 Alptu Thc:t.a: Pl Sig· 
~ Alph.i, WCGA . Sc-i:rc:t.ary, Srudc:nr 
AH,111'$ Ch.urm,m 
Elaine M . Ho lton 
Englosh 
Airrc:op.1gus; Dt;an's Lst: lntttmc:du.tc: 
Honors: l ncr.imur;als, Study Abro.ad 
Comm,niec: 
Sandra E. Howard 
M.irkc:1ing 
C.olkgir Rc:publ...-.irt$. Markc:tmg So..K1y; 
P1 Bua Phi. PublK Rc:Lu,ons ECRSB; 
Study Abr~d. U111vc:uny D.in<"c:rs; 
USU; WDCE 
Jane Hunt er 
AmtrK,1n StudlC'S/ onology 
Dun's Lm, Orlu Orlc.i. Dclu; Phi fa.i 
S.gnu. P1 K.appa Alph..ii Link Si!:m; 
Prt-Uw Cub 
Angela lnu rillo 
lvbr kf'ung 
Di:1.n"• lm; Gndwitton Commc:n<t· 
mcn1 Commiuu; lncu.mur~ls. Ju~ 
Signu Lnk Sucirr; M.arkc:ung Sooc:tr. 
VKc: Pr~c 
John An drew Holtz 
Auou nring 
Auounu ng $Qci(ry. BSU, S«u.1 Ac-
hOn/ SQcll.l M ini1try Ch.a.imu.n, 0, n-
rc.i,ch Cluir mJin; Ptt'$00.ll GrO"'-'Ch and 
DIK1plc1ih1p Cha1rm;an, Dun's Lm; 
Hi bt1;at (Of Hunun1tr, lntmnura ls 
David Win throp H owie 
Polmc, I Sncocc: 
CAB: Collc:gC' Republic.ans; Epis.r~I 
Student Fi:llowship; VAC. Clu,rpi:non 
J•y Hurt 
Firuintt 
Dr.1n"1, Lt51; Fin.1incc: Socvt}', Prwckni. 
WOCE, Produc-oon Room M;i.rug« 
Darry l R. lsh,rwood 
Crimuu.lJt.t11ri« 
lntr1.muuls.; l..acr()f.St Oub: Prc:--Lu. 
Oub. S.g= Alpha Ep,,lon 
Brad Hoopm an 
Firuncc:/ M-irkw ng 
Alph.i, K,1,pp,1 P,,; fin.1inc(' Socttty. V.Ct 
Pfn1dcnt Mukct1ng: H.ibt1.1i1 foe Hu. 
~lly; lnm 1muuls, M.uktt1ngSoc..e1y: 
Ouuundmg Colkgt S.U<knu o( Arntt • 
K'.a: Stt.tdcnt Ad~ So.rd. VAC 
Howard T. Hu ff 
Multc:ung/M.inagtmtnt 
Alptu l<;app,a Ps.i. Vact Presidc:nt of Ad.-
m1nistr,mon. Ch.urm-n of Rush Com, 
mm«; Circk K. Mukc:ung SocK'ty; 
Outi1.Jind1ng Cofkgc: StOOtnts o( AmC'r• 
K.i; Un 1\•ffi1ty 8.ind 
Jennifer H ussey 
Early ChJdhood Edua tion 
C.uhohc Student Association: Ocha 
G.imnu; Kappa Dtlta P1: Student Edu-
c.1itt0n Assooilt.on, Stt tcu ry{frcuuu.r 
Brian Ivey 
Pmmu.1 Sn,t,.nct/ lnttNUUQlu.l Srud.n 
ln n .amunls, K.appa S.gnu, Trusurtt , 
Rush Ch.airman; Ouung Oub 
Mory Jacobs 
Chnnis try 
Ammcan Chm ncal Soc:~tr, Urholic 
Stt>dtnl Auoci.)110n; CoUcge Rrpubli• 
ons, Via: Ch,urnun; Di:.an•~ Wt: Gam• 
ma Sigma Epsilon; ln1crmcdi.tr H on-
ors. K.ippa Alplu Thc u ; Kappa Sigm.a 
Luk Si,ter. Mom ,r Bond. Ekcoons 
°"" 
Dan a Jmkins 
Economics /F rc-nch 
Churk .ackrs.; Dun's l..ut; Orlu G.am-
m.a, VP: Financr; 1nttrmedUtc Honon; 
Phi Stgnu. lcx.a 
Pamela Joen,11 Johnson 
English 
Att~gw.; CIGNA Schobr. Oun'• 
Lm; Otha Stgnu Thcu.; lntcnncd~tt 
Honon; lnn-.1muuh.; MSU: Morur 
Baud; RA. WILL. Prtstdcnt 
Lisa Kaster 
F,nancc / M:arkc-tmg 
Dun"s list. Drlu G.amm.a, lnt"1llCd1, 
Ai r H onon. Mariccung 5o<IC"t) 
Tra cy Jansen 
&,logy 
BSU; 8<1.a Btu &ta; De.tin's Lisi ; Hon-
or Coutl(1 I; lntcrmrd1.itt Honnn. lnu~-
muul1; MSU; Ph, Eu S,gm.t; Prc-
Hc.alth Ou~ RA: \XIJLL 
Randall Jenk ins 
Chan.stry 
1ntumuul.s; RC Mcos Ch~ Schou; 
S,gnu Ph, Epsilon, Socul Ch.airman: 
Un1l'rrs11y Choir, Tu: .uurrr, Social 
Coordin.aux 
Lori Elizabe th Jone s 
Economics 
tk 2.n's List. Dtlu ~mm .a, VP : Schol.-
.irship: ln1cr mcd1.11t Honors; H .P 
ThonulMcnt S...h0Luffi1p: Wnl~~ 
ton S 1uckn1 Hota1ng Conim,ntt 
Ktith A. Kauffman 
A,rcounnng 
~.1n's Last , Hall C.ounol: lmtrffli.au 
Honon; ln1r.1muuls; N.1t10N.I Aslon-
mon of Ac<oununu; Phi AlpN Dtlta. 
Young Dcmocuu 
Lisa Jaromc 
Dtl1;1, ~ mmJ, A™"hQn/ PR Ch J irm2n; 
WILL 
Edward Kevin Johnso n 
Firunct / M.11rugtmcn1 
Finantt Sooiety. ln1umuul ~ 5.gm.i Ph, 
Epr.1lotl 
Otha Joncs 
Busu\C'SS Adm1n1,m.tion 
MSU 
Jeff K« I 
Sp,etch CommumCilUOOS 
Foot~I 
How separated did 
you feel from Rich-
mond College? 
"We were in two different worlds unless we 
were science majors. The gates locked us 
in! I happened to be in love with a RC 
student who was captain of baseball and 
basketball so I had a lot of RC friends 
because of him. Next year we will celebrate 
our 50th year of marriage!" Scotty Camp-
bell Jacobs WC '39 
John Mark Joseph 
M.1lhcm.i1;cs/ &on,onnd 
BltH' Key: ln1trmtd~u· Honor,-. lntn• 
mur.1ls; ln1t~nt1y ; Oldh.am Schow; 
Omondmg M.11h Studtn1 .1,1 UR; Phi 
Stu lu~. Ph, E1.1 SigmJ; P, Mu E~ 
s.lon. Stgnu X,: Soo:<tr, Upuin, Sru-
dent Rtpresient.1111,,,e 10 A<*ml( Pre>-
gn.m Comm11ttt 
Susan Kees 
M.11rltc-11ng/M..amgtmcnt 
M.ulwng SoclC'ry: Scudtnt Athko c 
ASSO('IJltOl'I 
James B. Kane 
F1o.anct 
Firunn Sottc1y; RS8SGA. S,gmJ Ph, 
EP"lon; Su,dmt 0...lop<m<nt Com· 
mom:, Scn,or Ci.mp.i1gn Ch.11r 
Mi chele Jc,inett< Kttztr 
Pol,ual Sc.m<"t, S«,ology 
Oran 's L.st, lnttrm«fuu Honors: Phi 
Eu S.gm.t. P, S.g"" Alph,; ROTC , 
Sc-abmrd ,md 8bdc-
Christophtr Karkenn y 
1 loncw Counril; lntnmur.1k Ori.mt.1• 
1ton Counulor; S,gma Ch,. Social 
0,21rm.in. Schobl'Uup Ch.urm.an 
Describe involve-
ment in sports at the 
time you ttended 
the University. 
"Flag football and volleyball seem to 
stand out in my mind as being most popu-
lar at the time. UR football with Barty 
Smith saw Richmond in Nation's Top 20 
and basketball was getting under way with 
the new Robins Center." Nelson Osborn 
Bunn ECRSBA '76 
Robc<t John Kirby 
6,ology 
Btu 8,mi Bet.a; lnmmur,lls. Outrng 
Qub; P, K,pp, Alph, 
Andrew Koch 
Gu-nun/H1St01"y 
Ot-.rin'1 Last ; lniu,murills. Judinl Coun 
ol. UCTour, Cap1.tll'I. Ptntdrn 1; Ph, Al 
plu Thru.; Phi G;imm.i D.:lta, Rush 
Ch.urm,m, Un1rnn~I Ch..·ur~n 
Paul Kiritsis 
Boology 
Btu Bct.1 Bcc,1. Ck.tin's lsst: 1--bll Coun-
111. lntrtmtd1a1r I lonors.; lntumuuls: 
P1 Ka.Pf» Alplu.; S1udt:n1 AthktK' AJ.» 
Robbin Farrar Kohler 
PsY<hoiogy/ H0t0<y 
Otl1,1 G.1mma, lnt<'rmnlw1t I lonon. 
Lactos.st. Ph, Alph.t Thcu. Ps, Ch, 
Emily Susan Kirk 
Psychology/Woma,'s S,ud;,, 
&nd, Scntury; Oun 's List~ Frnc1ng 
Club; lntl"fm.,.di.ur Honors: Jud,na l 
Counul. S«rttary; Outing Oub; PSI 
Ch,. VP; So<w1y of Phys:.o StudtnlS. 
Srcm.uy; WILL 
Kyle E. Kolvm ld 
Fuu,ncc 
Alph.o K,pp, P,,, Colkg, R<pubt.<,n,, 
Dun's L.st, Finut<c S«1e1y; Intcmw ch-
.att Honors. VAC WEB 
Sean F. Keller 
&onomics / Mathcmatin 
Alpha Psi Om ega. Vil't Pruiden1 ; 
C.1thoJK S1udtn t Auo,r::,n ion; COMA 
5octC't)': Compum Se1tnct 01.1b; Dt,1.n·s 
l.st; Jntcrmcd1:a1t Honors,; lmum ura.ls. 
Ph, Sigma lou; Pi Mu Eps,loo . VP. 
Pr..s.dcnt: Pobr Bur Club, Sot'cttt.1ry: 
UnwcB1ty Players. VP 
Nicole Kenneally 
English 
Atr~gus. Prcsidnu; ~,1.n's List, Del. 
1,1 Dth.1 Dclu,, Con-npond1ng Smc-
ury. I lomccom1ng Acuon Comm,u«: 
lntern~1.111e Honor,.; ln1r.1mur.als 
Amy Kistler 
Englosh 
P, K..PJ» Alph.1 Lttk Si.sm: USU, 
Pub-1.cny Dircnor; WOCE 
Gary Kowalski 
M ,ulceung 
Hall Council: ln1r.amur,1l,,. O.rcnm , 
M.uLct,ng Sc.Kwt r, P, Kappa Alpha 
Timothy J. Kelly 
Soc,ology 
lnu.1rnuuJs; Phi Kappa S,gnu, Secre-
t,1.ry and House M anager; Varsity Soc-
«< 
Susan Kier 
~r lm,ng/Fin.incr 
{x,1n's Last, Intcrmrd1 .itt Honors; Ly• 
oos Smol.u; Mul:cung Sooety; Onu-
cron Orh,1 K.ap~; Order o( Orntga: 
Oum.1nding Colkgt Students of Amtr• 
,u. P.1nhdknic Coun,,I. VP Pub11C1ty, 
S«rcury; Ph, Eu $,gnu. P1 B<u Ph1; 
SAR. Studrnt ~\~loprmnt Commn-
ttt. WILL 
Don M . Knerr Jr. 
Accounting 
Auou nung Society: AJpha Kapt»- Ps,, 
Tru.surtc; Dun 's L1S1; ln 1crmtdi.uc 
Honors; lntumur;als 
Kim Kowalski 
P'J'<hology/ Soc,ology 
&sJ..ttN..11; Buktd»JI t.-hnagt:r. VAC 
Shannon Kenn an 
E.uly Childhood Educ.a1K>f'I 
Dt.tn'$ Ll$t. Head Rn.idcnc; ln tu mur• 
.tis. Rtstden1 Ai$ssianc; Srnckni Edun ,• 
110n Auocution, VP: Syn"hron11td 
Sw,mrrnng, Captain 
Fin.anct 
Firuncc Sonct y: lFC; lnm ,mur,1.ls; T~. 
u Ch, 
Karen Kneud 
Fin.an« 
Acrob.d Oub; Firun« Society; K.a~ 
f,ypp.a G.amrn.a. Record ing S«nury: 
K.lppa S.g~ Link Sm« 
Tara Kraft 
NbrL:cung/M.arugtmrot 
Acrobi rs Oub: Dun's LiSI, 0th.a G.1m, 
m:a, Hous,r tl.-hNgtr, ln,tnn<"d1.1tt J Joo. 
oo; M.nkcttng Sooe,y 
Englllh 
Atr~gus; ColkgUn. A,piru.nt Sports 
Ed1t0f"; IFC; lnu.imur.ils, Supr-rvlSOr, 
Phi Alph.& 1'hna: Phi G.lmnu Och.a., 
lntumuul Cha1rm.u\. Pledge Educ.a10t; 
Pltr &lrd 
Thomas R. Leahy Jr. 
Spc«h Commurucat.onsffhc .iuc An5 
lntumunb.: Phi Dclu Thtu; Rubgy 
Devon Lockhart 
Crunuul Juujcc/PolitinJ Sor:ncr 
Ous Cabinrt, Frahnun. Jun tor; Ou11ng 
Oub 
Amnesty lnmn.ahonal. Btu Btt .l Btt. : 
De.m's Li.st: Dickenson Rtst.irch Aw.ird, 
Jntcnnn!Uu Honan; Makngc r; Phi 
El.a Sigma, His1orUn; WDCE, L1bta,. 
Acrcopagus. Kappa A lplu Link Sis1cr, 
Prnidcn1; SAMS 
Joseph P. Lee 
BuStotU Adm,nmrniQn 
MSU 
Firun<c 
&.wl»II; CAA Sc-hobr A1hk1c Awud: 
Dt.tn's Lm; Fin.met Socitty; ln1nmu r• 
.als; USAA Ac.<kmic AII-Amtftc'.1n 
Chtm1my 
AmtrW'.2.n ChcmKJ.I Society, V.c.c Presa. 
dent; Ca1hoh, S1udrn1 ASMXi,1111on, 
Don's List; G.1mnu Sigma Ep,ilon; ln-
tirrmtda..ne Ho,nQr'I; Monu Bond; Pt11 
Ste.a Kapp.i; Ph, Er.1 S.gm.a; Ph, K2pp;11 
Mu, Prestdir.nt; Schol.; SAR; Uni\•u,-ny 
Band: UnwffStty Chon, Pruidtn1 
Do nna Kare n Levy 
Englllh 
Kimberly Loeber T homas G. Lucca Jr. 
Accounting Attou.ntmg 
Accounting Soocty. Ou Omir.g.i, P.1n- Accovnung Sonr1y. AJph;11 Kapp.a Psi; 
hcUcmc: CouncJ Inu.imuuh; Swimming 
AuobK-1: Oub; Seu Seu Beu.; Dun'1 
last; H om«om1ng Anion Comm,mir; 
lnmmtdi,nit Honor,, Pn:-Hul1h Oub: 
S.gm.1 Alph.i Epsilon Lntk Smcr 
Vi rginia Larranaga 
joumalom /Sonology 
ColkgUn; Dtl1:. ~Ju, Ortlu; IABC; 
Stgm..11 Phi Epsilon Link S1sm; Sonit1y 
few Colltg1.ne Joorn:.1,.su 
Jordan M. Lewis 
Amcric:.n Studld 
Crc:w Oub; ln1r:.mur2J,,. Sigrru Phi Ep-
silon 
James Ross Luck 
M:..rlcctmg 
IFC; lntnmuub; Oncnution Counsd~ 
or: S.gnu Ou; WOCE 
Athle t ic: Ma rketing Dtpaumc n t; 
~ 1holic Studc.n1 Assocmion; C.ollc:-
gi.ion; Fooc.ball; I.A8C. VP:Mitmbcnh1p; 
Inu:amu r.a.b.; Society £or Colkgu1c Jour• 
rulim; WOCE 
S uzanne M'aric Lavigne 
Psychology /Socoology 
Alpha K..ppa Ddl.a.. De.n's List; [)rlu 
Gamm.11, H1s1orian; I tall Prn,dcnt; 
Hu.d RtJ1dcn1; lnt«~.att Honan; 
Omicron Dr:h.1 K1i~. Prtttditm. Petr 
Suppon Group, Founder. Ph1 Et.a Sis· 
rn.1, PJi Ch.; RA; RHA 
Susan L. Lewis 
M.J..rkrtmg 
Foocb.111 M.uugc:r, Kappa K.appa G.lm• 
m..11. Pkdgc Tnmcr, Fu1ir.m11y Educ• 
.... 
Patricia Ann< Lukacs 
Mnhun.itia 
Or:,11n's l.dt. ln1r,11munb,; Kappl Alpha 
Th<u, K,PP' O.lu Pi; K,PP' S.gm, 
Lu1k ~er. Trc.awrcr, Luther.in Stu -
d,nu, VP; Morur Boonl; Ph, Eu S.g-
nu: Pl Mu EpsJon. Sir.c:rtu.ry; RA, Stu-
dtnr Eduut1on l\ti0('1,,11t1on; Un 1~t y 
Chou, VP; USU 
Air.robin Oub; K.l~ K.app.1 Gamm.a 
HOUM Ou1mun; Sp.t.ndh Oub 
Townes Lea ID 
Boology/ L,1;n 
Beu Btu Beu, Eu Signu Phi; lntcrme--
dl.ltl' 1 lonon; Judicial C,Unc:,I; Prc-
Hc.11h Oub; Stgf'N Phi Epulon; Stu-
dent °"\-clopmcni Comminrc 
u ura Lockard 
Political Scicnte/Frcnch 
lntnmcd1atc Honon ; Kapp. Kappa 
G.mm, 
Robert KendaU Lusk 
Englosh 
Colkg, R,publ.-•M. Dun', ust; IABC; 
Ouung Oub; Study Abtoid C'.omm1t• 
ltt; Studcn1 Althctlt' Conurutt«: Thitu 
Ch, 
Gerald M. Lydon Jr. 
Fin,uxit{Mukwng 
Fi~nc(' SocW:ty; IFC; lnir.a.murils. M.1.r-
lC'tmg Sont1r, P, ~PP-l Alptu. Ru.sh 
Ctuir~n: Spc.ilr.tu Bo.rd, T rcawrcr 
Jacqueline K. Magariry 
Polmn.l Sc~nct/ Sonology 
Alpha K•pp,1 Drh.a; On,n'.t L1sr: K.1pp.a 
Alph.i Drlu; Sludy Abr01d Comm111tt 
Kathryn A. Marks 
Fin.ancc/ Markctmg 
Fm:mct Sonc1y: H<>pt'.,.·e:11 J.a)'\'ttS 
Kathryn McCall 
Early Childhood Eduuuon 
Ddu. G1mm.a; Su»dc-nt Eduo:,mon As.so-
Eileen Lynch 
Engluh 
Au~gus,: Catho.l.c Studr:nt Assoc,. 
ation, VP:Prognmmmg; Dun's LlSI.. 
1ABC, Ntwsk:1m Edi1or: MCSKngC'r, 
Editor 
James F. Malloy Jr. 
CoUC'gun, Adwn,sing Ma~gtr, lntta -
munl~ Ph , Otlu Thtu 
A ndrea M arshall 
Enghsh 
ChttrlodC'r; Cl.w Cabtnct; Dd1:. Drlu 
Dt:h.a, StnlOt O.au T 1n1urrr 
Kathleen McCormi ck 
Chffl'11sty/O.assinl S1ud1ts 
A~rtun Chcm,c.il SocKty, Pres.dcn1; 
fa,. S,gm;, Pl11. K•pf» K..ip~ Garn• 
Jenni fer Elizabeth Lynch 
English/Worntn's SrudM:s 
Atr('()J)olgus: CatholK" Stucknt A,aoci-
,mon; Dt:,m'sLm: lntitrm«h.m: Honon; 
K•ppa Alpha Thitt•. Ednoc, RC'c«d1ng 
S«rt1ary; S1uden1 Comm111tt for Un1-
,·ecs11y Ddopment: Un,versny Commit • 
1« on the Sutus of Women and Gendc-r 
Wun; Univm11y ~nee-cs: WILL. So-
,dl Ch..irman 
Frank R. Manno Jr . 
Amuk'";an S1udie:1 
Ota.n's Lsr. lntumuuls; Thet.t Chi 
Elizabeth J. Manin 
Engluh 
Atrt<>p,1g1,,1S.. Ot,1n's List: Delta Garn~. 
Son~I Clu1rnun, Prestdent, ln1crm<d1-
,uc-I lonon. Morur ~rd. P, K:ipp,a 
Alph.i L,uk Sd1u. Un1~rs11y D,mcers 
Ch ristopher McFadden 
lntr;imur.als. Soo,ety f0t the. Adv.1nce---
m<nt or ~n.agenwnt, Prnuknt ; Thtta 
Ch,. Rush Chamn,m 
Gregory Lyons 
Engluh 
GJL; lFC, Jurot; Phi fumnu. Dth,1, 
JL,,o,,an. usu 
Paul Marcouiller 
Economia / Spttch Gommunf(",uion,, 
IABC.; lnrumt1u~ SAB; Stgtn.1 Alp~ 
Ep<,lon 
Kimberly Marie Mathis 
M.trlm ing 
Alph, K,PP' P,,; K>ppo Alplu Thm; 
M;irktnng 5ocvl)• 
Maureen McGarity 
E,ononuc.,ISoc,oiogy 
Econonucs Club. P, Be-1.i Plu 
Sally Lyons 
Chtrnistry 
Amennn Chtm,c.a.l Assoc1.a.1on: Ddta 
Dt lu Drh.a.: Ulmnu Sigma Eps,lon, 
~crm1ry: lntcrmotdi;ite I lonon. Sigma 
Ch, lmk S&Ster: VAC 
Joanne Ma rkel 
£kmc.n1.;ary Educ:ation 
Attobtn: Oub; Si:udt:nt Educ.a110n A»o-
cuuon; Study Abroad Commintt 
Corinne Elizabeth Mato 
M..rke-ling 
Acrob.« Oub: Cl».S Caibmc.t: Du.n's 
Last: Dtlt .. G.unnu.. V~R~. Anc-hcw.1-
PR Ch .1,rm.an; lntcrTIV'dl.lte Honon. 
OrKnt:mon Coumdoc; Signu Ch, Link 
S&str:r 
Joseph P. M cGraw 
Accounting 
Act'OUntmg Soacty: De,1.n's Lst, lmcr-
mtd1ut Honon; lntumuuls, Ph, 
K.;appa Sigma, Tr usurcr ; A Young 
S<holmh;p 
Elizabeth Ma cAllistcr 
Health 
Chn-rkadcrs: Dd u G.;amm.a, Rttording 
Scnt>t.ary; Eu S,grru, Gamma 
Alain Marke y 
Accounting 
AW)unting Sooe ty: Golf: Intramur ,lls 
Neil F. Maune Jr. 
English 
<:.olkgt: Republicans; Crew Oub; Ot bart 
Tum ; Episcopal Scudtm Ftllow,.hip; 
lnu.amur;ils.; M.;arkt"ting Soc:iitty; Prt· 
uw Qub; Ro<hmond lungm; ROTC; 
Sp,inish Oub; Soony for thot Adnnc:t-
mt"nt of M.uwge mtnt; Theta Ou, H~ 
t«ia.n. Sergeant at Arms 
Matthew McGuire 
CAB: Wu« Polo 
Megan McG uire 
P,y,hology 
lntrrmcd1att Honors; P, 8<1,1 Phi, V P: 
Moul Advancc:RKnt, Psi Chi; Sigma 
Chi Lmlc S1st« 
Bryan E. Mellick 
Amcn(an Studi($ 
IABC. lntumur.ils; Socttt)' for 1lw Ad, 
,•,1n(cmcn1 o( Mamigcmmt. Theta Chi 
Louis W . Moekh ert Ill 
finaoct 
IFC; RA; S11m" Ch ,. VP. Loorry 
Clwnn.,n: WAMSTEAL. WDCE 
Pcccr Moore 
Fi~ncc: / M:1.rugcment 
Fu\ ; foocb;i,11; ln1mncd1,nc: I lonors 
Alan C. Milian 
&onomio 
I.FC: Sigm"' Ch,; T t"nmi 
Laura E. Mdone y 
Frmc-h/ Sp.inish 
Big ~St« / Liuk 5'sicr. Otlu Wfflnu: 
ln1crmcd1 .1tt Honors; Or1tnu1ion 
Counsdot. Ph, S,gma lot.a: Stgnu Phi 
Epsilon L,ulc S,stcr: Who 's Who 
Among Amcrsc.in Colkgc S1Udcn1$ 
Susan Moir 
M.ddk Educauon 
Otha Cumnu. Scholanh,p As.11s1.1nt. 
K..PI" Ddu Pi, SEA. Sophomo<, Clw 
Ubn'ICI: WC JunlOC Cw.s S«rtt,ary 
Carl Gissler Morgan 
ArMrKan Srud,es/ Socioiogy 
Colkgc Rc-pubhc..iru; lnu.1muu.ls, On-
cntatton Coumt kw; Phi K;app. Sig~. 
v.,., Prn.dcnt, Housr M.Jn..igcr. Ptc--
Uw Scktety 
Laura Maureen M cNamara 
~nuh/lnmruoon.al S1ud10 
Homt coming Comm1m .t; IABC: lmirr-
mtduu Honors~ ln1umur.1I,; Ph, Sig-
ma Jou ; p; 8e1 ,1 Phi 
Craig M . M enninger 
Accoun un g 
Accounung Socl(ty. Dc:.an'$ l.ist; lnu :a-
munls. P, Kapp;i Alpha, Trusurc:r, 
Alumni Ch.i,rnun; SAB; Sw1mm1ng; 
VAC 
Anthony L. Montasn a Ill 
&onomtC's 
Bauhu1-: &:onomKS Oubo ln1c1mcd1;11c 
J lonOfS. lntnmur~J. ; Prc-Uw Oub; 
Young Dcmocrau 
Kevin Morgan 
Mul.c11ng 
Hall Count.ii, lnt«m «h.m: Honoo. ln--
1r.1muull;. M..rkwng Socw:cy; P, lupp.a 
Alpha: Stucknt Athltu c A,JI0(1.mon; 
SAB 
Richard McSorley Jr. 
Mar l.:t11ng/lvbn.agtmcn1 
FCA, Food,.1II; ln1r.1munls 
Robin D. Miller 
Markc11ng/Fin.anu 
Cw.sCabuwt, Jr Cu. TruJUrtt; [)c,,1,n's 
Lis t ; lnt c:rmcdu.tc: I ionon.; KaJ>Pll Al-
pha Thcu., Schol.vsh,p Cmir. HlJC«I• 
21n; M;arknmg Socitt)", Oml(fon Dr.lu, 
K.app.a; Ordrr of Omcg.1: RA; 
RSBSGA; Sig~ Ph, Epkion L,uk Sis. 
Richard Brent Meadows 
F,rwncc/ Man-igtmmt 
lionor Council Chairman; Jnm,munls; 
Judt<..al Counol. Chamn.in, ~nu,uon 
Cou,,..1«, ROTC; Snl,ba,-d ,nd 81.,d,. 
Sigma Phi Efl"'llon. Uru~rsny Bo.ard of 
Stucknts 
Rebecca Mills 
Earl)' Childhood Educ.mon 
Dean 's Liu. lntcrmed1alt I fonon. 
Kappa Alplui Tlwu, Kappa Cklu P, 
Ho st ongly did na-
tional/international 
effect the 
of Rich-
events 
University 
mond , directly 
directly? 
or tn-
CharlC$ A. M ecenas 
B;ology/ Sp,n,.h 
Oran's Ldt . M.ln i2I Am Oub: Orchts-
to.. Ph, Et.i Stg.ma: Spa,n,sh Oub, PrtJJ• 
.kn, 
Angela Y. Mitchell 
Computer Soc-nee 
CAB. Busint.u Manager : CIGNA 
Scholar. Computa Scic:nce Oub: MSU. 
Trtuurr.r; Outsunding Colkge Stu • 
dtnu of Amtrica; USU; WILL 
"Not too much. With the amount of peo-
ple saying our generation was apathetic it 
was exciting to see V AC begun on campus. 
It shows we're not as lacking in awareness. 
I think we're just as involved as those in 
the 60s and 70s but in a quieter way." 
Suzanne Marie Lavigne WC '90 
S•m Morgan 
Bryan Murphy 
&onQmidi 
Colkgi.ln; &onomtCSOub; ln1n1munls.; 
Signu Chi 
Julia A. Morton 
Early Childhood Educ.11ion/H~tor}' 
Auobics instructor; Agnts &: G.ubnd 
Gu,y Schol.irsh1p: Alph.1 Dth.1 K.iPJN 
Sc.hol.arshap; Dun's Lcst. I llStoty Oub. 
PrUM!t:nt; lntumc-dutc I lonon., Phi Al, 
ph.1. Thn;a; Student Educ.aoon Assoc• 
.lUQn; Thr Wt'b, Phologaphu 
Kelly Mur ray 
Rob,n S. Moskow 
Fin.1ncc 
B.ulmNII: Man.;agrr: Colkgt Rtpubli, 
c.lns. Fiiuoct Som:ty: lntr .imur.ils: S,g-
m.a Alpha Epsilon. WOCE; Progr.am 
Dircc-tOJ 
John ]. Murray Il 
Fin.incc/ M.rlc.tttng 
Dun's List: Fin.1ncc Soncty, lnttrmtd,, 
.itc- I lonou. M.ltkrt1ng Society: 
RSBSGA. Sc.nator. Trt.uum: Sgm.a 
Ph, Eps,,lon. Rush Comm1ttct. Stud<nt 
Ot-,"<loprncn1 Comm1ttt't 
Explain the sqcial 
scene when you at-
tended the U niversi-
ty of Richmond. 
"Westhampton dating rules were very 
strict. Freshman could not single date. At 
first freshman had to double date with up-
perclassmen and then with other freshman 
couples. The ring dance was a popular so-
cial event." Eugenia H. Borum WC '58 
Susan Courtney Mote 
English 
Oass Ybm,1: Colkgt: Republic.ant; In. 
1r.imur;il,; Pi Bn~ Phi; Oncnurion 
Coun~lor: S..gm.1 Phi Epsilon Linlt: Sis-
ttr 
Bill Murray 
&onon:ncs/Spc«h Conunumutions 
Cr,.. Oub. Co-Founder: &on Oub, 
IABC: RCSGA, Prc.sidcn1: 111tu Ch, 
Lisa Dyan Neurohr 
Bmlogy 
ACS; BSU; Brta Bct.1 Btu; Eu Sigma 
Ph,: Honor Counnl; Jnmmedaatc I Ion-
on. Kap~ K.aJ>PJ fumnu., Scholmh,p 
~,rm.an; Oncnm10n Counselor, Prc-
Jlcalth Oub 
Charles O'Brien 
M.uLcung/Fin.ancc /Marugcm<nt 
Alptu Ko1pp. Psi, Fund-RJ~ng O,.m-
m.an; lxo1n's Last. I Liibtt,U fOI Human-
ity; ln1ctl'Md1,atc I lonou, Jn1umurals. 
RHA. Schobr-A1hktc. Va~t)' Swim 
mmg. \X.-',1t11::r Polo 
Vasiliki Moudilus 
Politinl Sc-M'rw"c/&onomlCS 
Oran's L11t; 0th.a Dtlt.a Drlu. Activ.-
he! Ch.airm,m: lnterrmdi,11r Honor,;; ln-
tt.amuuls: Phi Et.a Sigma: Prc -L.iw Soci-
cly. Wa1fump1:on I low,ng Commute, 
Jennifer S. Nachajski 
Mar"-wng/M.1.rugcrncnt 
Dc.1n's L,si, Honnr Counnl. lntcrmcd,-
,llc Honou. P1 Beu Ph, ; RSBSGA 
Eric Nielsen 
M.arlcung/Marugt'mc:n1 
Colkgc Rcpubhc~ru; lnmmur:ali; Inm-
vu~ty 
C.rolyn M unzer 
E<ononuc,/ Socoology 
Dtlta Dtlu Dclu : &onomio Oub: ln-
uamurals; P, K..1-ppa Alpha Lmle Sd.ter 
Eric W . Nelson 
Fiiun<c/ M.ukc11ng 
Dun's Ad\UOC')' Coun<,I: 1 lonor Coun-
cil; ln1umunb; Jud1c 1al Counul; 
ROTC; Sagma Ph, Eps,~ 
Nancy Noonan 
lntcm.11.0nal Siud1cs 
Dran'1 List; Ocha G:amma; ln1tmw-d1-
,11, Honan. Phi Era Stgma; Ph, Sgm~ 
Jou ; WILL 
Geoffrey Francis O'Brien Kathleen B. O'Br ien 
Firunct M.arkrt1ng Hc.ahh Sc:w:nct 
Dun '1 List; ln1c.rrnc..d.u1t Honors. In• Pi Btu Phi; Spt<krtues. C:O.C.pu1n. 
tramunlJ.; K,1ppa Sgma Upu1n 
Elizabeth O 'Co nnell 
History 
Dn ,n's LlSI; Fwld Hod,r:y : lnt«nwd1att 
Honors: lnuamur .1 .s. Phi Alpha Thc:u 
Jackie O'Shea 
Spo,1 Sc;,,,« 
Foot~II Marugct ; Lanoue; Phi Ka~ 
Alpha Liuk Sista 
Moni ca Partridge 
Psychology 
&u ·hl.lS: Don 's Lu.t; Honor Counol. 
Ou1rnu.n: Morur Boird : Omic ron Del. 
ta K11pp.a.; Ph1 Eta S.gma; Psi Chi: RA: 
WILL 
Matthew D . Payes 
Engluh 
lrnumurah.; Sigma. Ph1 Epaelon. RevttW 
Bo.ud Pta.dcnt 
Brian O 'Gorman 
EconornKS 
Audt mic AII-Amtncan ; l ntr.1mur,1ls; 
Phi Eu Signu; Pi Kappa Alpha: SpcU-
tr 's &.trd, Ou.irm.an; Varsity Soccer 
Steve Owen 
Economoa 
&onomicsOub: lnu amurals: Sig.ma Al-
ph, Ep,,lon 
Rober t Pascal 
Sooology/1--lastory 
Ot-.1n's LlSt; lntf-amurals: ~ni.al An.s 
Ouk Phi Ot-lu Thcu.. Pre Uw Socttty. 
Sociology Oub: $«w1y fot" 1M Ad-
v.in<tmtnt of Managrmtnt; Young 
Dcmocr.it.s 
Cindy D. Payne 
Attountmg 
Jeff Olivo 
A«ounting 
Accounting Socic.t y; FCA; food )l.11; ln-
tirffflt'<ii;11c Honon; ln1ramuub 
Amanda Owens 
English 
Atr copagus; lnttrmtdiatc Honors: ln-
m1mun.ls; Ouung Oub 
Ute Patsch 
Enghsh / G«m an 
Atrt<>(Ugu,.. l ntcrmtdi.atr Honors, Ph, 
Eu S,gm:a: Ph, S,gm.1 lou~ RA; Study 
AbrOMI Comm1tttt, Stn-c 1,1ry 
David urvel Payne 
Poluic:al Scwnct/lntcrNttON-1 Studa 
Blue: Key, l-bbtm for HumJ.nitr, Hon. 
or CounoL Jupp,1 StgrN, VP; Mocur 
So,nl; P, Sogm• Alph,. SAR 
James A. O' Malley Jr. 
&onomin 
Etooonucs Soc1otty: H onot" Roll Intra • 
mun.I.$: lnt ttV.1cs.ty; Pi Ka~ Alplu . 
SAS; VAC, Vmny Golf 
Stacy Paczkoski 
English 
Amnm y lnttrn.uional ; C\ul. Cou""1I; 
Coikgir Rcpt..1bli.-.an5; Outing Oub 
Eric ). Paul 
Bu»ncss Adm,n1.Str,1ion 
Sgm • Alph, Epo,lon 
H. Kirk Peiffer 
M,11hcma1in/ GumJ. n 
Don'• UM; lntttmcdi.atc ~ lnkt• 
nni1y, Pnytr Coordin u or, Small 
Group Lc.ldn; K.app,Ji Orin Pi; Qr.u,u-
oon Coun,,lor, Pho Eu Sogn,,: Ph, Sog· 
~ Iou., Pt Mu E~lon : Un ,w.nny Cur• 
nculum Comnutttt, UfU1,.~nny lnttr• 
fanh CouncJ 
J. Dou glas O'N eill 
ISME 
lnu amuub: l..a«O$$t, Ph, K.app:a Sg-
nu.. Communit y Strvl<t Off,n r; Jurot"; 
Lntk S1scrr Mill ~ 
Chris tina Pappas 
Firun<:c/ M,ultting 
Och,1 Dclu [)r:lu : F11unct Socacty: 
Mu\.ctmg Sot-wty: WEB 
Dan iel M . Paule 
Polmal S<.cncc 
&,,b,11; SAS; Sognu Ph, Ef>"lon 
Jennif er H . Penwell 
Englwo 
Acrcopagus: Jmcrmcdiatc H o nou; 
K.,PP' K.,PP' G,rnm., 
Wa yne H. Orrell 
Pol11K.1I Science 
Cofkgr Rcpublinna; Phi Alpha D:-:lu.; 
Pre ~w Sontt y; VAC 
Am y Turner Parr 
Engl»h 
Auc~gus.; Orun·, Ldt ; D:-:ha Dc:lu 
Drh.1; Onrnt.mon Coum ,dor. St.ruor 
0... P«s.knc 
Jonatha n L. Paulette 
Engl»h/)oum,lo m 
Colkgs.n. Md,S,tngcr, WOCE 
Karla E. Peters 
jou<n.lwn/Engl»h 
BAC Scholush1p; BSU; C IGNA 
Schow, Colt.gun, MSU, 5o<K•r r .. 
Golkg~1c jouJNlisu; USU ; WlLL 
Linne a !kth Pett y 
P,y,holosr/Rdog-
BSU. SocW Amon Ousr; Dun't lut; 
H.abiu1 f« l lununny; lnu:rmtd~1c: 
Honors; ~rtul Aru Oub; Mon.u 
Boud; Pho 8<u K.ppa; Pso Ou, Th<u 
AtpN Kappa. Un1wn1ty 8rH1 Qvmt«. 
VAC. Vtctnamnc: Rdug« Tutoring 
C:00..din.lto, 
Dave Pisani 
Ph,laoophy 
Anounttng Souc:t~. lntumuub. Ph.a 
K•~ S.gnu 
Heather Quick 
~rL.c:11ng. EconomK-, 
Dr.in 's Wt. Drlu Ddu Dtlu, Acm,-
ttn Ch.uuNn, lntnmcd1.1tc: I lonon; Jn, 
tnrUtl()f\;II StuJwt Comm,uc:r, lnu.a -
muuls. ~~rk<t•ng Scxww, ~'ILL 
Arthur G . Raymond Ill 
l;ngl1sh 
CAB, ConctsllON Co-Ow,, Snrnary, 
(' rr,nwt Progummn, K..appa Alpfu. 
~,u-1,uy. T1t.1SUrc:r.Prni<kn1, Ordu of 
O...g,. WOCE 
Jennif er Susan Pett yjohn 
Dun's Lw; Drlt.a Drlu Odu; ln1«nw • 
d,m· Honan; Phi E1.1 S,gnu: Al tA , 
RSBSGA, Prn.cknt 
Mica Patr icia Post 
Philooophy/P,r<holosr 
Dun's Luc, Orlu ~nuM. VPScholu -
•h1p, ln1tnntd~1c: Honon. lntu.muo.k, 
Mon,r &.nl, Oldh,m Schow; Pho 
Eu, Sigma: Pk Chi, Unwtr~,y 0.ancc:rs 
K,mbcrly 0. Radford 
Accounung 
A,coun1.ng So.tel)', Dnn '• Lit, Hnn<>f 
ComW'1I, fnur~1.1tr I lonon.; Jud1u.1I 
C'..oun.11. S.u<knt Or,·clopf?W'nl C,om• 
rn•tt« 
Adritnne Diahann Rrave.s 
Studio An 
Dth.1 S,gm.1 Tht-e.11, t I.II CounHI, 
MSU. Pubhc1tl Coo.dlNlOf. Otwnu 
oon Counselor. Oum,mdmg Colkgt 
S1uJtnu of Amc:rk.&, SAB. WILL 
Denise Kay Pfitzingcr 
Dtlta G.unnu. EconomK.S Oub; lntrr • 
mtd,i1t I lonou. RI IA, H,1II Prnidcm 
Nancy Potte r 
M.a1k,11ng/M,1n.1gtmtnt 
Don's Lllt; Dtlu G.amma. IABC . 
VP .Comrnunny lkl.mons. lntr.i.mur.lls. 
M.u-k<1mg Sonny. Socctr, Prcs,dtnt. 
Stud,nt De,-tlopmcm Comm1utt: Uru-
,u~ty Chou 
Chns,ine Radzoeiewski 
Engll$h'\\:'omtn°1 Srudtn 
A<'r«>J»g\6J., I f..,11 Coum 11, lntmMJuu: 
I lono,,, Un, ,·C'fsily Srholu. WILL 
Daniel W. Redfidd Jr . 
HISIOf)' 
lntumuub, La.rosw, Rkhmond R..ing• 
«s. ROTC Sc-.i,~rd ,and ~. lncu 
Ch,. Houw Clu1rnu.n 
Richard M. Phi brick Jr . 
Attounring 
Accounti ng Sotw:ty; H.lbtm for I lu-
manity; lnrnmur.1b: 
John M. Prokuski 
''"'°" lntr,1muuls. Umbd.a Ch, A:ph.t. 
Graham RUSS<II Raglund 
&onom,u Polmcal Sumu: 
Colkgt RtpublK;ms. Dc.1n'1 LiJt; &o-
notnM.S Club; RA. RHA.1-bll Pnsuknt; 
RCSGA. S1grn.1 ptu Eps,ilon, Alumni 
RtLmons., Sr"1tUf)', \'IC'OCF 
Scan Reilly 
F1n.1nct,Muugcrntm 
Or,an's Lua. I I.Ill Counol lntrrmtd.att 
I I~ lnu,u,u.1uk, P, ~~ AlpN. 
VP. Son..l Chmnun. Pre Uw Sonttt, 
SAS 
Katherine R. Phillips 
Engl•s.h 
S,gm.ll Alpha Eps,lon l111IC" Smtr: 
\X'CGA 
John Pu rcell 
H~,ory 
Paul David Rakov 
So<oolosy Engloh 
ln1r.1mur.ils, Kappa Alplu, Serge.ant at 
Arm, 
Katherine L. Reina 
Frmch, ln1nru1~I Si:udw, 
At-rob.ts Club; Ou Omtp. Dr..an·, LtSt, 
t kaJ Rnackn1, ln1ttmtdu1t Honan. 
Ph, S.gma lou; \t'EB 
Maria C. Pio Roda 
PO,,t-.al Sewn« 'l.nurNt!OCUI Si:udtc-S 
A«obtn; Crtw Oub, Sttmuy, Trn-
Surcr; Junior Clui Cab,nu; Rugby; 
WCGA 
Victoria A. Quackenbos 
Btu ~mm..a S.gm..ll. Dr.u1'1 Lat: F .. 
nan ct $oc1C"ly. IABC, lnttrmcd1au-
l lonors. lnu,11nur,1ls. lntC"rnnuy, Small 
Group Le-~,. M1SH01U Coorduu1or 
Mary Gillt11e Ranson 
C<OOOOIK>/ So<,olagy 
&QnOffitCS Oub . lntumunls. P1 Btra 
Phi; Thtl.l Chi L,uk Sum 
Colleen M , Renk 
&onoouo frC"TW'h 
JuJ,..J Coun.,I, K.pp, Alph, The, •• 
t...,-
M ichele lu chards 
Finan«/Mukctmg 
Dean', List; Dclu Gamrru; VP! Cha~ 
ttt Programming; Anchor Spluh Ctuir-
m..n; Firuncc Socirty: French Qubj ln-
tumedU.tt Honot'I. Marl:cting Sootty: 
Mo<ur llo"d; Ph; s;g,.. Jou. Ptesi-
dtnt; Sigm.a Phi Epcilon Lank Sister; 
SAR, SOC, VAC 
Erricl D. Roberson 
ll;.logy 
FCA; Footb.-:all; MSU; Ptrforrn,ng 
Choir. Studtni AthktK BNrd: VAC 
Scott MacEwe n Robertson 
Bw.incu AdminLStr.1uon 
Colkgc: Rcpubhca.ru; lnm.muuls, Pi 
Kapp.1 Alph,1. P1tdgt Educ;itor: ROTC: 
Stl\<cr Med.ii from the: M1l1u.ry Ordtt of 
World W,1rs 
David R. Roscow 
Mulr.:c:ting 
tfC lntnmuu ls; j(WlSh Sn,1,knt ~ 
,~oo n; Mul-eung Soc-Kty. Pi K.ipJM 
AJph.r.; Scudy Abroad Comm.in« 
Rebecca S. Riddle 
Rd,g,on/ Spc«h Communin1ions 
Att obtcs Oub: BSU; CLw Cabinet; 
Dun 's List; Ring 0aN't Com.min« 
Keith Mc Du ffie Rober ts 
Boology 
Board of UnwtN11y Students. Ch air-
man JFC; lntu.mur.1ls: O«!cr ol Omtga; 
Orwm.u.on C.OUrutl«; Phi Eu Sigm.a; 
Pre-Ht .11th Oub: RKhmond Colkgt Rt-
pnStntallvr 10 the Bc»rd of Trust«s, 
Sigma Ph, Epsilon, Prrndrnt;Spt.-:aktrs 
Board, SAR; Un..-k S.lly Schobrsh1p 
Matthew W. Rocca 
HistOf)' 
l hstory Oub, K.ipp.i S.gnu: fu.-1mmmg: 
Water Polo 
Donna E. Rossetti 
Engldh 
Co!kgu.n. Dr:lu G.mma; 1ABC S.gnu 
Clu Luk Suter. Socat:ty for Co!kgutr 
Journ.1liiU 
Anne Robbins 
P,y<hology 
Louisa N. Roberts 
Socoology 
Kate H endricks Rodriguez 
G.ttl,/1.,tm 
Cantrrbury Oub, C,rck K, Dtan 's Lm. 
Eu. S.gm,1: Phl. Sterru.ry: Ph, Eu Sig 
nu. Stud) Abr~d Commm«. WILL 
Suzanne: Rozum 
Poltunl Scvnce Sonology 
Hl'N'.n«Offl1ng A(ilQfl Comm111cit: lnrra• 
mur.als.. Pi Kapp.1 Alpha L111k Smtr. 
VAC 
How strongly did na-
tional/international 
effect the 
of Rich-
events 
University 
mond, directly 
directly? 
or 1n-
"Between 1947 and 1951 a large percent -
age of the school population were veterans 
under the G.I. Bill." William R. Newhouse 
RC '51 
Robert Rogers 
Finafke M...rlc.etmg 
Fm,ut<t· Soutty: IFC Prc.bytc:n.in f(I. 
io.-sh,p; SAS: Theta Cha., Prc:mknt 
Amy Michele Ruble 
Economio 
Ch0tr. Dr:.in'1 Last, Economld Oub. ln-
termcdu.te HOt'\Or'l; ntn, ·usu y; Phi Eu, 
S,gm.i, Prnb yu nan Ftllowsh1p; Un n-"tr• 
$II)' lntcrfa11h Counril 
Augustin W. Rollinson 
Ph"'° 
Dc-.in's Ln ; S.gnu P, S.g,n.i. So..-w:1y of 
Physu-s Studtnu. Prtttdcnt 
Ann D. Ruhl 
Hu.hh Sc1rnC.-. Sport Snmce 
Eu Stgnu G.amnu; lninnvdutit I ton. 
on. lnmmur~ Pi Beu Ph,. SAR 
Scott Rooney 
F1n.anc-e/ M.irWrung 
Alptu K.lppa ~ VP Fr.11un.iJ Aff.iJrs. 
Don's Lit; Firuncr S«w:ty; 1ntrrmtd,. 
.11t I I~ lntumun.1$. MarL.et1ng Sc,. 
<•C't)'; MtSKngu: Orw:nu11on Co-Chur; 
WEB 
Jonathan Clark Russell 
Engl1.J.h Phalmophy 
CAB. C,rw 
Comment on your 
college experience. 
-
"My experiences at UR have been very 
rewarding. I can honestly say that UR has 
prepared me for the challenges that await 
me in the real world. It's a direct tribute to 
all aspects of the University. The faculty, 
administrators, and my fell ow students all 
played vital roles in helping me become 
the person I am today." Tod Wilson RC 
'90 
Kimberly P. Sanford 
Fin.ancc-/Et.onomit~ 
F'1n.:mcr Soc-i<ty; lntnmdl. iatc Honocs; 
lntumur.als; P1 Btu Phi 
Mdanie Catherine Schmidt 
Marketing 
lmctmcdutc Honon; Lu·Toac:; Mulc"t• 
mg Soony; SAS; Thcu Ch, L111k Su-
Elizabeth Anne Saxton 
B,ology/ So<,ology 
Bu , Bru 8«,1.1.; 8<,,;ard of Publications. 
VP; Collt'jr Ri::pobJ~_..uu; ()..Ju i G2mtn.1; 
Ou11ng Oub; Spulms Bond; WCGA. 
Pruidcnr, PublKny / Alumn.u AH.11n 
Cluir 
Nora Therese Schmidt 
Engl .. h/ Soc,ology 
Alpha Ph,, Oupu: , Promooons Offa«r; 
Class Ca,btn(t; ln1umunk. JuntOJ 0.u.s 
VP, USU. Ptrf«ming Aru Ch.hr 
Dewey Scandurro 
Fttnchflnu .mariooal Studies 
Colkgw,: COMA Soo«y: Oun"• Lot: 
French Oub: Hoh Schot.mhip for For-
eign Study; lntttmtdi ,m: Honor s; l ntcr-
na1;ona,I S«udaes Commim:c-; Intramur-
als. Ph. S.gma lot.i 
Matthew A. Scholl 
H.,. o,y/ Soc,ok,gy 
Amnnty lnttrnattonaL Ph1 G .imma 
Dch.1., ROTC. Sc,bb,ud .ind Bbdc: S.u-
cknt ~lopmcnt Comm1tt« 
Gregory M . Ryan 
Ac-C(M.ll'lting 
Accounung Soouy: 1ntramurak 
Mara Sales 
M.arlcr:ting 
Dun•s Lisi; ln1r:mwdU1r: Honon. In. 
trarni.arab.; Markr:ung SocKt)'. Ad~·r:ttts-
ing Chairm.an; Phi El.a S.gnu.: P1 Beu 
Phi; SAA; Sor«r; Soc1r:ty for the-Ad-
v.annmm 1 of Man.agcmcnt. Tbr:u Chi 
Li11ltS1m:r 
Jill Victo ria Schadt 
Euly Childhood Educnion 
Oe.an's Lm: H.abit.u fot Hunu.nity; Jn. 
1r:mwdi.ltt Honon. lntr;r,murals.: lntcr• 
vus,ty, PttS,dcnt, Social / Publirny 
Coord111atot, Smill Group Ludcr; 
Ka~ Dtlt.i P,. VP. I hstonan: Phi Eu 
S.gnu, Stt.fdent Edu<aoon Assomtion; 
Un1vtCS!t)' Cho.c 
Jan LouiS< Schrader 
Frr:nch/Thatd World S.udin 
F',dd 1 lodticy. la«O$$r:; 5'gnu Alpha 
L1uk ~stet 
Dino Vincent Saccani 
E<onom.-. 
Cumculum Commim:c; Dean's Lisi; In• 
tenncdi.ltc Honan; Judic:1.11 Council; Phi 
Eu Sig~ Phi fumma Otha, VP, 
Tn:.uum; Richmond Rangcra; ROTC; 
Sc-.abmrd and Black. Prt:s.dcnr; USU 
Suzanne Salter 
frcoch/lnuma1Wl S1udia 
Nrob.cs Oub; Commm« for lntcrrni• 
oonal Study: Ftr:nch Oub , Prnidr:nt; 
lntr:nnr:dutr: Honan; Ph, Sigma lou 
Susan Schlipf 
Poln1<;r,J Sc.mer:/ Amnian Stud in 
Du.n's LtSt; Phi KappaSigm-1 Llnk S.,-
tn', Pi Bua Phi 
Mark I. Schwartz 
Philo,ophy/English 
Amnn1y lnir:rnui on1il; Muscngu ; 
l<app.i Sigma, Pubhc Rclauons and 
Community Sr:n,ct; Quill lntr.m Fina• 
Im, Shadow lnum ; Sc-udy Abro.ad 
J,ff Sagester 
Euly Cluldhood Education 
Colkgian, Photography Editor, Intra • 
murals; Judici al Council, Sr:crcury: 
Rugby: Studcnr Education Astoci.11ion, 
Publicity Oirmor, WEB 
Patrick Sanderson 
Economio/S...iology 
Alpha Ka~ Psi; Crr:w; JFC; lnmmur• 
.als, Lambcb Chi Alpha: Swimming 
Mark A. Schmidheis,r 
Biology 
Beu 8r:u &ta: Blur: Kr:y: He~ Res,. 
dtnr; lnurmr:diau· I lonors; Judicial 
Counci~ Quinnan; Monat Board: Pa 
K,pp, Alph,: P« Haith Oub 
Megan Semple 
English 
Atrtopagus; Board ol Uru'-'ffllfY &u-
dmu: O.lu Ddu Ddu, Hou,, ~ 
age, , Soc.al Owrman. &ecutivt VP; 
lntc:nnr:diatr: Honors; MonM Board, 
Signu Chi Liuk Sista; Student Con,. 
mit1r:t for Univr: rsi1y Otvdopmcnt; 
S1udr:nr Rtpttscntar ivf 10 B<urd of 
T rustttt. WC Otcadr: Commm« 
Wendy S. Stngst ack 
Frtneh/Engltlh 
Commmcc· fo, lnttm.a uon.al Stu dy~ 
Dt.an's Last; Frtnch Oub; ln1umcd1.atc 
Honon; Ph, S.g,n, lou 
Jeffrey Shieh 
&onom1u/English 
Autop2gus. lnm1murals, Stgnu Ph, 
Eps,lon. ln1umur.1I Oumn.1n 
Robtn H. Silar 
firunct 'M.arl.nang 
Alpha Kappa Pst. F1nann Society ; 
I l.ab11a1 for I lum.an,ry; l nu.1munls. 
OEG 
John Sloyan 
Engi..h 
~n. \-itw,rngcr; Sw,im,n1rig 
Nicol, $,ward 
Fmw:h/Intmu,oorul Scudttt 
0th.a Gamma, VP:P\tdgC' Edun,oon. 
Framnity Educ,uion Ch.airman. Fttnch 
Oub, lntcrmc-d1.atc- 1 lonou; Morur 
Bou-d, S.gma Ou Lmk Sutn. Scudy 
AbroMt Comm111n 
R. Trtvor Shimpfky 
Econom,cs/PoluK"".al $(-~net 
Onmutt0n Counsdor; S.gnu Phi E~ 
Ion, Alumni Optuoom Dmncw 
Lori Silva 
Pol11t('";I.I Surnct 
Ch, Onwg:.a; Oun '1 Lise. VAC 
Andrea L. Smuh 
Cn,n,n>l )ustk< Sociology 
Chi Onvg.a~ Dun'• l.m. H..mim (Of 
I lununn) ~ Honot Counc-J. Jwuor Ow 
C.b,11(1, ln1nmtdY1r l lonors. lnu.1-
nouuk, Qu,11 lnumsh,p. RA 
Maureen Shannon 
Econonucs,1 ltRo,y 
Dr.in's Lt;te; Economtt Oub, lntt'f'Ynf'd1 
11tl' H0n0r1: ln tr.JmuralJ, Mocur Bc»rd, 
Oncntauon Counsc-lor, Phi Alpha Tht 
1.a; P, Beu Pht; Ph, Eu StgrM 
Kathleen M. Shon 
8,ology 
lxu Bua. Btu; Cro. Country. Co Up-
um. Orb.a WmrM~ Onha:crA. TDC~ 
Co Cipt.11n 
Manin W. Simpers 
PohuuJ Sc.mccrrtutd \\.'orid Sci.iws 
Onrntmon Counsdor, Pre Law Socw1y; 
RC Scudtnt Aff.a,n C-omm1u«; Th1nl.: 
T.ant.; VAC 
H,ather Lynne Smith 
I le:.1h,Spon Soc:ncc 
Drlu O..tu Dtlu o fa• Stgm.a ~mnu. 
P,...,d,m1 lntttnwdl.llt' Honms 
Jonathan Shttts 
Pola1K.1ISae:n,ct 
Jnmmur.ab; K.aptM 5.gma., Pl'( l,..aw So,. 
Cttty 
Gregory Shorten 
Fin.ancc/ Managcme:n1 
lntnimunb,; M.arUung Socwty, Prm-
dttu, Socw1y for the-Ad"a.nctmtnt of 
M.an.1gcnwn1, SAB. Snnucy, Thtt.a 
Chi, Tru,urtr 
S. Paige Skidmore 
f"'INNc/ Muli:cttng 
Colkgc RtpublK.1ns; FiNin..« Soony; 
K.appa Alplu Thieu; MuL:rnng Sootty 
I lilary Smith 
HmO<}' 
Dr-an'i l.dc, t k.ad Rnadtn1. Hucory 
O ... b. H<>nof Coun.:,1. lntcrm«du,t, 
Honon. r-..to.tir 8o.»td, H1tt<Wllln;Om .. 
non O..h.1 ~ppa. Phi Alpha Th<u, 
Prnadm1; Phi Eu 5.gina. Prdl<kn1; RA 
Catherine T. Shelsy 
Spttch Commuruc.iuons: 
Dtlu Wmma. lnu.uaw-.ltt 
J,anann e Shultz 
E.rly Ch1Sdhood Eduu1.on 
Damon Slepian 
M.a.rl:«11n&fM.arug«fflfflt 
lnmmurffl. S.gm.a Ptu Epilion, C.on-
uolkr 
Jeffrey Brue, Snead 
Pol11K.a.l St-wn« 
Foocba.11; HMF, intnmur .11h 
Jdf Sherman 
Econonucs/Polmnl SclfflCC 
Dun', UM. l,uUV,1R1tY, Ph, Eu Stgnu, 
Pi K.PI" Alph,. So«<, 
Melissa Sito 
8us1n<S1 Adm1n1.1tuuon 
Alptu Phi, Praidm1 ; Dun's Ullt Mu-
lon,ng Sonny; 0,dt, cl Om.g,. Thm 
Ch, lmk Stsiu 
Christine M. Slinghoff 
MmrnnglF ...... 
Btu G.amm. Sigma. Prnadmc; Dun 's 
Ll$1, Dr-lu ~ Fina.nee Sonc1y; In, 
tt,mcdl.l1t Honan. MMltt,ng Socw1y. 
p, K,l'P' S.g,n, Lo1tk S...tt: Sopho-
mo,c- Ubuwi 
Tracy W. Snyder 
M.arlr:rong/"-bNgtn-w:nt 
Am>l,,n Cub; JC.PP' K,l'P' G,m,,.., 
M..-1,n,ng Soc-. o.,.,. Club. Rho 
Ch,, S,gm, Pi 11<,,. 5A8. USU 
Christopher M. Solari 
H1.11ory/Spa niJh 
Alph.a Phi Omeg.a; Cuhohc Studtnt 
AsiQc-urion; Ouung Oub 
Caroline B. Stevens 
Marlu-ung 
fn1ramuuls: lnccrv.arNtv; Ka~ Alpha 
Theta; Pht E1a Stgm.t; Vollct'NII 
David Sumner 
Economi<s 
IF~ lnm1muuls.; Kap~ S1gm.1. Pr~, -
dcn,, S«rr:ury; Ordrr of Omcg.a 
Heather Thomas 
tvhrlcrting!M.anagcmtnt Systems 
ln1trmrd1.uc Honors, lntr.imunls-. 
K.app.a Kappa Gamm.a. C,onrsponding 
Srcru.uy: ~hn.agtr, Men 's Socn·r 
Team, P.a.nhelknK Counol: Rho Chi 
Stacy Soloway 
M.,rlming 
Alpha K.appi Psi: Bw, Wmm.1 S1gm.t, 
Catholic Studtnt A.s&OC~tion. C,rck K.. 
Dt.an 's Lm: lntramurals. M.arkct,ng So--
c1ety: Omteron ~lta Kappa; Ph, Eta 
Sigma, VAC. Progum Dm:nor, Pro-
gram Coordin.uor foe Ph}':SK'.ally °'5 . 
.. bkd Concaru 
Elizabeth Stevens 
E<onom,n 
Alpha Ptu, &onom..::s Oub. USU. 
Bus,nm; M.1ru.gtr 
Robert Sweeney 
faonom,c1/ Poliuol Sc~nct 
FCA. Footb.11 
Monica Thomas 
Computtr Sc,c-ncc: 
CAB: Chtttltiidus. Compu1tr StKnrt 
Oub. MSU . VKc: Prcstdc.n1 
Susan Elizabeth Somerfcld 
Poht1<.1I ScKncc: 
Dtlra Otha Dtlu; Study Al,.,~d Pro-
g.am, WC AdYlSOr')' Boud 
Marc T. Stewart 
A,, ounung 
Acc::aun11ng Socwty; lnttrm<'d1,1tc: I fon-
ors.; ln1nmurals.; Mo,-t ,1r Bo.lrd: Rn1-
dtm Awsunt: Soc.ct y for 1hc Adv,mcc-
mtnt of MaNgcmt-m. SAS; S1udrn1 
A1hkuc- As.socution: Thcu Chi, Stc-rc-
my. Ass-'1 Trusum; WOCE 
John Tate 
E<ononun 
Robin Thomes 
So.:.olog'l• \'( l<Kntn°1 Suxliu 
Arn,1,,c, Oub; Alplu IC,pp, Ddi.. 
Dun's List, Dc:lu Drh.a Dtlu. Refcr-
C:l'M.t CJu,mun, Schob.nh,p Ch..a1rnu.n, 
Pfu Alptu Thr1.1. RA. Senior 0- St". 
reury: U m\nsn y Diln..trt.; 'X-'C Hous-
ing Comm1 tttt; WILL, Frnh~n Stl« 
hon Ch.a,rpmon 
Kerry Sparks 
Polmnl Sc1tncc:/ Cnmnul Justice 
Alph,1 Ph,; 8.ulmb .. 11; Colonial All 
AfflC'rit.iln Tnm; Dtan'.1 LISI; ln1c:rmc-
di.'11c: Honor s; ln1umur.als. Oum.anding 
Colkgt Studtnu of A.mtnc.a: Ph1 Alph.a 
Ddu. Pre: L.t1.o SocKty; SAS 
Susan J. Stewart 
Engl11h/Jounuli.sm/Thu1rc: 
Alphil Ps, Omtga, Prt!ldc:nt, Dean ', 
List. RHA: Univrr$c!C)' Pl.i.)'C'rs 
Laura Tate 
&onom""' 
Dun· • L.111, Dclt,1 Ddu Otha; &onom-
.. -s Oub; P1 K .. ppa Alpha Lmlt S1S,lrr 
John K. Thompson 
&onomK'fi ' Amrnt",1n StudltS 
Crt "" O ub; EconomlC"S Oub, lnua.inur-
.tls. Limbda Ch, Alph.:i 
Mary Melinda Sperry 
Spuch Communico1tions/ Journalism 
Drlu Dtlu Otlt.i. Fra1c:rn1ty Edvc.i1or: 
IABC. VP:Mr.mbc:uh,p, lntc:rv;1rs,1)'; 
Oncntat,on CounklOt": RHA. Ho1II 
Prtt1dr.n1. Vollcyb.Jl 
Ellen Stoops 
A<ounung 
Auoun1mg Socic1y; Bc:u fumma Sig• 
m.i; ln 1r.rmcd1atr Honors.; ln1r-.imuuls. 
Lr"'u D. Andrtws Mt'rnot1.1I Scho4r• 
ship: Phi Er.:i S,gm.:i 
Lynda K. Taylor 
CtGNA. jud,cul CouN'1I: MSU 
Kristin Thompson 
Chc-mdtry 
Amcnc.an Chem. Soc1tty; Dran'l Ult ; 
Drlu Drlu !Alu , Prc:ucknt , Schobr-
sh1p Chairman, PuM1t Rrlau ons Cha1r-
nun, Ga.mm.a Sigma Epsilon. Monar 
~,d. Viet PTtStdc:nt. Phi Et.;i S,gnu 
Doug las Sprague 
S..logy 
Beta Stta &ta: Colltgt R.tpubf.c.:ans: 
I lab,m (or I luman,ty; 1 lonor Counc,I; 
lntcrm«fliltt' Honou; lntumv,als: ln-
tt.rv.nsuy. Large Group COOfd11u1or, 
Orirnuuon Counwlor: Outing Club; 
RA: Um\·t rs,ty Pl.ii)'tn: 
Amy Street 
Early Childhood Edvc.:ioon 
~n 's USt. K.t~ Dclt.1 P1, Pt &:tJ 
Ph,. I tmot1an, Pr«1dcn1. Order 0£ 
OMg,1, Studrnt EdUt'.ahon Allori..ahon 
Daniel Teachey 
H1siory 
&sl.:ednll M.arugu~ Food,all: H.stor-y 
O ub 
Scott Branan Thompson 
M..rl.:cung 
BSU; &u Gamma S igma; ()c,1n' 1 Lui, 
Food St"""'a Cmnm,ttrr , PTnKicn1; Jn-
1nmrdi..a1t' Honon. ; PrnKknt"1 Schobr, 
RHA, ~ni.sh Oub. Trusurtr. Unwc:-r 
sit) lnierfanh Council 
Sheila Ward Thompson 
Economics Oub; Honoc Coon(ll: lmtr -
medll.tt Honors; lntramur.ils; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma., Socll.l Assi.stan1; Pi 
Kappa AJpha Little SiJm 
Deborah Lytle Tilton 
American S1udics/ Scxioqy / 
CrimiNI Jin tict 
Amnesty lnttrn auonal: lnu.imur.a.ls: 
Kappa Alpha TM u : Pre-Law Oub: S.g-
m..J. Alpha EP"lon Luk Sdta : ~ 
gy O ub; SAMS 
Beth Van Parys 
Enghsh 
AcrtDpagus; Cm:k K: lnttC""mcd,.uc 
Honan; Kappa Alplu Theta. Cou c-
sponding Suru.ary; Mortar Boud; 
usu 
Steph en Scott Vogel 
B""°1!Y 
Bua Seu S«u ; lntr;imurab; 0.-W:nmion 
Coun1do, 
Katherine Ann Thorb.:,hn 
English 
Atteopagus. ~ Cabi.ne:1; Dean'• List; 
lnmm«liatt HonOR; Pi Beu Phi i Quill 
Jn1cm; Student Admiuions Rep; WILL 
Eric Brian To lbert 
Accoun 1ing 
Accoonung Soci<ty; AJpha luppa P.u, 
Pft•s,dcnt; ~an's Lise: In1umcd1a1c 
Honors ; Luthe.ran Studcnts; Mortar 
&ard, T rcuurcr 
John Milton Vick 
FiNl'l('t~nagc~t 
Finance Soocty, Trc.uuttr; lnu.11murili: 
MaActing Soc~t y 
Brian T . Volkay 
Busincaa Admmou -n.on 
lnm,murals: ~rkning Soc,c:ty; Sex for 
1h< Adv of M.uugnncrn ~ Thc.u Chi.. 
AsslSUnt Tru11ar«. Liburun. Alumm 
Rcl.ittON 
Swan Thorsland 
C,imin>I )"'1i«/ Sociology 
Dtlt.a Gamm.a.. Rccotding S«rc:wy; ln-
tcrmcdi.atc: Honors; Stgm.a Cha Luk 
Siste r 
Rachel A. Toub 
Chtm1suy 
Amtt1un Chtm,cal Socttty : Amnut y 
lnt ttn.u ,onal; Campus Puce Forum; 
Phi KaPfM! Sigma Liuk Si.stcrs; Oucing 
Oub: Pt-C'-Hulth Oub 
An thon y Vittone 
Poliuul Scic.ncc:/ Ame.nan Stud~ 
Blue: Key; Clua of 1921 Alumm SchoJ-
arship; Colltgt RcpublK.lru; IFC; K.af>F 
S1gm.a; On<nmion Counwlor; Pi S4gnu 
Alph.a; R~drnt ~nt : RCSGA. 
Vite Pro1dt:nt for Adm1n111u11on ; 
SAR: U R C<ntu,y Bok, R.c,. 0.Wlop. 
mn,t O.rtttor 
Jan Wachtman 
Pohoul Sc.mcc:/E.cononuc:t 
Don·, Luc; Odu Or.It.a Dtlt.i ; lntc:rmc-
d1.1u H~ JucLc~ Counal , °'-au -
man. S«rrn ry. f\1.ay lnomp,on E,·»u 
Schobrsh1p; Mocur Board. Ontnuu on 
Counxl«. P, S,g.,,. Alph, 
Thomas B. Thr ockmorton 
lntunationa.l Studies 
lntumurals.: Outing Oub; Phi KaPt» 
Sigma: Rusauin Arn Scudio Auoci-
,t,on 
Sarah R. Towner 
F,rnch/ MI,$! 
C1rck K.. S«rr m y; Dun •, Las«; lmn• 
nwd1atr Honan: Luthe.ran Studtnu; 
Monat Board; Oc:hucu: Ph1 Eu Sagnu. 
Viet Pratdc:n t: Phi Ka~ Mu ; S1udc:n1 
Educ.auon Assom1t,on; Univtraity ln-
mhith Council 
Alexander W . Th rower 
History/Poli tical ScitMc: 
BACCHUS, Tccuurn, WCAAW 
Event Coordirui1or; Epixop,al Studen t 
ftllow,.hip; lnunntdi.a1t Honon; Mtrit 
Schob r; Phi K..ap,p1 ~. V1rc Prai--
ckn1, Houttm.ut«; Pi Sigma Alptu; 
Young Dtmocr,1u 
Christopher ]. Tull y 
Ecanom,a 
Econ Oub: FCA; Foocb.all; Rugby Oub 
How much involve-
ment for women was 
there a W.esthamp-
ton Colle e? Were 
there joint activities 
with Richmond Col-
lege? 
Renee R. Tillinger 
Psyc:hofogy/ Busu'ICU Adtru.ndCUtton 
Dun 's Lit_ lntttmedutc HMON. John 
Nusmnh 01d:in10n Award, Kappa 
Stgma Lluk ~tcr, PSI Ch1., Sctrttat')' 
fTrcuurrr 
Jennifer L. Twachtman 
P,y<hology 
Ythoh c Studtnt Aslocuuon ; Dtan'• 
ltSt, lnt~ut c H~ Ju~ Sig• 
ma Link Sister, Ps. Chi. Young Otmo--
"There was lots of WC involvement for 
women. We had classes with the men but 
we had our own bookstore, dining hall, 
student lounge, etc. I felt we were superior 
academically! The standards for female 
entry were higher as well as SAT scores 
and GPAs." Quita T. Collins WC '66 
Jayson W ard 
lnttmahonal Stuchcs/ Spttch/ 
Mukc11ng 
IABC; lninmunls. JudK"aal Counc.J; 
Mar~cung SocM'tr, AHA Sky Diving, 
Soncry for the- Adv;,i.ncr.nK'nt o( Man-
.igtmtnt, VK"c-PrtSidcnt; Tht:u Ch,, 
Trusurcr 
Lindsay Anne w,., 
Sp(:«h Commun K.itiom; Joumali.sm 
Dun's List: Ddu, Delta Dr:h.a, Pan~J. 
kmc Dekg;itc. M.inh.il. Sponsor Ch.11r-
man: I.ABC; ln1r.imun.ls, Omnmion 
Coullk'k,.-. Panhdknl( Council: $1U• 
dent Ot,,.'<'k,pme-nt Comm,utt 
Linda Weatherson 
Engt.sh/ Pol111cal Scicn<t 
Ddu Gamma; Hud ResJdcm: Sync:hro,. 
mzed Swimming 
Paula Wes t 
P,y,hology 
CAA Swdcn1-A1hktc Aw.ard: FCA, 
SAB: Tc11ms. C,pum 
John Weber Erin Webster 
Biology English 
Beta Beta Beta; Thtta Ch,, Communic.ii- Amntsty lnmnatK>rull; KA Littk Sister 
tKffls Ch.aimun; WDCE 
C. Kennan Wct hir,gton James W hicher 
Politiul SClcnc.c/EconomKs Fin.ancc/ Econom.cs 
~an's. LISt; Econ Oub: IFC; lntnmnf, . Colltgc Rcpubbon1; FiNn<'C' Socttty; 
.nr Honors; Mortar Board; RCSGA. IABC; lnmmuuls; S.g11U1 Alptu Eps1• 
Sigma Ch,, Rwh Ch airman, Prn,dmt Ion 
How d-id you benefit 
the most fr0m your 
college x , erience? 
Valerie D , Wh ite 
Poliocal S<wnct / Crimiru.l Just1u 
CIGNA Schol": MSU: SAB 
"The leadership roles Westhampton pro-
vides are unique to our campus. Those 
who took advantage of them probably 
won't realize until after they graduate how 
much they benefited from their involve -
ment." Elizabeth Saxton WC '90 
David 8, Whin 
-~· Chc:u kllldcn; lntu .muuk; R~dtnt M--
suunt ; Soc--M:1y fot" the Ad~n<trnttlt of 
Muugcmc:nt, Mc:mbers.h1p V1Cc:-Prtst• 
<kn, 
David E, Weigle 
Crimm.al Justi<c:/Economics 
Alpha Kapp;; Psi, Mcmbmh1p Vsct--
Prcsidc:n1; Brnc D.avis Wood Scholar , 
ship Win n<r; Econ Oub; Hllll Pr~· 
dcn1; 1ntumuuls; OrKnmion Counsd • 
Ot": Quill l nttrm:hip Winna; Rnidcnt 
A$s-st.ant; RHA 
Cynthia D, W hite 
SocK>iogy 
Campus R«tn11on. lnm ,mural Supcrvi• 
sor, Dr:i1n's Last, lntc:rmtd1nc Honors. 
lntD .munls; Soccn 
Ann N , Whi tf ield 
Pofit1ul ScKncc/ Crimirul Just»cC' 
Ch,mk.idc:rs; Choir, H.ill Council: ln-
tumuuls : Inttrv.iuity: Univusit y 
Choor 
Scott Whi tt ingha m 
&ononuo 
&on Oub: 1ABC: IFC; lnu.amur.1.~ 
SAMS. V.ct-Prrstdcn1 Campus AH;a1rs; 
Thtu Chi, H1s1~n . Pkdg< M.anh.31 
r 
~ I 
Kelly Ann e Welch 
History/ A~n c.in Scudld 
Amnesty lntcrn.iuon .il: lntramu u , 
K.lppa Kappa G.m.,,.: Su.dy Alxo 
C-omm11ttt 
Heather A, Wh ite 
Engh1-hnoorn,1IUffl 
IABC; intumuuls ; K.a~ Alph~ Lir,ltli 
Sista; Pi Bc-u Pha 
Kelly E, W hitley 
English 
Ac:rc.opa.gus; Du.n's Litt: lABC; Pi Bet.. 
Ph;: SAR 
Gregory L, Wi lemon II 
&onom.,,/ Sp,muh/ Sp«ch 
Ou.n 's L.st: Econ Oub; lntamcd.a i: 
Honon. L.mbd, Ch, Alplu, P,,n.dcn ' 
Order of Omc:g.a: Ph , Sigm.1 Jou 
RCSGA 
Economi<S/Spttcb 
Blu, Key; O..n's Ao'""")' Council; 
Econ Oub; Food»II; J..i;.;.! Council; 
MSU; Outstanding Colkg< Stud.nu oi 
Amaia 
M.aura Wo lf 
HW:ory 
fTcshrrun O.U. Prnicknt; Lin k S«tr, 
Pi K2ppa, Alpha; Orimu1ion Counstl• 
or; Pi Beu Phi; Sptll,er's Board; VAC. 
Progr2m Oirtttor, Aw.uenns Coordina • 
10,; we AdYdOf'f &.ud 
Cynthi• Anne Woods 
&onomia/Politial Socncr 
BSU; Don's Lisr; Econ Oub: ln1trme-
du1< Honan; Pl,; Eu Sgm.; p; Sgm. 
Alph, 
Elizabeth Ann Zaidel 
B;ology 
8= B.u ll<u; ln«nnnfu« Hon«,; 
ln,nmunb; l<.\PP' Alph, Th<u, 1>,.,;.. 
dau: Pre Health Ouh; Vta Pro.dmt 
Fn-,hm.n 0- VAC; Swimming 
&u 8rt.a Beu.; Dun's Lise~ lnunncdi,. 
ate-Honors. Ph.i Eu Sigma 
Theresa J. Wolfe 
lntcnUtional Sc.udir:s/H(.al1h 
Ddu fumnu; lntttnat,onal Stud.Cs 
Committ ee; Outing Oub 
Ernest A. Wright III 
B;ology 
Intramural,,. Ouimun; Kappa AlpN 
Order, Studnu Artivitin; YMCA Vol. 
James Zillian 
Econoou<s 
Colkg< Rq,ubGans; Econon,-, Oub; 
Firu.na: Socir:ty: lntDm....-..k 
Dean', List; lntnmw-ak; Kappa Sg.m.a; 
Rugby; Young °""""'" 
Jennifer Wood 
Samuel M. Y .!fa 
Food,.ill 
Eliza.beth A. Zimmerman 
lntanniorul Swdic:s 
0..n', List; Hooe,,- Counal. Ad"""'J' 
Bc»rd Ctwc: lntt-rnKdi.i1"' Honon~ 
K.,PP' l<.lf'P' Gamn,.: Phi Eu Sigmo; 
5,g,N p; 8<u; Study Ahn»<!: Will. 
"'•""a,.;, 
"No regrets! People sometimes complain 
about this school that there's no social life 
besides the fraternities or that they aren't 
challenged enough. These are usually the 
people who don't want to get involved in 
other activities. There are tons of things to 
get involved in. I found I got the most out 
of my four years here ." Marc Flickinger 
RC '90 
Nancy Y. Y•ng 
Eng&sh 
A««>p,gus; 1-lono, Counal. S«.<ts<y. 
lntt.rmtd~u Honan; Jiu~ Kappa 
~mm.a; Morw Boud 
M.atthcw Heppe 
lnr.unatioNI Su.diet 
c.... Countty. Dan', List; lnittn><d;. 
..., Honan; --.i II.mg<,,; ROTC. 
Sabbud ,nd Bl.de 
Carole E. Y catts Jonathan E. Yudt 
H"lllOrf/Psycholozr/Womcn's Scudid F°tn.U'l(t/MMUgtmtnt 
Dnn"1 Lia:; Ddu Oda. Dr.hi. P.anhcl- Dtan•s Utt; F"tn.iinct 5ocitty;: lm,emvdi • 
knic Dr.kptr. ; lntr.nncdUu: Honon; ,UC' Honoo: lntumuuls: MAnv1tlc 
Mom, Doud ; Oldh,m Sthobr, On,i. Schow- Schow,h,p; RC 0- ol 1927 
""" Ddu K.,PP" On!« o( Onwg,; Schol.nh,p; Soci<ty fo, th, Adv,na -
Onc:nution C,ourwdor. OrimtAlion Co- mcnt oi Management 
Our. PUUWOmic. V'" Pru:.drnt ol 
Rush; Pb, Alph, Th<u; Ph, Eu Sg....: 
P,, Ou: SAR; Will; WCGA 
J002than David Saclu 
Muktt~ 

"When I first came to the Universit y of Rich-
mond, I was struck mainly by the beauty of the 
campus, but now that I am getting close to 
leaving, I know it's the great people I've met 
th at are going to stay with me forever."-Liz 
Murphy, WC junior 
A Westhampton College student demonstrates ex-
actly why its called a tailgate. 
B«alda.st at a tailgate with the four basic food 
groups: chips, hoagies, alcohol and mixers. 
Thetas sell balloons fa< their annual Homecoming 
balloon send off. 
Crowds assemble for another weda tailgate. 
T ailgating at football games is as American as apple pie. It has be-come a tradition enjoyed by stu-
dents, parents and alumni alike at the Uni-
versity of Richmond. 
O n a Saturday morning, the day of a 
home game, students at the University rise 
early in order to pack their cars with food 
and beverages and head to the UR stadium, 
located off of Cary Street. 
"I always had to get up early and moti-
vate everyone on my hall,'' WC junior, 
Lynn Martin said, "but they all thanked 
me later. Tailgating is so much fun!" 
"I like getting up and seeing everyone all 
dressed up," WC junior Linda Ruberto 
said. "The weather was usually perfect this 
year. It was a great way to start the day." 
Trunks pop open and tables are spread 
as the festivities begin. Students often bring 
chips, fried chicken or fast food, while 
alumni and families spring for a more elabo-
rate spread. 
Studen a, alumni, and family all enjoy the pre-game 
.,.. ____________________ 
'""""'! socialization . 
Girls in hats and guys sporting shades 
hop from car to car sharing Richmond 
school spirit. Faternities, sororities, campus 
groups and families share the parking lot as 
a place to congregate. 
Paul Casey, a RC junior, said, "The tail-
gate is a festive occasion where everyone 
gets together and socializes." 
At kickoff, which is at 1:00 p.m., tail-
gaters in the parking lots are of ten reluc-
tantly cleared from their stations to file into 
the stadium to support the spiders. 
Dino Saccani, a RC senior, supports the 
idea that students should enter the stadium 
at the start of the game, "I think one 
o'clock is good time to release students from 
the tailgate to view the sporting event in its 
entirety." 
As long as football is a sport at the 
University of Richmond , tailgating will 
continue to be a practiced tradition among 
UR students and fans. -Donna Rossetti 
Even th e law school gets involved in basketball im ra-
murals. 
Some good looking bodies hard at work during the 
swim meet for intra.murals. 
Wendy MacEwen ti to offia-dons her «fer« appar 
a socctr game. 
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The PIKAs are the defending Intramur al champi-
ons. 
W ith Tom Roberts and the sum-mer renovations at the Robins Center, campus recreation has 
something to offer everyone. Though not 
Division I sports teams, the intramural pro-
gram offers a chance for competition for all 
students. 
There is flag football, hardyball, and 
soccer in the fall, basketball and volleyball 
in the winter, and softball ending in the 
spring semester. Throughout the year there 
are also special event sports such as racquet-
ball, horseshoes and tennis . These special 
events attract those students who are not 
always interested in playing the organized 
team sports. 
Intramurals have come a long way since 
Tom Roberts became Director of Campus 
Recreation two years ago. The program, 
once completely run by students, is now 
directed by Tom and his students workers; 
Gary Kowalski in charge of team sports, 
Melissa Bridge in charge of special events, 
and Andy Beiger in charge of officials. 
"Tom has shaped up the entire intramural 
system by bringing in a variety of sports 
• •:1. • 
that the students wanted," Bridge said. 
When asked what some of his future goals 
for intramurals are Tom said," I hope for 
greater participation, non-competiveness, 
and more diversity amongst participants, 
not just Greeks." 
Presently, intramurals has been dominat-
ed by Greek and some strong independent 
teams such as Duke Street. This year, Duke 
Street, a team that has been around since 
the 7o's, has given Pi Kappa Alpha (four 
year overall champions) a run for their 
money. Sig Ep and Phi Delt are also close 
contenders for first . In Women's intramur-
als, Pi Phi, Theta and Question are all 
vying for first place which Theta has held 
for 2 years. 
Senior Gary Kowalski said he enjoys 
working for and playing intramurals be-
cause it keeps him active and involved in the 
program. Thus, while healthy competition 
does exist between teams, there are a lot of 
fun times with friends and teammate s. In-
tramurals is definitel y an integral part of 
life at the University. -Cyndi Reitmeyer 
T eam suppon is essenti al to boost the player's moral. 
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SAR's Matt Aprahamian, Sara Brooker, 
Tony Martin and IGm Sayle roadtripped 
to Baltimore to host an information session. 
Kelly Whitley, Sara Brooker and Tiffa ny 
Francis enjoy the mountain air on skyline 
drive. 
Brian Thompson , Hymie Genderson and 
Barry Sheehan pose with the T ,xaco man 
they befriended during a pit stop. 
Junior Linda Ruberto looktd ready 10 re-
tum 10 UR after a w«kend road trip 10 
East Carolina Un iversity. 
,,~--, .. 
S o what are you doing this weekend? Road tripping is a popular answer to thi s question on a Friday at UR. 
While UR is definitely not a suitcase col-
lege, many students do go away on week-
ends but it is not to go home. 
Most visit friends at other colleges like 
William & Mar y, UV A and Duk e. Some 
stud ents head up to D .C. to tour Washing-
ton during th e day and go to Georgetown 
at night . Other s go skiing during the win-
ter months. Campus organizations such as 
BSU, InterVar sity, VA C, and CA B take 
weekend retreats to get to know each other 
better and plan activities for th e future. 
So why do UR students road trip on 
weekends? It is not because th ey don' t like 
the social life at UR, but a change in envi-
ronment is nice every once in a while. 
Some of the sororities and fraternities 
visit their chapters at other colleges. UR 
Th etas visited th e W & M Thetas in the 
fall and had a party with two fraternities. 
UR spider fans showed their spirit by sport-
ing red and blue warpaint . 
The next day all of the Th etas worked 
together to clean up sub-standard housing 
in the Williamsburg area. 
Ellen Bryant, a junior Theta, enjoyed 
the weekend because "it gave me the oppor-
tunity to meet some really nice people, and 
at the same time, help those in the commu-
nity." 
The UR Tri Deltas visited the Universi-
ty of Maryland Tri Deltas during their 
homecoming weekend. Allison Kirkpat r ick, 
a junior Tri Delta , said th at her chap ter 
had a great time, and that the Tri Delta 
house, which they stayed in, was beautiful. 
Weekend road t rips are usually fun and 
Brian Th ompson, President of Phi Delt, 
believes that "the best times are in the car-
especially with a crowd of people." But 
most UR students will agree that the per-
fect road trip is heading out to VA Beach 
on a Saturday when the weather is nice to 
catch some fun in the sun! 
-Cyndi Reitmeyer 
Junior Heather Phillips had the ultimate 
road rrip car-a convertible VW Rabbit. 
A first at the Unive rsity of Richmond; 
Delta Gamma's Linda Ruberto and FIJI', 
Eric KuL::anic got marrie:d in 7o's stylt. 
Ku" Stemhagen, lead singer of local band 
Dirty Rush, rocks the house. 
Students said farewell to Barry's, a popular 
UR bar, when it closed its doors in October. 
W hen speaking of nocturnal ani-mals, most people think of owls. Obviously, these people 
have not observed the lifestyles of many 
University of Richmond students. 
Westhampton College sophomore Liz 
Carson reveals that "its not that I want to, 
but I am usually up until 2 :00 a.m. in the 
morning ." Whether it be studying, hang• 
ing out or frolicking about campus, many 
UR students are often up late. 
Thursday through Saturday Nights 
provided the most fun for UR students. 
Yet, for many lucky individuals, Thursday 
night marked the commencement of the 
weekend. During the 1989-1990 school 
year, the 10 year UR tradition of Barry's 
came to an end. Popular practices of going 
to quarter drafts and "doing the rack" were 
bid farewell on Nov. 1, 1989. 
Surviving yet another year of Thursday 
nights was Villa Pizza. With new manage-
ment, new pizza and a new decor, Villa 
attracted a good crowd . 
Many people also headed for the down-
town scene during the weekend. Stonewall 
Cafe, The Bus Stop and Shockoe Slip Cafe 
were just some of the spots that were fre-
quented. 
Sophomore Luke Bunting commented 
that "having a car definitely helps" in ex-
panding your nightime opportunities. 
When on campus, students spent their 
time at apartment parties, "get togethers" 
in the dorms or at fraternity parties. The 
Pier also offered a chance for entertainment 
or a latenight gathering place for hungry 
students. 
Other late night activities included 
watching the Letterman Show or going to 
the Hop In, Denny 's or Aunt Sarah's for 
some late night munchies. 
Although they often began on Thurs-
day nights, weekends were never long 
enough. By Monday morning everyone is 
already hoping for the next weekend.-Barb 
Piccone 
Stand up comic, Anne Budd practiced her 
routine at Matt's British Pub . 
... and the crowd wrot wild! 
The Spiders ran for a touchdown after a 
brilliant interception. 
Donna Rossetti and Bill Murray made a 
good looking coup le as Homecoming 
Queen and King. 
S tudents at the University of Rich-mond enjoyed a "Journey Towards Tomorrow" during the Homecom-
ing Week of 1989. 
The events, according to Carol Foard, 
Homecoming chairman, were, for the most 
part, successful and well-attended . 
"The students were supportive and en-
thusiastic," said Foard, who has been in-
volved in plannng Homecoming events for 
the past three years. 
Many events occurred during the week 
of Oct. 23-29, beginning with voting for 
Homecoming king and queen. This year 
was the first in which all campus organiza-
tions were given the opportunity to nomi-
nate candidates, and many took advantage 
of it. There were 29 nominees for king and 
32 for queen. 
Other events included caricaturists in 
the Commons, a "Dating Game" between 
the king and queen candidates and a travel 
show, to go along with the theme of "Jour-
ney Towards Tomorrow". 
During the travel show on Wednesday , 
the Homecoming king, Bill .t--1urray, was 
crowned, and the members of the queen 
court were announced. 
Members of the court were Kahle Bon-
foey, Virginia Larranaga, Michou Rich-
ards, Donna Rossetti and Maura Wolf. 
On Thursday, the school held its first 
pep rally in ten years, according to Foard. 
Football coach Jim Marshall and senior 
members of the football team spoke and the 
Spiderettes and cheerleaders performed. 
The halftime show at Saturday's foot-
ball game included a parade of the Home-
coming court and the crowning of the 
queen, Donna Rossetti. The faculty frater-
nity awards were also announced with 
Kappa Sigma winning for best fraternity 
and Phi Delta Theta for most impro ved. 
A post-game party was held this year 
from 6:30 to 1 r:oo p.m. in the Commons 
and f ea tu red free food and music by the 
reggae band Englishman and the Roots Vi-
bration. 
The Homecoming celebration ended 
with a chapel service on Sunday. -Wendy 
Harahan 
Th e U R stadium -more th an just • place to ma1ch foo1ball. 
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E xcitement coupled with ambivalence characterized the first-year and transfer students' feelings as they drove through 
the front gates with cars laden. To help make the 
adjustment to college life easier, orientation 
counselors worked closely with these students 
through their five-day orientation period. Rich-
mond College and Westhampton College orien-
tation counselors arrived August 23 and 22, re-
spectively, for training sessions which prepared 
them for student arrival on August 25. 
Saturday the orientees attended Playfair in 
the Robins Center, a group activity in which the 
object is to meet the most people in the least time 
possible. 
During the day, the new arrivals attended 
various information sessions. While attendance 
at several seminars was optional, mandatory ses-
sions relating to drugs, alcohol, fire safety and 
the honor code were given. 
Selectrocution, another social, let students 
send messages to each other via an electronic 
signboard. "Most of the girls I hang out with 
now, I met at Selectrocution," RC freshman Tim 
Travaglini said. 
Rich Garriott, RC junior and chairman of the 
Richmond college orientation counselors said, 
"It was great, the best orientation they've had 
since I've been here." 
Although the intensive orientation period 
lasted only a few days, counselors and their 
groups tried to stay in contact with each other 
throughout the year. In October, a mixer was 
held as a part of the extended orientation pro-
gram as an opportunity to see each other and 
hear what had happened since their last meet-
ings. 
Orientation held rough times for some and 
easier times for others, but once it was over the 
new students settled into the college routine. 
The ambivalence of the first day faded into 
happy anticipation as the future lessons of orien-
tation assuaged fears and fulfilled curiosity about 
campus life. -Elizabeth Gassman 
Chas Abate 2 
Hayes T. Adams 1 
John F. Adams 2 
Sha ri L. Adams 3 
Amy Addison 2 
Laura Adkins 1 
Melissa M. Adle 1 
Lisa Agnew 1 
Miche le Agnew 1 
Karyn Akin 3 
Nicholas C. Albanese 2 
Mark Austin Alexander 1 
Susan M. Alexander 3 
Jeffrey Alkhas 3 
Gin ny Allen 3 
Wes Allison 3 
Glenn Alphen 1 
Alison Anderson 3 
Kristen Anderson 1 
Damon Andres 3 
Freshmen got aquaimed by playing "get to 
know you" games. 
Coreua Fitzg,rald got her man by the seat 
of hi! pants. 
Raise: if you're sure! 
Kim Andrews 2 
Mark W. Andrews 2 
Tripp Andrews 1 
Robert Antonius 1 
Susanne B. Argamaso l 
Jeannie Arnold 3 
Gregory Asay 1 
Patricia Ashley 2 
John Askin l 
Shawn Atencio 2 
Matthew Auman 3 
Robert Bae 2 
Cheryl E Baedecker l 
Lara Bagdon 2 
Katie Bailey 1 
Todd Baldanza 3 
D. Lance Baldwin 3 
James Balow 1 
Shawn Banerji 1 
Amy Barlow 2 
Philip J. Bartlett 1 
Alexander Baronian 2 
Stefane F. Bartlett 2 
Amy Bashian 1 
Dwight Bashir 3 
Kathy Bass 3 
Michael Baucom 1 
Angie Bauer 3 
Buffy Baumann l 
Aimee Bayle l 
Matthew E. Beams 1 
Andrew Beiger 3 
Todd P . Seiger I 
Alfred Bell 2 
Heather Bell I 
Two WC students anempted 10 study in 
their dorm rooms, but found the typical 
distractions: food, fun and friends. 
"Mom never told me how to dry my 
dothcs"-but obviously this WC s1ud,n1 
was taught wdl. 
A big pm of college life is just hanging ou< 
with your friends 10 watch t.v. or callc. 
Jason Belot 3 
Daniel Bennett 2 
James Bentley 1 
Greg Bergethon I 
Steven Bernhardt 2 
Monica Berquist 1 
David Berry 1 
J enn.ifer Lynne Bertrand 1 
Stephen Betty I 
Joe Bevilacqua 2 
IGmba Bidinger 1 
Lisa Biggs 1 
Lowell Bike 1 
Derek Bilcik 1 
Blake Birindelli 3 
Loren Bishop 3 
Patrick Bjorck 2 
Ellen Bjorkholm 1 
Rob Black 3 
Amy Blackburn 2 
Mollie Black burn 3 
Baron Blakely 1 
Wood y Blottner 2 
Ellen Blumeyer 2 
And reas Boettcher 2 
Mo Uy Bogan 1 
Rob in Christen Bogan 1 
Kristen Bolcinsky 3 
Bridget K. Boland 1 
Lauren Bolt 3 
Brandon Bonser 3 
Sarah Elizabeth Booker 1 
J. Alexan der Boon e 2 
Stacy Boothe I 
Sara Borden 1 
Nicholas Bowden 1 
Elaine Bowen 1 
Amanda Bower 3 
Elizab eth Bowers 1 
Charles E. Anderson Bowles 1 
Tracy Boyle 1 
Vincent Braccia 3 
Cheryl Brac y 3 
David Bradle y 1 
Ellen Bradley 3 
Lee Bradley 2 
Joshua Braunstein 3 
Edward Brayton 3 
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Freedom and responsibility - that is what college life is all abou t. Whether it was their first time away from home or their 
first time living in their own apartme nts, Univer-
sity of Richmond students learned to adjust to 
their new situation s and deal with the problems 
and benefits of freedom and responsibility that 
comes with life on their own. 
Several new responsibilities awaited freshmen 
such as phone bills, laundry and life with a 
roommate when the y arrived at the Un iversity. 
WC freshman Jo Calhoun claimed that the 
hardest thing for her to get used to was doing 
her own laundry. "I let it pile up and pile up and 
a lot of times I don't have any quarters," she 
said. 
RC freshman Greg Giesler would have appre-
ciated some help from his mom when he set the 
dryer temperature too high. "Al l of my clothes 
shrunk to barbie-size, and I had to stret ch them 
all out," he said 
Upperclassmen in the University Forest 
Apartments and off-campus apartments also en-
joyed their addi tional freedom and space. WC 
senior Andrea Amore said the best thing about 
living in the UFA apartments is the increased 
living space. Jeff Davis, a RC senior, agreed that 
more space was an important advantage to living 
in an apart ment, but pointed out that there is 
also more room to make a mess. 
While the UFA apartm ents maintain some 
degree of the Un iversity community, off-campus 
apartme nt s often require even more adjustment 
to the real world. WC senior Caro lyn Farmer 
said she sometimes misses the communit y atoms-
phere. "It"s hard because we live 15 minutes 
from school and people don ' t like to come that 
far to visit," she said. 
Freshmen as well as upperclassmen living in 
apartments had to make personal adjustments to 
being on their own. Although their new situa-
tions presented add itional obligations and occa-
sional problems, the stud ents appreciated and 
enjoyed their new sense of freedom. -Shelley 
Morrow 
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T hree years ago, Volunteer Action Council was nothing more than a cardboard box in the student activities 
office. From this meager beginning, V AC has 
grown into one of the largest organizations on 
campus. The council has matched over 500 stu-
dents with local volunteer organizations such as 
the Children's Hospital, the Richmond AIDS 
Information Network, Habitat for Humanity, 
and Meals on Wheels. 
V AC, a completely student run organization, 
sponsers many activities on campus to raise mon-
ey for local and national organizations, and to 
raise students' awareness of the needs of others as 
well as of the many ways that students and help. 
To raise money for the Literacy Council of 
Metro Richmond , V AC sponsered "Parade 
Around ," 40 hours of continuous motion 
around the lake. A tally was kept of how many 
laps were completed by each organization. Free-
man Hall came in first, Delta Delta Delta came 
in second, and lntervarsity Fellowship came in 
third, out of approximately 30 organizations. 
The total nmber of laps completed was 2815. 
Parade Around raised i1403.40 for the Literacy 
Council through donations given by organiza-
tions, students, community members and pledges 
which many staff members gave per lap. 
Kelly Freeman, junior and Special Events 
Coordi nator, said that the turnout was great and 
continuous motion was not broken. "The com-
munity people were great also," she said. Plans 
are underway for another Parade Around next 
year. 
V AC also sponsered the third annual UR the 
Difference Day. Two hundred students put in 
78o hours of community service. Groups ranging 
from orientation groups to greek organizations 
to groups of individua ls participated. They did 
everything from handing out fliers or cleaning 
basements, to playing football with Boy's Club 
members and building houses for Habitat for 
Humanity. -Katie Smith (information contrib-
uted by Joanne Williams) 
A young boy got to play the guitar with a 
band member of Pandora's Box. 
Katie Saatkamp enjoyed Pandora's Bo: 
with a youngster from th e Emergency Shel 
ter. 
A RC studen t offt red his time to collect 
money for parade around. 
Heather Brueninger 2 
Bruce G. Brewer 1 
Me l.issa E. Bridge 3 
Elizabeth Briggs 1 
Jennifer Brigman 1 
Bret Brock 1 
Mary Ellen Broderick 1 
Lynn Marie Brogis 1 
Marie Brooke 2 
Paul Brophy 2 
Chris Brown 1 
Ian Brown 2 
Kathleen Brown 3 
Kimberly Brown 1 
Theodore C. Brown, Jr. 3 
Julia Browne 2 
Robert Clayton Browning 2 
Bruce Brubaker III 2 
Bradley Brunswick 3 
Ellen Bryant 3 
Joe Jon Bryant 2 
John J. Budner II 
Chip Buhler 3 
Aimee Maureen Bundick 1 
Luk e W . Bunting 2 
Carson H. Burgess 2 
F, Scott Burke 2 
Michael T. Burnette 3 
Matthew R. Burns 3 
Christopher Burton 3 
Karen Busenlener 3 
Chris Bushong 3 
Courtney Butl er 2 
Heidi E. Buttner 1 
Frank M. Byrd Jr. 3 
M. Scott Byrnes 3 
Joseph T . Cacciabaudo 1 
David A. Caldwell 3 
Clay Calhoun 2 
Jo Calhoun 1 
Megan Callahan 1 
Michael Callahan 3 
Jeff Campbell 1 
Jennifer S. Campbell 1 
Elizabeth Campion 2 
Kimberl y L. Carey 1 
Michelle Carey 1 
Heather Carbon 1 
Heather Cannan 2 
William R. Carpente r IV 1 
Richard Carrano 3 
J. Thomas Carruthers, III 3 
Elizabeth Carso n 2 
Irrekka LoMinta Carte r 1 
Ja y Carter 3 
John Carter 2 
Stephanie Cassa 2 
Christopher J. Catanese 3 
Lauren Ca to 3 
Jennifer Caulfield 3 
Tara Cavanaugh 2 
Justin Cawley 1 
Kristin Cecil 1 
Michael Cerow 1 
Danielle Cesarano 1 
Jonathan Chace 1 
Kimberly Chamberlain 3 
Sarah Chamberla in 3 
Susan E. Chambers 1 
Jas on Chandler 1 
Chris tine Chenard 2 
Rodney Chenault 3 
Amy Cherry 3 
Margaret Chesire 2 
Matthew Cheslock 1 
Sean Childers 2 
Beth Fara>y and Lorann McCullion raced 
to blow the first bubble in the whip-cream 
contest. 
Hoards of Greek students cheered on their 
teams for th, Greek Games held on th, 
intramural fi,ld in the fast week of Septem-
ber. 
Ted Engler had the crowd asking "Was the 
ktg empty?" 
T he Unive rsity of Richmond's Greek System showed its strength with a highly successful Greek Fest 1989 held 
from September 7-10 . 
lntraFraternity council president and RC ju-
nior, Rich Garriott said that "this year's Greek 
Fest provided the right type of atmosphere at 
the beginning of the year to unify the system 
and set it off on one of the best years that it has 
ever had." 
Greek Week activities included the Greek 
God contest, won by RC senior Dino Saccani of 
FIJI and the Greek Goddess contest, won by 
ECRSB senior Missy Sien of Alpha Phi, which 
raised $1,000 for Campus Police's special Olym-
pic Fund. 
The Gong Show on Thursday night pro-
vided standing room only in the Pier as a great 
deal of hidden talent was discovered during the 
evening. 
The sun was shining bright on Friday for the 
Greek Games, and an incredible turnout made 
the event a success. Events included a three-
legged race, the Dizzy Lizzy race, a Keg Toss 
and a Tug-of-War contest . Da ven Kreidler , 
ECRSB junior, said, "these were the best Greek 
games that we've had since I've been here." 
Togas were the required attire for Friday 
night's "The Night Zeus got Loose" party on 
New Fraternity Row. Saturday night parties 
were held on Old Fraternit y row under the 
theme of "Persephone goes Punk. " 
On Sunday , a Greek morning worship was 
held in the Greek Theatre. 
The final results of Greek Week put Pi Beta 
Phi in first place for the sororities and FIJI on 
top for the fraternities. All events were carefully 
planned and Panhellenic president Karen Go-
lembeski, a WC senior, said "I was very happy 
with the way that things went." 
Greek Fest 1989 allowed the Greek system to 
demonstrate its vitality and unity to the campus 
community . -Barb Piccone 
Tn Delt, Pi Phi and Alpha Phi showed 
that three legs arc better than two! 
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W hat event at the University of Rich-mond is predominently black and white? No, not dice or dom inoes. 
These are the colors that were seen outside of 
Canon Memorial Chapel on Sunday, September 
17 before Proclamation Night. Freshmen 
donned white dresses as they welcomed the sen-
ior procession in black caps and gowns. 
Proclamation night is a traditional ceremony 
held ann ually which formally welcomes the 
freshmen to Westhampton College and enables 
the seniors to dress in their graduation attire for 
the first time of the year. 
Seniors literally opened up the past as they 
received letters they wrote to themselves three 
years ago during their freshmen Proclamation 
night, while freshmen are given the opportunity 
to write letters to themselves, secretly preparing 
for a few good laughs in years to come. 
''I though it was hard to write the letter to 
myself," WC freshman Jenny Marasia said. 
"Bur, in way it was encouraging to ger all of my 
thoughts and feelings on paper to have some-
thing set." 
There is also a very serious side to Proclama-
tion Night as one senior is presented with an 
achievement award. Chosen by her classmates, 
Andrea Amore was the recipient of the Jane 
Stockman Thorpe Award, which recognizes an 
outstanding senior who exemplifies the spirit and 
enthusiasm for the school and for others in all 
that she does. 
Jane Thorpe, executive director of the Alum-
ni Association, served as the guest speaker for 
Proclamation night. 
At this time, freshmen officially signed the 
honor pledge and received their class colors of 
yellow and white. 
Proclamation night formally initiates fresh-
man to Westhampton life and offers seniors a 
time to reminisce and to renew cherished memo-
ries. -Amy A. Kosiorek 
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Stniors Carolyn Munzer, Trudy H osang, 
Stephanie Graham and Maura Wolf share 
their letters and laughs as they reflect on 
the past four years. 
Louise Kay Childs 3 
William Choquette 3 
Tinny Christian 1 
Jennifer Chropuvlca 1 
Kevin Chu 1 
Blase Ciabaton 2 
Chr is Ciccarello 3 
J ulie Ciccarone 3 
J oAnn Cizek 1 
Amy Elizabet h Claffie 1 
Cathy Clarie 2 
Jennifer Clarke 1 
Katherine Clark 3 
Robert Cleary 3 
Marnie Clough 1 
Darre ll Sloan Cockroft 1 
Robert Coco 3 
Ronnie Cola 1 
Mic hael Coleman 3 
John J. Collett i 1 
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Freshman write their letters and try to 
imagine the changes which will have taken 
place when they finally open their leuerS. 
Th e traditional candeligh t procession led 
by the stn iors from the Chapel. 
April Collins 3 
Colleen Collins 3 
Joseph P. Collins 1 
Julie M. Collver 1 
Mkhael Comegna 3 
Tim Comegna 1 
Stephen Conner 3 
Terrance E. Connolly 3 
Mer edith Coogan 1 
Jonathan Cook 1 
Daniella Cortez 1 
Christopher Cosenza 1 
Alexis Marie Cosse 1 
Daniel Coulbourn 2 
Helene Courard 2 
Rob Courter 3 
Gregory S. Cousins 2 
Lara Couturier 1 
Matthew A. Cowell 3 
Michael Cox 2 
Daniella Crace 1 
Marc Cram 2 
Jennifer Cramer 2 
David Crawford 1 
Tom Crescioli 1 
Vincent Crimmins 1 
Amy Elizabeth Cross 1 
Jay Crooker 1 
Robin Curcuru 2 
Susan Cartledge 2 
Anne Taylor Custis 1 
James Cuthbertson 1 
John D'Addario 1 
Michael Daglio 1 
Brent Damrow 3 
Brown Daniel 3 
Jackie Daniels 1 
Patricia Dann 2 
Hayley Danser 2 
Andrew T. Davis 3 
Benjamin H. Davis 1 
Carrie Davis 3 
James W. Debbs 3 
David C. DeCou 1 
Jacqueline Marie Deitch 1 
Molly Delea 1 
Pam Deligiannis 2 
Mark W. Dellinger 3 
Randy DeMille 1 
David Demmin 3 
Stacey Visser Dendy 3 
Kerry Denew 1 
Christopher Alan DeRoco 1 
Katherine A. Dickenson 2 
Donna DiDomenico 1 
Eric S. Dw,m 2 
Beth Dilday 3 
Greg Dillard 3 
Kim Dimmig 2 
Shawn K. Dishop 2 
Lauri Ditunno 3 
Jennifer Dobson 1 
Joseph Doeden 2 
Karyn Doerfler 1 
Laura S. Dolan 2 
Cary Fridley and Art Raymond played 1he 
banjo and gui1ar. 
, .. 
Greg Lombardo and Jordan Matter had a 
great time telling the crowd jokes. 
Kathenn e Clark recited a scary Halloween 
story at Midnight Exprcssioru. 
S ome say Richmond's Campus is one of th e most romanti c anywhere. Crossing th e lake between the guys and girls side, 
the gazebo has served as a place for coupl es to 
meet halfway. 
Yet, some Thursday nights, the gazebo is 
filled with a crowd taking away some of the 
private romanti c ambiance. Thi s is Midnight 
Expressions. 
Sponsored by Mortar Board, a national hon-
or society for college senior s, Midnight Expres-
sions provides a uniqu e opportunity for students 
to gather together while expanding their hori-
zons in a creative atomsphere . 
Held on select Thur sday nigh ts, attendance 
ranges between 30 and 150 people. Usually, 
there are about eight acts most of which are 
planned in advance. Howe ver, students attend-
ing can and often do perform spontaneously. 
Some of the activities which seem to be the 
most popular are poetry readings, sing-a-longs 
and stand-up comedy rout ines. Par ticipan ts may 
either perform solo or in groups which vary in 
number. O ccasionally, professors even cont ribute 
their talents to the show. 
One WC freshman believes that Midnight 
Expressions is developing int o a valued tradition 
on campus. 
Senior Rob Black agrees, "Midni gh t Expres-
sions is one of many successful attempts to bring 
a sense of communit y to th e UR campu s." Per-
haps that is why so many people have become 
regulars in such a short period of time . 
So , on Thursda y nights when you see people 
gat hered at the gazebo, why not head th at way 
yourself? Many st udents have been surprised at 
what the y have discovered about themselves and 
about others. Th at's what Midnight Expr essions 
is all about. -Jeannine Mandoline 
I 
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U niversity of Richmond's scenic cam-pus attracts many prospective stu-dents, but the beau tiful surroundings 
also draw residents of a more beastly nature. 
Animals, ranging from d ucks and squirrels to 
ever-present campus dogs inhabit the Universi-
ty's campus and become a fami liar part of every-
day life here. 
When asked, most students say that they like 
hav ing the animals here, but some note that they 
can be a nu isance especially when the dogs start 
begging for food, said one sophomore. "I feel 
sorry for them so I end up sharing whatever I am 
eating," she said. Prob lems have occured when 
dogs get loose in the Pie r and have to be kicked 
ou t by the managers. 
WC junior Tracy Stefanko remembe rs one 
day on the gazebo when she was studying and a 
duck hopped onto the bench beside her. "It 
started coming at me and it startled me causing 
me to drop my glasses in the lake," she said. She 
did retreive her glasses but to this day she is wary 
of the ducks. 
For nearly 40 years, ducks have made the lake 
their year round home, ever since locals began 
dropping off unwanted Easter duck lings after 
the holiday. 
From year to year, the du ck popu lation re-
mains rather constant, while the number of dogs 
rises. Some of the dogs are lost and some of them 
are strays from the city, but many are local dogs 
that escape and visit the University regularly. 
Those that remain he re permanently are 
known to most students, such as the very "affec-
tionate" Low Rider bassett hound. He can usual -
ly be found hanging around the Commons. Bo 
and his trademark bandana have mysteriously 
dissappeared this year, but it is rumor ed that he 
is living somewhere off campus. 
Whether considered nuisan ces or not, the 
campus anima ls are a fact of life at Richmond 
and they have a place on college campuses every-
where. -Holl y Price 
M ichael D olan 2 
Erin Dom urat 1 
Michael V. D ora n 3 
Virginia T. D oyle 3 
Alison D ozier 2 
Eddie Du ang rat 1 
Anne M arie Du mas 1 
Stephanie Dunca n 3 
Elizabeth D unham 1 
Christina D unn 2 
Michae l D unn 1 
Suzan ne Dunn 3 
Mic helle DuPont 1 
Stepha nie Du tterer 2 
Emily Eady 2 
Scott Ea rnest 1 
Caro l Eclc.roth 3 
Scott Edwards 2 
Pat rick Egan 3 
Leah Eichelbaum 2 
Another beautiful landing as the UR heron 
glides onto the lake. 
A pensive heron contemplates going for an 
afternoon dip. 
A campus dog decides to cool off wirh a dip 
in Westhampton Lake. 
Gretchen Eisenfelder 2 
Stanley Elliott 1 
Michael Elwell 3 
Scott H. Engels 1 
Pam Erickson I 
David Em 2 
Kelley Erskine I 
Elliott Etheredge 2 
Allyson Evanchilc I 
Beth Everett I 
Christopher Fair 2 
Elissa Faletti I 
Karen Fallin I 
Roberto Fantauzzi 3 
Martin R. Fedy 3 
Nicole Felini 2 
Rebecca Fewkes 2 
Susan J. Filar 2 
Coretta M. Fitzgerald 3 
Sara Fitzsimmons 3 
Tom Fleclce 2 
Todd Flora 1 
Charli E. Flowers 1 
Cathy Floyd 1 
Carol Foard 3 
Erik Fogelson 1 
Amy Foley 1 
Charles Foley 1 
Scott ,nd John Thompson and family en• 
joyed the st:rvice at Cannon Memorial 
Chapel. 
Gabe and Millie Perry picnic on Wosth• 
ampton green during parent's wr,~end. 
Arts around the Lake is a popu lar event for 
parents to attend on Sunday afternoon. 
Kelly Freeman 3 
Bradford Frey 3 
Cary Fridley 2 
Justin Friedrichs 1 
Lisa Gadowski 3 
Gregory T. Gajewski 3 
Lisa Gangemi 1 
Melissa Ganley 2 
Julie P. Garber 3 
Kathleen Gardin er 1 
Winston Garland 3 
Elizabeth Gassman 1 
Jennifer Gat es 1 
Megan Gaynor I 
Kristen K. Gedeon 3 
Tony Georgelis 2 
Deborah Lynn Getz 2 
Carrie Ghegan 1 
Barbara Gibbs 3 
Jennifer F. Gidner 1 
Greg Giesler 1 
J. Parker Gilbert 3 
Tim Gilbert 3 
Tracy Gilbert 2 
Rita Lynn Gilman 2 
Meredith P. Gilson 1 
Jon S. Gingrich 3 
Mark Glago 1 
Eric Glass 1 
Beth Gleason I 
Kathleen Glenister 1 
Micheal Glogorski 1 
Scou Glover 2 
Robert B. Goergen Jr. 1 
Elizabeth Go ld 1 
Jeremy S. Gordon 3 
Matthew R. Gore 1 
Anthony Gotzis 1 
Brian Grace 3 
Amanda Graham I 
Laura Graham 3 
Bradford P. Grant 1 
J ohn B. Grant 3 
Asa W esley Graves Vil 3 
Kristen Grindal 2 
J ennifer Grunk emeyer 2 
Gud enrath Kenn eth Allen 3 
Megan Gula 1 
9~~: 
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T he story began, "I was never so happy to see Mom and Dad as I am today. They finally realized that I was not 
lying when I said that it takes at least ten minutes 
to walk from Lora Robins to the Robins Center 
for my 8: 15 Journalism class. And they wonder 
why I never eat breakfast. 
They came bearing gifts of food, stalnps, and 
quarters. They could have brought me my least 
favorite food (even green veggies) and I would 
have been thrilled. I can finally do laundr y, write 
Grandmom back, and send off my phon e bill. 
Friday night the three of us went out to 
dinner-what an experience! We must have seen 
half of the people on campus at T. G. I. Friday 's. 
Real restaurant food-it was delicious. 
Saturday, Mom, Dad and I went to the foot-
ball game. We watched Richmond battle Boston 
Un iversity. They didn 't believe that you could 
get sunburned at the game-they were in for a real 
surprise! 
Saturday night we went shopping to buy all 
the necessary items-tissues, shampoo, and sta-
tionary. Mom even bought me a new outfit. 
Sunday we went to Arts Around the Lake. I 
got to look at and buy beautiful artwork. Sunday 
afternoon Mom and Dad had to leave. It was 
really sad to see them go. 
It was great to get off campus and tell them all 
of my problems. They even sympathized with 
me. They were impressed with "my" campus and 
with my clean room (they don 't have to know I 
was stressing out cleaning it hours before they 
arrived). 
I guess you could say that I had a really good 
parent's weekend. Thanks Mom and Dad!" -
Amy A. Kosiorek 
.,. 
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M.ok?.e UQ statd out 
A s with most college campuses, the U ni-versity of Richmond has its campus attra ctions which make it un ique. 
Th e beauty of the campus serves as an attr ac-
tion to the communit y. Often local families and 
alumni can be seen strolling around the lake with 
their childr en, feeding the ducks or joggin g with 
th eir dog at their heels. 
At night, the gazebo serves a cent er for ro-
mance on campus, and during the day it is com-
mon to see youngst ers dangling their fishing 
polls into Westhampton Lake. 
Another attra ction to th e campus and com-
munity is the Lora Robins Gallery of D esign 
from nature, which opened to the public on 
Sept. 10, 19B9. Students from other Universi ties 
and staff from neighborin g museums often use 
the facilities. 
The Lora Robins Gallery contai ns such attrac-
tions as one of the finest seashell and mineral 
collections in the country. T he Ga llery also con-
tains a collection of approximat ely 100 Boehm 
porcelains, which are created by Edward Mar-
shall Boehm who is internationally known for his 
scientific accuracy and great technical skill in 
making porcelain birds. 
An attraction not known to many is a resident 
of North Court. Ti Ameny Net has been resid-
ing there since 1876. She is a mummy . 
She is from the XXII dynasty of Egypt, and 
is the only mummy to be found on display in 
Virginia. She is on display in North Court with 
other artifacts which have been donated since 
1872, when members of the Mu Sigma Rho 
Literary Society and the Philogean Society 
founded the muesums, according to a Sept. 2 1 
art icle in "T he Collegian." 
University of Richmo nd has many attractions 
which provide much entertainm ent, not on ly for 
the campus community, but for the Richmond 
commun ity as well. With stud ent interest and 
strong alumni support, the U niversity has been 
able to maintain these attract ions . -Kristi n H os-
senlopp 
One of the most beautiful places on campus 
is the gazebo which joins Westhampton 
and Richmond College. 
Lora Robins G•llery houses attractions 
which interest both the U niversity and (c,. 
cal community, 
-
The Greek Theatre hosts bands and parties 
by night and sunbathers by day. 
Sarabeth Haden 1 
Matthew W. Hahn 1 
Raymond C. Haithcock, Jr. 3 
Helen Hall 3 
Rhoads Hall l 
Carrie Hallb erg 3 
Alice Hall-Sizemore l 
Seton Hamilton 2 
Deborah Hance l 
Lisa Handsbcrry 3 
Jeremiah W. Hanley 3 
Jack Hannan 3 
David B. Hargett 3 
Jenna Harrell 3 
Susan Harrington l 
Angela Hart 1 
Michael Harter 3 
J ennifer Hartnett l 
Sally Haskins 2 
Dana Ha,,ten 1 
Jeffrey Hatch 2 
Brett Hawkins 1 
Alethea S. Hawle y l 
Todd Ha ymore 3 
Kim Haynie 3 
J ennifer Hazel ton 1 
Brent Heard 1 
Grady R. Herbert l 
Elizabeth H einrich l 
Amy H enderson 3 
David C. Henderson 3 
Mike Hende rson l 
Jennifer Hendr icks l 
Ceclia M. Henry 2 
Sherry Hertzler 3 
John Hess e Il 1 
Vicki Hester 3 
Wendy Hewitt 1 
Sarah Hildenbrand 3 
John M. Hildreth 1 
Stephan Hiley 2 
Jennifer Himes 1 
Christopher C. Hinkle 2 
SU%anne Hjerpe 2 
Jeffrey Hoag 1 
Michad Hoag 1 
Clarke G. Hobby 2 
David Hoffman 2 
Emily Holleman 1 
Phyllis T. Hollimon 2 
Stacy L. Hollowell 2 
John Holmes 1 
Parker Holmes 2 
Tim Holtz 3 
Christopher P. Holzmacher 3 
Scott Holzmacher 1 
Frank Honercamp 3 
Kimberly Horan 1 
Kristin Hornberger 3 
Kristin Hossenlopp 3 
Scott Hossenlopp 1 
Bradford Houck 2 
Coby Hough 2 
Lynn Howard 1 
David Howson 2 
John Hubbard 1 
Sara Hubbard 1 
George V. Hudgins Ill 2 
Chris tine Hudson 3 
Patricia Hughes 2 
Darlene Hughlett 2 
Bill Hull 3 
Ashley Hunt 2 
The man is ~ mc~n, lean fighcing ma.chine . 
The Sig Eps cheer their team onto victory. 
The PIKA hardyball team gm psyched 10 
play their game. 
0 n the sidelines large groups mill about talking, shouting an occasional word of encouragement and intently watching. 
The players grunt as they run down the field 
trying to score. The game is hardyball and the 
object is to move the ball down the field and into 
the endzone . 
Hardyball, however, has become more than 
just another intramural sport; it has become a 
social event. The residence halls and the fraterni-
ties put teams together to compete against one 
another. 
Spectators flock to the intramural fields by 
the apartments to watch the athletic event. The 
games help promote friendly competition while 
benefitting the participants by providing a form 
of exercise. 
The girls, on the other hand, have the privi-
ledge of viewing the well toned legs. Freshman 
Amy Cross gasped, "This is the best place to 
check out the guys ... they have shorts on and 
they are at a safe distance." 
There was a more serious side to hardyball, 
however, as the teams took the game very seri-
ously by practicing and playing "regular" season 
games in hope that they may get to play in the 
finals. 
In the semi-finals, Pika defeated Phi Delt, 38· 
6, and the E-Bags defeated Sig Ep, 30--24. The 
final game was intense and there were many 
enthusiasti c fans on hand to root their team to 
victory. Ultimately the championship was 
played between Pika and E.Bags, with Pika win-
ning, 27-12. 
The women's counterpart to hardyball is flag 
football. The semi-finals put Kappa against Pi 
Phi, and Question against Gray Court with 
Question defeating Kappa for the final title. 
All in all, hard yball and flag football proved 
to be great ways to get out, meet people and yet 
another excuse not to study . -Kristen Green• 
wood 
The Kappa Sigs head on out to p~ y a 
demanding game of hardybill . 
J 
I , 
R esidence hall, not dormito ry. First year student, not freshman. Violation, not write-up. 
New terminology wasn't all that Resident As-
sistants and Head Residents learned during the 
week long training session th ey attend ed in Au-
gust before school was in session. 
E. Claiborne Robins School of Business junior 
Kristen Gedeon commmented , "We did the 
ropes course during which we learned to trust 
each other. You have to know that you can fall 
back on your fellow R.A.s to be effective with the 
residents." 
There is a lot more to a R.A.'s job than meets 
the eye. There is a huge amount of behind the 
scenes paperwork involved in the job. 
"Its not only the paperwork that goes on 
behind the scenes, its also runnin g physical plant 
requests, taking care of business in the Deanery , 
and tasks not directly associated with an R.A.'s 
job," explained Westhampton College junior 
Miche lle Muller. 
Counseling is another big component to the 
position of R.A., especially in freshman halls. 
Resident Assistants are trained in communica-
tion skills and equipped to deal with everything 
from alcoholism to date rape. 
There is one Head Resident to every residence 
hall R.A. staff. Head Residents coordinate, over-
see, and direct the work of the R.A.s. 
The Residence Hall Staff is also required to 
provide hall programming. In planning these 
programs, Resident Assistants must maintain a 
balance between social, educational, psychologi-
cal and awareness events for their hall members 
to attend. Richmond College Junior Ed Condon 
said about the life of a Head Resident, "So me-
times the problems come at bad times but all and 
all the experience is well worth it." -Sharon Mat-
son 
Julie Wilcox and Elaine Wilson hand out 
keys during check in. 
Joli Hunt 3 
Richard H yde 1 
Mike llard o 3 
Cristina lluk owicz 3 
Perry J, lncantalupo 1 
Carrie Ingalls 1 
James Inglis 3 
Margaret Ingra m 3 
Marsha Iwata 2 
Scott Jackson 3 
Kelly Sue Jarvis 2 
J. Kirk Ja y 3 
Jack D. Jennings II 3 
Brian Scott Jewett 3 
Julie K. Jochem 1 
Catherine Johnson 3 
Eric Johnson 1 
Eric Johnson 1 
Joc elyn T. J ohnson 2 
Kimberly Johnson 1 
WC resident assistants illustrate ,he unified 
spirit of the resident life staff . 
RC and WC resident assistants take a break 
from the Co-ed games. 
William Taylor Johnson 1 
Mdissa Jolly 2 
Eleanor Jones 1 
John D . Jones 3 
Julie L. Jones 2 
Maury Jones 1 
Shannon Leigh Jones 1 
Will Jones 3 
Brett Jordan 1 
Amy C. Joyner 3 
Tared, Kadrie 1 
Elizabeth Kane 2 
Clay L. Kannapell 1 
Rudolph Karkosak 1 
Andrea Keane 3 
Timothy G. Keenan 1 
Linda M. Keller 1 
Jed Kelly 1 
David J. Kendall 3 
Kevin Kendall 3 
Tara R. Keniry 1 
Kimberly A. Kenna 1 
James S. Key l 
V. Joseph Kijek II 2 
Lora Kilpatrick 1 
Lucibeth King 3 
Michael King l 
John D. Kinley 1 
Susan IGrchofer 1 
Sarah Knight 1 
William P. Knight III I 
Hilary Knox I 
Beverly Koebel 1 
Kristin Koes 1 
Catherine Kolac y 1 
Karen R. Kolb 1 
Jason Konvicl<a 1 
Amy Kosiorek I 
Kevin Kowalski I 
Marie Kozalc I 
David Kozo 2 
Jason Krautkram er 3 
Andrew C. Krell 2 
Kevin Kreuzer I 
W. Elisabeth K. Kristiansen 1 
Amy Kristof 2 
Andrew S. Kriz 1 
Brian Kronenberger 3 
Josh Krugman I 
Christiana Kuczma I 
Lisa Kuehl 3 
Leith Kuhn 1 
Jennifer Kunkel 2 
Susan Kyle 1 
Julie Kyse I 
Andrew D . Lacatell I 
Ivy Laffoon I 
Tammy Lambert 2 
Tom Lance 1 
Jenny Lane I 
Diana L. Lang I 
Tracey Lankford 3 
Kelly Lanterman I 
Ryan Larkin 1 
Terri Laterza 2 
Theresa Latini 1 
Steven Laughman 2 
Lori Laurenson 3 
The Pier is transformed into a Chrisnnas 
wonderland for the Snowball Dance held in 
December. 
e campus has troditi onally been dccorat-
with wreaths and lighto at Christmas 
The Ch ristmas wreaths became • common 
sight to UR students during the month of 
Dtcembcr. 
Cfuustwtos: 
Tn.adrtio~ -tlJJuo-es 
B oth the young and old can enjoy the numerous Christmas festivities surround-ing the Ch ristmas holidays. 
Her e at UR, many of our own traditions are 
welcomed each year and students look forward to 
them with as much enth usiasm and joy as tradi-
tional holiday favorites. 
Snowball, the ann ual Christmas semi-formal 
sponsored by the Westhampton College class of 
1992, was held in the Tyler H aynes Commons 
on December 2. 
Performing a true role reversal, WC women 
asked RC men to be their escorts for the evening. 
The WC students donned their best dresses and 
danced the night away in a comfortab le Chris t-
mas atmosph ere. 
Another cherished tradition at the University 
is the Candlel ight Christ mas service held at the 
Cannon Memoria l Chapel. Stude nts and friends 
were able to join together in candlelight to sing 
their favorite Ch ristmas carols. 
"Th e candlelight service was moving- it real-
ly captured the true spirit of Chris tmas," Westh-
ampton College freshman Shannon Q uirk said. 
Richmond's own stars of Bethlehem, the 
lighted wreaths on the bell tower, have been a 
part of the holiday campus scene for years. 
Cindy McDonald, a WC freshman, com-
mented, "My parents went here and my fathe r 
told me that he remembers some sort of huge 
wreaths during the holidays." Whether or not 
they are the same wreaths, the wreaths student s 
admire tod ay are true signs of the holiday season . 
Whether roommates get together to decorate 
their doors for the annual door decorating con-
test or Greek organizations sponsor service activi-
ties, every student at the University of Rich-
mond has a special place for Christ mas in his or 
her heart. -Amy A Kosiorek 
,. 
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D ecember. Registration. Exams. STRESS! Although this is not neces-sarily the order in which these event s 
occur, most University of Richmond studen ts 
agree that registration and exams usually lead to 
a great deal of stress. It is how the students cope 
with their stress, however, that determines just 
how stressed they will be when their grades ar-
rive. 
This year registration was held in the auxil-
iary gym. Registration is normally a very stressful 
procedure and the limited space to make last 
minute changes made the whole process even 
more unpleasant. Seniors, although they often 
get the classes they want, are forced to pay the 
price of getting up before 8 a.m. on a Saturday 
morning. 
Most juniors have very little problem getting 
the classes they want; particularly if their major 
is not a typical major. Fran Centofante computer 
science major and WC junior delights in the fact 
that "upper level computer science classes aren't 
in the highest of demand so my registration was 
easy." 
Sophomores and freshmen quickly learn that 
the most popular classes at Richmond are histo-
ry, English and political science. Thus, under-
classmen tend to dread registration as much as 
everyone dreads exams. 
Immediately after registration, students are 
faced with final exams. How do students cope 
with all of this stress? Some ignore it, some hate 
it and some thrive on it. Senior Tony Fleming 
admits that he benefits from it. "Stress during 
exams is a good thing. It motivates me to do 
better." 
However, for those of us who don' t work 
better under pressure, what can we do to relieve 
our anxiety? Shopping, walks around the lake, 
sleep, exercise and spending time with friends are 
common answers. 
Don't let registration and exams get you 
down. Remember, you on ly have to endure this 
eight times in your collegiate career. Un less, of 
course you flunk. Now that would be stressful! -
Jeannine Mandoline 
Kim D. Lauro 1 
Me lanie Lawrence 3 
Kevin Leach 1 
Lori A. Lecates I 
Christy Lee 2 
Lloyd Lee I 
Jennifer Leete I 
Crystal Lehman 2 
Michael Lempner 3 
J an Lesch I 
Scott Lester 3 
Elaine Letcher 1 
Brand on Lewisohn 2 
Miles Libbey 1 
Craig Lieberman 1 
Vincent Lim I 
Kari Lindell 1 
Charlie Lindsey 2 
Steven J. Link 2 
Candace Little I 
----------------------------------------------------------'-
Restructuring of schedules is a common oc-
curancc when studmu find dasoes closed. 
"Oh-those rtg istration blues." 
Jen Dobson and Melissa Bridge cram in 
some Lut minut< srudying in the Richmond 
Hanging Lounge. 
Kevin Little 1 
Arthur Garrett Lloyd 3 
Jeff Lloyd 1 
Joanna Locke 1 
Terrence J. Loeber 1 
Heather Logan 1 
Debra M. Lohman 2 
Steve Lomicka 1 
Jennifer Loviruky 1 
Robert Ludden 2 
Charles Lyce tt 3 
Darcy Lynch 3 
James S. Lynch 3 
Jennifer Lyons 1 
Michael Maccaroni 1 
Wendy MacEwen 2 
Gail Macinnes 1 
Heather Mack 3 
Martha MacKay 3 
Christopher Macturk 3 
Scott Mahone 2 
Jeannine Mandoline 1 
Krista Manheimer 1 
William M. Mann 1 
Michad Manoogian 1 
Bay Manud 2 
Slater McGuire Mapp 2 
Jennifer Marasia 1 
Roger Marcincuk Jr. 1 
Erika Marcus 2 
Christopher Marks 2 
K. Dorinda Marks 2 
Meredith L. Marshall 1 
Paul Marshall 1 
Jill Martin 3 
A, well as being brothers in the same frater-
nity, Scott and Kevin Birmingham shared 
an apartment their senior year. 
Daven Kreidler and her brother Dave, a 
recent graduate, enjoyed spending time t o-
gether at school. 
Molly and Libby Zaidel also share sister-
hood in Kappa Alpha Theta as they pre• 
pare for their sorority formal. 
Lynn A. Martin 3 
Christopher Mattie 1 
Sharon Matson 3 
Meghan Ma tulka 3 
Julie M. Maus t 3 
Lawrence Mautone 1 
Miche lle Mawidce 2 
Rebecca Mayes 2 
Rick Ma yes 3 
Tricia M ayo 3 
Michael Mayze! 1 
Scott McCandless 1 
Rob McCe ney 2 
Jennifer Maclenahan 1 
Mary Lindsay McCork le 1 
Lorann B. McCull ion 3 
Brooke McD ermo tt 3 
Cindy McDonald 1 
Elizabeth McDonald 2 
Matthew McDonald 3 
A nn•J anette McEntire 1 
Paula McGann 2 
Warren McGehee 1 
Michael McHugh 1 
Robyn McKernan 1 
Susan McLeskey 2 
Mark McMahon 1 
Mich ael McMahon 1 
Su nni McMillan 3 
Thomas R. McNally 1 
Kristen McNam ara 1 
Jeffrey G. McNeill 1 
Nicole McVeigh 1 
Jennifer Meade 2 
Brain Mear 2 
Eric Mela ro 2 
Pamela Melli nger 1 
Kirk Melone y 1 
Diana Melton 3 
Christine Menand 2 
Jeff Michel 3 
James Miller 3 
Joanne Miller 3 
Kerry Miller 2 
Peter Miller 3 
Richard Miller Jr . 
Stephanie Miller 1 
Ted Miller 3 
H ave you ever wondered what it would be like to go to the same college as an older brother or sister? Well, just ask 
any of the more than 20 students who currentl y 
attend the Unjversiry of Richmon d along with 
another family member. Surprising ly, almost ev-
eryone is completely positive about the exper• 
ience. 
Why do so many peop le choose to follow in 
the family tradition? Well, many of the usual 
reasons have been cited such as a good location , 
good finan cial ajd and a good reputation. 
One Westhampton College sophomore takes 
pride in the fact that her younger sister chose to 
atte nd Richm ond because of her. "I was always 
talking about what a great place it was so she had 
to come and see for herself. Once she visited the 
campus, she knew she wanted to come here too." 
E. Claiborne Robins School of Business senior 
John Holtz finds himself in th e unusual position 
of having had one of his siblings at UR during 
all four of his years at school. Hi s older sister was 
a senjor during his freshman year and his youn-
ger brother Tim, a RC junior, came to Rich mond 
during Holtz's sophomore year. 
John has enjoyed a uniqu e situ ation because 
he feels that he has become closer to his siblings 
as a result of attending the same university. 
Tim agreed and said he doesn 't mind when 
people compare him with rus sibings. "It 's nice to 
know that I'm following in the family tradition 
by atte nding UR, but it is also equally comfort-
ing that I'm recognized as my own person as 
well," he said. 
The general concensus seems to be that it 's 
nice to have a family member in th e immediat e 
vicinity when times get tough. Problems will 
invariably arise, but almost everyone agreed that 
the benefits far outweigh th e drawbacks. 
WC sophomore Krista Berquist, whose sister, 
Monica, is a freshman concluded "the longer 
we're here, the better it gets." -Jeannine Mando-
line 
I t's not the drug. It's not th e band. It can be dirty or dry. It is the time when a majority of the campus thinks, sleeps and eats Greek. 
Meeting more people th an you'll ever remem-
ber and smiling until your cheekbones hurt are 
only a few aspects of fraternity and sorority rush 
th at make it an excellent experience. 
Fraternity rush was held from Oct. 1 3 
through Oct. 2 3. During these two weeks, each 
of th e eleven fraternities hosted a number of 
parties for the rushees. Women were invited to 
these events and the rushees could go to as many 
or as few of the fraternity lodges as they chose. 
"Going to parties every night was intense but 
it was also a lot of fun," Richmond College 
freshman Sean Byrne said. 
After bid day, the rushees, could look forward 
to the good times ahead especially the "joys of 
pledgehood." 
Sorority rush was held Jan . 3 through Jan . 8. 
Rush for women was much more formal than it 
was for men. Each rushee was placed into a 
group with ocher rushees under the direction of a 
rush counselor. 
The first two nights, every group visits each 
of the six sororities for a half hour to get a taste 
of what each sorority is like. As the week pro-
gressed, the rushees narrowed their choices and 
returned to fewer parties. No men were involved 
with sorority rush. 
Like the men's rush, th e women attempted to 
meet as many sisters as possible in hopes that 
each could find out where she trul y belonged. 
On bid day, the girls received their bids in the 
form of invitations and reported later th at even-
ing to their new found home. 
By the end of the year pledges are eith er new 
brothers or sisters and can look forward to next 
year when they can be the rusher rather than the 
rushee. -Aimee Bayle 
Alpha Phi sisters prepare for another night 
of rush. 
Pi Phi sisters introduce their pledges to t " 
Pi Phi stomp . 
Pikas tnjoy socializing on the deck of their 
lodge. 
Chris Mims 1 
Suzanne Minter 3 
Melissa R. Miscione 1 
Tyler Mistr 1 
Emily E. Mit 1 
Meghan Monaghan 1 
J. Carlton Monroe IV 1 
Tre y Moore 1 
Jul ie Morecraft 3 
Stephanie Morello 1 
Carla Morgan 2 
J ennifer Morris I 
Jean M. Morrissey 1 
Elizabeth K. Morrow 3 
Michael J. Motle y 3 
Grant Mudge 2 
J odie Mullen I 
Keith D. Muller I 
John Murph y 3 
Mark Murph y 1 
Tim Murph y 3 
Michael Murra y 1 
Trevor Myers 3 
Kathy Neal 1 
John Neher I 
Barcla y Nelson 2 
Cind y Nelson 2 
Karen E. Nelson 2 
King N elson 3 
Michael Le e Nelson 1 
Michell e N ennsti el 3 
Douglas S. N eville 3 
Hillary New 2 
Valerie N ewman 3 
T hao Nguyen 3 
John G. Ni chols 3 
Ja mie N icoll 3 
John B. Noland Jr. I 
Caroline Noonan 3 
Nanc y Noon ey 3 
Manizhe Noorisa I 
Sall y Norris l 
William L. Norton 2 
Sall y M . Nowak I 
Patrick R. Oat es 2 
Dennis O 'Co nnor 1 
Katie O' Conn or 1 
Matth ew O'C onnor I 
Colleen Ohle 3 
Dan O 'Kane l 
Lau rie Onesti 3 
Pamel a Orsi 1 
Brendan O 'Shea 2 
Michell e L. Ov erb y 1 
Ch ristopher Owen 3 
J ohn Pa ce 2 
Cynthia Pac es 2 
Cynthia Palmer 2 
Michelle L. Panner 3 
Tom Panth er 3 
Dora Mari e Pa olucci 1 
Jennif er Gr ay Park er 1 
J oAnn Parkhill 3 
Sand y Parr ott l 
Mel issa Parry 2 
Alpa Jagdish Pat el 1 
Cind y Patrick 2 
Amy Pattes on 3 
Keli K. Patter son 3 
Marc Th oma s P att erson 3 
W end y Patterson 3 
Lau ra Patt illo 3 
La ura Paulsen I 
J ohn G. P ea rce 1 
Hon our Pearson 1 
Brian Peery 3 
Tr acy Parent and father await the an-
nouncem ent of her name before their dee-
.sent down the: staircase. 
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Juniors, partnts •nd d•tcs •II join in th, 
congo Im~. 
UR students soci•hz, m th, J<ffmon lobby 
btfort th< pr,s,nution . 
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T he 'W' associated with Westhampton College is an integral part of the tradi-tions that make Westhamp ton unique. 
First, the 'W-shaped' class ring is the only one 
of its kind in the country. Students can recognize 
alumnae by the ring which bears the symbolic 
letter. 
Another traditi on is the annual Ring Dance 
which signifies the presentation of class rings to 
juniors and the presentation of the junior girls 
themselves to the University community. The 
women were given red roses and then presented 
by their fathe rs as they walked down the staircase 
of the Jefferson Sheraton . After being presented, 
the women line up in a 'W' formation that 
symbolizes the college's letter. 
Westhampton College junior Kathy Bass de-
scribed the event as a blast. "One thing that 
made Ring Dan ce so special was the idea that it is 
a tradition," she said. 
This past year, the 75th anniversary of 
Westhampton College, the dance was held on 
Saturday, Feb. 24. The traditio n evolved in the 
194o's and until 1973 the dance had been held in 
Keller Hall gymnasium. As set by tradition, the 
women wore white while their dates and fathers 
donned tuxedos. 
Those at tending danced to the music of 
"Spect rum" and enjoyed a unique experience as 
parents were given an opportunity to interact 
with their daughter and her friends . An elabo-
rate spread of food and d~ns satisfied the 
crowd's hunger, while numerous cash bars satis-
fied their thirst . 
"It was fun seeing so many different people at 
one event,' ' Bass said. "All the parents enjoyed 
meeting everyone. It was chal lenging to meet my 
friends' parents, other girls' boyfriends and to 
appreciate the luxurious hotel at the same time." 
-Kristin Hossenlopp / Sharon Matson 
., 
H ave you ever pictured yourself living and experiencing the culture of a dif-ferent country ? If you are like most 
University of Richmo nd students, chances are 
that you have. 
During the 1989-90 school year, more than 50 
UR students participated in a wide variety of 
study abroad programs. Although London, Paris 
and Rome continu e to dominate most itineraries, 
more exotic cities such as Tokyo and Sydney are 
also increasing in popularity. 
Much preparation is involved when planning 
to study abroad, because in many cases students 
apply for these programs as if the y were reapply-
ing to college. Students work closely with the 
Office of International Edu cation to develop a 
program that is most beneficial for their parti cu-
lar needs. The myriad of questions that students 
ask them selves when plannin g to study abroad 
concern the type of program , th e length of time, 
the place and course of study, and the finan cial 
aspects. 
As th e United States increasingly faces com-
petition from a global marketplace, it may not be 
a bad idea to have background in another cul-
ture. As a reason for going abroad, some student s 
want a change in their enviro nment, exposure to 
a different lifestyle or just want to have fun. 
Maribeth Waddell, Wes thampton Co llege 
freshman would like to visit Austria so that she 
"can learn the language auth enti cally." 
Anji McE ntir e, WC freshman, can attest to 
the advantages of living in another countr y. A 
native Virginian, she has lived in Paraguay for 
18 years and claims that she has benefitted by 
learning the customs of anoth er cultur e. 
Take advantage , as many students have, of 
the opportuniti es that U R offers. You may be 
surp rised at wha t you find . It may even lead to a 
career. Carpe diem! -Jeannin e Mandoline 
Micah Brillhart becomes a part of hiStory as 
sh, helps to knock down th, Berlin Wall. 
Brooke Pemberton 3 
Lisa R. Penningto n 3 
Jacqueline Marie Percy 3 
Gabriel Perry 2 
Heather Pessagno 3 
Shane Christian Petersen 1 
David S. Peterson 1 
Emily Petrenas 1 
Michael Petusk y 3 
Jeff Pfeifer 2 
Colleen Sue Phelon 3 
Heather L. Phillips 1 
Kimber ly Phill ips 1 
Tracy Phillips 2 
Wend y Phillips 1 
Donna 8. Pickering 1 
Eddie Pierce 2 
Kathy Pierson 3 
Heather Pi li 1 
David C. Plunk ett 3 
Tracy Morton, Christy Marx, Erin Nulty 
and Marnie Larkin enjoy the sites of Picca-
dilly Circus in London. 
Laura Lte Corkran found a friend during 
her semester in Aust ralia. 
Sherry Pluta 3 
Stephen Polakoff 1 
Lauren Ponterio 3 
J oely Porter 3 
Mark E. Portner 2 
Phil Pratley 3 
Holly J. Price 3 
Julie Price 1 
Brian E. Proctor 2 
Daniel Gray Proulx 1 
Anita Pruitt 2 
Todd Pruner 3 
Patrick Pr yor 1 
Jen Pulley 2 
Colleen Quigg 1 
Stephen Quinn 1 
Tanya Quinn 2 
Brenda Quinones 3 
Shannon Quirk 1 
Jennifer C. Rabold 2 
James Ramkey 3 
Sheila Rappauo 1 
Darren Ratcliff e 1 
Mark Rausch 2 
Jonathan Read 1 
Thomas Regan 2 
Eric Reichardt 1 
Cynthia Reitm eyer 3 
Rebekah Rendall 3 
Carlton Revere l 
Jason Ricciardi 3 
Andrew Rich 2 
Raymond Richards 3 
William Richards l 
Stephen Rieblin g l 
Lori Rieger 3 
Jennifer Riggle 3 
Kevin Riley 1 
Vincent Richard Ripp 3 
Raelene Roberge 3 
Anne Roberts 1 
Lewis Roberts l 
Patrick Roberts 2 
Mar y Anne Rodenhisc r 2 
Richard Roebuck 3 
Jessica Ronk y l 
Bernard Rook Jr. 3 
Ja y R. Rosenb erg 3 
Richard K. Roslund 3 
Mi chael Rosselli 3 
David S. Rovnyak 1 
Gra y Royster 1 
Suzanne Ruck 2 
Deborah Russell 2 
Jennifer Russell 2 
Jeffrey M. Ryan 3 
Greg Sacco 3 
Claudia H. Saladino 1 
Arturo Saldana 3 
Katherine Elizabeth Salley 3 
Anne Samuel 1 
Larisa L. Sandford 1 
Kelly Sandler I 
J enna Santange lo 1 
Mar y Clay ton Saunders 2 
Kim Sa yle 3 
Karen Sa yre 3 
Deb Scalise I 
Keith Roberts pres,nts the check for i4,500 
to the Fritnds Association. 
An RC stud ent looks weary as Teeter for 
Tots winds up its four continuous d.1ys of 
teetering. 
UR students enjoy t<etering as a bre,k 
from studies. 
T eeielliVLCJ: 
Co.wtpus !LOises wto~ 
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F or 96 hours this year the Pier was turned into a playground. The Un iversity of Richmond hosted "Teeter for Tots " a 
"seesaw-a-thon" to raise money for the Friends 
Association for Child ren. 
Friends is a United Way Agency Program 
that offers developmental day care for preschool 
and school-aged children, family social services, 
and social group services. 
Students, administrators, media personalities 
and children all participated. In order for an 
organization to seesaw, it had to pledge h for 
each of its members. All of the fraternities and 
sororities, the Student Development Committee, 
the Minority Student Union, VAC, Westh-
ampton College Government Association and 
Richmond College Government Association par-
ticipated in the event by seesawing or offering 
other support, according to a Feb. 1 article in the 
Collegian. 
Charles Lafond, executive assistant of 
Friends, met with Elizabeth Earle and Shannon 
Early, Westh ampton College juniors, who had 
been working with Friends through V AC. Dur-
ing the fall of 1989, a committee was formed 
under Richmond College senior, Keith Roberts, 
whose idea it was to have a seesaw marathon, the 
article said. 
The marathon was opened at noon on Mon-
day, Jan. 29 with television coverage of students 
seesawing and speeches by Roberts and Bill Irvin, 
president of Friends. To begin the actual seesaw-
ing, Richard Morrill, president of the Universi-
ty; John Roush, executive assistant to the presi-
dent; Leonard Goldberg, vice president of stu-
dent affairs; and Richard Mateer, dean of 
Richmond College, teetered with eight children 
from Friends. 
The event was concluded with an awards 
ceremony and banquet on Friday, Feb. 2. The 
Teeter for Tors committee exceeded its goal of 
$3,000 by raising $4,500 overall with the event . -
Kristin Hossenlopp 
H istory was made in 1989 as the first black governor was elected to the Commonwealth of Virginia. As L. 
Douglas Wilder began his term in office, many 
University of Richmond students were part of 
this histo ric legislative session. 
About 35 students worked as legislative in-
terns at our state capitol, which is the oldest 
legislative. body ir the new world. These political 
science majors we.re able to experience. the real 
world for 20-30 hours per week while earning 
academic credits. Students worked in all aspects 
of Virg inia politics which included state agen-
cies, lobbyists and legislatures. Because the pro-
gram is so popu lar among students it is mainly 
offered to juniors and seniors. 
Westhampton College junior Lisa Rigsby 
worked for Senator Joe Benedetti, a long time 
friend of her family. Her job consisted of track-
ing Benede.tti's bills and seeing how they were 
doing, cond ucting le.gal re.search and answering 
constituent's questions over the phone or in let-
ter form. 
"The best part of this program is just being 
able to listen and see how politics are really run," 
Rigsby said. 
WC senior Lori Jones was placed in the Gov-
ernor's office. Her main responsibilities included 
going to the Senate and House committee. meet-
ings and writing a re.port about the discussion of 
every bill for the Governor to read before he 
signed th e bill. 
"I liked working because it is so exciting ," 
Jones said. "The re is an electricity in the air 
being around people who I can re.ad about in the 
paper and see on tv." 
For th e second half of the semester, the stu-
dents meet once a week with Tom Morris, politi-
cal science professor, and discuss readings and 
exchange. their own personal experiences. -Barb 
Piccone 
Stephanie Scarpati 1 
Deborah Schaad 1 
Doug Schacht 3 
John J . Schinto 3 
Ca th erine Leig h Schmidt 1 
Julie M. Schmid t 2 
Bret t Schnauffer 3 
Sarah Scho enfeld 3 
Dawn Marie Schuchman 1 
Va lerie Schwarz 3 
John C. Scola 3 
Hugh Scott 1 
Kimberly Scul lard 1 
Janie Seder berg 3 
R. Bruce Semisch 3 
Jennifer Sentivan 1 
Geo rge Sert! 2 
Claudia A. Sgro 2 
Barry Sheehan 2 
Susan Sheehan 3 
0 
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Barb Piccone researched a bill before at-
tending 3 legislative session. 
Joan Shealy and Carol Yeatts pose outside 
the General Ass,mbl y building . 
Members of the internship program often 
cross,d paths on the job. 
Todd Shetl er 1 
Andrea A. Shultz 1 
J ohn Simkins 1 
Derek Simpson 1 
Regina D . Simpson 3 
Craig Singewald 3 
Kristy Sipple 1 
Jan et L. Sisk 3 
Stefani e Dawn Skrivan ek 1 
Caroline F. Sloan 1 
Amy K. Smith l 
Angi e Smith 3 
April Smith l 
Baldw in Smith l 
Grattan Smith l 
Jen Smith 3 
Jill Smith 1 
Katie Smith 3 
Matthew G. Smith 2 
Mike Smith 2 
Robin E . Smith 2 
St eve Smith 2 
St eve Smith 3 
Sydne y Smith l 
Amy Smithwick 2 
J ohn Smithwick 1 
John Sn ead l 
Chri stin Sn ellings 3 
Am y Shell Sn yder 1 
Lori J. Sohns 3 
Andr ew Soltys 2 
N ikola Sorr ow l 
Chris Spano 2 
Ch ristin a Spauld ing 3 
Geoff Speck 1 
Kristin G. Speers 2 
Seth Sprague 1 
Michelle Squire 1 
Jennifer Stamen l 
Jennifer Stanger l 
Cheryl Stauffer 3 
Kris Steele 2 
Riel, Steenrod 3 
Trac y Stefanko 3 
Erica Stempil 1 
Renee Stephano 1 
April Stevens 2 
Brian Stevens 3 
Michael S. Stewart 2 
Alice H. Stillinger l 
Kristen L. Strahl 3 
Katie Strandberg 3 
Jack Strother 2 
Leslie Stuckey l 
Elizabeth Sullivan 1 
Maury Sullivan 3 
Selwyn Swe 1 
Paul Swiecicki I 
W endy M . Swift 3 
Cara Swinden 1 
IGm T al kin gt on 1 
Sandra Tan 3 
Heather Tapager 3 
Linda D. Tatem 3 
David Taylor 2 
James Taylor 3 
Laura Ta ylor 1 
Lindsay Ta ylor 3 
Megan Taylor 1 
Tanya Ta ylor 1 
Thomas T elesca I 
Andrew Templin I 
Gregory S. Thomas 1 
John D. Thompson 1 
Joseph U. Thompson 1 
Men's Racers await the start of the 6'5 mile 
race. 
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W hat were you doing on Saturday, March 3 1, 1990? If you were like most University of Richmond stu-
dents, you probably spent at least pan of the day 
watching the UR Cent ury Bike Race. 
This event is held each spr ing to raise money 
for Habitat for Humanity, a non-profit organi-
zation that works to alleviate the problem of sub-
standard housing around the world. 
Thi s year, the third year of the event's exis-
tence at th e University, over ~30,000 was raised 
by approximately 30 on-campus organizations. 
SeveraJ corporations also made generous dona-
tions; among them Coca-Cola, Fiorucci and Cir-
cuit City. 
Nearly 90 percent of the money raised will 
remain in the greater Richmond area, while the 
remaining 10 percent will be sent to an affiliate 
chapter in Indi a. 
Student enthu siasm is evident for this event. 
"A ll different organizations and aspects of the 
campu s come together for a common cause," 
Cath y Bailey, Baptist Student Union president, 
said. 
Westhampton College Government Associ-
ation senator, Shan non Quirk, said that, "It 's 
great to see the campus united to help Ha bitat 
for Hum anity." 
Although many feel as Westhampton College 
students do, some people also are interested in 
the on campus excitement that the race creates. 
This year, a variety of organizations sponsored 
booths in the Pier, while the race was being run 
on the Richmond side of campus. 
W ith so much suppo rt from those on campus, 
it is obvious that UR Century is becoming a 
vaJued tradi tion on a campus that has often been 
accused of "not carin g enough ." -Jeannine Man-
doline 
' 
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I t's registration. You are about to register for the second semester of your senior year. All of a sudde n, you remember that last gym 
class that is standing between you and gradu-
ation. What shou ld you take? 
If you are like most people at the University 
of Richmond, you have taken persona l fitness 
during your freshman year, and quickly followed 
that by two other health and sport sciences 
classes. 
Bur for some reason, that last Physical Educa-
tion credit has escaped you unti l now. So, now at 
the final registration of your Richmo nd career; 
it's decision time. What should you choose? 
My advice is "dare to be different." Don't be 
a typical student, taking tenn is or racquetba ll. 
Try something new for a change. How abou t 
Judo? Beginning sailing? Ski conditioning? 
The ski condioni ng class, for example, trav-
eled once a week to the slopes to hone their skills. 
O r if you would rather stay on campus, classes 
such as Archery, Ballet and Jazz dance are viable 
options.Be lieve it or not, these classes and others 
like them are offered right here on the UR 
campus. 
If you want to be really adventurous, consider 
following in junior Todd Zartman's footsteps. 
He 's enrolled in scuba diving, a skill in which he 
will be cert ified by the time the class is over. 
"It gets really interesting because it is so dif-
ferent from other gym classes." he said. This 
comme nt is typical for those who are brave 
enough to break the UR mold and try these 
more adventu rous P.E. classes. 
So, next time registration comes along, why 
not take a closer look at th e sports science elec-
tives? You may be surprised at the many differ-
ent options.-Jeannine Mandoline 
Two Westhampton College students warm 
up btfore baller class. 
A rchery class improves students' precision 
and coordination. 
• t 2j 
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The new exercise room has made a«ob ics 
one of the more popular Hulth and Sport 
Sc ience cl.tSSeS. 
Letitia Thompson 2 
Nicole J. Thompson 3 
Scott Thorell I 
Roxanne Mary Thorn I 
Philip Thorne 3 
Chris Tic e I 
Philip Tighe 1 
Rich.ard Timerger 1 
Megan Tinker I 
Brian Tinnerino 1 
Sandra Tobias I 
Lou,s Tocci 3 
Thomas,n T oedtman 1 
Lisa K. Toews 3 
Tanya T. Toivonen 3 
Karen Toml,n 3 
M,ke Tondreau 3 
Tim Toy 3 
Tim Travaglini 1 
lynn Treanor 3 
Tina Trebino I 
C. Meade Trible 2 
Lisa Tripp 2 
Amy Trobaugh I 
JoDee Truett 2 
Bradle y Truffer I 
Benjamin Tucker I 
Heather Tucker 2 
Valerie Tufts 3 
Sand y Tutko 3 
Thomas Tune I 
Mary Lyon Turner 3 
Sean Turner 2 
Rebecca Turp,n I 
Brian Unapher 3 
Thomas W. Upton II 3 
Peter V anDyke 3 
Eli:tabeth L. Vann I 
Mark D. Very 2 
Eli:tabeth Vickers 2 
Bennett C. Vig 1 
Matthew Steven Villa I 
Maribeth Waddell I 
Jill F. Waggt.ner 2 
Janice Wagner 2 
Stephanie Wahlgren I 
Michael Walden 3 
Anne Walker 1 
Lisa Wall 2 
Emory Lewis Wallace 
J. Forest Wallace 3 
William A. Wallace 2 
Kenneth A. Walsh 1 
Hoopes Wampler 3 
George Wan 2 
Thomas Warren 1 
Todd Wasserman 1 
Lisa Watson 3 
Todd Watson 2 
Scott Hunter Watterson 3 
Timothy Weathers 1 
Ben Weaver I 
Randall Wemhardt 1 
Michelle W einlick 1 
Kimb erly Wenger 2 
Scott A. W t.nlc I 
Adam W enzlilc 1 
Karen Werner 2 
Amy Whitcomb 1 
Lydia A. Whitt 2 
Co nni e C. Whittaker 2 
Elizabeth Wiggins 3 
Todd Wilcox I 
Michael C. Wil ey 2 
Steve Willett 2 
Cath y William s 1 
Linda Rubeno, Krist in Hoss,nlopp, Lynn 
Manin and Debbie Alcsio pick orang<> in 
Arizona . 
UR stud ents pose outside th e ho tel while they wait 
for a taxi. 
Melanie Lllwrence and Kelly Freeman on a day 
cruise in Barbados. 
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W hoever dies with the best tan wins. If this is true, then during the week after Spring Break, th e Uni-
versity of Richmond offers some very stiff com-
petition. 
For the 1989-1990 school year, Spring Break 
officially began on Mar ch 3 and officially ended 
with classses on Monday, March 1 1. During the 
week off from school, stud ents travelled to many 
locations in search of good times and the perfect 
tan. 
Man y chose exotic locations such as Cancun , 
the Bahamas and Barbados. Often package deals 
are offered to a group of students, however, with 
last minute alterations by the travel companies 
more often than not these trips end up offering a 
little less th an bargained for . 
Yet, students seemed to make the best of it as 
it is not uncommon to hear that most would love 
to go back again next year if mon ey allows. 
With good weather, it paid to stay in the 
U nited States for the 1989-1990 Spring Break. 
Many students left after classes on Friday, 
March 2 and drove around 15 hours. They 
travelled through the night and were up for the 
first sunrise in Florida. 
"It was only cloudy for two days, and the sun 
shined for the rest," Jen Smith, Wes thampto n 
College junior, said. 
Smith and eight friends stayed in ls lamirada, 
which is between Key West and Key Largo, for 
the week. Smith said she ran into many Rich-
mond students when she spent a day in Key 
West. 
As in past years, Key West and Daytona 
seemed to be the most popular Spring break 
'ha ngouts' for Unive rsity students. -Kristin Hos -
senlopp/ Sharon Matson 
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I t is an absolutely beautiful spring day in Richmond. The sun is shin ing brightl y, the sky is blue and cloud less, and a breeze is 
blowing gently. You are sitting in your 10:25 
Western Civilization class attemp ting to listen 
intently to the lecture topic-WWI. 
Suddenl y a ray of sunlight catches your eye 
and as you turn toward the window and see how 
nice it is outside your motivation to listen dwin-
dles rapidly . Not surprisingly your train of 
thought shifts from the Bolshevik revolution to 
the many things you could be doing outside 
instead of sitt ing in class. 
According to Jennifer Warner, a WC fresh-
man, "during the spring there is no way I can 
concentrate on my classes. I do everything I can 
to prevent myself from running home to sit 
outside." "When I look outside on a sunny day 
and I still have two classes left, I just want to skip 
out and get a tan," explained Dan iella Croce. 
For many students warm weather creates an 
intense need to pile friends in a car and spend a 
fun-fi lled day swimming at th e James River or 
picnicking in Maymont Park. When they re-
main on campus students can be found enjoying 
the sunshine in various ways. Between classes the 
hill above the lake is packed with spring fever 
victims and the Greek Theatre becomes a beach 
for women. The tennis courts come alive and 
every available bench on campus is occupied. 
Whatever they may be doing, students can be 
found outside. You force yourself out of th e 
trance you've been in and focus your at tent ion 
on your professor just in time to hear him say, 
"Next class time we will discuss the impact of 
WWI on th e United States. Have a good day." 
Freedom at last. As you step out of the classroom 
your spirits lift and you smile; the sun is shining 
and you know its going to be a good day. 
Boatwright Beach is crowded when the 
weather is nice 
Christa Williams 2 
Joann e Williams 3 
Mark A. Williams 3 
Price E. Williams 1 
Kath erine Williamson 2 
Eric Willis I 
Christopher Wils on 2 
John R. Wisni ewski 3 
Wen dy With ers 2 
Gretchen W itt e I 
Ross Wlodawsk y 1 
Elizabeth Wood I 
Mary -Holland Wood I 
Amy C. Wo odford 3 
Dav e W orland 2 
Ken Wormald I 
Kelly Wright 1 
Troy Wright 3 
William P. Wunder Jr. 3 
Chris Wyckoff 1 
Jonathan Wylie 1 
Amy Young 2 
Karen D enise Young 3 
Paige Allan Young J r. 1 
Will Youngblood 3 
Lacy Yowell I 
Y olla H. Zaitoun 2 
Kimberly Zoladz 1 
Christine Zoumas 3 
Lau ra Zuleba 3 
In Memory of 
Ren ee Elmor e 
1971-1990 
"Secure yourself to heaven, hold on tight 
the night has come-fasten all your earth ly 
plcasurts-you have just btgun." 
CooL:: outs arc a favorite springtime event 
even if no one but the cook shows up! 
One can also spend time soaking up some 
rays and socializing between classes on 
Boatwright lawn. 
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"I think that the organizations provide diver-
sity and there are a lot of opportunitie s for 
leadership." -Bill Mallon, Richmond College 
JUO!Or 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL Front Row: Kristin Herman, Micah Brillhart, Ta nya 
Kwan, Enca Sparzani, Eliz;ibeth Cash, Kerrigan O'Connell Back Row: Greg Asay, Paul Webb, Nancy 
Moriln 
PANHELLENIC Front Row: Bonnie H ollabaugh, Kim Haynie, Carole Ytatts Second Row: 
Ginger Rittenhouse, Tr icia Ph;iup. Lynn M.utin Back Row: Sarah Chamberlain, Barb Piccone, Daven 
Kreidler 
-WCGA Front Row : Btth Farasy, Kelly Weast, Elizabeth Saxton, Allison Kirkpatrick Second Row: 
Amy Bashian, Mollr Blackburn, Beth Campion, Apcil Friski, Sue Kaufman, Lauren lngham, Hillary 
New, Kristin Heller, Whitney Kane, Jo C,lhou n, Kim Johnson Back Row: Laurie Neff, And rea 
Amore, Sophie L' Hcririer, Anda Donahue, Carole Yearn, EUcn Blumeytr, Ginger Rittenhouse, 
Shannon Quirk, Sue McCormick, Russ Ragland 
At a glimps~ 
Alpha Phi Om~ga 
A lpha Phi Omega, a national service fra.1 ternity, has made a comeback on th ,e University of Richmond's campus thi s 
year. 
The fraternity had been on campus some years 
ago and recently, some interested University o 
Richmond students teamed up with a strong Wi l 
liam and Mary chapter to get it started again a 
UR. 
Alpha Phi Omega was founded on the princ i 
pies of the Boy Scouts and its goals are to "deve l 
op leadership, promote friendship and to provid • 
service to humanity." 
Charlene Elvers, the campus advisor, believe s 
that Alpha Phi Omega is "a unique group be , 
cause it is a fraternity but it is also coeducationa l 
and offers both social and service opportunities. " 
Led by officers Courtney Butler, Parke 
Holmes and Jeannie Arnold they had project s 
with the Freedom House and the Boy Scouts an< 
sponsored an appearance by "The Grandeurs " 
in the Pier. 
The fraternity has enough members to be initi 
ated in September. Alpha Phi Omega will the n 
be a nationally recognized chapter and will begin 
fall Rush. 
FRENCH CLUB Front Row: George Sutl, Peter Van Dyke Second Row : Ken Wormald, Jail 
Hink!,. 0.wey Scandurro. Suzanne Salter Trurd Row: David Knepp, Nicole Seward, Robyn Walz, 
Madam, Baroody, Isabclk Patre, Cathy ufur, Bo Fowlk,s, Wendy S.ngstack, Carrie D•vis 
lpha Phi Omega membcis enjoy watchjng the 
p1der footbal l team defea1 their opponenlS . 
Socializing in th e Westhampton hanging lounge Alpha 
Phi Omega membcis played a game of Pictionary. 
Members even tr ied to create th eir own theme .song. 
I 
Kappa 
Delta 
Pi 
Education 
Kathryn L. Catina 
Louise Kay Childs 
Melissa Cube 
Suzanne Cummins 
Phyllis Davis 
Kelly A. Greene 
Leah Griffen 
Joy Hands berry 
Suzanne Hitchcock 
Jennifer Hussey 
Patricia A. Lukacs 
Rebecca Mills 
Susan Moir 
H. Kirk Peiffer 
Rebekah Rendall 
Jill V . Schadt 
Amy Street 
Laura Jean Trevvett 
Faculty Members 
Marvis H. Brown 
Bruce Cobbs 
B. Keith Eicher 
Joan M. Goodship 
Elaine T raynelis-Yurek 
a glimps(! 
UR DancQrS J T he dance company consisted of 19 danc • 
~ ". ers. The company held auditions in th e 
fall which quickly led to five hours of 
practice in the fall semester. 
SCH OLA Front Row : $(an Shaynak. Greta Mann. Josh Krugman, Matthtw B<ams, Sara Fitzsim. 
mons, Lori Sohns Back Row: Chris O'Brien, Tripp Hudgins, Ellen Bryant, K,m Sayle, Wendy 
Withers, James Erb, Karen Heard, Chris Landry Not Picture d: David Howson 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE Front Row: Mm Krnncy, Tom Greenwood, Andrew Mason. Ken Walsh, 
Chris Macturk Second Row: Dave Boggs, Paul English, Kevin Kendall, Scou Wauerson, Andy Rich 
Back Row: Dave Kendall, isai;,h Jefferson, Andy Infante. Anthony Gotzis Not Pictured: Mih 
Davison (director), Simon Shapiro, Paul Anrall 
UNI V ERSITY BAND Front Row: Chris Macturk. Scott Watterson, Em,ly Kirk. Paul English, 
Molly Zaidel, Andy Infante Second Row: Steve Smith. Lori Sohns, Anita Pruitt, Lisa Gangemi, Jm 
Dobson, Daryl Kinney Third Row : Kevm Kendal~ Debbie Gerz, Shari Adams, Gene Anderson 
(director) Fourth Row : Andy Rich, Cindy Pacts, Knsra Larson, Lisa Pennington, Lisa Tripp, 
Michelle Mawicki, D,ve Hargett, Todd Watson Fifth Row: John Hubbard, Bill Mann. Si Shapiro, 
Anthony Gottis, Ken Walsh, Dave Kendall, Will Powell 
The spring semester consisted of 15 hours of 
practice a week to ready themselves for th iZ 
spring show. This year for the first time practic ,i 
was held in the new dance studio in the Robin s 
Center. 
The dancers received a physical educatio n 
credit for their participation first semester an d 
academic credit for the second semester. 
The director of the UR Dancers is Myra D a .. 
Ieng and the two co-captains were Jacquelin e 
Armstrong and Kristen Buchs. Student chore ci· 
graphers included Robin Thomes, Amy Sonne 1 
Jacqueline Armstrong and Lynn Jamieson. 
The company's project for second semeste t 
was to come up with the final piece of the show 
The company came up with the song, movemen t: 
and costumes for the finale which was performe c1 
by all the dancers. 
The spring show held March 15-18 consiste d 
of thirteen pieces including the premier of au 
Edgar Allen Poe piece based on dances to thre e 
of his poems. 
UR DANCERS Front Row: Elizabeth Marotta. Amy Sonne Second Row : Alicia C..rcy, Sarat 
Hildrnbrand, Robin Thomes, Melissa Kearney Third Row: Julie Tshorn, Linda Kelkr, Lisa Bigg, 
Mica Post. Jacqueline Armstrong, April Stevens Bade Row: Myra D.l cng (instructor). Jrnrufea 
Brown. Lynn Jamieson, Kristen Buchs, W illiam Upshaw, Stephanie Cassa, Beth Corwin, Suzanne Rud• 
Dance company members practice: some of their 
moves btfore ,heir spring performance . 
oge1hcr Amy Sonne and Eli.zabt rh M arotta exhib-
1 their b.olancing abiliry. 
Phi 
Kappa 
Mu 
Music 
Gene Anderson 
{Faculty Advisor) 
Paul Antal 
Catherine Clark 
Chris Landry {President) 
Charles Lindsey 
Greta Mann 
Chris Marks 
Andrew Mason 
John Nichols 
Jennifer Sullivan 
Sarah Towner 
Mary Zaidel 
SPEAKER 'S BOARD Front Row: Caroline Farmer, Bnan O'Gorman Second Row: Whitney 
Kane. Greg Gilliam. Rennick Riccardi, Jay Chapman, Michael Spear (advisor), Joli Hu rst, Elizabeth 
Saxton, Keith Robens Not pictured: Jerry Lyndon, Bill Howell, Maura Wolf. Daven Kreidltr. Sheila 
Carapico (advisor) 
PRE-HEALTH CLUB Front Row: Andrea Keane, Trevor Myers, Joe Aulino, Second Row : 
Dorinda 11.1.arl:s, Anita Prui11. Danna Doyle. Vicki Hester, Marc Flickinger, Angie Bauer, Eric Melaro 
STUDENT ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVES Front Row: Sara Brooker, Anne 
Manning, Kelly Freeman, Derck DeBrcc Second R ow: Arny Blackbum, Michelle Martin, Kim 
Adams, Carrie Halberg, D.-id Payne, Bill Mallon, Mau McGuire, Dia Lisner (ass,. Director of 
Admissions) Third Row: John Nichols, Paul English, Jon Chandonnet, Pete Chandonnet. Keith 
Roberts, Matt Aprahamian, Carole Y utts. Katy Thorbahn 
At a glimpsQ 
SpQakQr' s Board 
A full college experience involves muc h more than just a scholastic experience . Thanks to the Speaker's Board, student s 
at the University of Richmond are provided with 
the opportunity to attend various speaker s 
throughout the school year. 
The number of students and members of com • 
munity in attendance at the speakers on campu :, 
ranges with who the speakers are."If the speake ·r 
is interesting, it will be packed- we may fill on e 
side of the Robin's Center," Brian O'Gorman , 
1989-90 chairman of the Speakers Board said . 
Past speakers at the University have include d 
George Will and Timothy Leary. Speakers fo r 
the 1989-90 school year included Stanislav Lev -
chenko, a Russian KGB agent and Joe Clark , 
who is known for transforming Paterson, N. J.' s 
Eastside High from a drug and gang-infeste d 
school to one of learning. 
"Each year the Speakers Board becomes mor e 
and more well-known on campus and in the loca l 
community," O'Gorman said, "we have people 
from Virginia Commonwealth University and lo-
cal parents who are coming to see speakers." 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSO CIATION Front Row: George Alber, Brian Jewe11, Arny Smith· 
,.;,k Second Row: Karin Harlan, Lauren Fry, Marc Cram, Kristen Grtcnwood Third Row: Nan <y 
Nooney, John Gingrich, Amy Henderson, Nancy DiMauro Fourth Row: Brad Cummings, Jeff Gallo. 
David Conry. Jenny Chabot Fifth Row: Dave Abodeely, Terry Haines 
Joe Clark from "Lean on Mc" was one of 1hc 
most popular speakers this year. 
Dr. James Farmer was one of ,he speakers during Black History Month. 
Elaine Jones 1akes a moment to amuse the crowd. 
Biology 
President: Jenn Holland 
VP: Damon DeArm•nt 
Scc/Tre35: Paul Kints1s 
Histori.n: Beth Agresta 
Advisor: Dr. F.B. Leftwich 
John Adams 
Margattt Alim 
Paul Antal 
Joseph Aulino 
Angela B.tucr 
Jay Bolus 
Lisa Broaddus 
Alicia Carey 
Kelley Christine 
Joelle Coakley 
Mary Diana Davis 
Jeffery Dupree 
Bora Durman 
David Farrar 
Tara Fishtt 
Carol Foard 
Rohen Gibbs 
Ralph Hdlams. Jr. 
Victoria Hester 
Christine H udson 
Tracey Jansen 
Andrea K•ane 
Robert Korby 
Kristina Krscder 
Kathryn Kuehl 
William Lea. ill 
Rueben McBraycr 
Wmdy MacEwen 
Susan McLesky 
Eric M,laro 
Lisa Neurohr 
Holly Offerman 
Joely Poner 
Shannon Rice 
Trudy Rickman 
Lydia Rogers 
Greg Rusczyk 
Mark Sabaj 
Elizabeth Saxton 
Mark Schmidhe,scr 
David Shock 
Kathlctn Shon 
Douglas Sprogue 
Bruce Stamos 
Eric Stanulis 
Kirk T arasidis 
Juli, Tschorn 
Stephan Vogel 
Paul Webb 
John Weber 
Jud11h Wcmstim 
Barbara Williamson 
Ernest Wright 
Thomas Young 
Elizabeth Zaidd 
WC ORIENTATION COUNSELORS Front Row: Lisa Braswell. Sluron Matson. Dami 
Reams, Allison Martinelli, Sherry Hertzler, Tina IluL:owicz, Ginger Rittcnhou~, BccL:y Mayes, Chris 
Menand, Tiffany Francis Second Row: Susan Cart ledge, Kellie Knoerzer, Kelly Freeman (co-<hair), 
Kathuine Hanneman, Kim Haynie, Sue Kaufman, Katie Saatkamp, Amy Ei~nhauer, Darcy Lynch, 
Lynn Martin, Mary Ann Rodenhi~r, Tricia Phaup, Ellen Blumcyer, Mary Clayton Saunders Third 
Row: Adrienne Reaves, April Friski (chair), Noel Ward, Amy Boldon, Kirsten Ander,on, Lorann 
McCullion, Maury Sullivan. lau ra Meloney, Ma ureen Shannon (co-<hair). Michelle Panner . Christy 
Lee, Alyssa Chiccone. Cindy DcAgazio, Carole Yeatts (co-<hair). Joy Hudson 
RC ORI ENT A TION COUNSELORS Brooks Smith, Bryan Kinkel, Rich Garriott, Andy 
Smith, Greg Cousins. Bert Brown, J.P. Delaney, Elliott Etheredge, Richard Cush man, John Adams. 
Brian Grace, George McCurrach, Eric Melaro. Chris Jackson, Camden Webb, Michael Crovo, Chip 
Cummings. George Wan, Frank Chase, Mm Albright, Bruce Brubaker, Brian Larkin, Mike Dolan, Rob 
McCeney, Steve Andronico, Martin Simpers. John Carter. Mark Sop hocles, Bill Vcn1ura. Jay Carpcn-
m, Bill Azzara, Wayne Elkins, Jon Chandonne t, Wes Allison 
At a glimps€! 
UR Play€!rs 
U niversity Players is the theatrical group on campus. The players put on four pro • ductions during the school year. 
The performances were well attended by mem -
bers of the community, local school children an d 
University of Richmond students. 
The opening production, Stage Door, wa:; 
held Oct. 19-22 and directed by Jack Welsh . 
Terry Randall played the lead with Jenny Dal -
getty and Doreen Barnard supporting. 
The Cat's Paw was held Nov. 16-19 was direct • 
ed by Stuart Lenig. This gripping drama fea -
tured leading roles by Grant Mudge, Laura Pat · 
tillo, and Sunni McMillan. 
The group's third performance was a Shake u 
speare play entitled Twelfth Night and directe d 
by guest, Michael T olaydo. This comedy wa:; 
performed from Feb. 22-25 in the Camp Theatre . 
Lead roles were played by John Nichols, Mos a 
Kaleel and Doreen Barnard. 
The final play, Dicken's Pickwick Papers, waii 
held April 12-15 and directed by Stuart Lenig . 
Leads were played by Greg Lombardo, Tom 
Lucca, and Katie Phillips. 
UR PLAYERS Front Row: Jack Welsb, Raelene Roberge, John Nichols. Elizabeth Morrow, Lauu 
Pa1illo. Eliubeth Salley, Tanya Taylor, Erica S1empil Hea1her Breuninger, Heather Phillips, JuU• 
Kyse. Cindy McDonald Second Row: Jenny Dalgetty, Dave Howson, Fun Cantofante, Eddie Pierct, 
Nancy DiMauro, Tripp Hud gins, Molly Zaidel, Celia Henry, Jim Lynch, Sarah Knight, Susann< 
Arg•=• Daniell. Croce Third Row: Recd West, Martin Fedy, Zell Sardccl~ Susan Sttwan, Gran< 
Mudge, John Murphy, Shannon Monogham. Parker Holmes, Cindy Pitney, Chris Anderson, Ebint 
Letcher, Amy Snyder, S.an Keller, Brian Mtar, Jessica Printz, Bill Knight, Stacy Boothe, Dave Ca11 
Fourth Row: Tanya Toivonm 
-
The production of Stage Door kept tho audience 
laughing with great acting performances . 
In Cat's Paw suspense built as the captor tortures 
the hostage. 
Building the set also requires a lot of time before the 
performance. 
COUSINS SO CIETY Front Row: Rob Black, Bobby Seal. Mike Nelson Second Row: Julie 
Price, Jeff Fowler, Dr. David Burhans Third Row: Scott Shauf, Jeffrty D. Higgins. April Smith 
Fourth Row: Dr . Philip Hart, Roben D. Burnes 
INTERFAITH COUNCIL Front Row: Daniel Hocutt , Collmc Martin. Jay Rosenberg Sec· 
ond Row: Kim Chamberlain, Terri Laterza, Ellen Bradley 
----At a glimps~ _ 
Baptist Stud~nts: 
T his year's goal for the Baptist Studen ·t Union was to raise enough money to cov • er the summer missions that the group 
planned to help with for the summer of 1990 . 
Under the leadership of President Cathy Bailey , 
the BSU far surpassed their goal thanks to har d 
work and dedication of the 1989-90 members. 
The club's main service projects throughom 
the year were to volunteer at the Beaumont Juve • 
nile Detention Center for Boys and help with thE: 
Latch-Key day care program. 
The BSU raised money by cleaning up th e 
Robins Center after basketball games and th E: 
UR stadium after football games. 
A BSU conference was held in the fall an c. 
again in the spring. 
The group held a Christmas banquet in De .. 
cember and a spring banquet in April. At thE: 
spring banquet the underclass members "roast · 
ed" the graduating seniors. 
The members of the BSU went to Nags Hea d 
at the end of the year together for Beach Week . 
The success of the BSU can be attributed ir. 
part to an amazingly motivated incoming fresh · 
men group. 
BSU Front Row: Paula Gatewood, Rob BLlclc. Leigh Bain, John Holtz, Leanne Barde, Cynthia 
Palmer. Cindy Nelson, Beth Flowers Second R ow: Amy Joyner, Jeff Fowler, Julie Price, Linnea Petty, 
Amy Patteson, Terri Laterza, Liz Woods, Kim Talkington, Jennifer Cramer, Selwyn Swt Third Row: 
Beth Vann, Kenny Grydrr, Mari Su, Dr . Ernst Bolt, Judy Bailey, Rob Burnts. Stephanie Gumsty, Janet 
Sisk, Vann Pendley, Karen Falin, Shannon Rice, Andy Bawl ... Tim Holtz, Lauren Bolt. Scott Shauf. 
Kevin Leach, Sandy T .ln, John Polhill, Joann, Williams, Anne Samuel, Carrie lngal.b. Richy H yde, 
El.aine Bawtn, SaUy Haskins, Deborah Lohman, Mil<t Brunmc. Alice Hall.Sizemore, Joe Cocvw,, 
Maribeth Waddell 
I 
_______________________________________________________ __,,,. 
BSU members travelled to Baltimore during Christmas break to 
do community ministry projects. 
BSU members enjoy a Halloween parry at the BSU stat< conven-
tion. 
BSU members held a picnic during the first week of school 
BSU members host prospective Virginia Baptist Scholars. 
Theta 
Alpha 
Kappa 
Religion 
President: 
Robert D. Burnes 
Vice President: 
Amy C. Joyner 
Secretary : 
Catherine D. Bailey 
Leanne B. Battle 
John A. Holtz 
Timothy P. Holtz 
G. Augusta Lamore 
Amy B. Patteson 
Linnea B. Petty 
Rebecca S. Riddle 
Faculty 
Robert S. Alley 
Frank E. Eakin 
Philip R. Hart 
Linwood T. Horne 
Robison B. James 
0. William Rhodenhiser 
BA CCHUS Front Ro,. , Suzanne Dunn, Matt Carty, Mark Lcgnola, Li"' Rigsby, Rick Stanulis, 
S.rah Cousins Seco nd Ro w: Diane Turco, T racy Boyle, Fran C.nt ofante, Monica Partridge. Eliza-
beth Morrow, Kathryn Strickler Th ird Row: Raymond H aithcock. Dav, Reider, Brent Damrow, Scott 
Tho rell, Sean Heally, Clay Calhoun 
CLASS C ABI NET '9 2 Front Row: Melissa Ganley, Mindy Basara, Lara Caporale, Krista Berquist 
Second Row: Eileen Traveline. Beth Skiba, Liz Foley, Kartn Langan, Debby Bowen 
CLASS CABINET '9 3 Fr ont Ro w: Jennifer Sen1ivan, Caryn He rlocker, Laura Taylor, Libby 
Dunham, Dana Hastings, Shannon Jones Seco nd Row: Robin Bogan. Jodie Mullen. Carla Deluca. 
Alpa Patel, Laura Adkins, Jennifer Parker Th ird Row : Wendy Boger, Cindy McDonald, Heather Pili, 
Amy Cross. Jennifer Leete, H eather Phillips. Jennifer Ma tthews, Jeannine Mandolinc 
At a glimpsQ 
BACCHUS 
T he Un iversity of Richmond BACCHU S chapter had 35 members this year, five times as many as last year. Under the 
leadership of president Brent Damrow, thei r 
growth brought improvements in the organiza • 
tion itself and in the campus communit y as well. 
During orientation the y held a BYOB-bring 
your own bananna ice cream social. From Oct. 9· 
13, under BACCHUS's guidance, 23 campu s 
organizations participated in National Colle -
giate Alcohol Awareness Week. 
From Feb. 11-13 they sponsered a "Have A 
Heart, Save a Life" campaign. They used 5 mile s 
of red ribbon to tie reminders onto cars and had 
over 1,000 students sign a pledge against drink · 
ing and driving. The ir campaign centered 
around the UR-Tech game where they had a half 
time act and banner contest. 
Other 1989-90 accomplishments included a 
greek committee comprised of members of 14 
greek organizations who met to discuss specific 
greek related issues and a designated driver pro · 
gram . The designated driver program comprised 
of 10 local bars that offered free soda and appe -
t izers to those who were designated drivers . 
BACCH U S members distribute information to students about 
th e designated driver program in the dining hall. 
Dt1tav· D,\2.£~~,4 
Ill II 11/ I ~:/ 
BACCH US won a progr>mming award from BACCHUS Na -
iional for their B.Y.O .B. (bring your own banana) party. 
Freshman enjoy ,he BACCHUS sponsored dance duting orien-
tation week. 
Phi 
Beta 
Kappa 
Scholarship 
Seniors 
Rebecca G. Bates 
Catherine D. Bailey 
Phyllis J. Davis 
Damon W. DeArment 
Elizabeth A Dechert 
Briggett L. Dinley 
Tara B. Fisher 
Margaret A Forsyth 
Thomas E. Genkinger 
Stephanie A. Graham 
Stephanie E. Grana 
Joy L. Handsberry 
Diane M. Harbold 
John G. Heard 
Audrey E. Hill 
Selena T. Hosang 
Suzanne M. Lavigne 
Jacqueline K. Magarity 
Veronica D. McLaughlin 
Julia A. Morton 
Vasiliki Moudilos 
Hanson K. Peiffer 
Mica P. Post 
Kate H. Rodriguez 
Amy M. Ruble 
Susan K. Schlipf 
Maureen A. Shannon 
Hilary B. Smith 
Robin C. Thomes 
Kristin K. Thompson 
Jan K. Wachtman 
Robyn A Walz 
Cynthia A Woods 
Carole E. Yeatts 
Juniors 
Brian S. Jewett 
Amy C. Joyner 
Alisa G. Mayor 
Sonia J. McCutchan 
Trevor P . Myers 
Lori A Rieger 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI Front Row: Dave Weig le. Scott Rooney, Eric Tolbert, Howard Huff. 
Jessica Demarest Second Row: Jeff H endrey. Bnan Stevens. Jad Hannan, Travis Williams, Jen Allen, 
Kim Mathis, Marian Dove, Kyle Kolvercid, Rob Silar Third Row: Michae l Tondreau, Jason Krautk-
ramcr. Brad Hoopman, Robert Butz, Frank Honerkamp, Tom Lucca, Chas O' Brien Fourth Row: Julie 
Maust , Don Knerr, Stacy Soloway, Michelle Nennstiel, Jan" Sisk, Jeff Ey 
MARKETING SOCIETY Front Row: Jamie Ni chols, Tara Kraft, Mike Calandra. Greg Short -
en, Chris Slinghoff. Tony Cowie, Scott Rooney. Cynd i Reitmeyer, Tim Gilbert, Jason Krautkramer 
Second Row: Brian Grace, Jill Hinkle. Angela Inzerillo, Molly Brooks. Lisa Toews, Mary Lyon 
Turner. Brian Stevens. April CoUins, Jackie Percy, Elizabeth Wiggins Third Row: Bruce Semisch, 
Lom1 Bishop, Dave Caldwell, Howard Huff , Mike Burnett 
RC SGA Front Row: Will Cambell. Anthony Vittone, Bill Murray, Derek Dcbrce, Strve Andronico 
Second Ro w: Paul Casey, M>rk Sophocles, &relay Nelson. Brau Engman, George Senl. Bert Brown, 
Pete Chadonnet. Jay Carpenter Third Ro w: Wes Allison, Jon Chandonnet, Rob MacMillan, Ken 
Wormald, Damon DeArmrnt , Todd Flora, Scott McCand less Not Pictur ed: M>rk Dellinger, Allan 
Young, Stanley Elliot, Greg Brrgethon, Bill Mann, Russ Ragland 
At a glimps~_ 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
E ver wondered who those business schoo l students were who carried around Wall Street Journals all semester? They were 
pledges of Alpha Kappa Psi, the business frater-
nity. Twenty-eight new members were initiated 
this year. 
AKPsi combines the best of both social and 
professional opportunities for its members. The 
brotherhood is even more enhanced because it is 
coed. Its members include leaders throughout 
the campus. 
This year AKPsi participated in UNICEF's 
Trick-or-treat for Tots fundraiser, volunteered at 
the Children's Hospital and placed 3rd in the 
UR Century Bike Race. Each year AKPsi pre-
sents an award to the Business School senior with 
the highest GP A. 
The first Yellow Rose Ball was held this spring 
at the Radisson and will continue to be an annual 
event in the years to come. Two speakers came to 
campus and spoke to the AKPsis about what life 
is really like in the business world. 
Through its strong ties with alumni and the 
business community, AKPsi hopes to maintain 
its level of enrichment so that its members excel 
in the future. 
WC HONOR COUNCIL Front Row: Lisa Neurohr, Monica Partridge, Elltn Bradky, Cindy 
Nelson , Jarm Ferrara Second Row: Laurel Hasbrouck Third Row: Michelle Martin, Amy Blackburn, 
Sally Haskins, Tracy Jansen, Nancy Yang , Elizabeth Zimmermann (Advisory Board), Ch risty McGol-
drick, Katherine Clark. Rebecc:a Fewkes, Hilary Smith. Andrea Smith, Joan Shealy (Advisocy Board) 
Many opportunities for gathe rings and socializing of AKPsi 
members cases the B-school crunch. 
Fall Rush 19½: Brothers telling rushees abou1 Alpha Kappa Psi. 
At 1he fim annual Yellow Rose Ball Howard Huff and Michelle 
Nenns1icl toast 1he brotherhood . 
Pi 
Mu 
Epsilon 
Mathematics 
President: 
Sean Keller 
Vice President: 
Lauren Bolt 
Secretary: 
Veronica McLaughlin 
Treasurer: Kathy Barnett 
Amy Bess 
Fran Centofante 
Laura Connell 
Matthew Goodburn 
Joy Hands berry 
Jackie Heytveldt 
Kelly Jarvis 
John J oeseph 
Patti Lukacs 
Colleen Ohle 
Kirk Peiffer 
David Rader 
James Rollinson 
J agpreet Singh 
Cheryl Stauffer 
Lisa Tripp 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS Front Row: Scott Burke. Da~n Kreidler. David C.,ld..-dl, L.my 
Elliot Second Row: Kristen Strahl, Amy Smtth, Jen Leete, Marnie Clough, Ted Brown, Chris Owen 
EC RSBA HONOR/JUDICIAL COUNCIL Front Row: Kristen Godeon, Angela Booth, 
Li$> Toews, Brian Kronenberger, F. 1 loope, Wampler, Kim Radford, Greg Hamilton Second R ow: 
Pat Egan, Eric Nelson, Brent Meadows. Jason Fair, Jim Taylor, Jason Ricciardi Not Pictured: Chm 
Karkenny 
RC HONOR C OUNCIL Front Row: Doug Sprague, Marc Flickinger, Rick Meyer Second 
Row: Da~ Payne, Michael Barton. Ben Leigh, Brian Proctor, John Murphy, Scott Ltsm, Andy Rich. 
Scort Mahone Not Pictured: Dave Sh1ploy, Oayton Cochran, Rob Browning 
At a glimpst! _ 
CollQgQ RQpublicans 
W ith no presidential election this year , one would assume that the College Republicans would take it easy. How • 
ever, under the guidance of chairman Daven 
Kreidler, the University of Richmond chapter 
remained active this year. 
They supported the campaigns of Marshall 
Coleman for Governor, Eddy Dalton for Lieu-
tenant Governor and Joe Benedetti for Attorney 
General. 
The Repubican Party sent them signs which 
they posted throughout campus . They also set up 
a table in the Commons to solicit votes and 
brought the registrar to campus to register stu-
dents to vote. 
One of the group's goals was to raise aware -
ness and interest from out-of-state students for a 
local election, Kre idler said. 
Throughout the year, the group also brought 
in guest speakers, sold T-shirts and attended 
cocktail parties in downtown Richmond for the 
three candidates. 
For the 1988-89 presidential campaign, the 
club showed their support for the Republican 
candidate by working at phone banks and hold-
ing a rally on Hugenot Bridge. 
PRE -LAW SOCIETY AND PHI ALPHA DELTA PRE·LA W FRATERNITY Front 
Row: Rob Allen, Kathy Turner. Stephanie Grana Second Row : Parker Gilbert, Kellie Knoerzer, 
Bruce Semisch, Jessica Turco, Joy<e Banks. Maureen Da,,e. C.,mdm Webb 
U R College Republicans demonstrate "T he Feeling is Strong." 
College Republicans from Richmond and Rochester, N.Y. going 
to the Inaugura l Ball in D.C. 
Daven Krcidlrr accompanies Congressman Bliley, who spoke 
in the Go<rwald Science Center . 
Beta 
Gamma 
Sigma 
Business 
Rose H. Baldwin 
Julia H. Breaks 
Christopher A. Ciccarello 
Richard G. Dunning 
Ann F. Gawkins 
Stuart M. Hall 
Melinda D. Hasbrouck 
Kimberly K. Haynie 
Jeffrey B. Hendrey 
David J. Kendall 
Melanie G. Lawrence 
Raffi B. Manion 
Julie M. Maust 
Bernard A. N eimeier, Jr. 
Thomas E. Panther 
Jacqueline M. Percy 
Joyce E. Peters 
Colleen S. Phelon 
Victoria A. Quackenbos 
Kimberly D. Radford 
P. Jason Ricciardi 
Janet L. Sisk 
Christine M. Slinghoff 
Stacy A. Soloway 
Ellen M. Stoops 
Scott B. Thompson 
MORTAR BOARD Fr ont R ow: Rob Burns, Monie.a Partridge, Mimi Cube, Nancy Yang, Megan 
Semple, Beth Martin , lee•nn Courie, Jay Chapman Sec ond Row: Mrs. Wray, Kristin Thompson. 
Linnea Petty, Mica Post, Jm Holland, Nicole Seward Thi rd Row : Lauren Ingham, Stephanie 
Graham, Dave Payne, Michou Richards, Paul Anul, Trudy Hosang, Chris Landry Fou rth Ro w: Jan 
Wachtman, Enc Tolbert, Mark Schmidh,iser, Damon D eArment, Dr . West, Kennan Wethington 
Fifth Row: Caroline Farmer, Carole Yeatts, Patti Lukacs, Pam Johnson No t Pi ctur ed : Hilary Smith 
PHI SIGMA JO T A Fr ont Row: Nan cy Noonan , Isabelle Patre, Laura McNamara, Michou 
Richards, Madame Barbara Baroody, Shannon Beer, Robyn, Walz Seco nd R ow: Ute Patsch, Kristin 
Eisel, Catherine LeFur, Beth Bertini, Danna Doyle, Nicole Scw>rd. Laura Lockhard, Wendy Scngstask 
Karen Brunette, Kirk Peiffer, Rebekah Rendall, Lori Sohns, Ellen Delaski Th ird Row: Eliazbeth 
Morrow, Dana Jenkins, Jill Hinkle, Larry Wi lemon, Laura Melonty , Katherine Reinn, Sean Keller, Dr. 
Humberto C. rdounel, Scott Birmingham, Suzanne Salter 
P SI CH1 F ro nt R ow: Frederick Kozub, Craig Kinsley Seco nd Ro w: Katie Miller, Kelli D<de~ 
Renee Tillingcr. H.ilari Gibbs, Emily Kirk, Michelle Muller, Jennifer Twatchman Th ird Row: Diane 
Ha rbold, Susie Corl, Cindy Huffard, Tracey Stefanko. Suzanne Lavigne, Mara Hughes Fo urth R ow: 
Karie Davison, Shannon Reilly, Anne Burton, Lori Sohns, Amy Joyner, Jen Smith Fifth Row: Mica 
Post, Robbin Kohler, Alissa Milto, Suzanne Koch, Angie Bauer Sixth Row: Joe Aranyosi 
At a glimpsQ 
Mortar Board 
M ortar Board is a senior national hono r soc iety that recognizes achievement , scholarship and service. 
In the fall, Mortar Board worked with MSO 
and Kappa Sigma to make sandwiches for th e 
Freedom House . 
On Oct. 16, Mortar Board hosted a Presiden • 
tial Forum in Keller Hall. Representatives fro m 
campus organizations were invited to hear Dr . 
Morrill speak and given the opportunit y to as k 
him questions and voice personal conc erns. 
Mortar Board also organiz ed Midnight Ex .. 
pressions. These mini talent shows were held on. 
the Gazebo at midnight on weeknights. Acts con .. 
sisted of comedy routines, sing ing, acting an d. 
other means of creati ve expression. 
To invite the new members to become a part of 
the organization, the 39 1989-90 members came 
to classes of prospect ive members and read the 
ne w member's acheivements and tapped them 
with a Mortar Board " necklac e." 
Initiation of the new members was held in th e 
Wilton Cen ter on Monda y March 26. Parents 
and famil y members were inv ited to attend th e 
cer emon y. 
Mortar Board, MSU, and Kappa Sigma make sandwiches for the Freedom House. 
ORD ER O F OM E GA Fro nt Row: Dave Cane, Chris R,mardi, Recd Freeman. Keith Rob,,ns, Art 
Raymond, Wallace Coggins, Alyssa Chiccone, Suzie Beeson, John Bndges, Briggrtt Dinley, Kim 
Haynie, Amy Street, Rich Garriott, Wil l Bacas, Robin Miller, Bonnie Hollabaugh. Larry Wilemon. 
Da\'c Sumner, Tony Man in -
... 
-Sharon Ma tson gets tapped into Morta r Board by &t h Mart in. 
Mort ar Board members gather to sell T -shirs for a fundraising 
project. 
Omicron 
Delta 
Kappa 
Leadership 
Amy Aker 
Catherine D. Bailey 
Angela D. Booth 
Ellen L. Bradley 
John A. Burlingame 
Robert E. Burnes 
M. Scott Byrnes 
Janine E. Cauvin 
Peter Chadonnet 
Jay K. Chapman 
Katherine A. Clark 
Brent R. Damrow 
Damon W. DeArment 
Mark W. Dellinger 
Briggett Dinley 
Marc W. Flinckinger 
Sara J. Folz 
Richard E. Garriott, Jr. 
Paul G. Gill 
Matthew P. Goodburn 
Stephanie A. Graham 
Leah E. Griff en 
Carrie L. Hallberg 
Sarah C. Hardison 
Timothy P. Holtz 
Selena T. Hosang 
Blair M. Jacobs 
Tracy A. Jansen 
Brian S. Jewett 
Russell R. Johnson 
W. Scott Johnson 
John M. Joseph 
Amy C. Joyner 
Kevin G. Kendall 
Susan C. Kier 
Suzanne M. Lavigne 
Melanie G. Lawrence 
Michael S. Lempner 
Jennifer A. Light 
William T. Mallon 
Michael P. McCready 
Robert R. Merhige 
Robin D. Miller 
Monica Partridge 
Marc T. Patterson 
David C. Payne 
Cynthia L. Reitmeyer 
Christine R. Reyerson 
Michele Richards 
Keith M. Roberts 
Charles E. Ruf 
Mark Schmidheiser 
David J. Shipley 
Hilary B. Smith 
Steven L. Smith 
Stacy A. Solloway 
Tracy A. Stefanko 
Kathryn B. Strickler 
Robin C. Thomes 
Kristin K. Thompson 
Anthony Vittone 
Elaine Wilson 
Carole E. Yeatts 
HISTORY CLU B Facul ty Advis ors : Dr. William H. Tho m , Dr. Emory C. Bogle, Dr. John D . 
Treadway, Dr. John L. Gordon, Jr. Pr csid ~nt: Julia Morton 
FINA NC E SO C IETY Fr on t Row: Jay Hurt, Brad Hoopman, John Vic, Melinda Hasbrook 
&co nd Row: Rob Silar, Bradley Galic, Rob Kirby, Scott Rooney, Kim Sanford, John Yun, Damon 
Andres 
CAB Fro nl Row: Bill Mallon, Dave Foreman & cond R ow: Charlene Elvers (advisor), An 
Rapnond , Al the Gator, Lu: Lord, Courtney Butler. Angela Mitchell, Rob Allen, C.rol Foard N ot 
P icture d : Lisa Amdur, Greg Thomas, John Adams, Doug Dansrrom, Pete Miller, Mau McGuire. 
Max Yest 
At a glimpsQ 
Campus 
Activiti(!S 
T he Campus Activities Board, CAB, is cl merger of the prior USU and the Pie r Board. In its first year of existence, CAB 
was a great success. 
CAB sponsered all the orientation week event :; 
such as Playfair and Selectrocution. They wer~: 
also in charge of a Parent's Weekend reception 
held in the Commons and all of the Homecom · 
ing events. 
Every weekend throughout the year, a differ · 
ent act was performed in the Pier that was spon · 
sered by CAB and occasionally movies werE: 
shown in the MPR. 
In the fall CAB brought Greenpeace ont o 
campus. The y gave a lecture and presented a 
multi-media slide show . 
For Halloween CAB sponsered a pumpkin 
carving contest in the Pier . A Valentine's Da ? 
computer compatibility service was offered to 
students that was also made possible by CAB. In 
the spring CAB booked the Connells to give H 
concert . 
CAB consisted of a Board of Directors of 12 
people with Bill Mallon as president. I 
uCAB is a great way for students to becom e 
involved in many aspects of campus program · ~ 
ming," said Carol Foard, Special Events Chair · 
man. 
Pandora's Box played to a crowd of U R students in the Greek 
Theatr e bwtfitting UR the Difference Day. 
The band, Late for Breakfast, often plays in the Pier for UR 
students and campus events. 
uggs, an area band, played in the Pier as w<ekend entertainment Amy Ruble wacches as magician Kraig Karges lifts a 
for UR students. table with the tips of his fingers. 
Gamma 
Sigma 
Epsilon 
Chemistry 
Grand Alchemist 
Marc Flickinger 
Visor 
Kristin Thompson 
Recorder 
Sally Lyons 
Mary Jacobs 
Chris Landry 
Susan Brown 
Jennifer Caulfield 
Damon DeArment 
Christine Hudson 
Brian Larkin 
Tom Young 
Kathryn Strickler 
Keith Flood 
Trevor Myers 
J oely Porter 
Shannon Rice 
Rick Stanulis 
Alison Anderson 
John Bridges 
WDCE EXECUTIVE CABINET Front Row: Jay Hurt, Steve Andronico, Matt Hahn, Alex 
Wassilcau. Mindy Basa.ra, Sarah Schoenfeld. Chris Catanese, Maury Sullivan, Erie.t Sparzani, Chns 
Hinkle 
WDCE Fr ont Row: Laura Avella, Karen Flanigan, Karen Werner, Selwyn Swe Second Row: Luke 
Bunting, Matt Hohn, Chris Hinkle Third Row: Rick Stanulis, John Borchen, Todd Pruner Fourth 
Row: Art Raymond, Chris Catanest. Dave Foreman, Liz Erhatdt Fifth Row: Erica Sparzani, Parker 
Gilbert, Harry Jefferson, Adrienne Straus, Jenny Juscll Sixth Row: Michael Street, John Nichols, Jon 
Paulene, Katie Dreiger. Cory Rau 
, •. BROTHEi 
OD LUCK 
COLLEGIAN Front Row: Colleen Phelon. Hcathcr Breuning«. Karla Peters, Bill Knight, Steph-
anie Duncan, Lisa Biggs, Bea T roian.1, Kim Carey, Brett Schnaufer, Jennifer Fron, Kevin Kendall, John 
Griffith, Martin Feely, Julie Myen, Jay C.rm, Tony D. Fleming, Rob Allen, Bill Norton 
b 
At a glimpsQ_ 
Communi(!ations 
M ost students think that the Commons is something that you just pass throug h and that it closes at 2 a.m. each mor n 
ing. Yet members of the Collegian, the W eh an d 
the WDCE staff know that this is untrue. 
The school's newspaper, the Collegian, was led 
by editor-in-chief Tony Fleming for the 1989-90 
school year. The paper comes out each Thursd 2.) 
aftenoon and had to be delivered to the print er 
on Thursday mornings, so many of the edito 1:s 
stayed up for most of Wednesday nights finis h 
ing the paper. Finishing by midnight was a goo d 
night and finishing by 3 a.m. was average. Mat t} 
times, however, the staff found themselves lea ·v· 
ing the Commons just in time for sunrise. 
The W eh staff, led by editor-in-chief Ang .. e 
Bauer, faced four major deadlines througho ut 
the spring semester. With last minute pictur es 
and stories coming in, for weeks at a time th e 
staff could be found leaving the Commons usu. ii 
ly around 3 a.m. each morning. 
WDCE 90.1, the school's radio station wa. 
run by Chris Catanese and faced constant dea d 
lines as they had to keep someone on the ai1 
around the 
clock. 
Tony Fleming, editor-in-chief of the Collegian, sp0rts rh 
"Wednesday night s arc hell" T-shirt p0pular among many Cell 
gian staff members. 
ECRSBA GOVERNMENT OFFICERS Sitting: Jenniftr Ptttyjohn Standing: uall 
Courie, Jake Murray, Angie Darling 
-
--
Rob Allen is caught at 4 a.m. calling Domino's for delivery to th• -----1 
Collegian office. 
WDCE gentral manager and DJ, Chris Catanese, cues up an-
othe r request . ---~ 
Phi 
Alpha 
Theta 
History 
President: Hilary Smith 
VP: Robert Burnes 
Sec/ Treas: 
Doug Danstrom 
Advisor: David C. Evans 
Kimberly D. Adams 
Kirsten Anderson 
Amy A. Begg 
Michael C. Brady 
Robert D. Burnes 
Sharon J. Burnham 
Matthew R. Burns 
James H. Carter IV 
William H. Choquette, Jr 
Katherine Clark 
Robin A. Clark 
Steven A. Colvin 
Mary Julianne 
Roman Daffron 
Brent R. Damrow 
Mark H. Danley 
Douglas M. Danstrom 
D. Reed Freeman, Jr. 
Stephanie A. Graham 
Timothy B. Hyland 
Lauren M. Ingham 
Michael T. Kanak 
Andrew K. Koch 
Robb in Kohler 
Peter E. Kratsa 
Drew W. Marrocco 
Brian K. Mear 
Joseph B. Miller 
Sabena Moretz 
Julia A. Morton 
Sam A. Mustafa 
John G. Nichols 
Nancy A. Noone y 
Elizabeth A. O'Connell 
Cynthia Paces 
David C. Payne 
Joseph A. Rowley 
Kathryn A. Saatkamp 
John W. Sexton 
Maureen A. Shannon 
David J. Shipley 
Virginia E. Skinner 
Hilary B. Smith 
Mark T. Sophocles 
Sandra C. Tan 
Robin C. Thomes 
Tanya T. Toivonen 
Jessica A. Turco 
C. Stephen Weidman 
James M. Weigand 
Ling Yang 
Carole E. Yeatts 
ECONOMICS CLUB Fr o nt Row: Bob Dolan, Robin Clark, Jason Fair, Corinne Mato, Lori 
Eurin, Pete Chandonnet, Clarence Jung Second Row: Tora Krafr, Kcnnen \Xlethington, Russ 
Ragl,md, Milton Friedman, Chris Tulley, To m Genlcinger, Brent Meadows, Clifton Jones 
ECRSBA SENIOR C ABINET Sitting: Robin Miller, Jrn Nachajski Stand ing: Sam Morgan. 
Todd Ashworth, Jim Kane 
MS U Fro nt Row: Paraniu Carpenter. Erriel Roberson, Michad Lee. Heather Brown, T od Wilson, 
Corctra Fitzgerald, April Srcvens, D.lesia Robertson Second Row: Anita Winston, Tim Weathers, 
Karla Pciers, Pam Johnson, Curtis Blair, Tracey Parker, Nikkc Anderson, Derclc Whi taker Third 
Ro w: Kim Green, Dexter Williams, Phyllis H ollimon, Daryl Wng ht, Marsha Iwata, Lisa Gray, Jocelyn 
Johnson Fo urth Row: Karen Young, Nadra Smith, Eric Freeman, Michelle Squire 
- At a glimps~ 
Minority Stud~nt~ 
T he primary goal of the Minority Studen t Union is to enhance the minority studen t life at the University of Richmon d 
through programming and events on campus , 
said Tod Wilson, 1989-90 MSU President. 
The organization's second most importa nt 
goal is to be able to interact in a positive way with 
other groups on campus to work towards com• 
mon goals, Wilson added. 
In an effort to reach these goals, MSU hel d 
various on-campus events throughout the yea :;. 
In October , they held a "Minority Weekend " 
which involved bringing high school students t o 
the University of Richmond and showing the m 
the school. 
During the month of February, Black Histor y 
Month, they sponsered many programs an d 
events aimed at raising awareness of Black histc ,· 
ry. Throughout the year they held dances in th e 
Pier and in December they held a catered Chris t:· 
mas dinner in Keller Hall to which faculty was 
invited. 
Wilson said that the 1989-90 school year was 
characterized by much support from camp us 
groups and faculty as they showed a conscio us 
effort to give the organization support. 
EC RSBA JUNIOR CABINET Standing : Sarah Chamberlain, Doug Neville, T her,sa N guyco 
Sitting: Carrie H allberg. Angie Smith 
MSU members and friends sh;,re a good time at a MSU spon• 
~red party in the Pier. 
MSU members rake • break on a beautiful autumn afternoon . 
MSU members modeled the latest styles at their fashion show 
held in the spring. 
Eta 
Sigma 
Gamma 
Health 
President 
Heather Lynne Smith 
Vice President 
Downey Ruhl 
Secretary 
Cabell Anderson 
Treasurer 
Kim Sayle 
Amy Boldon 
Julie Cornett 
Catherine Fagan 
Tara Fisher 
Gail Fitzsimmons 
Kyle Horner 
John Jones 
Michelle Led£ ord 
Lyz MacAllister 
Mary Anne Stevenson 
Maureen Victory 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT COMM ITTEE Front Row: Alicia Curry, Barb Piccone, 
Lindsay West, Laurel Hasbrouck. Megan Semple. Katie Aylward Second Row : Elizabeth Earle, 
Christy Cmghton, Bnggetc Dinlcy, Nancy Poem, Amy Eisenhauer, Michou Richards, Kim Radford, 
Sue Br««, Michael Barton, Jenny Lynch Third Row: Kristin Hills-Bradbury, Jim Kane, Jeff Ryan, 
Jason Riccardi, Brian Jewett, Jake Murray, Townes Lea, Heather Mack, Chuck Lycett, Tom Upton 
PEP BAND Front Row : Debbie Getz, Lori Sohns, Michelle Maw1cke, Lisa Tripp, Amta Prutt, 
Robyn McEntyrc, Dr. Gene Anderson Second Row: Molly Zaidel. Sherry Adams, Lisa Pennningron, 
Amy Millu, Cynrh~ Paces, Krim Larson. Isaiah Jefferson, Steve Smith, Dr. Mike Davison, Emily Kirk 
Third Row: Andy Infante, Chris MacTurk, Matt Kenney, Scott \Xlattcrson, Ken Walsh, Anthony 
Gotzis, Dave Kend,11, Andy Rich, Todd Watson, Dave Hargett Fourth Row: Simon Shapiro, Dave 
Boggs, Kevin Kendall, Jen Dobson. Paul Antal. Jeff I liggins 
At a glimps~ 
Thi! Conni!lls 
C ampus Activities Board brought the Con -nells to campus this year for their big spring event. 
The Connells is a popular progressive band 
well-known among college students and rising in 
popularity nationally. The band often plays at 
James Madison University. 
Two of the band members are recent gradu-
ates of East Carolina University. 
The sold out concert was attended by over 500 
people in the Pier and was comparable to the 
Otis Day and the Nights concert held at UR in 
1987. 
RC senior Doug Danstrom was instrumental 
in planning and arranging the concert. 
1...----------------------------- -
UNIVERSITY CHOIR Front Row: Kathy Gardiner, Jo Calhoun, Megan Taylor, Kristen 
Speers, Julia Breaks. Carey Fridley. Dr . James Erb. Lori Sohns, Tara Fish«, Chris Landry, Randall 
Jenkins, Clark H obbey, ¼tthew Beams, Scott Edwards, David Hought en, John Polhill Second Row: 
Karie Dickenson, Claudia Sgro, Kim Noop, Jodee Truett. Jean Frank. Greta Mann, Janet Sislt, David 
Kohlman, Katherine Clark, Leoni St.th!, Mike Smith , Wendy W,rhers, Josh Krugman, Rebecca Turbin, 
Pam Mellinger, Dora Paolucci Third Row: Christiana Kuczma, Laura Dolan, Courtney Butler, Julie 
Price, Emily Mit chell, Anne Samuel. Fran Centofantc, David Howson, Laura Patillo, ShaMon 
Monaghan. John Murphy, Craig Braswell, Jonathan H arwel~ Steve Berry, Et.me Bowen, Jennifer 
Brigman, Doreen &=rd Fourth Row: Parti Lukcas. Scott Ahauf, Tom Sluuf, Carol Gibson, Scan 
Healy, Kdly Emmert, Trip Hud gins, Dave Cacc. Carlton Monroe, John Nichols 
-
-With standing room only, th e audience awaits th e start of th e 
Con nclls con cert. 
U R students stood intent on the music of the Con-
nell,. 
Even though the conctrt w.u held inside it didn' t dampen 1he 
cn1husiasm of 1he band . 
Alpha 
Kappa 
Delta 
Sociology 
Catherine D. Bailey 
Joyce L. Banks 
Pamela S. Blair 
Lisa A. DeRosa 
Anne C. Gresham 
Michele J. Keezer 
Karen L. Kurisky 
Tanya J. Kwan 
Martha MacKay 
Jacqueline K. Magarity 
Joseph P. Owen 
Andrea L. Smith 
Sandra Tacy 
Sue Thorsland 
Sara B. Van Seiver 
Cynthia D. White 
Melanie J. Williams 
RI C HMOND J EWISH STU D E N T ASSOCIA T ION EXE CUT IVE COMMITT EE 
Fro nt Row: Shann.ih Ma rkow, Jay Ros,nberg. Erica Sternpil 
RC J U DI CIA L C O U N C IL Fron t Row: Mark Schmidheiser, Townes Lea Seco nd R ow: Will 
Simpson, B.-ian Jewett, Blaine Klain, Scan Gallager, Gabe Perry, Greg Pearce, Scott Dysart Third R ow: 
Matt Goodburn, Dino Saccani, Elliot Etheridge. Jeff Sagestcr, Tim Meruock, Tim Toy 
CI RCLE K Fro nt Row: Robin Smith, Julie Maust Sec ond R ow: Scott Watterson, Cheryl Bracy, 
Steve Willett, Kim Chamberlain, Valerie Newman, Diane Turco T hird Row: Pete Jones, Amy Potter, 
Mary-Holland Wood, Debbie Standeven, Jakki Sorogon, Lara Bagdon, Amy Barrows, Michelle Ncnn-
stiel, lute Rodriguez, Chris Matthews. Brenda Quinones. Andy Rich, Shannon Quirk, Advisoc 
At a glimps~ 
WILL 
T he 1989-90 year was the fourth year th1t Stephanie Micas has coordinated the Women Involved in Living and Learn ir g 
Program. As she witnessed the growth ar d 
chang es of her first recruited class, she witness f d 
growth and changes in the program itself . 
On. Sept. 22, WILL had their first-ever over-
night retreat . The women spent the night list e 1• 
ing to speakers , learning about themselves ar d 
becom ing closer as a group. 
The weekend of Feb. 2-4 was Moth e r• 
/ Daughter Weekend . Man y of the mothers l)f 
the members came to campus to enjo y a weeker d 
of growing closer to their daughters as tht y 
learned to relate to them as women. 
The organization met the first Sunday of e v· 
ery month und er th e leadership of Preside i tt 
Pam Johnson. They hosted various speakers c n 
campus and had professional women come to ti e 
Deanery for "Fireside Chats." 
WILL Fro nt Row: Pam Johnson Sec on d Row : Kris Dalaker, Emily Mitchell, Heather Pili, Bric g" 
Boland, Jenny Lane, Deb Gerz, Katherine Clark, Sally Haskins Third Row: Te rry Commun.ii, . I•• 
Holland, Kelly Jarvis, Michelle Squire, Atmee Bayle, Amy Joyner, Pam Ddigiannis, Amy Begg, Na"' 
Noonan Fourth Row: Lisa Gray, Melanie Lawrence, Holly Price, Megan Tinker, Julie Hay ,,S, 
Cynthia Paces, Alisa Mayor, Nicole Thompson, Cynthia Palmer, Krimn Heller, Jen Rabold, Sh, on 
Matson, Lucibeth King, Anne Samuel Fifth Row: Leslie Credit, Mon ica Panridge, Emily Kirk, I LS> 
Braswel~ Susan McCormick, Carrie Ingalls, Ashley Sullivan, Mary-Holland Wood, Shannon Qu tl 
Lynn Palmer, Caroline Sloan, Alice H all.Sizemore Sixth Row: Michelle Martin. Ellen Bradley, uli 
Wilson, Kristin Hoss,nlopp, Collette Manin, .Karen Langan, Pam Mtl linger, Janice Wagner, I( atr 
Rodriguez, April Smith, Stephanie Guernsey, Angte Bauer, .Karla Peters, Sherri Hemle r, Julie K "" 
Bay Manuel, Beth Everett Se venth Row : Kathy N eal, Jen Fron, T racy Jansen, Liz Zimmerman, Ka,r 
Thorbahn, Robin T homes, Leah Griffen, CJ Radziewski, Susan McCleskey, Lydia Whitt, Jenn fl< 
1-urtnett, Colken Quigg, Molly Dd e.i, Manizhe Noorisa, Kathleen Gardiner 
Clace Rosenbaum speal:s at one of the WILL sponsored fireside 
chats in the ~anery. 
Sharo n Ma tson jo ins her mom for the WIL L sponsored Mother-
/ D•ughter weekend held once every four years. 
Phi 
Eta 
Sigma 
Freshman Scholarship 
Pres: Amy Blackburn 
VP: Anita Pruitt 
Sec: Stephanie Cassa 
Tres: Holly Offerman 
Hist: Parker Holmes 
Sr. Advisor: Brian Jewett 
Advisor: Dr. A.C. Dawson 
Cheryl E. Baedecker 
Kathryn A. Bailey 
Baron S. Blakley 
David H. Bradley 
Bridget K. Boland 
Stacy L. Boothe 
Jeffrey M. Canfield 
Jennifer M. Chropuvka 
Karyn L. Doefler 
M. Kathleen Gardiner 
Eric A. Glass 
Amanda L. Graham 
Elizabeth A. Heinrich 
Jennifer L. Himes 
Carrie E. Ingalls 
Kimberly E. Johnson 
Linda M. Keller 
Jennifer A. Lane 
Diana L. Lang 
Miles A. Libbey IV 
Jennifer M. Marasia 
Roger P . Marcincuk, Jr. 
Meredith L. Marshall 
William J. Mayberry 
Ann-Janette McEntire 
Terra G. McKinnish 
Pamela L. Mellinger 
Gregory Ross Miller 
Jodie E. Mullen 
Robert M. Onsi 
Lynn A. Palmer 
Dora M. Paolucci 
Sandra J. Parrott 
Donna B. Pickering 
Heather K. Pili 
John B. Pohill 
Stephen M. Quinn 
Adrienne J. Roach 
Anne M. Roberts 
David S. Rovnyak 
Christy R. Rushin 
Anne E. Samuel 
Christine A. Schulz 
Stephanie D. Skrivanek 
April A. Smith 
John P. Snead 
Jacqueline Sorogon 
Jonathan A. Stevens 
Rebecca S. Turpin 
David W. Weigman 
Matthew M. Wiltsie 
Mary-Holland Wood 
WC JUDICIAL BOARD Front Row: Pat ty Hughes. Jan Wachtman Second Row: Shannon 
Early, Emily Kirk 
PHYSICS SOCIETY Front Row: Dr. Shaheen Islam, Amy Synder, Trevor Myers. Emily Kirk 
Second Row: Dr. Gerard Gilfoylc, Lee Kline, Mike Crovo, Jeff Michael, Dr. Michael Vineyard, John 
Murphy 
JUNIOR CLASS CABINET Front Row: Brandy McDcvirt Second Row: Renee Lamborne, 
Llnda Tatem, Lauren Ponterio, Kelly Freeman, Ginny Allen Third Row: Maddie Crosby, Laurie 
Oncsti, Joely Poner, Tracy Randall, Jen Smith, Jen Caulfield 
At a glimps~ 
ROTC 
-
U pon graduation, ROTC students ar : commissioned as Second Lieutenan t ; with the choice of joining the army re 
serve, the army national guard or the active du t: 
army. 
For the 1989-90 school year, 31 University o 
Richmond students were awarded $9400 ROT C 
scholarships and 18 students were commissione c 
on May 5 when Sen. Thad Cochran from Missi s 
sippi spoke. Students fully participating in th < 
program first take elective Military Scienc t 
courses. Before their junior year, they sign a con 
tract which ensures participation and that ead 
member is paid $100 a month. 
ROTC participants attend class, two leader 
ship activities and one major out-of-class exe r 
cise. Leadership activities range from speakers tc 
"Outward Bound" type exercises. An out-o l 
class exercise is a battlefield tour or this year' ~ 
helicopter trip to Fort Picket. 
Each participant attends a six week paid sum 
mer camp at Fort Bragg between their junior anc 
senior year. The camp serves as a final exam anc 
the students are exposed to rifle practice, lan e 
navigation, individual tactical skills, squad tac · 
tics and platoon tactics. 
Preparing to lift--0ff in a Blackhawk helicopter from the Presi-
dent's lawn. 
ROTC cadet rappelling off the tower at Fort Pickett , Virginia. 
Boarding an Army Blackhawk helicopter (remember to keep your 
hands down and remove your hat) prior to the airlift operation 
from Westhampton College campus. 
Scabbard 
And 
Blade 
Military Science 
Kahle W. Bonfoey 
Jay K. Chapman 
Sara J. Folz 
Herman M. Genderson 
John S. Gibson 
Matthew C. Heppe 
Jack D. Jennings 
Michelle J. Keezer 
Charles Kelso IV 
Matthew E. Kenney 
Neil F. Maune 
Richard B. Meadows 
Donald G. Mundy, Jr. 
Eric W. Nels on 
Clifton R. Poole 
Daniel W. Redfield, Jr. 
Dino V. Saccani 
Steven J. Schmit 
Matthew A. Scholl 
Steven L. Smith 
,_ ___________ _ 
"Overall, this year the greek system has shown 
its streng th by showing that it is more than 
just having parties on weekends. We go far 
beyond that and really do contribute to the 
campus and the Richmond communit y." -Rich 
Garriott, Richmond College junior 
"' 
Front Row: Tricia Phaup, Tracey Gilbert, Jennifer Smith, Sue Hjerpe, Stephanie Cassa, Lauren Cato, Laurie Onesti, 
Amy Heinemann, Darlene Hughlett, Heather Carman, Michelle Mawicke, Cindy Nelson, Jennifer Cramer, Christene 
Chenard, Janice Wagner , Portia Prica, Gayle Ridge, Liz Centra, Anne Gresham, Jennifer Keadle Second Row: Paige 
Rauch, Allison Getzewich, Ruth Appert, Amy Smithwick , Me lissa Ganley, Margie Duckhorn , Susan Mcleskey, Sandy 
Korb, Stephanie Dun can, Michelle Muller, Lisa Trip, Julie Haynes, Kristin Speers Third Row: Suzanne Dunn , Sarah 
Mapp, Heather Tapager , Tra cey Lankford, Krissy Ma y, Kori Smith , Jennifer Grunkemeyer, Laura Avella, Karin 
Flannigan , Robbie Moomaw , Karin Harlan , Tina Ilukowicz, Holl y Ford, Katie Dickinson 
Alph, Phi's ge1 together before the formal. 
Getting psyched to Rip the Slip. 
ALPHA PHI 
d Day 1990-after all their hard work thes, Alpha Phis had a chanct to relax and mjo y the Bid Day 
·lebration . 
\ 
Hoddy Todd y!! ... There 's no place like home ... Everything is copas,tic with Rush 
Queen-It was worth it- 44 Awesome Plegcs .. . Barn Game, M ystery Madness, UR 
Century ... We were gonged! .. . Phi-Tr ee ... Keep your hands 10 yours,lf ... Stupid 
is a State of mind .. . She's Alive ... Mumblcnews-Jan did what this weekend?! ... Bill 
and Ted-it 's been an Awesome Adventure! ... We JTUSSCd you Michelle ... Pledges rule! 
... Teeter for Tots ... Candletalks ... Circles .. . Bid Day in 504 ... If I wcr, in charge 
of the world ... Ripping the Slip-who took the banender home? .. . Missy-Greek 
Goddess .. . Dutination Unknown ... H olly's Lake House-stuck in the mud! ... Phi 
Bear and Woogie ... Tailgates . .. King's Dominion with VA Phi's .. . Dear Sailor .. . 
When I don 't drink, I don 't drive!! ... A PHI is AWESOME! Meet 'cm, greet 'cm, 
win 'cm, pin 'cm- ALPHA Pl-ll!!! 
Alpha Phis enjoyed the time they spent visiting 
nursing home patienls . 
Strong First Year 
For their first Rush, Alpha Phi was very successful in recruiting a large 
pledge class of over 40 members. 
With events throughout the year, Alpha Phi became an integral part of 
the greek system and the campu s itself wh ile setting a personal standard for 
years to come. 
For Christmas they set up a "Phi T ree" which helped needy children 
from the Richmond area. The tree was set up in The Commons and they had 
people sign up to sponser a child. The sponsor s were given the age and sex of 
the child via a nametag for the child hung on a the tree. The "Phi Tree " was 
so successful that each child was sponsered twice and they even had to find 
more names of child ren to be sponsered. 
Alpha Phi 's fall dance "Rip th e Slip" was held on Nov. 10 in th e Capital 
Club of the Omni . Their spri ng, black tie formal was held on Mar ch 30 at 
the Richmond Radison. It was a "Destination Unknown" formal and they 
danced to the music of "Boy O Boy." 
DELTA GAMMA 
·------------------------------------------------------------------- ~-
Anchors plash for the Blind 
Delta Gamma kicked off the year with a Stranded Island Crush Dance in 
September. It was followed by their main annual philanthropic event, 
Anchorsplash, held in November. 
Anchorsplash is a week long with different events each day. A Most 
Beautiful Eyes contest among the sororities and a Anchorman contest for the 
fraternities, Hug-A-DG Day, a band party in the Pier, and the actual 
Anchorsplash were the events of the week. Anchorsplash raised i3,ooo to 
benefit the blind and sight conservation. The money was used to send blind 
children to camp and to purchase seeing eye dogs. 
Delta Gamma's fall formal, Anchorball, was held at the Omni and the 
spring semi-formal honoring the 50 graduating seniors was held at the 
Radison. 
Highli ghts of the year in Delta Gamma include winning the Phone -a-
Thon, the Founder 's Day luncheon, winning Sigma Chi Derby Da ys and 
their new pledge class. Donna Rosseti was crowned Home coming Queen and 
Elizabeth Saxton served as the president of Westhampton College. 
Delta Gamma dancing girls Ly, MacCallister, Lori Eur-
itt, Lisa Barrttt, Liz Carson and Nicole Seward dazzle 
th• rush,es during a rush skit. 
r------------------------------- -
Zeta Gamma ... got along without you btfore I met you but I sure couldn 't do 
it now ... Debate-A-Gamma ... Check the Grip ... Anchorball 'Bg .. . ice 
sculpture .. , Donna-th• Homtcoming Queen in knee-hi's ... tailgates ... 
Mediocre ... What'd you want 10 go get s- for? .. . DG through the 
decades . . . PLEDGE TOAST!! . . . Sheehy 's stories . . . Dami-DG 
Wildwoman and lakesidt lady .. , Nice cast ROSSttti , .. Shut up April! ... 
Mock Wedding ... Stonewall/ C&D Hous,: ... Harvey (Mel)-what meeting? 
... Stayin ' Alive ... Can I tell you? ... Wanna sign my jeans? ... Bottoms up! 
. .. Yo, Laura M . & Briggy D ... What 's tht story Morning Glory? ... 
Awesome Pledges! ... Pltdge Picnic ... Delta Gamma Btach Bash-Can I have 
'S invitations? .. . Dancing trio ... infamous t-shirt votes ... Apt. 203 ... 
Angie's pregnant -April Fools!!! ... Bab's puns ... Charter Members-Thanks 
for Everything! ... Goodbye seniors-WE' LL MISS YOU!! ... We're 
hammin\ we're jammin' we'rt Dtl Delt Delta Gammin'. We're here, we're 
there, w<'re Delta G and we're EVERYWHERE!! 
Otha Gamma's pledges join the sistm at the FIJI lodge 
for a "Mock Wedding ." 
uniors Barb Piccon, and 0.mi Rtanu tnjoy 
h, sun at th, 0.lta Gamma I lomcroming uil-
.llt . 
Front Row: Sharon Matson, Jill Hinkl e, Nico le Seward, Kris Shonk, Liz Vickers, Krista Berquist, Lisa Barrett, Beth 
Bertini, T ara Kraft, Suzanne Divito, Nancy Porter, Jen Holland , Jen Hussey, Mary Anne Rodenhiscr, Karen Langan, 
Erika Martin, Allison T aylor Sec ond Row: Lisa Kaster, Lisa Jarome, Denise Pfiuinger , Apri l Friske, Briggen Dinley, 
Sue Thorsland, Corin ne Mato, Micah Brillhart, Donna Rosseti, Sarah Cousins, Christy Lee, Mica Post, Amanda Bower, 
Jen Rabold Third Row : Pam Blair, Susie Beeson, Chris Holliday, Erin Joyce, Michelle Carlin, Angie Darling, Devonee 
Kreiger, Wendy H arahan, Lisa Derosa Fourth Row: Mimi Cube, Kathy Barnett, Barb Piccone, Kristen Gedeon, Meg 
Fitzgerald, Cynthia Palmer, Eva Daneker, Terri Wo lfe, Suzanne Lavigne, Amy Young, Jenna Grahame, Melissa Jolly, 
Kristen Grindal Fifth Row: Jen Daneker, Micho u Richards, Laura Wolf , Debbie Alesio, Linda Ruberto , Kristen Str ahl, 
Julie Scherbenske, Elizabeth Saxton, Kim Chamberlain, Kate Maisch, Nancy Noonan, Cathy Shelsy, Alicia Carey 
•,.-------------------
,•-------------------
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Front Row: Tracey Man nian, Betty Moudilas, Melanie Lawrence, Kelly Freeman, Meg Dobson, Liz Wiggins, Helen Hall, Josic Bortz, Catherine Fagan, Mary Clayton Saunders, Lindsay West, Elizabeth Stahel, Lexi Peyer, Beth McDonald, Wendy Balas, Christa W illiams, Lindy Sperry, Jenny Dalgetty Second Row: Chris Zoumas, Lara Caporale, Katie Davison, Kristin Heller, Mary Robinson, Katie Saatkamp, Anne tt e Wilkerson, Virginia Larranaga, Nicole Kenneally, Angie Smith, Heidi Schoenberger, Susan Cartledge, Laura Tate, Meg McCarthy, Carrie Davis Third Row: Mary Lyon Turner, Susan Somerfeld, Sally Lyons, Ch risty McGoldrick, Michelle Manin, Beth Go ldberg, Megan Semple, Heather Smith, Trudy Hosang, Chrissy Pappas, Kable Bonfocy, Sibylle Gesswein, Heather Quick Fourth Row: Tish Thompson, Lauren Ingham, Kristin Thompson, Carter Fooshe, Melinda Hasbrouck, Marie Brook, Paula Miller, Sandy Tacy Fifth Row: Jen Turner, Andrea Amore, Kristen Hornberger, Liz Foley, Laura Nickles, Jessica Turco Sixth Row: Jane Hunter, Michelle Barna, Lisa Braswell 
f:::. 
At the greek games, two Tri Dehs ctlebmc 
tht1r victory. 
DELTA DELTA DELTA 
Tri Dtl,as enjoy great times 10ge1her on spring break. 
Gropeman! ... Barn Dan ce '&J· "hayride from hell"; Liz, Ang, Stcph hitchin ' with the 
band; Mary.date in a ditch; raw dogs . . . Senior Keg Contcst•Bettyl1, "I never" ... 
Surrogate DDD house 1 107 ••. Jamaica! . , . Roadtrips 10 Maryla nd & Wand M , • . 
DDD's at USNA (heart dance) ... JT &CF: 2 jr rings? .. . Four Seasons Party . • . 
And re's with awesome 1990 pledges . .. Superbowl at Li 's ... DDD Aerobic Women .. 
. Casino Party ... High School Boys? ... ALL of the canddigh tings ... BS and M 
grupies ... H ypno,ized at the Comedy Club ... Blue Party ... CD's peeping Tom? • .. 
RMC- DPM 's! ... Top 10 Delta Dudes'&] .. . "On ly the be" ge, busied!" . .. We'll 
miss our charter pansiesH 
Tri Delis socialize in the apartmenis to the sounds 
of reggae. 
Strong Traditions 
Thi s year instead of a fall formal, Tri Delta held the ir first Barn Dance on 
No v. 3. Flannels and jeans were the required atdre . 
Adding to the usual dance atomsphcre, they had a cookout and hayr ides 
available to all. 
In other respects, however, Tri Delt strengthened the tr aditions that they 
have established for th emselves during their years at the U niversity of 
Richmond. 
Around Christmas, th ey held their annu al Sleigh Bell Day where they go 
to the Medical College of Virigi nia and sing carols. Th eir ann ual Pansy 
Breakfast to honor the seniors was held Ap ril 7. The catered meal was held in 
th e Alumni H all Reception Room. 
On April 8 Tri Delt had their annual easter egg hunt on Westhampton 
Green for the children of alumni . 
On April 9-1 5 their annua l "Spri ng Kill" with Sigma Phi Epsilon took 
place and on the 13th their annual Reggae Party with Pi Kappa A lpha was 
held. 
THETA CHI 
Trip to the Border 
On Saturday morning s in th e fall Theta Ch is could often be fou nd coaching 
YMCA soccer teams. Through the week they held practices and then coached 
games between the boys. 
In the spring , they participated in a Run A cross Virg inia held on Mar ch 27. T he 
run raised money for th e Spe cial Olympi cs. Members of Theta Chi throughout 
Vi rginia got spo nsors and participated in th e race. At least 6o brothers from the 
U niversity of Richmond were involved with the run . 
Their homecoming dance was held on Oct . 28 at th e Executive Inn in Richmond. 
Th e frat ern ity traveled to th e border between North Ca rolina and South Carolina 
for their spr ing formal, Dr eamgir l. Ch risti ne Kerby was elected the 1990 Theta Ch i 
Dreamgirl. The event was held on M arch 24 at the South of the Border resort. 
A Th eta Chi brother, Bill M urray, served as the Richmond College stud ent 
governm ent association president for the 1989-90 school year and was also crowned 
homecoming king in October. 
Show those pearly whites. 
1989-1990 Thtta Ch, celebrates nth ann iversary at Richmond despite admin-
istution 's efforts ... Rogers-power to move master kttps us out of most 
trouble .. . Wreaths ? What wreaths? ... Dirt y Rush rocks on ... H onest Abe 
u RC prn . . . Downer, can I borrow your computer and stereo? ... Mt:an 
apartment (5o6) stands w,11 above 1403, 502, 4o6, and 1401 ... Bart Fins ! .. . 
Volleyball champs-if down,r had done his job .. . Nice visit with National .. . 
Eddie and Helen of Joy ... 23rd ann ual T oastcrhead/Dawn Dance .. . 
Dreamgirl at South of the Border-Pedro scz never come back ... 16- ,, 
pl.dging ta.kes on new meaning . .. JD and Joe on sabbatical ... VA Thunder 
goes 1-6 ... Sho rten marries and changes name to Sacah ... Dino for 
Downing .. . Schnipes takes over as Prez. Good luck and don't feed the 
animals . .. Ntil retires Darcell and T heta Ch , graduates a whopping 20 of 25 
seniors on timt ... Good Luck Guys ... BROTHERHOOD IS THE 
DIFFEREN CE! 
Theta Ch .. dig you! 
Theta Chis show thei r brawn at the Greek 
Games tug-of-wu. 
Front Row: Brad Downer, Joe Ruggerio, Scott Whitingham Second Row: J.T. Cacciabaudo, Mike Dunn, Ron 
Rogowski, Elliot Buckner, Adam Ta ylor, Archie Foster, Jeff Campbell, John Holmes, Sean Banerji, Dave Cannon , Mike 
Lynch, Paul Zeurner, Mike Sabatino, Mike Houlih an Third Row: Dan Moylan, Buck Wachtel, Matt Alpert, Matt 
Aprahamian, Steve Brady, Matt Downing, Tim Gilbert Fourth Row: Chuck Gohn, Rob Rogers, Travis Brown, Beau 
Engman , Mara Sales, Scott Casey, Noel Olivero, Chris T erry, Eric Fox, Andy Fitts, Kurt Stemhagen, Dr ew Morse, Jim 
Slazas, Will Poole, Blain Klain, Mike Kassinger, Mark Dellinger Fifth Row: Bob Kirby, Jeb Mi lne, Jim Ellis, Fred 
Stevenson, Lumpy Crocket, Bill Murray, Bob Lusk. Greg Shorten,Toby Somer, John Weber, Rob Padgett , Tayna Kwan, 
Brian Volkay, Neil Maune, Brian Mellick, Michael Calandra, Andy Sisson, Jason Wa rd, Ron Manno, Jim Inglis, Dan 
Redfield, Barrett Coakley, Brad Brunswick, Rich Lopez, Pat Cataldo, Marc Stewart 
~ 
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Fron t Row : Shane Peterson, J.P. Delaney, Mike Rooney Second Row: Greg Woodford, Cate Barkley, Cathy Brown, 
Bruce Alexander, Amy Woodford, Tracey Lankford, Greg Tune , Will Wallace, Lawson Taylor, Melanie Leftwich, Amy 
Painter, Agusta Lamoree, Shannon Rayborne, Robb Hyden, Chris Criz T h ird Row : Andrew Criz, Gordon Wynn, Dave 
Crawford, Justin Friedrichs, Doug Cuthbertson Fo u rth Row: Camden Webb, David Bradley Fift h Row: Bill Mallon, 
Lauri Ditunno, Crawford Powell, John Thompson, John Hubbard , Peyton Carter Sixth Row: Steve Andronico, Parker 
Gilbert, Tommy Lynch, Carrie Fridley, Keith Schumaker, Doug Danstrom, Chris Teeter s, Rob Perico, Tom Fiecke 
Seve nth Row: Ernest Alfred Wright III , Arthur Garfield Raymond III, Quentin Van Marche de Lummen, Dave 
Demmin 
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Dancing it up like Bill the Cat at the lodge. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
KAs love to spread a little cheer at the Theta formal. 
When is Rush? Would You two Jews . .. Arc we having a party this weekend ? . . 
. Volleyball Anyone ? ... Bent over ,h e table! .. . Frizbec Free For All .. . ••n Ruic . .. 
o. 34 . .. Invading Maryland , . . Do we have a Quorum ? The First ever Nipplcl ock 
Award . . . Wayne 's Rent A Wreck, literally .,. Get Ducked Up ! . .. Quentin thr ew up 
his spleen ... How do you spell Acoustic? . .. The N ascar Swirl . . . I need ~500 to fix 
the lodge . .. Jay ro the rescue ... Dude , arc you braindcad ? . .. Doug , you guys haven ', 
had a party in a while . .. Guru Lynch! ... Fumble! . .. Slick ... Fiona's riverside driving 
school ... Noodle . .. J .P., could you repeat that . .. Gumm y .. . Do you know the 
combination Surf ? .. . I knew Parker liked to cross.dr ess . .. T unesrcw ... Andr omco 
for Sena1< ... Fleckmonstcr .. . keep your shin on Gordon . .. Wake up Erni e . .. 
Word Batman .. . Surfbr au . .. Schlon g . .. Amy docs the H.d osc . .. Love Shack and 
Bust A Move . . . 12 0 years at U R!!! 
The KA winJ<r formal had everyone donning their 
fancy duds to celebrate the Chr istmas spirit. 
KA 
120 Years at UR 
Kappa A lpha Order started the year off with a large pledge class. They 
got the highest percentage of pledges to the size of the brotherhood of any 
fraternity on campus. 
Parker G ilbert, the 1989-1990 president of KA gave his office up the 
Tommy Lynch forthe 1990-1991 school year. The brothers of Kappa Alpha 
started work on a volleyball court behind their lodge. They hope to complete 
it by Rush in the fall. 
Throughout the year KA did many different service activities that bene-
fitted the community. Among the most prominent was work for the Multi-
ple Schlorosis foundation and a clean up for hunger . 
The weekend of April 12, Kappa Alpha celebrated its 120th anniversary 
at the Unive rsity of Richmond. The weekend started off with a Gone With 
The Wind party on Thursda y night in traditional KA Old South style. A 
Ball was held Saturda y and it was followed up by a banquet celebrating the 
anniversary on Sunday. 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: == 
Dive In Movie and 
Red Ribbons 
Kappa Alph a Theta held their annu al balloon send off on Parent's Wee kend. 
They raised money for United Way by selling balloons which all are let off at the 
beginning of the football game. 
Nationally, Theta adopted a new philanthrophy , Court Appo inted Special 
Advocate {CASA), which allowed th em to help children whose parents are in 
court . 
Their fall formal was held at the At rium with the music of "Pandora's Box" and 
their sprin g formal was held on April 19 with the campus band "Dirty Rush." 
Theta held th eir first "Dive-in" movie this year when sisters lounged around the 
pool and watched a movie. 
Together with Sigma Ch i, Kappa Alp ha Theta won a contest sponsored by 
BACC H US during Alcohol Awareness week. The two greek groups tied many red 
ribbons onto cars around campus as a reminder not to drink and drive. 
The chapt er was hono red by having Karen Golembeski, who served as 1989-1990 
Panhell enic president, voted as th e greek woman of the year by the entir e women's 
Greek system. 
Kelly Wallace and Julie Tschorn hard a< work on a 
service project with William and Mary Thetas. 
Theta : Everything it touches turn s to gold ... I never knew a better time ... 43 
awesome pledges ... What happened to Trish's sarong? . .. Arc black dresses 
mand atory for Theta formals . .. Th e William and Mary service social trip ... 
Deb got Theta kitry ... What IS Theta Toothbr ush ... Libby ran home from 
Sigma Chi . .. A cold spaghetti dinner .. . H erm the Sperm .. . Does anyone 
know tht words to 11Kokomo" . . . I' m glad so and so is my sLSter because she 
goes to Barry's (or Stonewall, or) .. , Apartment )O) -the place to be ... Pods 
Rock! ... Candlcligh t ings -and de-<andlelightings ... Andi is a keg throwing 
brute ... SNAPS! ... Take a walk on the wild side ... It 's team Theta . .. T he 
laSt of the charter members-we love you! ... The second annual "Just say no" 
party with Sig Ep . . . Theta is not a right, it's a priviledgc , , . KAPPA 
ALPHA THETA! KAPPA ALPHA THETA ! KAPPA ALPHA T H E-
TA! 
U R Thetas at Kappa Alpha Th eta summer convent ion 
'8<), 
Mollie Blackbum puu rrust in her siscers to 
hold her up as Thetas spend the day at camp. 
Front Ro w: Sandy Dollar, Brooke Pemberton, Cyndi Reitmeyer, Susie Stevens, Chrissy Ferrier, Colleen Phelon, Tara 
Cavanaugh Second Row: Joan Harmon, Meredith Mattson, Beth Patten, Jen Rose, Daven Kreidler, Arny Boldon, 
Carhy Curran, Sue Sheehan, Melissa Kearney, Julie Morecraft, Libby Zaidel, Britt Nielson, Karen Schiliro, Kim 
Morreale Third Row: Marga ret Chesire, Kelly Gannon, Melissa Bridge, Ellen Bryant, Katie Strandberg, Jami Ferrara, 
Katie Miller Fourth Row: Heather Breuninger, Trish Ash ley, Molly Zaidel, Laura Hinkle Fifth Row: Arny Kristoff, 
Jane Lebens, Wendy Colfer, Staci Tom linson, Cary Fridley, Kim Houghton, Marry M cKay, Jen Russell Sixth Row: 
Noel Ward, Jill Vogel, Lorann McCullion, Anne Dempsey, Karen Golembeski, Andrea Dougherty, Anne Budd, Sandy 
Lare, Lindsay Taylor, Beth Van Parys, Liz Dechert, Kelly Wallace, Alicia Curr y, Kelli Dedel 
Fr ont Row: Laura Mangane lla, Laura A llen, Cabell Anderson, Ellen Bradley, Sarah H ardison, Sher ry He rtzler Second 
Row: Ch ristine Reyerson, Ellen Conway, Ida Ethel Boodin, Kerry Mi ller, Kelly Jarvis, The resa Nygue n, Meg Th omas 
Th ird Row: Madeline Crosby, Rusti Meng, Pierce Jonnassen, Laura Gadowski, Krista Ritt enho use, Becky Mayes, H olly 
Pit tman, Laura Conne ll, Kristen Smith, Bonnie Ho llabough, Janie Sederbe rg, Kim Tracey, Chrissie Allen, LeA nn Cour ie, 
Renee Lambou rne, Elizabeth Salley, Kent Porterf ield, Kristen Dietr ich, Beth Campio n, H ayley Dancer, Kathy H amlig 
Fo urth Row: Sue Sullivan, Carrie H allberg, Cindy H ufford, Terry Comm unale, Susan Brundage, Amy Begg, Kerr i 
Crotea u, Susan Flanigan, Cour tney Robison, Ginger Rittenho use, Jen Hate, Kelly Welsch, Brooke McDe rmot t, Ma ureen 
Greenan, Ma ureen Dav ie, Rachel Young, Liz Evans, Kathe rine H anneman, Brandy McDevi tt, Tracy Snyder 
Two Kappas smil, for the camera at the Great 
Chase with Sigma Chi. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Kappas know ,he "key" to success as ,hey g« ready for a Rush par<y. 
Pigging out a, Andre's .. . SC Basement! . . . "She 'll do anything for anyone!" (or vice 
versa) ... Sigma Chi Bathroom Pic<urc ... What about that fall formal fleur-di-lis ice 
sculpture! . . . Sunshine Waitress from Aunt Sarah 's ... "Raging Kappas" . .. Surprise 
Kidnap-where 1ht h-arc they 1ak,ng us anyway? .. . Tweed Sneakers-what a band! 
Can we g« them 10 play at our next formal? ... ER-DER! . .. Kappa Kognitives-
Vanilla, Granola, "Equestrian/' BLAH! . .. CHILI . .. 0 l'm wulating" , , . How about 
shrrben green and maroon T -shim ? 
A good time can always be found >< a Kappa tail-
gate . 
Service a Priority 
In the fall Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma Chi kicked off the year with 
their first ever "Great Chase." The "Chase" involved snatching specially 
printed hats off the other groups's members. A party at Sigma Chi lodge 
ended the week. 
At Halloween time Kappa, FIJI, and Kappa Sig took boys and gir ls from 
the Boys Club and Girls Club trick-or-treating around the University apart-
ments . 
Another community service project that Kappa initiated this year was 
adopting a family at Christmas time. They got a wish list from a needy 
family and supplied them with clothing and toys they wanted to add a little 
joy to their holiday season. On November 1 1, Kappa held their fall formal at 
the Radison downtown. Their spring formal, Kappa Kidnap, was a destina-
tion unknown party. They ended up at the Flood Zone, a bar in the city. 
Throughout the year Kappas visited the Ronald McDona ld House . Each 
week three sisters went to the House and helped out doing what they could 
and spent the night. 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Voted Best Fraternity 
At Home coming thi s year Kappa Sigma was honored by being voted th e Best 
Fratenity on Ca mpus. [n th e spring th ey also won the fundraising contest for 
H abitat for Humanit y. 
In th e fall Kappa Sig held a barbeque with Delta Gam ma on Wes thampton 
Green. Th is was the first fraternity and sorority social event without alcohol 
present. 
Kappa Sig started out th eir year with a "S ummertime Blues" party at which the 
band "Boy-0-Bo y" played . In November, Kappa Sig worked with MSU and 
Mortar Board to make 1000 peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for the Freedom 
House occupan ts. This was the second year in a row that the event has taken place. 
Their Founder's Day for mal was held in D ecember and "S tardust Weekend " 
was held in th e spring at Virginia Beach instead of a forma l. On weekends Kappa 
Sigma has established their own safety shuttl e. Designated drivers from the fra terni-
ty don 't drin k and drive stu dents home from their lodge. 
Parker Dodds and Matt Rocca were born to be wild on th eir H arleys . 
... 
Hang your dog ... So terribly sorry ... You were sixteen when she was ten .. 
. batteries no l included ... Apt. 5oo's Hell's Angels . .. the microwave can't fix 
this guy ... 404's Graffiui Party . . . B-ball . .. Bill, it that thing loaded? ... Big 
Hair . .. Ohh h, you're a big kitty, aren't you . . . Sabaj and his fishy games .. 
. 1001 P&J's ... Hu rricane Hu go Happ y Hour ... Mr. January amongst other 
t itles . . .'passum ... Luke's facial ... Fridge ... Boy '0 ' Boy .. . it's Summertime 
Blues . . .You 're Dave Payne ... Ron McDon ... the boys ... Sooth-Dog .. .I 
respectfully decline . . . the explanato ry minute ... a deposit slip ... D .C. ... Taz .. 
. Gtt off on your bad self. . . Turbo : the non-dri nking love safety shuttle ... new 
floor ... Sparky' s Founder 's Day pictu re .. . Stardust . . . Cancun ... Jamaica .. 
. Seniors, farewell. .. Most Outstanding, us? 
New Y tar's Eve was rockin' at Dave Payne's house:. 
Larry Kristoff helps make peanut butter and 
jelly sandw iches with the MSU and Morrar 
Board. 
Front Row : Dave Sumner , Scott Engels, Jay Crooker, Derek Simpson, Mark McMahon, Tom Buerger, Larry Mautone 
Second Row: Larry Kristoff, John Lesch, Steve Connor, Joe Aulino, Geoff O'Brein , Clay Calhoun, Dave Payne, Jack 
Needham , Ed Lee, Gary Gross, Frank Byrd, Mike Manoogian, George Alber, Jeff Davis, Jon Sheets, Anthony Vittone 
Third Row: Luke Bunting, Rick Crane, Kevin Coogan, Ma rk Sabaj, Tony Martin, Andy Smith , John Crooks, Tom 
Regan, Scott Lester, Steve Lomicka, Blair Gatchel Fourth Row : Bruce Bach, Justin Cawley, Paul Webb, Dave Crofton, 
Chris Beery Fifth Row: Brad Meeker Kevin Horn er, Matt Rocca, B.J. Losch, Matt Haddad, Allan Young 
Front Row: Bobby Filler, Bruce Stamos, Sean Gallagher, Greg Lombardo, Paul Ladner , Mark Foster, Sean Byrne, Jason 
Konvicka Sec ond Row: Tim Comegna, Grady Hebert, Rob Boyle, Clayton Cochran, Jay Carpe nter, Kirk Jay, Matt 
Ligon, Wi ll Bachus, Loren Bishop, Larry Wilemo n, Kyle Kennedy, Mark Holt camp, Homer Rudolf Thir d Row : Jeff 
Reidenouer, Darrell Cockcroft, Carter Smith, Mark Alexander, Scott Dysart , Brett Hawkins, Todd Hochrein, Cha rles 
Huber, Matt Auman, Ted Doll , John Mastel, Carter Hansen, Jim Gallagher, Rob MacMillan Fourth Row: Steve 
Willer, Hugh Scott, John Pace, Jeff Pfeifer, Joe Cervelli, Rob Ludwick, Brad Bongiovanni, Stephen Ne ill, Anto n 
Nicholas, Guy Wilson, Jay Tay lor, Doug Caum, Mike H arter, Mike Walden, Tom Young, Greg Liebe, Jamie Cheek, 
Rob Geiger, Mike Comegna, Ben Dickerson, Brian Kirby Fifth Row: Andrew Ness, Ron Candie, Hoopes Wampler, Rob 
Celona, Jim Stevens, Mike Lempner, Rob Antonius , Dave Hoffman , Elliott Etheridge 
Herc he comcs ... Mr. Male America. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Lambda Chis are always willing to help a brother in need. 
That is Dice! ... Ban : Super Gee Bee ... Walk-in walls of 11o6 ... Hart er on 
vacation ? .. .Va Beach ... Alcohol Policy? ... Whtr e's Bobby .. . Th e Treehouse . . . 
Jamaica Mon . .. Th e High Lamb . . . G.L.- "Fr om my big brother 's house ." . . . Sand y-
undeafeated season 24-0 ... The Devil's advocate ... Yo ""'7 raps! ... Hooters before 
bed ... 741-38oo and Moore C , 31 ... It 's th e Law! ... Jah Mon . . . Candie G r« d Fac-
tor ... Schmegs is the man! ... Has anyone seen Clayton lately? . . . Schwann drinks ... • 
lot . . . If I wasn't here, I don't know where I'd be. 
Lambda Chis are known for their annual boxers and 
bla, ers party during Rush. 
New Ideas Bring Success 
To start off the 1989-1990 school year, Lambda Chi sold Westhampton 
and Richmond College calendars. Members of fraternities, sororities and 
campus groups represented each month . 
Lambda Chi held a canned food drive. The y put grocery bags on porches 
of Richmond Area Homes with a note asking the residents to put canned 
food in by a specific date. The bags were picked up and the goods were 
donated to Foodbank. 
They held their Home coming dance Saturday October 28 and their 
Spring Formal at Virginia Beach on Feb. 17. Dirty Rush played and Christy 
M cGoldrick was elected Cresent Girl for the second year in a row. 
The spring semester was highlighted by the "AM" party held at the end 
of Januar y. The theme was "Around the World. " A pyramid behind th e 
lodge represented Egypt while other decorations alluded to such places as 
Mexico, France, and the Caribbean . Tourist costumes were the most popular 
attire. 
PI BETA PHI 
A Lip Sync Tradition 
This year Pi Beta Phi adopted a local philanthropy-the Friends Associ-
ation. They tutored underpriviledged children from the Richmond area once 
a week and had parties and events with them throughout the year. 
Keeping with tradition, Pi Phi held their third annual Lip Sync contest 
on Feb. 20 in Keller Hall gym. When Pi Phi was charte red at the Un iversity 
of Richmond, their national cha pter gave them an endowment fund because 
Mae L. Keller was grand vice president of Pi Phi while she was Dean of WC. 
The money raised with Lip Sync goes to replenish the fund which is used for 
campus programming. 
On Nov. 17 Pi Phi held th eir black tie formal, Beaux and Arrows, at the 
Atrium in Shockoe Slip and their pledge carnation ball was held on March 
23. 
The chap ter was honored by having member Maura Wolf elected as the 
Greek Contributor of the year. 
Jen Gracy and Caroline Farmer sell pumpkins to raise 
money for Pi Phi 's national philanth ropy. 
How sweet it is to wear the wine and blue ... TT ... ooops! ... She isn't rushin 
anymore ... Bonding th rough probation ... It 's a Pi High Life ... The 
ORIGINAL Around the World ... Keller Tower pre-happy hour happy 
hour ... Who road tripped to U Va in 89? .. , Get off Soccer ... Pi Phi Oscars 
.. . Jen and Beth-NO BANGERS ... the Lip Sync tradition continues ... I 
know these girls, they don't do coke . .. # 1 lntramurals ... Jennie-How about 
a glass of ice water? ... Don't admire the flowers, just pass them on ... Julia 
says SHUT UP?! ... Get out of my yard ... What arc the Rush rules? ... 
Counesy ... Bridget-Beware of mad rapist cars ... You think your on what list-
don't flatter yourself. .. Will there be food? ... Yo, yo Pi Phi raps ... classy 
group of girls ... skyline drive ... Pref Party 2-Rewind the tape!, Amelie is 
burnt and where is Whitney? ... Credit was pinned?I ... Please buy huggies .. 
. we love to teeter for our tots ... She must have, you know, with Mr. 
Lichtenberg ... We'll miss the last of our char ter members ... I'll have 3 ham 
and cheese sandwiches and a ...... star pledge class-snap, snap ... spread a little 
Pi Phi Cheer 
Pi Phis enjoy a sunny afternoon of tailgating. 
i 
Pi Phi., show off the ir sideline spirit. 
F r ont Row: Amy Eisenhauer, Sue Kier, Caroline Farmer, Kath leen Keegan, Donna Butterworth, Pamela M cDon ald, 
Jennifer Dunham , Amy Leete, Allison Martinelli, Tiffany Francis, Amy Reynolds S econ d R ow: Angie Bauer, Jenn y 
Kratsa, Amy He nderson, Caroline Louttit , Mar y Palmer, Jenny Riggle, Christine Kerby, Beth Todd, Dar cy Lynch, Moll y 
Brooks, Nico le Fellini, Shannon Early, Elizabeth Earle, Bay Manuel Th ird R ow: Downey Ruhl, Michelle Koerwer, 
Katie Smith, Cate Barkley, Ashley Su llivan, Jen Pulley, Kirsten Eisel, Amelie Kahle, Amy Bess, Maureen Shann on, Julie 
Gallager, Ch risty Creighto n F ourth Ro w: Kristen Anderso n, Leslie Credit, Chr istina Pompeo, Jen Fron, Michelle 
Panner, Lauren Ponte rio, Pam Geck, Katie O 'Brien, Wendy Eskadarian, Parrish Cox, Stacy Hollowell, Kim Sayle, Jen 
Caufield, Amy Mauldin , Mary Beth Stewart, Katie Aylward F ifth R ow: Shannon Riley, Whitney Kane, Wendy 
Harbough, Amy Street, Kim Haynie , Kelly Whit ley, M egan McGuire, Jessica Allan, Sara Brooker, Katie T horbahn, 
Amy Kerr, Mi chelle Sanford, Kim Sanford, Mar y Di Davis, Amy Hargest S ixth Row: Paige Saunders , Laura Bonnell, 
Debb ie Curley, Ellen Trzuskowski, Val Donahu e, Lauren Fry, Courtn ey Mot e, Margie Forsyth, Ann Gawkins, Sally Van 
Orden, Julia Brubaker, Mi chelle Ledford, Angie Brewster, Kathy Brown 
KAPPA 
ALPHA 
• 
Fro n t Row: Kevin Mor gan, Scott Robertson , Jeff Sherman, Scott Blundo, Drew H endri ckson, Jim O'Malley, Greg 
Co usins, Bill Ventura, Gary Kowalski, Mark Legnola, Mike Stewart, Sean Reilly, Matt Gore, Kevin Longaive, Mike 
McHugh, Eric Willis, Glenn Alphen Secon d R ow: Greg Gillian, Liz Mean y, Amy Henderson , Trudy Hosang , Da ve 
Roscoe, Rob Kirby, Amy Mauldin , Amy Sawry, Jen Smith , Gerry Lydon, Paul Kiritsis, Brian O 'Gorman, Jen Riggle, Bill 
Richards , Chaz Walters, Chip Cummings, Eric Schofield, Ryan Larkin, Richard Carrano T h ir d Row: Dave Cane, 
Cha rles Kelso, Ray Richards, Brian Grace, Mike Callahan, Brad Foil, Bob Orsi , Chris Jackson, Jim Popp, Jen Thomp son, 
Jay Frankenfield , Lyle Lustenberger, James Hayes, Stephanie Graham, Jay C hapman, Eric Engelke, Dave Ulrichs, Dave 
Masso£ Roof : Steve Rogers, Rob Ni chols, Mark Sakolosky, Craig Bass, Rob Cleary, Rob Kirila, Frank H enderson, Renee 
Lamborne, Amy Reynolds, Ben St ewart, Kevin Kowalski, Scott Feely, Matt Cheslock 
Pikas show their support for an injured brother 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
How many Pi.kas can you fit on a couch? 
No Fires, No Arr ests, No Probation , No Farace -It 's been a SLOW 
YEAR. 
Pikas show th,ir styl, at a tailgai,. 
9 Out of 10 for the 
Decade 
For the fifth year in a row Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity won the intramural 
championships. In the decade of the 198os, PIKA won 9 out of 10 intramu -
ral titles. 
The PIKAS were successful in areas other than athletics. They came in 
second overall in number of communit y service hours among the fraternities . 
470 of their hours came in help with the Food Fest. They loaded and 
unloaded food , set up a stage, provided security, and helped with parking. 
The ir fall formal was held on Octobe r 23th at the PHCA lodge. The lodge 
was also the host for the ir annual pigroast celebration with a theme of "Let's 
go Piggin '." PIKA 's spring formal was held in Virginia Beach and featured a 
sit down dinner with an awards banquet and "T he Press." 
Omicron weekend with Theta Chi was held Feb. 16. The weekend 
featured two happy hour s and two full parties between the two fraternities. 
Their halloween party and toga party were a few of their other memorable 
parti es. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Chapter Grows Closer 
For the 19B9-1990 school year, Sigma Alpha Epsilon celebrated Hom ecoming 
weekend at the lodge. They hosted parties both night s. 
In th e first week of De cember, SAE held their Christmas forma l. 
Their spring formal was held during the weekend of April 7th . The catered 
affair was held at Virginia Beach and "Spa rk Plugs" was the band. 
In the end of February, they held a "Bed Rock Part y" at their lodge. Th ey made 
th e lodge into a cave and wore cloth "Bed Rock Outfits." 
Highlighting th e year were 2 1 pledges and coming in second place overall in the 
U R Century Bike Race. 
SAE brothers at their Christmas formal. 
"Who, us? On probation? Nah." .. . J1T .. . HOME-CH1CKEN . .. 100 
b«rs in 72 hours?! ... "Yeah Pro'lly" ... "but we don' t have a barbtcue grill" . 
. . "Wtrt. you aware that. .. " . .. ... Woof-woof-bow.wow . . . Moskow's firt .. . 
BA, bottle rockets, beer, and busted (of courst) ... Worland gets IOSt in New 
Jers,y ... Ian gets 'physical" at X-mas formal ... No Swwhogs allowed!! .. . 
Spring formal at Va Beach .. . MEEP , . . Dennis goes farming ... we kicked 
ass in handball ... 16 pledges s,ll for $1000 ... WORD!. .. Callahan saves the 
whales .. . "Dorothy"' gets run over on the yellow bride road ... OK 
Worland - SICK DOG! . .. PHI ALPHA!!!! 
SAE's sing loud and proud at their Chr istmas formal. 
Hty, I didn', ~now Santa was coming. 
Front Row: Dave Worland, Mark E. Partner, Barclay Nelson, Charles Koerner, Josh Braunstein, Randy Buckner, 
Carson Burgess Second Row: Ian Brown, Randy Peterson, Hill McBrayer, Rob O'Shea, Ben Boone, Josh Easter, Doug 
Hanks , Jeremy H ellman, Carrie Hallberg, Jay Budner Thi rd Row: Danny Coulbourn, Steve Polakoff, Bill Azzara, Doug 
Moskow, Dennis Brennan, Jed Kelly, Kevin Riley, Billy Kanzler, Chris Nosher, Kyle Miller, Joanne Parkhill, Mark 
Schlegel, Andy Boulden, Jeff McNeil!, Jason Winters Roof: Eminent Beast, Kevin Callahan, Dean Degood, Brannan 
Atkinson, Meade Trible No t Pictur ed: Stirling Mcllwaine ill, Steve Douglas, and Rob Jones 
Fron t Row : Chris Mattie , Carlton Revere, Jake Colletti, Chris Brown, Stanley Elliot, Woch ester Bryan, Jeff Hoag , Dave 
Hut cheson, Tom Greenwood, Bob Gibbons, Greg Sacco, Pat Pryor, Chris Campagna, Jon Cook Second Row: Dave 
Moyer, Ben Weaver, Scott Holzma cher, Boyd Newton, John Wylie, Ben Vig, Bill Maglisceau, Dave Farkas, Brad Cobb, 
D ave Turkl ey, T yler Mist er, Rusty Anderson, Dave Shu ltis, Matt Payes, Damon Slepian Third Row : Chad Hane s, 
Keith Roberts, Dan Paule, Derek Debree, Jordon Lewis, Jim Kane, M arc Flickinger, Tim Mertsock, Rob Shawger, Lou 
Tocci, Matt Higle y, King Nelson , Pete Chandonnet, Rudy Karkosak, Wes Allison, D amon D eArment, Steve Barrs, John 
Scozzafava Fourth Row: Brent Meadows, Clarke Hobb y, Todd H aymore, Brian Kronenber ger, Bill Hull , Brian Larkin, 
Chris DeAgazio , Shawn Dishop , Brandon Lewisohn, Don Lane, Cary Chandler, Matt Cowell Fifth Row: Jon 
Cha ndonn et , Randall Jenkins, Sam M organ, John Bridges, Will Hall , Ken Fitsimons, Dave Wells, John Schola, Rob 
McCeney, Mike Gere!, Sean O'Brien, Jon Gingrich, Matt Albright, John Cartie r, Russ Ragland, Brad Frey Not 
Pictured : Jay Alexander, Chris Carpenter, Bruce Duerkson, Pat Eagan, Lindsey Henderson , Chris Hinkl e, Carter 
Houghton , Rick Jarvis, Ed Johnson, Charlie Kenon , John Kielmeyer, Towne s Lea, Rick Ma yes, Ch uck Mar chant, James 
Morton , Jake Mu rray, Jack Negr y, Eric Nelson, Dou g Neville, Tim Piazza, Paul Rankin, Scott Sachatello, Trac y Salyer, 
John Schinto, Jeff Sheih , Trey Shimpfky , Dave Simmons, Bret Stutzman, Eric Williams 
... 
--L 
Mar c Flickinger, Derck Debrc,: and Pat Egan 
enjoy a~nment life:. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
Bill Hull, Brian Larkin, and Lou Tocci at their Chr ist-
mas formal. 
24 hours in a row , .. lock and load turn and burn ... refund-who are you ... ticket , 
plc.1$C-passport, please ... wh«c the hd l i, andre . .. 5ummer blowouts-suz's lakcho usc .. 
. mullancy meets rccve5.,. I like fish ... UNC, Wendy '• and $500, WOW-WHAT A 
TRIP ! ... SPE wcst-2 r ... the hotel .. . Bode5 travels to gracdand , after D had already 
been there ... volare '- .. . the "locomotion" ... "guys, 100 hours under budge.t"•DS .. . 
a ~.000 btcr pong room ... bter slides and manilc dive5 ... nud e bartending .. . 
rotating heads ... T , grass on the infield play ball ... super funny tough guy ... Sam ? 
oh he'• in Getry,burg . , . Sunda y school shoes, the ones with the real hard soles .. , 
michacl dukakis-nice try award ... I'll take mine with olives and onions ... breaking th e 
china doll ... poor dick'• ... T rey and Pete lose fighu to girls . .. Ead got laid, .. from 
a prick to a snip what happen ed to rhe cars ... I'm giving you two weeks and I'm all 
over that sh-I ... Run it our! ... "If your not wa5rcd the day is!"-Party Shark 
Sig Eps down on the farm. 
Lodge Addition Enhances 
Sigma Phi Epsilon began construction on a new lodge addition last 
summer. The $90,000 addition and renovation project added another room , 
enlarged and redid the women's bathroom , and added a front porch on th e 
lodge. 
Sig Ep held a Christmas forma l in December and a spring formal on 
M arch 16 at the Holida y Inn. 
The broth erhood volunt eered at the Mar ch of Dimes walk by handing 
out water bottles to the walkers. The y also did work for the United Wa y by 
collecting gift certificates. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the Habitat for Humanit y Bike Race with Mar c 
Flickinger, Dan Bennett, M att Albright, and John Schinto riding for them. 
President of Sig Ep, Keith Roberts was instrumental in formu lating 
Teeter for Tots, a campus wide project which raised money for the Friends 
Association for Children. 
SIGMA CHI 
Derby Days Helps Boys Club 
Sigma Chi raised over $ 1 ooo this year for the Boys Club of Richmond thro ugh 
Derby Days. The week long event consisted of such activities as a scavenger hunt, 
skits and parties in which teams of women compete for points. Each team member 
pays $1 5 which allows her to participa te and the women get community donations 
to help suppor t the cause. 
Their fall forma l was held on Oct. 28 at the Omni and their spring "Sweetheart" 
Dance was held at Virginia Beach. Shannon Early was chosen Sigma Chi Sweet-
heart. 
During Alcohol Awareness week, Sigma Chi won the BACCHUS contest for 
having the best project. Working with Kappa Alpha Theta , they tied red ribbons 
on cars to remind students not to drink and drive. 
On "PigRoast" weekend which was April 7, Sigma Ch i had a "Backyard Band" 
party . They served spiced shrimp as well as hotdogs and hamburgers. The crowd 
was entertained by a two piece acoustic guitar combo. 
Sigma Chi broth ers hang out together at their formal. 
Al gets no justice . .. The shark plays games with Amy .. . The deutcha-ah -ah-
ah ... McDonough -new kids member ... Blades belly grows even bigger ... 
Intramural soccer champs-, in a row ... Where's Gradel ... A pseudo hard-ass 
I am not ... Meat , how'd you get tha t name ... Crum and Teddy Ru~pin . . . 
Kokov Bud .. . Bcevart-whert's your hot girlfriend ... Mac=hrmit .. . 
Loving-WWF Superstar-Bucky rhe wonderful .. . Gecko .. . Honour and her 
roommate ... rhe warr ... Murph-s--f-s-rhe stinger . .. thundercock .. 
. Francois and Dreyfuss ... the recalcatrenr 5 ... troll night . .. the rat head ... 
I know you want to come home with me ... WE'RE SIMGA CH I AND 
YOU SUCK! 
Sigma Ch,s host a psychedelic party at their lodge dur-
ing Rush. 
Sigma Chi brothers post in front of their tran~ 
formed lodge. 
Front Row: Scott Willis, Kennan Wethington, Jason Fair, Our Dog Sidney, Doug Flannagan, Greg Geisler Second 
Row: Larry Henry, Mark Glago, Jeff Gallo, Jami Ferrara, Lori Euritt, Amanda Johnston, Shan non Early, Chr is Fair, 
Bryan Murphy, Vic Augusta, John Griffith, Todd Ashworth, Kris Karkenny, George Human Third R ow: Nicole 
Seward, Megan Semple, We ndy Eskandarian, Parrish Cox, Bill Mann, Eric Reichardt, Chr is Durham, Ross Luck, Mark 
Gudin, Jeff Scarpet ti, Jason Cameron, Blase Ciabaton Fourth Row: Patrick Roberts, Brian Proctor, Rhoads Hall, Tom 
Genkinger, Kevin McNama ra, Bill Wunder, Don na Rosetti, Beth Bertini Fifth Ro w: Andy Davis, Paul Fallon, Sally 
Lyons, Blair Kirkpatrick, Katie M iller, Craig Singewald, Chip Moelchert, Graton Tom Lance Sixth Row: Jamie 
Rollinson, Molly Brooks, Corinne Mato, Jeff Heinz , Eric Diehm, Kerry Depew, Julie Tschorn, Jamie Buhl, Kelli Dede!, 
Bill Simpson, Tom "TC" Warren, Rick Meyer, Rob Clarkson, Tim "Lord" Menton, Eric "Booger" Fogelson, Chad 
Harris Sev enth Row : Scott Foley, John Chase, John Borchers, Alan McClain Eigh th Row : Joe Bevilacqua, Jason 
Crumb, Chris Franklin, Matt Villa, Clay Setzer, Andy Hunn 
Front Row: Bob Brennfleck, Steve Combs, Joe Collins, John Speakman , Francis Miller, Andy Boettcher , Rich 
Timburger, Kim Turner, Jason Belot, Pete Belot, Pete Kratsa, Todd Williford , Matt Williamson, Ross Wlodawsk y, 
Mi ckey Ziadeh, Mart H ahn Second Row: Eric Hi eber, John Neher , Dave Foxx, Brad Grant , Darrin Bilik, John Askin, 
Todd Beiger Third Row: Al Brand , Eddie Duangrat , V innie Crimmins, Jeff Canfield, And y Soltys, Dirk Kinley 
Fourth Row: St eve Smith , John Wisniewski, Greg Lyons, Mark M cCallister, Wayne Elkins, Eric Pommerer, Todd 
Baldanza, Curtis Wetzel , John Sexton , Greg Pearce, Drew Koch, Mike Barton , Dino Saccani, Scott Sergio, Rob Inlow, 
Matt Scholl, John Grant, Rick Kushman , Mike Ward, Mike Nova k, Bryan Kinkel, Mike Ilardo, Rick Stanulus , Rob Bae 
Fif t h Row: Andy Beiger, Rick Steenrod , M ark Oser, Greg Pullen, A l O 'Neill, Rich Garriott, Jeff Alkhas, Rob Rentsch, 
Tom H artwig, Matt McDonald, Lance Baldwin, Mi ke Willison , Eric Theis, Eddie Condon 
Fl]ls got together for a summer reunion at • 
brother's house. 
FIJI 
Brothers showed ,heir spirit at o FIJI National Convention. 
Purple . . . 189<>-1990. 100 Years of Rho Chi .. . Pigskin, Ho! ... Sac, Greek God . .. 
Ni ce head Al ... Who got who's t.rash ... 207, the Muffindom e ... 100 1, Swiss Cheese 
Apartment .. . H ey Speakdude , SHUTUP ... Delta Zeta 's go through ... Bae, you're 
a funny guy .. . 24, oops 23, oops Z2 pledges ... Yogi and walls, just say no ... strange 
scents from the Helltower ... Fiji Island, HOW MANY KEGS ? ... Thanks for the 
bamboo Sig Ep ... Amanda on the cabinet ... Drew. "The world is my toiler" ... 
Blood drive winners, again . .. Black Hand: Put out that fire? ... that 's not your check . 
. . Rage getS 4.0 ... peace and harmon y at the Cloisters .. . earth to grasshead ..• Lyons 
finds religion .. . team slimfas1 takes 3rd in DC .. . Rat su cks ,he W a Wa Marauders ... 
Fiji stands for scholarship ... Bobby I. , Bobby ear, Ger it? ... go back 10 England 
George . .. Wiz and the bleeder, a love story ... DceGee, Fiji Wedding (Kook was 
hard) ... North South Drink Off ... Black H and, Black Lung Drink Off ... Belot 
does the blowup ... T-Bone loves broccoli and com ... Yo, Dude! ... Quasi 's pre• 
school behind ,he shed ... Cleaning the mdium , KILL SPEAKMAN ... Quit eye• 
ballin' me Hahn ... Diamond by the Sea ... PROUD TO BE A FIJI! 
FIJis gather 10 cheer on the Universit y of R,ch. 
mood football team. 
100th Anniversary at UR 
This year marked the 100th year that FIJI has been at the University of 
Richmond . 
In celebration of the anniversary, an entire weekend of event s was held 
April 6 through April 8. The festivities includ ed such event s as happy hours, 
a Pig Dinner , a formal awards/ dinner at the Omni and a golf tournam ent . 
Th eir faU semester was highlighted by their annu al FIJI Island Party . 
During the week before the party, FIJI held different service events each day 
with different sororities to benefit the Red Cross. 
Aroun d HaUowccn th e FIJis took kids Trick-or-Treating at the apart-
ments on campus with Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Sig. 
In the fall they participated in the Pigskin 300, a football run that start ed 
at ViUanova and ended at U R. FIJls in the V irginia area cooperated in the 
run and the raising of money by donations. 
Anoth er one of th e highlights of FIJI' s 1989-1990 year was winning 
Greek Weck. 
PHI DELTA THETA 
First Pig Roast a Success 
On April 7, Phi Delta Theta held thei r first ever Pig Roast at the U niversity of 
Richmond. The night before th ey held th eir Spring Formal at the H yatt Regency. 
Buses came to a "H appy Hour" held off campus to bring everyone to the dance. 
Insp ired by George McDonald, Phi Delt built their own volleyball court on the 
side of their lodge. 
To raise money for Lukemia, Phi Delt held their Ann ual Football Run. They ran 
a football from the Un iversity of Richmond to William and Mary before the 
football game against W&M. Both brothers and pledges raised money by getting 
sponsers and asking for donations from local businesses. 
In another effort to raise money for Lukemia, they part icipated with Pi Beta Phi 
in a "Jail and Bail" on March 22. Together they raised around $ l 100 by having 
people pay $10 to put students in. Those students in jail paid $ 15 bail while faculry 
paid $40. 
The second week in January , Ph i Deft held a Beach Party . As set by tradition 
their pledges bui lt a beach chair and brought in sand to decorate the lodge. 
Dave Herr , Chris Catan= and Mortin Kent stand 
proud behind their new sign . 
I want my five dollars ... High rollers at 907 ... Fuzz, what 's the over -under ? 
.. . I nominate: Gunnar Dudlar ... Cat-20 and counting ... Tomato is a fruit .. 
. 3rd floor Marsh! ... Tug-0-War champs (again) ... We can mold Clay ... 
Play-Doh pledge class ... Ate you looking at my cars?! ... Ordeal of the beaver 
... La Biciclcta•guuzjc ... 3rd definition of the tennis ball . .. There was one? . 
. . ouch, quit it ... Come clean ... Babsalitas ... Air Raid ... Bring it on ... Par-
ty at Curly's Place ... Good luck in Miamiii i ... 13 outrageous seniors-Kinch, 
LJ, Recd, Bob, V, Curly, Tom, Scott, James, Ted(Ruxpin), Walt, Mik e, and 
Gunnar ... See Jane want Dick ... Proud to be a Phi ... go rita. 
Scott Woolam, Bob Weinhold, Doug Sandler, and 
Bruce Brubaker participate in Teeter for TotS. 
Seniors Mike Dam and LJ rdi,v, a stressful 
w«k ai a Ph, Ddt happy hour. 
Fro nt Row: Duke Brubaker, Hymie Genderson Seco nd R ow : Mike Imber, Hunter Wood, Mike Corcoran, Doug 
Sandler, Tom Carruthers, Pit Bull, Chris Van Buren, John Peter s, Phil Pratley T h ird R ow : Scott Woo larn, Curly 
Dolan , Fish Garnett, Walt Gorski, Gunnar Dudlar , James Borges, George MacDonald, Barry Sheehan, Boosh, Tim 
Black, Reed Freeman, Bob Pascal, James Hooper, Sean Murphy, Dwight Bashier, Brian Thompson, Ted Miller, Slappy 
Runquist, Cheddar Pelton , Bob Weinhold, Ph il Thorne,Garth Ralston Fo ur th Row: Tom Leahy, LJ Mallo y, Kent 
Morris, Chris Catanese, Martin Kent, Tuck Smythe, Ted Engler, Da ve Herr , Mike Darst, Rob Crystal Roof : Rock, 
Hoss , Bernie, Seat Sock, Billy D ., Crust y, Peppy, Tinkerbell , Large, Spe Kuhn , Schmuck, Boss, Sweeney, Dags, TNT 
Front Row: Jackie Daniels, Doug O'Neill, Lauren Fry, Sean Shaynack, Ellen See, Katie Strandberg, Paul Loffman, 
Rachel To ub, George Jockish, Susan Schlipf, Kathy Turner, Chip Sawyer Second Row: Al Turower, Jeff Buhl, Dave 
Peterson, Brian Tinnering, Geordie Elkins, Paul Kunzer, Ted Morris, Gray Proulz, Chip Morgan, Julia Brubaker, Porter 
Gieske, Erin Joyce, Wally Cogg ins, Skip Griffith, Jason Anderson, Tommy Throckmor ton , Tim Kelly, Paula Miller, 
Sean Healy, Roberto Fantauzzi, Keith Flood, Chuck Lycett, Chris Brown, Bill Norton, Alden Provost, Ch ris Owen 
Third Row: Garver Brown, Nils Paulson, Ted Tucker, Darin Sullivan, Tucker Greer, Katie Dreiger, Scott Glover 
Phi Kaps putting on th• ritz. 
PHI KAPPA SIGMA 
Two Phi K•ps show their gr«k spirit by participating in the three legged rac, during the grer k 
games. 
Year of the Love Shack ... I feel fine, I just can't stand up ... A new roof!!! Busted 
pipes ... N o $'s .. . McGraw, get out of my tent!! 245 ... What would H eath«, Mom, 
and Snowball th inlc?? I don't believe it ... Spike, Caveman, Bubba, and Tripper 
M c Whippet ... No more having fun in 304 ... Hurri cane Pepe' strikes 901 .. . Beware 
of the Closet ... It's a Wonderful Life .. . I laughed, I cried ... The seniors are slack. 
don't worry about replacing them . .. Where's Puni?? Let's paint the bathroom again . 
. . Dave, what would you spend the money on?? Pornmort on . . . Stinky ... Tika, one 
more year??? Jocko, the new Frat Guy . . . Let's trash the place .. . Sorry, I 've 
gotpracticc . . . 7~ cent insurance policies av.ailablc he re . .. H o ncytrcc , whcre:1s that??? 
Johnn y, look both ways .. . Beat Ch icks, the 5 mecls plan . .. Mystery bruises ... What's 
Dr. Rodcnheiser teaching??? Kable, you can g<t in trouble for AWOL ... The Grecca 
with Kimba ... House of the Three Bears .. . Loose lips ... RIR, they 've got us doing 
what we know best .. . Phi Kap and Rusty W., number one in Richmond 
Phi Kaps take time out of the.ir intramural soccer 
game to pose fo r a re.am picture. 
Innovative Ideas 
This year Phi Kappa Sigma was involved with a number of innovative 
projects. They adopted a highway-a thr ee mile stretch of road known as the 
"Phi Kap Stret ch" and twice a year brothers go and clean it up. 
Th ey also sold concessions and beer during the Miller 400 and the Pont iac 
races. The y raised $2500 with which they built a new roof on their lodge. 
Every month Phi Kaps went to Bel Ai re Diagnostic Center and enter-
tained 8-14 year old boys by playing basketball, pool and other sports. 
In the fall, Phi Kap held their homcoming at the lodge. They had an all 
day part y and on Saturday and "Lef t Exit" played at night. 
For Parent' s weekend, they hosted a cockta il party for the parents. 
In Decembet , th e Phi Kap Little Sisters set up a W int er Olympics Party. 
T wister and bowling were two of th e games that were set up . The littl e sisters 
also plann ed a 70s party for St. Patricks Day. 
In the beginning of th e spring semester the pledges he ld a Dance Part y 
which featured all kinds of dance music. 

"I think the best thing is their accessibility-if 
they are not in their offices, they're in the lab, 
doing research in the library or in the dining 
hall. They are always around so the student 
always has a chance to talk to them. " Tre vor 
Myers , Richmond College junior 
Administration 
Dr. Richard 
L. Morrill 
PrQsidQnt 
EXECUTIVE CABINET Standing: Dr. Leonard S. Goldberg, Vice President for Student Affairs; Dr. Zeddie P. Bowen, Vice President and Provost; 
Mr. Chuck Boone, Athletic Dir ector; Dr . David D . Burhans, Chap lain Sitting: Dr. John A. Roush, Executive Assistant to President; Mr. Louis W. Moel-
chert , Vice President for Business and Finance; Mr. H. Gerald Quigg, Vice President for University Relations 
H erbert C. Peterson, Contro ller Dr. Max Graeber, Dean of University College 
LAW SCHOOL DEANS : Daniel M urph y, Associate Dean; Joseph Harbaugh , Dean ; Ann Gibbs, Assistant 
Dean 
DQans DirQ~f 
ARTS AND SCIENCES: Dr. Hugh A. West, Associate Dean Grad uate Studies; Dr. David E. Leary, Dean of the Faculty; Dr . Joan N. Gurney, Asso-
ciate Dean 
E. CLAIBORNE ROBINS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS: Dr . Thomas J. Cosse, Associate Dean; Mr. Albert E. Bettenhausen, Assisant Dean; Dr. 
R. Clifton Poole, Dean 
S~hool' s Futur~ 
RICHMOND COLLEGE: Ms . Jean Morris, Administ rative Secretary; Richard A. Barth, Area Coordinator; Allyn Shaw, Area Coordinator; Joan D. 
Lachowski, Hou sing Coordinator; T erry H aines, Assistant Dean; Dr . Richard A. Mat eer, Dean 
WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE Standing: Jenny Ch abot , Area Coordinator; Suzann e Blyer, Secretary; Laurie N eff, Assistant Dean; Eileen 
Tr aveline, Area Coordinator; Quit a Collins, Housing Coordinator Sitting: Beverly A. H athaway, Administrative Secretary; Dr. Patricia C. H arwood, 
Dean; Dr . Steph anie S. Mi cas, Coordinator WILL Program 
Student Activities 
Sitting: Charlene Elvers, Assistant Di rector for Operations and Programs; Linda Kijek, Administrative Secretary; Alison Bartel Lord , Assistant Dire ctor for 
Greek Life Programs Standing: Robert Shipley, Student Assistant; Melvin Finn, Operations Assistant; Max V. Vest, Director 
S tudent Activities acts as control centra l for Tyler Haynes Commons, the only completely studen t run building on campus. The Office of Student Activities employs 45 
students who work in the Commons. 
Student Activities is the only designated source of informa-
tion on campus and it is open more than any other building on 
the University of Richmond campus. 
In addition to campus information, they provide resources 
such as assistance in planning events, videotapes, and advising 
on how to start new student organizat ions, if so desired. 
The Offi ce of Student Activities also houses mailboxes for 
different campus organizations as well as a phone for student 
use. 
The organization and publication of the UR student directo-
ry and a handbook of University of Rjchmond organizations is 
provided by Student Activities each year. 
The Dupont Fund , a reimbursement program for cultural 
events, is made available to students through the Student Ac-
tivities Office. 
A further responsibility of Student A ctivities is the general 
upkeep and maintenance of the student offices on the third 
floor of the Commons. 
The staff at Stud ent Activities aims to make dajly life for 
University of Richmond students easier and enriching. They 
provide guidance and support for student organizations and the 
student body as a whole. -Sharon Matson 
Career Planning and Placement 
Andrew Ferguson, Director; Marie Crouch, Secretary/ Receptionist; Carole Warren, Assistant Director ; Jean Wilson , Coordinat or of Operations for 
Recruitment; Robert Glenn , Counselor 
T he Office of Career Planning and Placement in Rich-mond Hall is a place seniors come to know well. All students are invited to use the off ice as a resource to 
focus on future plans as the services offered are included in 
tuition. 
Three full-time career couselors provide individual career 
planning and panel discussions on such topics as job search 
techniques, resume development and interview techniques. 
The office consists of two resource centers. The Information 
Center contains Sigi Plus, a computerized interactive system for 
career exploration, which examines skills, values and interests 
and relates them to career opportunities. The Key Career Con-
sultants Network is a collection of UR alumni available to talk 
with students about careers. 
The Job Search Resource Center contains an employee direc-
tory, files for research on companies, notebooks of available 
summer jobs, graduate school information and test applications 
for such tests as the GREs, MCA Ts and LSA Ts. 
An on-campus recruitment service is available to seniors 
through Career Planning and Placement. A placement file can 
be established that contains educational and employment infor-
mation. The file often facilitates application to graduate school 
and can be sent to potential employers. 
The Office of Career Planning and Placement is an invalu-
able resource to UR students. From helping to select a major to 
interviewing for a job, Career Planning can help every step of 
the way. -Sharon Matson 
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F.B. Leftwich, Herschell Emery, Dean 
Decker, Willie Reams, Barbara Mitt-
man, Mary Smith, William W ookott, 
John Hayden, Mary Farrell, Maren 
Reiner, Wilton Tenney, Roni Kings-
ley, John Bishop 
Richard Topham, Raymond Do-
miney, Stuart Clough, William Myers, 
Emma Goldman, Robert Bell 
Gerard Gilfoy le, James Seaborn, 
Wayne Major, Shaheen Islam, Mi-
chael Vineyard 
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FACULTY 
FOCUS 
W ith the help of five stu-dents, Richard W. To-pham, chemistry profes-
sor at the University of Richmond, 
conducted research throughout the 
year. 
"He is great to work for because 
he lets you work on your own 
time," Karen Busenlener, 
Westhampton College junior 
and research assistant said. 
Topham's long term goal 
was to characterize the molec-
ular components and chemi-
cal processes involved in the 
mechanism and regulation of 
iron metabolism. The re-
search focused on two impor-
tant aspects of iron metabo-
lism: the absorption of dietary 
iron by the intestine and the 
mobilization of iron from liver 
storage. 
His research was funded 
by the National Institute of 
Health and his work has im-
plications in the treatment of 
metabolic disorders such as 
iron deficienct anemia and 
iron overload. -Jen Caulfield 
Q U E 
"He makes research and learning fun 
because he is laid back and under-
stands students' other likes outside of 
science and it willing to talk to you 
about them. You are able to relate to 
him as a human being and not just as a 
teacher." -Marc Flickenger, RC sen-
ior 
• 
Dr. Top ham puts most of 
his input into th e comput-
"" ers in his office on the third 
floor of the Gottwald Sci-
ence Center. 
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FACULTY 
FOCUS 
P rofessor Marion Stokes has been at the University of Richmond for about 40 years. She has an incredible amount of 
experience as a teacher and with the University 
itself. As her time is kept widely distributed, it is 
obvious that both the students and the adminis-
tration have capitalized on her experience . 
Raymond Haithcock , Richmond Col-
lege junior, said that Stokes reminds him 
of his grandmother . He rem embers 
Stokes helping him, putting her hand 
on his shoulder and telling him not to 
worry. "She's great, she's fantastic, " he 
said. 
"I wish she was my grandmother," 
Margaret Ingram , Westhampton Col-
lege junior said, "She cares about her 
students and what they are learning-it 
goes beyond the classroom ." 
Stokes also benefits the administra-
tion and school as a whole by having 
served on a number of special commit-
tees and commissions throughout her 
years at the University. 
For the 1989-90 school year, she was a 
member of the Coord inate College Re-
view Committee which studied the Uni-
versity's coordinate structure and com-
pared it to that of other schools 
throughout the country . She also served 
as a member of the Commission on Di-
versity and continued to conduct re-
search for the Commission throughout 
the summer. 
~ 
~ 
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"Professor Stokes is great . She was my 
advisor for two years and I think that 
she is one of the most caring prof es-
sors that I've met here. She has a real 
concern for her students." -Angie 
Bauer, WC junior 
Professor Stokes helps out 
one of her Calculus stu-
dents . 
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Neale Mucklow, Linda Powers, Deb-
orah Dunne, Lorenzo Simpson 
Andrew Newcomb, James Trometer, 
Warren Hopkins, Craig Kinsley, 
Joanne Preston, Kenneth Blick, Scott 
Allison, Frederick Kozub, Barbara 
Sholley 
Standing: Sharon Lee, Carol Wharton, 
Joan Gurney Sitting: Robert Sessions, Hen-
ry Stewart, Ray Wingrove 
FACULTY 
FOCUS 
S ue Spivey, a fourth -year graduate stu-dent at the Unive rsity of Virginia joined the University of Richmond's sociology 
department for the Spring 1990 semester. 
Spivey is working on her dissertation on sex 
and race discrimination. She teaches sociology of 
women at the University and also teaches a 
course at Uva. that she created called sociology of 
the 1900's. 
Spivey attended Emory and Henry 
College in Emory, Va ., where she was 
taugh t mostly by Marxists. She said 
their teaching styles were different from 
what she was used to. 
Her teachers were informal and stu-
dents were on a first name basis with 
them. When Spivey asked her sociology 
of women class to call her by her first 
name they seemed very surprised, she 
said. 
Spivey plans to receive her doctorate 
from Uva. next May. She said she would 
like to teach at a small or medium-sized 
college in the No rtheast. The subject 
she would like to teach is the sociology of 
the '6os. 
This period interests her because it is 
a time of radical social change in the 
areas of civil rights, the women's move-
ment and inequality, she said. 
Spivey is a feminist who is interested 
in women's rights, housing issues and 
race issues. She wants to help her stu-
dents become more aware of overall con-
ditions and learn more about themselves 
through her course. -Caroline Farmer 
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GRAHAM BELL 
"She's really great because she be-
lieves in being on an equal level with 
the students. She's just so different 
from the average professor. In the 
open classroom, I learned a lot about 
other people, how to express myself 
and think on my feet." -Elizabeth Sax-
ton, Westhampton College senior 
Sue Spivey brings a unique 
perspective to the U niversi -
ty of Richmond. 
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Front Row: Barry Westin, Phyllis Hall, 
John Gordon, Joan Bak Second Row: Eliz-
abeth Wray, Martin Ryle, Emory Bogle, Er-
nest Bolt, Harrison Daniel, Frances Under-
hill, John Rilling 
Front Row: Keith Eicher, Elaine Yurek, 
Joan Goodship Standing: Bruce Cobbs 
Front Row: Eileen Walker, Reed West 
Second Row: David Thomas, Nancy 
Legge, Jack Welsh 
FACULTY 
FOCUS 
T his year was Stuart Lenig's first year at UR. Lenig received his undergraduate degree from Northern Arizona Univer-
sity and Masters Degrees in English and Fine 
Arts/Directing. Since his debut of Wizard of Oz 
in 198o, Lenig has directed in Phoenix, Char-
lottesville, and California. 
In his first year at Richmond , Lenig directed 
The Cat's Paw in November and wrote 
and directed his version of Pickwick Pa-
~ in April. 
"Over time theatre has changed the 
least but should change the most," said 
Lenig. His theory is that theatre should 
serve to lead carefully but not reflect 
society. His overall goal is to change the 
perception of theatre from elitist and 
comparable to opera to a more natural 
choice of entertainment. "Theatre 
should be like MTV or Miami Vice," 
commented Lenig. 
Lenig prefers to do "post modern" 
theatre. He added four characters to 
The Cat 's Paw and staged it uniquely. 
With Pickwick Papers, he incorporated 
images and scenes from Dicken's life in 
with his favorite scenes from the classic 
story. 
In addition to directing, Lenig taught 
a theatre appreciation class as well as a 
creativity class. -Sharon Matson 
"He's one of the most tuned in people 
I know. He knows so much about our 
culture that bridges the gap between 
students and professors ." -Kurt Stem-
hagen, RC junior 
Stuart Lenig shows off the 
director's chair that stu-
dents gave him when he di-
rected Pickwick Papers. 
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Ephriam Rubinstein, Charles John-
son, Mark Rhodes 
Front Row: James Erb, Suzanne Bunting, 
Homer Rudolph Back Row: Michael Da-
vidson, Alfred Cohen, Richard Becker, Gene 
Anderson 
Phillip Hart, William Rodenhiser, 
Robinson James, Frank Eakin 
FOCUS 
Daughter of University Chaplain David Burhans and married to the son of reli-gious professor Phillip Hart, Ann Bur-
hans-Hart is an adjunct instructor this semester 
in the religion department. 
Burhans-Hart graduated from the College of 
William and Mary in 1989 and after working for 
five years, went on to study at Harvard Divinity 
School. She graduated in June 1989 with a con-
centration in scripture and interpreta-
tion. 
"My worst fear was that I'd be known 
as Dr. Burhan's daughter and I'd be 
treated as such," she said. "But people 
have been gracious-they see me indepen-
denty. They see me for who I am." 
She teaches a religion course, Intro-
duction to the New T estament, which is 
the same class her father-in-law is teach-
ing. In addition to teaching at the Uni-
versity, Burhans-Hart holds a full-time 
position as chaplain to the Women's 
Correctional Center in Goochland 
County. 
"I' m very fortunate to be able to in-
corporate academics and ministry at the 
same time," Burhans -Hart said. "I won't 
always be able to juggle it as I am now." -
Sara Brooker 
D 
"She seems really excited and inter-
ested in what she is teaching us." -
Amy Kosiorek, Westhampton College 
freshman 
Ann Burhans-Hart has 
more than one family tie at 
the University of Rich-
mond. 
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Front Row: Terryl Givens, Suzanne Jones, 
Dona Hickey, Barbara Griffen, Lynn Dick-
erson Second Row: James E. Duckworth, 
Raymond Hilliard, W. D . Taylor, Alan Lox-
terman, Irby Brown 
Sitting: Stuart Wheeler Standing: D. W. 
Simpson, Scott Carson, Struther Bunting 
Front Row: Francoise Ravaux, Betty Whi-
tehurst, Laila Dawson, Rose Marie Marcone 
Second Row: Robert Terry, V olkmar 
Risch, Sheldon Dunham, Julia Hayes, Hum-
berto Cardounel, A . C. Dawson, Robert Mc-
Donald, Tom Bonfiglio, Neil Larkin, Robin 
Bodkin 
FACULTY 
FOCUS 
T om Bonfiglio, a German professor, has been teaching at the University of Rich-mond since the fall semester of 1984. 
He has degrees in psychology, comparative 
literat ure and German. He has studied at the 
University of Rochester, the University of To-
ronto, the University of Wisconsin, Indiana 
University and Freiburg West Ger-
many. 
He has published a book and many 
articles on German romanticism and is 
currently working on a book on psy-
choanalysis and gender. 
Bonfiglio conducted a session of The 
Bridge entitled "The Feminist Revision 
of Freud" during the spring sememster. 
He also taught a class on Freud through 
the modern foreign language depart-
ment. 
He really cares about his students in-
side and outside of class. "When one of 
the students in our German class was in 
the hospital, Tom was really affected by 
it," Michelle Muller, WC junior ex-
plained, "He had a picture of our class 
taken and sent to Hayes in the hospital 
and would ask about his progress every 
day in class." 
When asked what he thinks of aca-
demics at the University of Richmond, 
Bonfiglio replied, "The students are the 
intellectual life and future of the Uni-
versity." 
"Tom is so energetic. He acts every-
thing out so that we understand what 
he's saying in German. He jumps up 
and down, he and gestures extensive-
ly." Michelle Muller, WC junior 
Professor Bonfiglio con-
templates his research on 
the feminist rev1s10n of 
Freud. 
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Front Row: John Outland, Tom Morris, 
John Whelan, Sheila Carapico, Ramsey 
Kleff, Daniel Palazzolo, Ellis West 
Front Row: Frank Bird, Robert H . San -
born, Larry Bitner, James A. Schweikart, 
Ray Slaughter 
William Reid, Clifton Jones, Fayne 
Edwards, Kurt Schafer, Jonathon 
Wight, David Whitaker, Clarence 
Jung 
FACULTY 
FOCUS 
T hanks to professor Joe Ben Hoyle, 6o-8o% of UR senior accounting majors pass their CPA exam in early May. The 
University of Richmond ranks among the top 5-
10 schools in the nation that have the highest 
percentage of students passing the CPA exam the 
first time. 
Hoyle completed his undergraduate 
degree at Duke University in accounting 
and received a Masters in Business and 
Economics from Appalachian State. 
Hoyle has now been with UR for I I 
years and is famous for his CPA review 
class which started with 17 people ten 
years ago and now boasts over 170 stu• 
dents per semester. He offers this class 
on Saturday and Sunday mornings. In-
termediate Accounting is Hoyle's favor-
ite class because "it really teaches stu-
dents to think about accounting." 
He has noticed changes over the years ~ 
such as brighter students, and a "univer-
sity wide sense of becoming an excellent 
university." "We're not there yet," said 
Hoyle, "but we are progressing and it's 
something to be proud of." 
With UR classes during the week and 
the CPA review on the weekends, Hoyle 
does not have much free time. He likes 
accounting and writing textbooks and 
"doesn't view it as a job but spending 
time doing what I enjoy." 
"His motivational skills, energetic 
teaching, and wit set him aside as a 
true mentor for his students." Brian 
Y. Gibbs, ECRBA senior 
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knows the most about the 
CPA exam. 
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Robert Giacalone, Diane Dodd-McCue, David 
Ekey, Neil Ashworth, David Robbins, John Rose, 
Martha Reiner, Mohammed Omar 
Thomas Cosse, Terry Weisenberger, Thomas Giese, 
Harold Babb, Judy Powell 
Robert Phillips, Carol Lancaster, Jerry Stevens, John 
Earl 
FACULTY 
FOCUS 
H arold W. Babb, chairman of the market-ing department, is as involved with the University of Richmmond now as he was 
during his unde rgraduate years. 
At UR, he was an accounting major in the E. 
Claiborne Robins School of Business, vice presi-
dent of the senior class, a member of both Alpha 
Kappa Psi and the Marketing Assocation and 
played for an intramural group known as the 
"Romans." From UR, he went on to 
obtain a Mas ters in Marketing and a 
Doc torate in Marketing from Virginia 
Polytechnical Institute. 
At the age of 36, Babb became chair-
man of the marketing department in 
1986, and although he is busy, he still 
finds the time to teach his favorite class, 
Principles of Marketing. 
He enjoys this class because it sparks 
the students' interest and because "it's 
the only time that they will be exposed 
to market strategy and they need to un-
derstand that marketing is more than 
just selling or advertising." 
When asked about the differences in 
the Business school that have occurred 
since he was a student, Babb said that 
the men had to wear coats and ties dur• 
ing his junior year, and that "there were 
very few women, only 3 or 4." 
He said that he believes that the Uni-
versity today is much stronge r academi-
cally and that ath letics have become a 
greater part of campus life. 
Babb is a great supporter of athletics 
and is currently the NCAA representa-
tive for the University. In the small 
amount of free time that he has, he golfs 
and coaches little league baseball and 
youth basketball. 
Most of the time, however, Babb can 
be found in his office visiting with a 
student or talking on the phone . -Cyndi 
Reitmeyer 
G R A H AM B E LL 
"His biggest strength is to get people 
to look at the big picture-this is what 
marketing is really all about." -Mike 
Petusky, E . Claiborne Robins junior 
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Harold Babb returns to his 
alma mater to teach mar-
keting. 
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"My first impression of the program at Rich-
mond was that it was on the rise trying to 
make a name for itself. Upon leaving, Rich-
mond has established itself as one of the top 50 
programs in the country-it is something that I 
am proud to leave." -Pam Bryant , Westhamp-
ton College senior 
Grand 
The University of Richmond Baseball team opened their 
1989-90 season on Feb. 24 against Appalachian State Universi -
ty with a 6-6 tie. 
Temperatures were in the low 40s and the game was rained 
out for two hours in the fifth inning with a score of 3-3. When 
able to resume play, Steve Burton's home run and Mark Sween-
ey's pitching resulted in a 6-6 tie until the game was called for 
darkness in the bottom of the ninth. 
During the game, the Spiders left 11 men on base, a statistic 
which hurt the team's 1988-89 season and continued to hurt the 
team during this season. 
For Spring Break, the team traveled South and earned a 
somewhat deceiving record of 2-4-1. Three of their losses were 
to one of the top-ranked teams in the country-Florida State 
University. The Spiders left nine men on base in one game and 
10 men on base in a second game against FSU. They beat 
Augusta College, 8-6, lost to the University of North Carolina, 
17-7 and beat Winthrop College with a total of 18 hits and 14 
runs. Pitcher Sean Gavaghan earned the final victory with the 
help of Steve Bernhart 's 3 RBIs and Todd Brooks and Chris 
Larkin who had 2 RBIs each. 
Their season was highlighted by a four-game winning streak. 
On April 7, they played a double-header against George Mason 
University. Again Gavaghan earned the 8-3 victory with five 
strike outs and six hits. In the second game, Rick Jarvis pitched a 
four hitter and the Spider's first shut out, 2-0. On April 8, in 
their third game against the Patriots, the combination of Craig 
Sacca vino and Jeff Heinze held them off yet again with a 1 3-8 
overall score. 
The final victory was against Longwood College, 8-3, on 
April 9. Sweeney earned the win with the help of Jordan 
Matter's three-run home run and Bernhardt's four for five 
hitting. The Colonial Athletic Association tournament was 
held May 11-14. -Kristin Hossenlopp 
b 
The 1989-90 baseball squad 
had an overall record of 22-
15- 1 and a conferen ce re-
cord of 9-4. Their season 
was highlighted by a 
Spring Break trip in the 
South and a four game win-
ning streak in April. 
A lefty batter hits the ball down the first base line. 
Tom Hartwig shows his perfect pit ch ing form. 
Anot her Richmond player arrives safely home 
despite efforts from the opposing team. 
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Front Row: Derrick Jakubchak, Sean Gavaghan, Glenn Esgro, Mark Sweenty, Sttve Bunon, Jordan Matter, Dan Rehman, Sri.in Helms, 
Craig Saccavino Second Row: Erslcinc Kelley, Chris McMullan. Todd Brooks, Steve Bernhardt, Dan Paule, Mike Ptt usky. Andy Szatko, 
David Weigman, Jeff H einze, Marie Foster Third Row : Ron Atkins (head coach), George Kolcinis (grad. ass't.), Tom Kruza, Chris 
Lukin, Joe Doeden, John Mastal, T om Hartwig, Dave Boyton, Burr Milliken, Ch ip Boone, Kevin McNamar>. C.P. Richardson (grad. 
ass't.), Mark McQutcn (ass't. ca>ch) 
1989-90 BASEBALL CONFERENCE RES UL TS 
James Madison L 4-6 
James Madison L 4·11 
William and Ma ry w 6-3 
William and Ma ry w 5. 3 
William and Mary w 12·1 
East Carolina L 3·11 
East Caro lina L 1-11 
Georg e Mason w 8-3 
George Mason w 2--0 
Geo rge Mason w 13-8 
UNC Wilmingt on w 2--0 
UNC Wilmingt on w 4-1 
UNC Wilmington w 2·1 
RESULTS: 9-4 
Nationally 
Winning a NCAA Tournament is not easy. Just ask the 
University of Richmond men's and women's basketball teams. 
The Lady Spiders lost to Tennessee Technological Universi-
ty 77-59 in the first round of the NCAA tournament. The 
Golden Eaglettes were appearing in their fifth tournament, 
while it was Richmond 's first. 
The loss gave Richmond a 25-5 season record which was a 
Richmond record in itself. The Lady Spiders had also won their 
first conference title to qualify for the NCAA tournament. 
With the NCAA loss came the end of Pam Bryant, UR 's all-
time leading scorer, and Beth Spence's careers at UR. Spence 
and Bryant were both four-year starters. Spence led the team 
with a 15-point effort against Tech, while Bryant chipped in 12. 
The men's team lost to Duke University, 81-46, in the first 
round of the NCAA East Regional in Atlanta. The Blue Devils 
didn 't let Richmond do anything they had planned to do in the 
game, coach Dick Tarrant said. This was the worst defeat ever 
suffered by a Dick Tarrant coached UR team. 
"They made us play ineptly," Tarrant said, "We're not inept 
or we wouldn 't have been here." 
Tarrant is correct. The Spiders defeated James Madison 
Uni versity in their conference championship to qualify auto-
matically for the tournament to finish the season with a respect-
able record of 22-9. 
The men lost more that just a game against Duke-they also 
lost the basketball services of seniors, Scott Stapleton and Ken 
Atkinson. Both four-year starters, they participated in two 
NCAA tournaments, one National Invitational Tournament 
and helped the Spiders reach the "Sweet Sixteen." 
Neither team made it to the Final Four, but the efforts of 
Richmond's senior four-Atkinson, Bryant, Spence and Staple-
ton will be remembered by us forever. -Todd Zartman 
b. 
Pam Bryant finished her career against 
Tenn essee T echnological Uni versity in 
the N CAA tournam ent . 
Jim Shield's play helped the Spiders be-
come thje 14th seed in the East Regional 
of the NCAA tournament . 
Dick Tarrant and his coaching staff guid-
ed the Spide rs to their third consecutive 
post-season play. 
Julie Scherbenske brings the ball up the 
floor in preparation for the NCAA tour-
nament . 
Scott Stapleton tunes up his defense 
against George Mason Universit y in 
preparation for the NCAA tournament. 
Continuing 
University of Richmond's men's basketball continued its rise 
to national prominence this season by winning the Colonial 
Athletic Assocaition tournament and receiving its seventh post 
season bid in nine years under head coach Dick Tarrant and its 
fourth NCAA tourment bid in eight years. 
The road to the NCAA's this year was rockier than in 
season's past. UR ended the season in second place in the CAA 
for the first time in three years. 
For UR, it was a year of streaks. Richmond began the season 
with back-to-back road games against ACC opponents. They 
fell to North Carolina State and Georgia Tech to start the 
season at 0-2. 
Upon returning home things were different. The Spiders 
reeled off five straight victories including wins over Army and 
South Carolina to capture the Central Fidelity Holiday Classic 
and over Old Dominion in the opening round of the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch Invitational tournament. Virginia broke the 
streak in the championship game. 
To start the 1990 campaign, UR strung together three 
straight CAA victories and a win over Wake Forest University 
before falling to Navy. UR rebounded and won three more 
CAA contests in a row, before cancelling them out with losses to 
Old Dominion, James Madison and American. The Spiders 
bounced back and won six of their last seven games to end the 
regular season at 19-9, 10-4 in the CAA. 
They went into the CAA tournament as the No. 2 seed and 
quickly disposed of UNC -Wilmington in the opening round 
67-52. UR advanced to the title game via a thrilling 91-90 
double overtime win over No. 3 seed American and earned their 
bid to the NCAA tournament by beating James Madison 77-
72. 
But UR's road to the Final Four in Denver was cut short by 
Duke University. UR lost 81-45 in the first round and ended 
their season at 22-10.-Brett Schnauffer 
The Spiders finished the 
1989-90 basketball season 
with an overall record of 22-
1 o and their third consecu-
tive post-season appearance. 
Jim Shields scores a tough 
two point s from inside the 
lane. 
-
,' 
--
Ken Atkinson control s the offense for the Spiders in 
a win against ACC oppo nent -Wake Forest U niver-
Curtis Blair finds his range from the 3-point range. sity. 
Ktn Atkinson scores another fall-away 
1ump shot. 
Succgssful 
In her fifth season at the helm of the Lady Spiders, head 
coach Stephanie Gaitley led Richmond to a 25-5 record this 
year, including their first-ever Colonial Athletic Association 
championship and first-ever NCAA tournament . 
For their efforts, Richmond received votes in the Associated 
Press Top 25 poll for the first time in the program's history, 
getting as many as eight votes at a clip. 
The 1989-90 season was one of many highlights for the Lady 
Spiders, including a school-record I 5 game winning streak that 
spanned from late December to mid-February. 
Not including the CAA tournament, which awarded UR an 
automatic bid to the NCAAs, Richmond clinched two other 
tournament titles during the season: the r 2th Santa Clara Pepsi 
Classic, UR's first-ever tournament title outside of Richmond , 
and the Fourth Dole Pineapple Classic, for the third year in a 
row. 
The season seemed to climax when UR handed four-time 
CAA defending champ , James Madison its first home CAA 
loss in five years. The Lady Spiders topped the Dukes 64-60 on 
Feb. 4 to mark the first time that Gaitley had beaten JM U in 
her five-year tenure as Richmond's head coach. 
Two weeks later, Richmond clinched its first-ever regular 
season title, and a bye in the first round of the CAA tourna -
ment, when it knocked off East Carolina 60-56 in Greenville, 
N.C. 
Richmond quickly advanced to the CAA tournament finals 
by ousting George Mason 87-44 and then gained their NCAA 
tournament bid by squeezing past James Madison 47-46. 
But as newcomers to the NCAA tournament, th e Lady 
Spiders were turned away in the opening round. Richmond, 
seeded 10th in the Mideast Region, fell to the Golden Eaglettes 
of Tennesee Tech, 77-59. -Brett Schnauffer 
Beth Spence and Pam Bry-
ant led the Lady Spiders to 
their first NCAA tourna-
men t appearance before 
closing out their careers. 
. . .. • ..... -"" ....... . . 
-•. -· • · · .. .... --.,, 
Julie Scherbenske sets up the offense. 
- -
Pam Bryant scores two of 1,753 career 
points. 
Freshman Diana Poulson came off the 
bench to help the Lady Spders win th eir 
first CAA tourn ament . Julie Jones scores anoth er 3-pointer . 
The cheerleaders have had an exciting year with the addition 
of men to the squad to help them enhance their performances. 
Cheerleader Kable Bonfoey, a WC senior, described the 1989-
90 year as a "phenomenal year" and says the cheerleaders have 
"come a long way." 
Steve Conner, a RC sophomore, said that this was a building 
season for the squad but "we're more advanced than people 
thought we'd be." 
RC junior Erryn Barkett said he thought the season had been 
better than expected because he felt the men were inexperienced 
at the beginning. 
The cheerleaders feel that the addition of men to the squad 
has allowed them to expand their abilities and round out their 
performance, according to Barkett. Bonfoey explained that the 
women had been limited in their ability to perform stunts 
before, but the men provide the strength necessary to do the 
pyramids and throws. "Having the guys out there has been 
amazing," Bonfoey said. 
WC senior Chris Hudson and Conner explained that the 
cheerleaders had problems working together at the beginning. 
"The girls weren' t used to having guys working with them, so 
they never asked us what we wanted to do. But now the guys are 
included," Conner explained. 
Hudson believes that the crowd has been "tremendously 
responsive" to what the cheerleaders have done this year. 
"We've tapped into the spirit," she said. In the future, the 
cheerleaders hope to improve and perform more stunts. WC 
junior Annette Wilkerson explained, "We would like to im-
prove the stunts we do now and do more difficult ones." 
Conner said he hopes to add even more guys to the squad 
and do more exciting things. "I hope that the success and spirit 
continue," Hudson added. -Shelly Morrow 
Th e cheerleaders psych up the crowd before the 
football game. 
Cheerleaders rally up a little spider spi1it 
Megaphones and pompons enhance the cheer-
leaders' performance. 
The addition of males to the cheerleading squad has 
allowed for a wider variety of stunts. 
Making 
Consider the typical vision of an Ivy League school. Or some 
ancient British University such as Oxford or Cambridge. What 
is the first sport that comes to your mind? Certainly not 
football. At these prestigous universities, it is usually the crew 
team that draws the most crowd support and attention. 
In the past, the University of Richmond crew team, also 
known as the Rowing Team, was often in the spotlight as a 
popular sport. However, the team has a history of fading in and 
out of student interest. 
This past year, however, interest in crew was on the upswing. 
Once again, the sport of crew has been discovered by Richmond 
students. 
Over 30 members, who get up every morning before sunrise 
to begin their workout, comprise this group. Their training 
program includes running, aerobics and weight-lifting, as well as 
actual rowing on the James River. 
In addition, the team which is co-ed, practi ces on a new 
simulated rowing machine. In the spring they built a dock on 
the James River and rowed against the VCU team. 
"It was such a neat experience to see everyone working 
together to get the dock built on Saturdays," commented 
ECRSBA junior Kristen Gedeon. 
The UR crew team may never enjoy the success that other 
intercollegiate revenue sports benefit from. So why would any-
one put themselves through these grueling routines that most 
people including other athletes consider torture? 
Westhampton College freshman Jackie Dietch explained 
that crew is really different than any other sport. "Skimming 
the surface of the water with eight other people requires more 
teamwork than anything that I can imagine," she said, "I can't 
even describe it. It is something that you must experience for 
yourself." -Jeannine Mandoline 
Jeff Ryan is the head commander as he leads the 
crew team . 
The Richmond crew team sports their new shirts 
and team jackets. 
The crew team benefits from the efforts of both 
men and women. 
-= 
-
--
The crew team was started by two seniors this year 
and the members practice on the James River. 
Front Row: Emily Holleman , Amy Trobaugh, Jodie Mullen, Jackie Deitch, March Pio Roda, Kathy 
Glenister, Tara Keniry, Buffy Bauman Second Row: Coach Woody, Steve Hiley, Greg Smith, Jack Smith, 
Chris Fish. Scott Smith, Pete Chandonnet, Jeff Ryan Third Row: Steve Jones, Jim Smith, Jay Smith, Jeff 
Hat ch, Will Johnson., Mark Holtkamp Fourth Row: John Adams, Chris DeAgazio, Clark Russell, Tom 
Smith, Michael Glogorski, Michelle Dupont Fifth Row: Jamie Smith, Pat Pryor 
Runngr's 
With the 1989 season included, the University of Richmond 
Cross Country team has finished in fifth place in the Colonial 
Athletic Association five times. 
This year marked coach Rick Wagenaar's fifth year guiding 
the teams as well, and on Nov. 4, both the men's and women's 
teams took fifth. 
Scott Birmingham, Richmond College senior, led the men's 
team and finished 27th out of 67 runners. Close behind was 
Mark Flickinger, RC senior, who finished 32nd and Kevin 
Birmingham, RC senior, who finished 34th. 
In the Nov. 11 NCAA District III Qualifying meet, Scott 
finished 139th out of 253 with a 5-mile time of 33:23. Kevin 
finished r 55th with a time of 33:41 and Larry Elliott , RC senior, 
finished 203rd at 34:51. 
Since the championships began in 1983, the University's 
team has placed as high as fourth. 
In the CAA championships the women's team was led by 
Sarah Hardison, Westhampton College junior, who placed 
15th overall. Her time in the five-kilometer course was 19:32. 
Hardison was followed by Val Schwarz, E. Claiborne Robins 
School of Business junior, who finished 24th out of a total of 60 
runners. 
In the NCAA District III qualifying meet, Kathy Short, 
WC senior, led the women's team by placing 155th out of 233 
runners with a five-kilometer time of 20:05. 
Close behind was Schwarz who placed 162nd overall with a 
time of 20: r 3 and following that was Honour Pearson, WC 
freshman, who placed 208th with a time of 2r:39. 
For the past thre e years, the Lady Spiders have had all 
fourth-place finishe s. -Kristin Hos senlopp/ Sharon Matson 
Mike McDonnell and Kevin Bir-
mingham place 4th and 6th , re-
spectively, at the Duke Invita-
tional. 
Kathy Short and Lauri Ditunno 
lead the pack in the final stretch of 
the race. 
Sarah Hardison placed 12th at the 
UNC-Wilmington Invitational. 
Mike McDonne ll shows his win-
ing steeple chase technique at the 
Ma ry Wash ington Invitational. 
Sticking 
"At the beginning of the year," senior forward Beth O'Con-
nell said, "the whole team thought we were going to be really 
good. But Coach said that a realistic goal for us would be a .500 
season and that's about how it turned out." 
The UR field hockey team experienced its share of ups and 
downs this year as the team roller-coasted its way to a 7-8-4 
season. 
"I'm not disappointed," head coach Janet Grubbs said in 
summing up the season, "but I'm not ecstatic either. We could 
have easily been 11-6-1." 
Richmond had its share of big wins this year as well as losses. 
On opening day, UR rocked Drexel University 7-1 as freshman 
forward Amy Kingsberg found the Drexel net four times in her 
debut game as a Spider. On the other end of the spectrum, UR 
was thumped 5-0 by top-ranked ODU. 
Other highlights for the team included a victory over Tow-
son State in the final 12 seconds on a goal by senior midfielder 
Sue Hewes and back-to-back game winning goals by Linda 
Neely in games against Davis and Elkins College and George-
town. But the Spider's season ended abruptly with a 2-0 open-
ing round loss to VCU in the South Atlantic Conference 
tournament. 
The Spiders will graduate seven seniors with one of the 
largest vacancies being that of U.S. National goalkeeper Lori 
Miller. Seniors Miller and Hewes were the two spiders named to 
the 16-player All-Conference team. 
The other five senior graduates include O 'Co nnell, who had 
three goals and one assist, Jan Schrader , who led the team in 
assists, Janine Cauvin, a co-captain alongside Miller, Sandi 
Dollar, who scored three goals on three penalty strokes, and 
Laura Allen who scored the first spider goal of the season. -Brett 
Schnauffer 
The Women's Field Hock-
ey Team had a successful 
season completing their 19 
game season with a 7-8-4 re-
cord. 
Beth O 'Co nnell and Kathy Dabich tr y to outwit 
their opponents. 
Laura Allen and Beth 
O'Co nnell keep thei r 
eyes on the ball as they 
plan their next move. 
Michel le We inlick att empts to get the ball past her Sandi Dollar anticipates the opponent's next move. 
opponent. 
1989 FmU> HOCICBY RS$ULTS 
W 7-1 Cal-Bcrlcelq 
L 1·2 AmeriC41A1 
T o,o Loy.qk 
L 1·2 ~
T 1•1 Maajlja.cf 
T 0-0 W-dlillm iia.d Mary 
L 0-.5 Dav. end Elkins 
W 1-0 ~
W 2-1 V.ll'Jlinja C.,moaweakb 
L 1·2 
JmCORD:NM 
L 
w 
w 
T 
L 
L 
w 
\V 
L 
laying the 
Pulling together a sports team is never easy, and coach Jim 
Marshall was the first to admit that the task was a difficult one 
for him in his first year as a football coach at the University of 
Richmond. 
As August practice strained more that just a man's energy, he 
knew the season would tax the bodies and spirits of the approxi-
mately 100 men who made up the 1989-1990 football team. 
Marshall, however, was no newcomer at this game. Not only 
was he a football alumnus as a former center at the University of 
Tennessee-Martin, but he had also helped with UR's football 
team program from 1979 through 1985 when he served as 
offensive coordinator. Now it was his responsibility to bring it 
all together. 
Early in the season, he set his goals towards having a charac-
ter building year and a learning year for the team. As the season 
progressed, it became just that. With close games against Villan -
ova, Rhode Island and Boston University, his team showed that 
they could be competitive against some of the most formidab le 
teams. 
Some close scores and tightly contested games were a result of 
some solid performances by the team. The efforts of players 
such as Tom Coles and Rob Courter won UR recognition with 
their defensive and offensive plays. 
It was a tough season, but if the team's show of enthusiasm at 
the homecoming pep rally was any indication of their team 
spirit, then they really had it. The words of graduating seniors 
delighted their diehard fans and it was not a defeated attitude 
they displayed but one of anticipation and strength for the 
future. 
If it is true that you have to lose something to gain something 
then the team made that sacrifice on the football field and have 
only the future to calculate the successes ahead. -Kristen Green-
wood 
Under the guidance of new 
head coach Jim Ma rshall, 
the Spiders began develop-
ing the groundwork for a 
successful future. 
Travis Crocker cele-
brates the team's first 
down. 
Travis Crocker dives for 
the pass as teammate 
James Smith heads for 
the grass. 
L 
As an experienced defensive player , Tom Co les led 
th e Spider at tack throughout th e season. 
Spide rs scramble to retrieve the fumbled ball. 
The defensive team "holds that line." 
The Spiders take a break to contemp late their next 
move. 
Two defensive players tackle their opponent pre-
venting a first down. 
The Spider qua rterback passes for a first down. 
The 1989-90 University of Richmond Golf team finished their season 
in second place only one shot behind East Carolina University in the 
Colonial Athletic Association Tournament which was held Ap ril 14-16. 
Afte r the first two rounds, Richmond led the tourn ament by shooting 
3 I I during both days combined and then faced ECU in the final round. 
T he Spiders led ECU by seven shots going into the 
CAA tournament. They repeated their first day's score of 
303, but lost the crown to the Pirates who had an overall 
score of 295. 
Spider highlights of the tournament include Rich-
mond College sophomore Rob Shawger who won the 
individual title with a three round total of 22 3. Shawger 
shot consistently well with daily scores of 74 for both days 
and a score of 75 in the final round. 
A mere two shots behind him was his teammate, RC 
senior Dave Renzulli, who shot 74, 78 and 73 in the final 
round for a tournament total of 225. Both Shawger and 
Renzulli were members of the five-Man-All-Conference-
Team. 
As for the rest of the team, RC senior John Krikorian 
finished sixth in the tournament, RC freshman Bill Rich-
ards earned an overall tournament score of 244 and 
ECRSBA senior Brad Frey received an overall tournament 
score of 24 7. 
Season highlights included finish-
ing fifth out of 2 3 teams at the Camp-
bell University Tournament, third 
out of 18 teams at the Old Dominion 
University Tournament, first out of 
15 teams at the Augusta Classic and 
fifth out of 18 teams at the East Caro-
lina Invitational. 
During the last weekend in 
March, the team placed 17th out of 
22 teams. Krikorian shot a team-best 
of 72 during the second round falling 
just short of his 70.5 average, accord-
ing to an April 5 Collegian article. 
Fron t Row: Scott Crist. Kevin Kreuzer, Dave Renzulli. Barrett Coakly. Bill Hyndman Seco nd Row: Na, Withers (cruch), John 
Krikorian, Rob Shawgcr, Roget Marcinruk, Chris Bushong, Kevin Rc,senweave, Brad Frey, Bill Rich>rds 
In preparation for the CAA tour-
nament, the team traveled to the L.D. 
Small Intercollegiate tournament the 
next weekend. The Sp iders finished 
eighth out of 14 teams with a three-
day total of 942. Renzulli shot the 
Spiders best round of the tournament 
with a score of 72 and placed roth out 
of 70 overall. -Kristin Hossenlopp-
/ Sharon Matson 
L 
1989-90 GOLF RESUL T S 
James Madis on T ourn. -Cancell ed 
Campb ell Un iversity Tourn.-5th (23 teams) 
Stat es-Tied for 4th (11 teams) 
ODU Seascape T ourn .-3rd (1 8 teams) 
Mi ami T ourn. -7th (14 teams) 
A ugusta Classic-1st ( 15 teams) 
S.E. Louisiana Mardi Gras-6th ( 15 teams) 
Fripp Island Invitational-7th (24 teams) 
Palmett o Invitati onal-11th ( 18 teams) 
East Ca rolina In vita tional-5th ( 18 teams) 
Furman lnt ercollegiat e·17th (22 teams) 
L.D . Small Int ercollegia te-8th ( 14 teams) 
CAA To urnam ent-2nd ( 8 teams) 
Net 
The University of Richmond Men's Lacrosse Club Team 
had its first winning record in the last four years. They finished 
the season with a 7-5 record and defeated a varsity team, 
Virginia Wesleyan University. 
Over fifty members turned out this year to play club lacrosse 
and the team received strong fan support due to night games. 
Over two hundred people turned out to cheer the Spiders 
onto victory at the William and Mary game. 
The I 5-7 victory over William and Mary was the highlight 
of the Spiders year. Unfortunatly injuries set the lacrosse team 
back throughout the season. 
Strong performances were seen by Anton Nichols, Eric 
Engelke, Eric Terpening , and freshman Vinnie Crimmins. 
Anton Nichols led the lacrosse team in scoring with eleven 
goals and eight assists. 
Bill Johnston and Walter Bradford exhibited strong perfor-
mances in midfield while Kirk Jay, Andy Boldin and Drew 
Koch were strong in defense. 
Joe Corvera did an excellent job as goal keeper for the team . 
Despite the loss of grad uating seniors Eric Engelke, Eric 
Terpening, Drew Koch , Walter Bradford, and Doug O'Neill 
the lacrosse team will have a strong returning team for next year. 
With the defeat of the Varsity Virginia Wesleyan Universi-
ty team and strong performances against ranked Navy and 
Roanoke , the University of Richmond Lacrosse Team showed 
its competitiveness and desire and competence to be given 
varsity status. 
"It seems like this year we proved we can be competi tive, not 
only on a club level but also against junior varsity and varsity 
teams," commented RC senior and captain Drew Koch. 
Drew Koch and Kirk Jay discuss pre-game stm 
gy and Tim Travaglini looks on. 
Drew Koch picks up a loose ball as an Old Domin-
ion player defends. 
Richmond Player att empts to score on the defense. 
A helmet, glove and lacrosse stick are the 
essenti als for the game. 
Kim T urner passes the ball to Stephan Skinner 
whild attempt ing to clear against VCU. 
Front Row: Brian Tinntraro , Cunnar Dud! .. , Kim Tuner, T,m Travaglim Secon d Row: Kristen, SU5an Filar, S.n Vig, Drew K0<h. 
St<phan Skinner, Ben Dickerson. T,m Keenan, Dino Saccanm, Sean Byrne, Kirk Jay Third Row: Kasy. John Sexton, Greg Pearce, Kirk 
Meloney, Gacy Gait, Chuck Brown, Jim Nasium, Coby H ough. Caner Smi1h Fourth Row: Andy Boulden, Todd Conklin, Darrel 
Cockroft, 8,11 Maglisceau. Renick Riccardi 
Virginia Commonwealth 
Liberty 
Virginia Wesleyan 
George Mason 
Virginia Commonwealth 
Old Dominion 
William & Mary 
Navy 
Piedmont Men's Club 
Virginia Commonwealth 
Roanoke 
Richmond City 
1989-90 MEN 'S LACROSSE RESULTS 
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RESULTS: 7·5 
10-9 
10-3 
9.4 
10·5 
10-7 
9·15 
15·7 
3-8 
11·19 
l·O 
9·11 
5·11 
Sticking 
With the loss of only one starter and the return of 1 1 seniors, 
the 1989-90 Women's Lacrosse team should have shown im-
provement over their last season. The team, however, ended the 
1988-89 season with a 3-11 record and ended the 1989-90 season 
with a 4-13 season. 
In a Collegian article, head coach Janet Grubbs compared 
this season's team to the team of two years ago, which was 
ranked seventh in the nation. 
The team's first win came on April 20, when they beat 
Northwestern University, 7-6, to bring their record to 2-1. The 
team had a quick lead of 3-0 in the first half with goals by 
Samantha Mansfield, Amy Kingeberg and Robbin Koh ler, and 
ensured a victory with a goal from Jane Walther and three more 
from Kohler in the second half . 
Other wins during regular season play include Georgetown 
on March 27 and University of Maryland Baltimore County on 
April 18. 
The South Atlantic Conference Tournament was held April 
13-15. The team beat Old Dominion, 12-10, and lost to Loyola 
and James Madison 6-1 r and 6-8 respectively. 
With four games left in the season, senior Kohler led Rich-
mond in scoring with 24 goals and four assists. There was a 
three-way tie for second in scoring between Kingsberg, Jen 
Tirone and Sue Hewes. All three had a tota l of 14 points, 
counting goals and assists, to their name. 
At the end of the season, Kohler led scoring with a total of 24 
points, followed by Liz Murphy with 19 points. 
Again Kingsberg, Tirone and Hewes tied in the amount of 
goals and assists each made. This time for third with 17 points 
each. 
Goalkeeper Becky Snook finished the season with 263 saves, 
171 goals allowed and a saves percentage of .606. -Kristin 
Hossenlopp / Sharon Matson 
The Women's Lacrosse 
Team had a difficlut season 
posting a 4-1 3 record. Sen-
ior Robbin Kohler led the 
team with 35 goals and 
Becky Shook, Univers ity of 
Richmond goalie, had a to-
tal of 263 saves. 
University of Richmond goalie Becky Snook successful-
ly defends the goal as she did at least 263 successful 
times this year. 
The Richmond offense advances on the 
Northwestern defense. 
Christ ine Reyerson blocks the ball from The UR lacrosse team performs their 
the oppone nt. game with enduran ce and skill. 
Fr ont Ro w: Amy Kingsbtrg, Wendy Hewitt, Sue Hew,s (capt.1in).Janjne Cauvm (r•pum), Kathy Dab,ch. Michelle W.;nJick Sec ond 
Row: Jane Walthcr, Liz Murphy, Millie Perry, Katie O'Conncr, Jessica Sachs, Mollie Delea, Vivian Maunder, Robbin Kohlrr, Deb 
Sc.llSC Th ird Ro w: Janet Grubbs (head c0,1ch), Melanie Schmidt, Ida Boodm, Becky Snook, Jan S..hrader, Sam.mtha M•nsf,eld, Jen 
Tirone, Lia Bettenh•=· Christine Reyer10n, Jane DeGrcn,er (aso't coach) 
1990 WOMEN'S LACROSSE RESULTS 
Penn State L 3-11 Old Dominion w 12-10 
Loyola L 2-10 Princeton L 8-13 
Delaware L 6-7 Loyola L 6-11 
James Madison L 13-16 Georgetown w 8-5 
Northwestern w 7-6 James Madison L 6-8 
James Madison L 13-16 Maryland L 5-17 
William & Mary L 4-6 UMBC w 9-6 
Virginia L 5-15 Towson State L 5-6 
Dartmouth L 8-11 
RESULTS : 4-13 
Scrum 
The University of Richmond Rugby Football Club exper-
ienced many changes this year under the ever-present leadership 
of the infamous Coach Basil Nisbet. The club's officers this 
season were Lou Tocci, president; Frank Byrd, match secretary; 
and Craig Singewald, treasurer. 
The club lost its old field by River Road to the new apart-
ments and the football team, but with the administration's help 
it acquired a home on the intramural fields, complete with new 
goalposts and a shiny scrum sled. 
In the fall, Nisbet received a month's worth of help from two 
top South African players who stayed with Nisbet while coach-
ing for Richmond before continuing their travel across America. 
Nisbet's coaching and the South African visitors helped 
reduce some problems associated with having a young team. 
Both captains and several key players grad uated last year, and 
the club's A side this fall consisted mainly of sophomores and 
juniors. 
A strong freshman turnout boosted depth and talent on the 
team, allowing Richmond to field three full teams- the most in 
its league. The young talent also contribu ted greatly to the 
Spider's extremely successful B side, which lost only one game in 
the fall. 
Injuries and penalties frustrated this year's A side's season, 
however, which was marked equally by big wins and some 
painfully close losses, usually the result of opponents' converted 
penalty kicks. 
The low point of the season came with the still mysterious 
death of team mascot, Jonesy, a bamboo tarantula. Though no 
one got up the nerve to actually hold Jonesy, he was a loving 
spider with a caring disposition, always jubilant and frivolous 
when the team won and an optimistic supporter after the losses. 
-Wes Allison/Lou Tocci 
Senior John Bridges and coach Ba-
sil Nisbet before an afternoon 
pra ctice. 
Charlie Kennon turns up field 
with the ball as the Richmond pack 
follows in support. 
Scrum Half Craig Singewald takes 
out the opponent's inside cen-
ter. 
Junior W ing, Frank Byrd, breaks 
thro ugh the opponents line as 
sopho more center Dave Sh ultis 
follows on the outside. 
.. 
T he Richmond Pack wins posses-
sion of the ball after a scrum down 
against Ma ry Washington. 
Junior Lock, Lou Tocci, stops a 
Washi ngton and Lee ball carr ier. 
Which UR varsity athletic team defeated a number one 
ranked opponent during its season? If you said the Spider soccer 
team, then consider yourself correct. 
The team's 1-0 victory over the University of Virginia, an 
undefeated and number one ranked team in the nation, was the 
highlight of the 1989 season according to sophomore defender 
Mick Coleman. 
Head coach Tim O 'Sullivan said the victory was the biggest 
win in UR soccer history and the biggest win in the NCAA for 
the season. 
The team, however, did not always succeed in gaining a 
victory. The Spiders finished with an overall record of 10-8-2 
but finished 2-4 in CAA play. The 2-4 record was good enough 
for a seventh place finish in the CAA. 
Scott Byrnes said, "There's no way we should have finished 
seventh in the CAA, but you have to prove that on the field." 
The team should be able to improve its conference record and 
standing next year because it will be more experienced and 
recognized, said midfielder Mike Doran. Next year's team will 
only lose the services of seniors Jeff Sherman and John Joseph 
while the I 3 current freshmen will have a year's experience to 
draw from. 
Team captains were senior John Joseph and junior Scott 
Byrnes. Freshman Kyle Fresh led the team in scoring with 11 
goals and five assists. 
The Spiders set a record of 10 shutouts. This new record 
broke the previous record of nine shutouts. This new record was 
achieved with a large amount of credit going to freshman 
goalkeeper Roland Bruklis who recorded four during the season. 
With the team's improvement and hopefully a strong recruiting 
year, Spider fans can only wonder and get excited about the 
upcoming 1990 season. -Todd Zartman 
The 1989-1990 men's soc-
cer team boasts a record of 
10-8-2, which was high-
light ed by a win against 
number one ranked Univer -
sity of Virginia. Here the 
Spiders show their intensity 
and determination on the 
field. 
Mi ck Coleman manuevers around tough oppo sition . 
Illustrating his passing technique, Jeff Sh erman pre-
pares to send the ball downfield. 
-With a watchf ul eye on his oppo-
nent, And re Espinoza att empts to 
move the ball down the field. 
~ . . , ,.... . 
' 
. -
, I . 
Rich Carrano is doub le teamed as 
he struggles to gain possession of 
the ball. 
F,-r Row: Kyle Frttb. Andtt Espinou. M1<k Coleman. Jtff Sherman. Chns Gamiss, John Crip,, John Paul Lotz ~cond Row: Jon 
Yan!<"-Paul C.SUo, Eric S<hofitld. Roland Bruklis. M.m Httn.in, Lisk lustmbcrgu, Jim Popp, Chris Smith Thinl Row: Shawn 
Doc~ing (gradiwr .au't), Marie Stollsttimet, KeWl Longacre, J....,.. Ch.andkr, Sc0<t Byrnes. John jo,q>h. M,dud Doran, Ridurd 
C.,..u,o, Mario R.uDOI, Tllll O'Svlliv.an (hr.d coach) 
1989 MEN'S SOCCER RESULTS 
East Carolina w 3-0 Virginia w 1-0 
Randolph-Macon w 3-0 Navy w 1-0 
Maahall w 3-0 UNC•Wilmington L 0-1 
Campbell L 0-1 Appalachian State w 2-0 
Georgetown T 3-3 Davidson College T 3-3 
St. Francis w 13-0 Viginia Tech w 2-0 
JamaMacliaoa L 1·5 District of Columbia w 2-0 
W-alliam arul Mary L 0-4 George Mason L 0-3 
Akron L 0-1 American L 2·3 
Oeveland State L 2-3 Virginia Commonwealth w 3-0 
RECORD: 10-8-2 
Just for 
The first meeting of the Women's Soccer Club saw an 
overwhelming turnout . With 12 games scheduled at the com-
mencement of the season, the UR women were eager to start 
playing. Unfortunately, the first game played against arch rival 
William and Mary on their turf ended in a loss. 
Uncooperative weather caused the next three games to be 
cancelled. This frustration was furthered by a second loss to U 
Va. Coach Brian Gibbs then decided it would be beneficial to 
switch the set-up from the usual 3-4-3 to a 4-4-2. "The 4-4-2 
allows more players to control the middle of the field, therefore 
controlling the pace, and creating more scoring opportunity," 
he said. 
The Lady Spiders lost one last game before turning its tough 
start into a winning season. "We know how to score" was the 
familiar slogan chanted by the team. 
Out there daily to assist "Gibbsy" as he was often referred to, 
was RC junior Mike Corcoran . Attitudes, motivation and team-
work were all enriched in the second half of the season. Perhaps 
as the result of Sunday games being preempted by Friday 
evening psyche-up gatherings at Gibbsy's apartment. 
The second meeting with William and Mary ended in a 
Richmond victory and began a winning streak. The I 989 season 
saw the new talent of the freshmen Horan twins, with Kim 
Horan being chosen as Rookie of the Year. 
The scoring power of "Herb" (Molly Brooks) emerged, 
winning her the honor of the team's Most Valuab le Player. 
Shannon Riley was a key to UR 's defense. Both goalies, Carrie 
Davis and Nicole Felini saw much playing time. Only two 
seniors, Nancy Potter and Michelle Witcher will be lost from 
next year's team. Watch out as UR's Women's Soccer Club will 
be a team to reckon with in the 1990 fall season. -Nancy Potter 
By switching from the usual 
3-4-3 set-up to a 4-4-2 set-
up three games into the sea-
son, the Lady Spiders 
dominated the middle of 
the field enough to produce 
a winning season. 
' 
... ~ -
. • j \ . . 
With possession of the ball, Laura Bonnell turns 
away from her opponent and begins to advance 
down the field. 
-Kim Horan lunges to regain control of the ball. Coach Brian Gibbs offers guidan ce as the team 
stretches out before tak ing the field. 
Kf!f!ping 
Dancing for more than just their own personal pleasure, the 
Spiderettes provided half time entertainment at all of the home 
basketball games this season. The group was led by captain 
Katie O'Brien, Westhampton College junior. 
There were 10 home games this year. This number, up from 
last year, necessitated a change in the organization of the group. 
One captain, Katie O 'Brien and four co-captains: Kim Tracy, 
Catherine Grimm, Laurie Onesti and Katie Miller were elected. 
This leadership made for smoother organization and provided 
more people to help make up the routines. 
"The added home games made the season more stressful, but 
the fact that we had more co-captains made everything run 
smoother than in previous years," said Kim Tracy, who was 
elected captain for the 1990-1991 season. 
The Spiderettes returned to school a week early in the fall for 
Spiderette Camp which consisted of daily practice from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. 
During the year, the Spiderettes practiced approximately 
seven hours each week. Their routines were performed to songs 
such as "Pump up the Jam" and "Simply Ir resistable." They 
performed the traditional year end routine with the Lettermen 
to "Grease Lightening." 
The Spiderettes spread enthusiasm and cheer to residents of 
the Veteran's Hospital. This annual service project involved 
visiting with the residents. 
Micah Brillhart, Spiderette and WC junior, said, "we've 
gone to the Veteran's Hospital ever since Spiderettes began. We 
just talk to them and try to brighten their days." 
With added responsiblities and old traditions to maintain, 
the Spiderettes are looking forward to the upcoming year. -
Sharon Matson 
The Spiderettes and Lettermen 
cheer on the Spiders at all of the 
home basketball games. 
The Spiderettes dance in the 
stands to the music of the pep 
band. 
Th e Spiderett es once again mes-
merized Spider fans with their 
halftime dance performances. 
O ne of the most anticipated per-
formances of the year is the Spi-
derettes annual perfo rmance with 
the Lettermen. 
The Spiderettes pose for a pictur e before their per-
formance of "Grease." 
A Strok(! 
This year in the men's and women's Colonial Athletic Asso-
ciation's conference swim meet, there were 15 conference records 
broken. Two of those records were broken by University of 
Richmond students. 
Tom Lucca, E. Claiborne Robins School of Business senior, 
set the 100-yard backstroke (0:51:44) and John McDonough, 
Richmond College junior, set the 100-yard freestyle. 
Overall, the men's team came in fifth place out of six teams 
and the women's team came in seventh out of seven teams. 
Despite the somewhat disappointing finishes, there were a num-
ber of strong performances from the Spiders. 
Top men's performances included: John Pace's second place 
in the 1,650 freestyle; Mark Dellinger, fourth, and Matt Rocca, 
fifth, in the 100-yard freestyle and John Sloyan with a fifth in 
the 200-yard butterfly. 
Leading the women's team was Becky Mayes , WC sopho-
more, who captured both the 50 and 100 yard freestyle events at 
the CAA championships. 
Not so far behind were Betsy Beausang, ECRSB senior, and 
Michelle DuPont, WC freshman who finished in a three-way 
tie for second place in the 50 freestyle. 
In the 100 freestyle, DuPont finished fifth and Beausang 
finished seventh. 
"You never get 100 percent, but you've got a lot of good 
times ," Warren Hammer, coach, said in a Feb. 15 Collegian 
article. 
The times, however, were good enough to qualify six swim-
mers from each team for the Eastern Championships. The 
women's meet was held Feb. 21 at Pittsburgh University and 
the men's was held at West Point on Feb. 28. -Kristin Hossen-
lopp 
Although the swim team 
didn't place well overall in 
the CAA 's, there were a 
number of personal victo-
ries. 
A women's swim team member dives into the pool 
for another leg of the relay. 
U R swimmers prepare for the start of the race. 
Men's team member 
during the free style 
race. 
Swimming/Diving T earn 
Swimming 
The I 989-90 season was one of the toughest for UR synchro-
nized swimming but, with each member giving her all, the team 
grew together in high achievement. During the longest season 
on campus, training for synchronized swimmers consisted of 
two-hour practices during the week, weight training and indi-
vidual instruction with Coa ch Peg Hogan. 
On Nov. I 1, UR synchronized swimming placed first in the 
Virginia Collegiate Figure Meet. One of the next highlights in 
the synchro season was the Christmas Show. Richmond synchro 
performed the Nutcracker on Dec. I and 2 in Crenshaw Pool. 
The Virginia Senior Solo, Duet and Trio Championship 
which was held at the Jewish Community Center Pool on 
January 7. Again, UR synchro was successful as every routine 
they performed received a good enough score to qualify for 
South Zone Championships. 
On Feb. 3, due to the lack of funding, Richmond synchro was 
able to send only three swimmers to Ohio State University for 
the Collegiate Association Meet. UR swimmers Melissa Ganley, 
Shannon Kennan and Michelle Ledford placed third in a trio 
category. 
The rest of the team traveled to Millersville University for a 
competiton on Feb. 9. UR synchro placed second and returned 
to Richmond to prepare for the dosing season. 
All swimmers attended the South Zone meeet on March 16-
18 and the Ohio State University for Collegiate Nationals. In 
the final scoring, all collegiate teams were evaluated on the basis 
of team scoring in six routines. 
The year ended with a Spring Show on April 6 and 7. It was 
a unique year of total input and hard-work from the whole UR 
synchro team. The team will lose four seniors to graduation: 
Stephanie Grana, Jennifer Hussey, Shannon Kennan and Linda 
Weatherson. -Shannon Hynes 
For the 1989-90 season, the 
synchronized swimming 
team placed third in Na-
tionals. The team hosted 
their annual Christmas 
show where the swimmers 
formed a kick line. The 
swimmers ended the show 
in the dark while holding 
candles. 
Crenshaw Pool was decorated in the holiday spirit 
for the Ch ristm as Show. 
The swimmers form their famous stay 
position. 
The swimmers usually begin th eir rou-
tine outside of the pool. 
Synchronized swimming is a graceful 
spo rt that entail s stam ina and 
strength. 
The UR synchro team rank is one of the top in 
the country. 
Front Row: Shannon Kennan, Michelle Ledford, Me lissa Ganley Secon d Row: Louise Kay Childs, 
Stephanie Grana, Holly Offerman Third R ow: Gray Royster, Shannon Hynes, H eather Fairbanks, 
Jennifer Stanger, Kim Brown (Manager), Peg Hogan (Coach) F ourth Row: Jennifer Hussey, Becky 
Huff, Colleen Quigg, Linda Weatherson, Stephanie Mi ller, Jeanine Peters 
s~rving 
This year's tennis team had a lot of ups and downs, said team 
member Rob Celona. 
The team had to start the season missing two seniors who 
were second and fourth seeded on the team. This put a tremen-
dous amount of responsiblity on the two incoming freshman, 
Rob Goergan and Tareck Kadrie. The maturity of the two was 
apparent in their performances throughout the fall. 
The team also had to adjust to a new coach, Jeff Greene. This 
turned out to be one of the ups of the season. He was the first 
Richmond coach to be selected as the Colonial Athletic Associ-
ation Coach of the Year by a vote of his fellow coaches. 
He guided the Spiders to an 8-10 overall mark and a fourth 
place finish in the CAA tournament. Greene was the CAA 
Tournament Director as it was held on UR's campus. 
Although the team results weren't spectacular, a few individ-
ual achievements helped the entire team have a positive season. 
Great performances by Rich Rossland at Hilton Head, Goergen 
at Furman, Jay Bolus at James Madison, Jim Putnam at Charles-
ton and Celona at Duke made looking back at the season 
enjoyable. 
In addition, Richmond had three players Celona, Goergen 
and Bolus reach championship matches in the CAA tourna-
ment. 
Celona was second-seed in singles and advanced to the cham-
pionship match, but finished as the runner-up as he fell by two 
sets to the No. 1 seeded player. Goergan upset the No. 1 seeded 
player in his bracket, but fell to the No. 2 seeded player in the 
finals and Bolus lost to the top seeded player of his division in 
the championship match as well. -Angie Bauer 
Jeffry Greene, UR's first-
year coach was selected as 
the CAA coach of the Year 
by a vote of his fellow 
coaches. The Spiders post-
ed an 8- 10 overall record 
and placed fourth in the 
CAA tournament. The 
Spiders beat big names like 
Georgetown, American and 
George Mason. 
' 
UR player returns the ball down the line. 
Joe Miller shows his superb form during afternoon 
practice. 
Jay Bolus was the #2 seed, but lost in three sets 
to the top-seeded player in the championship 
match. 
Front Row: Kevin Luber, Ted Doll, M.ichael McMann, Jim Putnam, Will Jones, Bill Simpson Second Row: 
The Spider Tennis Team finished fourth in the 
CAA tournament. 
Mark Wesselink (coach), Tareck Kadrie, Rob Goergen, Tony DiNardo, Scott Elfant, Jeff Greene {coach) 
1989·90 MEN'S MATCH RESULTS 
vcu w 8·1 Maryland L 1-8 
Harvard L 4-5 W&M L 3-6 
Furman L 3-6 Maryland L 1-8 
Duke L 1-5 Charleston L 4-5 
Univ. of Tenn w 5-4 East Carolina w 6-3 
Georgetown w 7-2 Virginia L 0-9 
High Point w 9-0 Colorado L 2-7 
James Madison L 2-7 American w 5-1 
Western Kentucky w 7-2 George Mason w 8-1 
Navy L 1-8 
RECORD: 8·10 
Ball's • 1n 
Under the guidance of first-year head coach Mark Wessi-
link, the University of Richmond Women's Tennis Team 
earned a record of 1 5-8. 
"Mark W essilink was the greatest thing that could have 
happened to the tennis team, " commented WC junior Peri 
Freundlich . 
In the fall, on Oct. 20 through 22 the team competed in a I 3-
team Invitational at Old Dominion University. The team fared 
well earning 15-6 record. 
Over spring break the team road-tripped to accrue an overall 
record of 4-4. They beat the University of Central Florida 9-0, 
Syracuse 6-3, Stetson University 8-1. They lost to Flagler Col-
lege 5-4 and the University of Northern Florida 5-4 who were 
ranked number one and number two respectively in the Nation-
al Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. 
From March 21 through April 11, the team experienced a 
seven game winning streak against such teams as George Mason 
University, Virginia Polytechnic University, and American 
University . 
This succession of wins left them with a 14-6 record. On 
April 1 2 the streak was broken as the team lost to James 
Madison University with a close 4-5 score. 
The CAA Tournament was held in Harrisonburg, Virginia 
on April 20 - 21. The Lady Spid ers finished third overall with a 
16-8 record. 
Individual achievements include first-seeded Robin Curcuru 
who was 16-1 r overall and second-seeded Jennier Stammen who 
was I 2-1 I overall. 
In doubles competition, the first-seeded team Curcuru paired 
with Patricia Rodriguez for a 15-8 record and the second-seeded 
team Stamme paired with Paula West for a 17-8 record overall. -
Kristin Hossenlopp / Sharon Matson 
The Women's Tennis team 
practi ced each day for many 
hours to achieve a 1 5-8 re-
cord. The team went 1 5-6 
at a r 3-team O ld Dominion 
Inv itat ional and fin ished 
third in the CAA tourna-
ment. Big wins were against 
Penn State, S yra cuse, 
UVA and Virginia Tech. 
Robin Curcurn uses her backhand to score on her 
opponen t. 
Patricia Rodriguez exerts all of her energy to 
return the ball. 
Jen nifer Stammen extends to return the ball. 
.., .. 
Front Row: Paula West , Jennifer Stammen, Peri Fruendlich, Patricia Rodriguez Second 
Row: Mark Wesselink (head coach), Robin Curcurn, Jill Peterson, April Springs , Pam 
Erickson, Jeff Greene (ass't coach) 
1989·90 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
American w 9-0 Furman w 7-2 
North Florida L 4.5 Old Dominion w 5.4 
North Carolina L 0·9 Wake Forest L 1·8 
VCU w 9·0 American w 8·1 
George Mason w 9·0 Central Florida w 9·0 
Georgetown w 9·0 James Madison L 4.5 
Penn State w 5.4 Syracuse w 6·3 
Virginia w 5.4 Charleston w 7-0 
Boston College L 3·6 Stetson w 8·1 
George Mason w 7-2 William and Mary L 0·6 
South Carolina L 0-9 Flagler L 4.5 
Virginia Tech w 6-3 
RESULTS : 15·8 
~ 
Robin Curcuru follows throu gh on her backhand 
slice. 
Jay Bolus stretches to reach his opponent's passing 
shot. 
Three for doubles? 
Jim Putnam pulls off a backhand from behind the 
baseline. 
April Springs follows through on her shot down the 
line. 
A member of the tennis team lands after a powerful 
stroke to his opponent. 
A member of the tennis team concentrates as she 
prepares to return the ball to her opponent. 
Up and 
"We are a scrappy team that puts in a lot of effort and works 
hard for every point," Melissa Bridge, captain of the 1989-90 
Women's Volleyball team said. 
Coached by volunteers from the Sports Management Gra-
dute Program, Tina Hill and Kate Whalen, the team finished 
with a 12-22 record in the USVBA B-League. The vice presi-
dent of this year's team was Debbie Bowen and the treasurer was 
Jennifer Dobson. 
The 1989-90 record shows much improvement over last 
year's 4-11 record . "Last year we concentrated on just scoring a 
certain number of points per game," Bridge said, "we slowly 
graduated to winning games and then finally to winning match-
es." 
The team's weakest point is that they sometimes get down 
and have a hard time getting out of ruts. "We play hot and 
cold- sometimes we will score six points in a row and then drop 
10 points in a row," she said. 
In the first tournament of the season, they finished last with 
one victory, yet by the end of the season they were stong enough 
to finish second in tournaments. 
The West End Invitational was one of the year's greatest 
victories for the team. They lost their first match, then started 
wining and never stopped. They played straight through until 7 
p.m., finished second and made it to the playoffs. 
They lost to the No. 1 team, 13-15 and 12-15. "We made 
them work for it and it was the greatest feeling to know that we 
had played well," Bridge said. 
For the future, the team hopes to improve enough to be able 
to compete in a higher league. But for now, just getting the 
opportunity to play volleyball, and becoming closer with the 
players is enough of a reward. -Kristin Hossenlopp 
The UR dub volleyball team has been 
competiti ve for two years. 
Debbie Bowen goes up for the spike. 
( ( 
The team gets together for a cheer to get 
psyched for the game. 
Vo lleyball is a game of settin g and spik-
ing. 
Front Row: Jennifer Hendricks, Cary Fridley, Losa Tripp Second Row: Mcl,sso E. Bridge (president), Debby Bowen (vice president), 
Colleen Ohle, Monica Berquist Third Row: Tina Hill (coach), Jeannie Arnold, Susie Stevens, Courtney Robison, AmandJ Graham, Judy 
Hissong (coach), Kate Whalen (cOJch) Not Pictured: Jennifer Dobson (treasurer), Lmdy Sperry, Megan Callahan 
Team: 
Shenanigans 
Pancalc es 
Working Girl 
Fr edericksburg 
Allstate 
Pacesetters 
West End Trophies 
Discontinued 
Knight Oil 
Dig Em 
One on One 
1989·90 VOLLEYBALL RESULTS 
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RE CORD : 12·22 
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Causing 
The University of Richmond water polo team had a very 
successful year overall. Under the leadership of coach Chris 
Nagle and captain RC junior Ted Morris, the team achieved an 
overall record of 13-9-1. 
The team began the year as the defending state champions, 
with a II th ranking in the eastern region, and a year goal to be 
in the top 20 national rating. 
The Spiders placed third in the Eastern Invitational Tourna-
ment with a tournament record of 3-0-1 losing to Villanova. 
Sophomore Randy Budner and Morris led the team in scoring 
with twelve goals each. 
Health problems caused some setbacks as the team prepared 
for the second major tournament of the season, the Southern 
Water Polo League Tournament. 
They once again placed third with leading scorers being 
Butner with four goals, George MacDonald with four goals and 
three assists, and Morris with two goals and three assists. 
Their season ended in a sudden death overtime loss to 
Washington and Lee University. "It was the best game we 
played this year," said coach Nagle . The game lasted a lengthy 
one hour and fifty minutes with a normal water polo game being 
an average of twenty-eight minutes . 
Although the team's season came to an abrupt ending, 
freshman Scott Nevin described the Spider's feelings about the 
loss and the season as "dejected but satisfied." 
Captain Ted Morris summed up the season, "Although we 
didn't achieve our goal, we ended the season positively and we 
are only graduating one senior, Matt Rocca," he added, "Next 
year, we'll be a force to be reckoned with." -Sharon Matson-
/ John Griffith 
Beginning the season as de-
f ending state champions 
and ranked 1 1th in the 
Eastern region, the water 
polo team finished its 1989-
1990 season with a 1 3-9-1 
record. 
Both teams kept their eyes on the ball while plan-
ning th eir next moves. 
A UR player positioned himself defensively and 
awaited the ball. 
With possession of the ball, a UR player moved 
offensively. 
Scott Nevin searched for an open teammate to pass 
the ball to. 
Watgr Polo 

"My first impression of law school was that it 
is a lot of hard work, but it gets easier as you 
learn how to read the cases along the way. Law 
school is an experience. It was fun- I had a 
good time." -Jilliana Lynn H,icks, 3rd year 
'-Libel Show" Portrays 
Li fe at Law Sehool 
Law school lends itself to long hours of studying and 
extreme pressure to make good grades to the point of 
absurdity. 
It is this appreciation of the absurdity of law school 
that sparks the "Libel Show" every year. Students devise 
skits that lampoon teachers and some of the basic elements 
of student life at T.C. Williams School of Law. 
This year's Feb. 23 show was more of the same, provid-
ing a glimpse of some of the traumatic experiences and 
traditions that mold an aspiring lawyer's life in law school. 
In the "First Dark Hour," student s were introdu ced to 
the Socrati c method in their first day of professor Chri s-
tian Okianer Dark 's torts class. Thi s basic tenet of law 
school class condu ct involves a questioning method in 
which th e teacher grills the hapless and often quaking 
student into submission. No answer ever seems to be quite 
insightful or precise enough to avoid another. 
A skit dealing with safe sex and a parade of teachers 
emphasized the average law school student's willingness to 
go to any extremes to make high grades. 
Borrowing a page from Saturday Night Live, th e 
Weekend News Update skit mocked both students and 
teachers alike as second year-student David George filled 
in for SNL regular Dennis Mi ller. Other law school skits 
dealt with law professors who were refugees from the 
196o's and a certain teacher 's resemblence to rock star 
Billy Idol. Providing the entertainment between acts was 
law sch~ol professor Michael Wolf and his band . 
Following the show, most of the 350 plus crowd that 
had packed the MPR headed to another law school social 
tradition , the Downunder. This weekly or semi-weekly 
Friday beerfest held in the basement of T. C. Williams 
gave students and faculty a chance to mix. 
Ocher popular social events include the fall "Booze 
Cruise" on the Annabelle Lee and the Barristers Ball in 
the spring. 
For chose more inclined to extracurricular activities, the 
Student Bar Association, the law school newspaper Juris 
Publici, Moot Court and Client Counseling Competitions 
provided opportunities for membership. 
However, most law students felt that all their time was 
needed to devote to their books and the eterna l quest for 
grades. -Steve Wills 
The "Libel Show" reenacts a law school classroom Students perform a skit for the "L ibel Show. " 
situation. 
T 
A law school stud ent takes advan-
tage of the nice weathe r during his 
free time. 
Two stud ents leave the library 
after a hard days work. 
T . C. Williams School of Law. 
b 
First Year 
Lou Brown Ali 
Kristen Ande rson 
Rebecca F. Austin 
James V. Aveni 
Peter Baruch 
Wya tt Beazley 
My ron Berman 
Stanley Bey 
Garla nd L. Bigley 
James Bitner 
Bradford P. Ballmann 
Jerry C. Booth, Jr. 
James Bounds 
Shirley M. Bradshaw 
Ph il Brennan 
Laura Brown 
Brian A. Cafri tz 
Charles Caliendo 
Susan H . Call 
Marga ret M. Cercy 
Larry West Chaf in 
Judiann Chartier 
W illiam R. Clarke 
Edwa rd Clement 
An nalee Cobbett 
James Kevin Collins 
John T. Cornett, Jr. 
L. Anne Cougheno ur 
Christophe r F. Cowan 
Elizabeth Anne Crosier 
Charles H. Crowder ill 
Elisabeth B. Dan iels 
Kather ine A. Deily 
Raymond Lee Dogge tt, Jr. 
Kate Dola n 
Jill A. Donne lly 
Darren Duzy k 
Beth Eichler 
Guzin Ertug rul 
Krist ine D. Evers 
Ma rtha L. Feathers 
Timothy Feehon 
Dana J. Finberg 
Robert Finch, Jr. 
/# 
Will Fitzhugh 
Dona ld T. Floyd 
Mar y Chris Floyd 
Lisa Marie Frisina 
Anne Glenn 
James Goff 
Felicia Greene 
Michele D . Greene 
Phil Griffin 
Paige Hargroves 
Heather Harvey 
Sara E. Heath 
Me lissa A. Hobbie 
David R. Hodnett 
Tracy Ann Hou ck 
Vernon Howerton, Jr. 
Lisa Hunter 
Keith N. Hurle y 
Eric W. Hurl ocker 
Rebecca J. H uss 
She ldon Lewis Ingram 
Sandra Inman 
John Ivers 
Bradford Clark Jacob 
Christopher A. Janelle 
Shireen Jayatilaka 
Art Johnson 
Eric Joh nson 
Brian Jones 
David A. Kaplan 
Christina Kearney 
Faith Kelleher 
Lisa Kent 
Jani ce L. Kephart 
Amy Laura Keyser 
Harriette M. Kingoff 
Christopher Kite 
Peter A. Koon 
Suresh Krishnan 
Christopher G. Kulp 
Ellen Kuo 
Susan D. Kurzman 
Penny A. Land 
Robert S. Lewis 
Tammy J. Lusk 
Jacquelyn Mahoney 
~ 
b 
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Joseph Edward Mayer 
Sebastian Mazzarella 
Mi chael P. McCready 
Christopher McKenna 
Patricia Meale r 
C. Kailani Memmer 
Patricia Ober Meske! 
Dun can Minton 
Jeff Mitchell 
Katharine Mo rton 
Wi lliam A Musg rove 
Zen ni Nakazawa 
H elene Elizabeth Negler 
John O tt 
Karla Palmer 
Jaemin Park 
John Parsons 
James A. Patterson 
David N. Payne 
Jennifer Penni ngton 
Cheryl Perera 
Mary K. Pettitt 
Mary C. Powell 
Todd J. Preti 
Wi lliam 0 . Qu irey, Jr. 
Elen A. Ramirez 
Carter Redd 
Doroth y Reindl 
Richard Rizk 
Linwood I. Rogers 
JoAnne Sanderson 
Rhonda M. Shields 
Diane Silverman 
Brian Joel Small 
Mark D. Smith 
Steven D. Smith 
J. Lee Snead 
Alison Spalding 
Henry Spa lding 
R. Yvette Stackhouse 
T racy Stafford 
Tim Stanley 
Donald P. Staples 
E. Daniel Stenson 
Renee Jean Stern 
Richard H . Stua rt 
Kristi Swisher 
Brad Tharp 
Laura A. Thornton 
Penelope Thornton 
Stephen R. Tilton, Jr. 
Jane M. Troutman 
Kevin W. Tydings 
William T. YerWe ire 
Peter Vieth 
Andrew E. Yye 
William R. Wagner 
Stephen W ills 
Andrew H . D. Wi lson 
James M. Wilson 
Ester W indmue ller 
Alison Wright 
Kath leen Wulff 
Linda M. Z iegler 
Seeond Year 
Brian Adams 
Susan E. Adams 
Steven E. Adk ins 
Lisa Tae Albanowski 
Laticia Argen t i 
Owen I. Ashma n 
Marsha L. Bailey 
James L. Banning 
Joy E. Barbour 
Michael Beall 
K. Ruppert Beirne 
Steven Biss 
Patrick S. Brennan 
Lynn Srhiano Brice 
Margaret Bruaddus 
Carl H. Bundi ck 
John Burlingame 
Thomas Frederi ck Burris III 
David C. Burton 
Player Butler 
Steven B. Chane les 
Juliet Clark 
John Chr istopher Clemens 
Jeffrey Alan Cohen 
Brenda Conner 
Mark A. Cordes 
Richard K. Cox 
Martin R. Crim 
Jennifer Crossland 
Alexander G. Crump 
Janice Cumberland 
Brian E. Curtis 
Anthony Damiami 
David L. Dayton 
John Dewison, Jr. 
Dana E. Dillon 
Harold Dingman 
Jeffrey Laing Dorsey 
Robert J. Duffett 
James Todd DuVal 
Ann Carte r Echols 
Andrew G. Elmore 
Karl Fingerhood 
Joanne Marie Force 
Kimberly D. Friend 
Pete A. Fuscaldo 
David Gammino 
David C. Gardiner, Jr. 
Scott E. Gardner 
Brett L. Geisler 
David J. George 
Lynn Goodwin 
Steven D. Goodwin 
Jonathan S. Grant 
Peter M. Gresens 
Betsy Groeschel 
Joseph Kelly Haley III 
Dwight R. Hall 
Eric H arris 
Catherine B. Harrison 
Alexandria Haselman 
Karen A. H azelgrove 
Timothy Herbst 
George L. Hill er 
Mark B. Holland 
Francesca Hornbe ck 
Lisa Hornbeck 
Sharon Novella Horner 
Annette Hunsi cker 
Paul Hux 
Nancy E. Ingr am 
David Jackson 
' 
' I 
I. 
Scott Johnson 
Lori Kellermann 
Thomas H. Kelley 
Richard D. Kennedy 
Deborah S. Kirkpatrick 
David S. Kistler 
Margaret Kivett 
Alison W. Kohlhepp 
Monica Kowalski 
R. J. Lackey 
Lisa M. Landry 
Jane Lateer 
Karen E . Lavarnway 
Jane Lawrence 
Clement A. Leslie 
Kimberly Ann Lipski 
Julie A. Long 
Mark S. Loria 
James D . Love 
Todd M. Lynn 
Gracemarie Maddalena 
Curtis G. Manchester 
Frank March 
Elizabeth Marotta 
Christie Marra 
Elsa Martin 
R. Tempie Mayo 
Timothy L. Mayo 
Chris topher W. McDonald 
Bonnie McDuffee 
Chris McLea n 
Wi lliam T. McMurry 
Jennifer Miller 
Karen Miller 
Sarah Moore 
Charlie Moreau 
Roberta Maria Mowery 
Hallet E. Murphy 
Victor Narro 
Michael O'Donnell 
William F. Olmsted 
Caro l Osborne 
Mary L. Painter 
Tracy E. Paner 
Chr is Papile 
Muriel-Theresa Marie Pascal 
Michael B. Perlstein 
Anastas ia Petrou 
Glenn S. Phelp s 
Meg Poffenberger 
H enry R. Pollard 
Jacquelin e Posner 
Jodi Parrish Power 
Nancy Quinn 
Jill M. Ramirez 
Nanci Reaves 
T . Scott Renizk 
W. Edward Riley IV 
Lisa A. Robertson 
Gregory S. Robey 
Joy Robinson 
Kathl een Ronn enberg 
Diane Rosenberg 
Cynt hia L. Schwa rtz 
Anne W. Scott 
Maryann Sh ea 
Andrew T. Shilling 
Elizabeth E. Smith 
Peter Smith 
Leslie Spiegel 
Ch ristine E. Ste ffen 
Todd B. Stone 
Dan Sutton 
Nick A. Tarjoman 
Besianne Tavss 
Paul G. Taylor 
Samantha K. Testa 
Richard T rala 
Bill Trub an 
Ginny Va n Valkinburg 
Eileen Wagner 
M. H eather Webb 
Bradley D. Wein 
Bonnie M. Wheeler 
Richard G. White, Jr. 
Angela Wh itley 
Susan L. Whitlock 
David C. Whitridge 
Linda Gale Wi llis 
Steven A. Wiemer 
Scott H. Wolpert 
Quentin Woodhead 
Jerry Wright 
Third Year 
C. Michele Adams 
D . Wood Aldredge 
Courtney B. Allen 
Russell Allen 
Margaretta G . Archie 
Kimberly Marion Athey 
Jenny S. Barone 
Margaret Louis Bassett 
Janice S. Beck 
Robert B. Bosack 
Rich Butz 
Claire Cafritz 
Cathy Cannon 
John Click 
David L. Cole, Jr . 
Ann M. Cornely 
Bryan Grimes Williams Creasy 
Haze l E. Davenport 
Kathy Dickinson 
Lauri DiEnno 
Thomas J. Dillon III 
Charles B. Dolljson 
Kennneth Doss 
A. Kelley Dunn 
John Trimble Eads Ill 
Margaret Englisby 
Gregory A. Evans 
Lauren Darice Evers 
Michael Foster 
Cathie Franco 
Arthur S. Garrett III 
Charles A. Gavin 
Wendy Brower Gayle 
Paul G. Gill 
Sara N. Gill 
Sarah A. Gilliam 
Page Gravely 
Francis J. Greek 
Nora J. Grimbergen 
Christopher A. Ha ckman 
Daniel W. Hall 
Pamela L. Harris 
Jillana Lynn Hi cks 
Melissa S. Hogue 
John K. Hone y, Jr. 
H. Mark Horrow 
Timothy B. Hyland 
Jeffrey E. Johnson 
Russell Johnson III 
Paul Randall Johnson 
Anna Jolly 
John C. Kalitka 
Teresa Kannan 
Kelli Karstetter 
Julia E. Katz 
Robert T. Keal 
Laura Klainer 
Robert P. Kline 
Randy C. Krantz 
Joseph G. Kuster 
Thomas J. Lambert 
Laurie A Lashomb 
Scott W. Lechner 
Elaina Lell 
Ann Loxterman 
Kathleen M. Mancini 
Carolyn 0. Marsh 
Mark C. Martin 
Robin Mayer 
Julie 0. McClellan 
Jeannie H all McCready 
Andrew R. McRoberts 
Karen Moore 
Shirin Morad 
Harry W. Mulford 
Ramesh Murthy 
R. Anthony Newman 
Lucy E. Nichols 
Debbie Nochimson 
Olivia L. Norman 
Carson J. Novins 
John B. Oestreicher 
Dirk B. Padgett 
Niall A Paul 
William L. Payne 
Laura Preiser Pollio 
F. Bradley Pyott 
David W. Rhodes 
Michael C. Roach 
Michael Santa Barbara 
Moot Court 
Gregory R. Shettl e 
Robert B. Shipley 
Elizabeth B. Smart 
Leslie E. Smilas 
R. L. T avenner 
Patricia A. Ta ylor 
John R. Teare, Jr. 
Carla Thomas 
Darlene Tolley-Rockwell 
Russell W. Updike 
Donna Mess Van W inkle 
Susan F. Vaughan 
Howard Chandler Wessells Il 
Lee H . White 
Marc E. Yeaker 
Melvin E. Yeamans, Jr . 
Left to Right: Mi chael O 'Bresly, Gerald Canaan, Randy Krantz , Page Gavely, Kathleen Mancini , Ma rk Holl and, Carla Tho mas, Mary Painter, 
Susan Whitlock , Martin Crim, Eileen Wag ner, Paul Gill, Nancy Quinn, Steve Chaneles, Brad Wein, Jennifer Crossland, Jonathan Grant, 
Andr ew Schilling 
-''Web Chatter'' 
Front Row: Susan Kyle, Sharon Matson , Kristin Hossenlopp Second 
Row: Jennifer Smith, Vicki Hester, Angie Bauer , Charlene Elvers, 
Cyndi Reitmeyer 
WE'RE FINALLY DONE!! ... Charlene "Purple Lips" Elvers ... "No, we 
don't like ice cream" ... Max Vest: "Who used glue stick on the freshly painted 
wall?" Cyndi is guilty!. .. Do yearbook-the money is well worth it ... "Hi! This is 
Cyndi from the Web, can we reschedule a picture? ... Hi! Can we RE-
SCHEDULE A PIC! ... Hi! We're desperate! Get your pies and blurbs in 
ASAP! ... Central Fidelity Rocks! .. . More condescending please ... The SAE 
Gettysburg Experience ... We love Herb! ... Ms. NYU and Dave get it on .. 
NO, WE CAN'T CUT THE COVER! ... Its the "Ann iversary Theme." ... 
Angie's singing ... One Day FEDEX? .. .Darth Vader Voice ... It's got to be 
Clark Gable ... Where is she? ... Charlene rages at the Gettysburg Formal ... I 
wanted to speak to a professional . .. -Naidre ... I don't think I can handle it by 
myself -Doris ... conversion hell . . . Angie-when's the real deadline . .. Senior 
Activity Forms/ Copy. . .Off ice Hou rs/ Editor's Meetings. . .Cookies from 
Charlene ... Nice Picture-we all look really happy! ... Did anyone really want to 
do this? ... "ANGIE" -S and K's never ending call . .. What happened to our 
staff?? ... Tom Petty / Indigo Girls/ The Graces/ Mi lli Vanilli/ Billy Joel's Great-
est ... Kristin's Sports Cham ... Ice Cream ... Med School Boyfriends . .. "I'll 
find a UPS tru ck on my way home from work . .. Jeff-thanks for the layouts that 
Vicki destroyed ... It 's 7 a.m. and Sharon's still here again!! ... sunset and 
sunrise at the Web ... the orange pen ... thj .. Jjfesize centipedes . .. the Black 
Hole ... One week after school ends and we're STILL here ... J. Crew Outlet .. 
.Friday's ... Thanks and we'll miss you Charlene .. . MAY 7-IT'S FINALLY 
OVER AND THERE ARE NO BLANK PAGES WE HOPE!! 
----------------------------------------------------- ...1 b 
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Editor-in-Chief: Angela L. Bauer 
Managing Editor: Cynthia L. Reitmeyer 
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Getzwich, Brooke Pemberton, Leeann Courie, Rodger Williamson , 
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Peters, Scott Burke, Pam Daniels, Katie Smith, Bill Knight, Barb O'Re-
gan, Bryant Wilson, Karen Nelson , Bea Troiani, Bill Norton , Tracey 
Lankford, Tracy Stefanko , Brian Kirby, Drew Koch, Lou Tocci , Pam 
Daniels 
LAYOUT STAFF: Melanie Lawrence , Jen Caulfield, Mary-Holland 
Wood, Eric Melaro, Seth Sprague , Sydney Smith , Beth Gleason 
EDITOR'S THANK YOU • • • 
What is a science major doing edi ting the WEB ? I asked mys,lf tha t ques tion several times this year, especially when it got dose to dead-
line time. It 's easy to say that it was all worth it now, but my fellow staff members and I know it didn' t seem worthwhile when we were in the 
WEB office until 3:00 a.m. in the morning . 
I would just like all of the editors to know that I really appreciate all the time and hard work they spent producing the 1990 WEB. Al-
though we all started out not knowing exactly what we were getti ng into , I'm really proud of what we accomplished. 
Jen, I hope you don't continue to flinch every time you hear me say your name. You did an awesome job with the photograph y this year. 
I realize sometimes I may not have appreciated you as much as I sho uld have, but believe me I'm glad I had you to rely on . Susan, thank you 
for helping w out this year. You really contr ibuted a lot when we were in a bind . Keep up the good work and produ ce a great book for our 
senior ye.ar- we'II be counting on you. 
Vicki, I know your tired of hearing me say "Redo the layout" - but we did it! It's over, and you have a lot to be proud of: 272 pages of 
cropping , rule lines and scr«ns . You don 't REALLY hate yearbook now do you? 
Sharon and Kristin, you did such a great job with all the copy. I know there were days when you probably wanted to throw the computer 
out the window, but you didn 't . Both of you have such pat ience and dedication, I never worried about you missing a deadline even if it re-
quired sraying up all night . 
Cynd i, I know you're going to be bored next year without the 20 yearbook phone messages you became accwtomed to everyday this year. 
Than ks so much for putting up with all the scheduling and money problems we faced ,his year. You did a great job. Thanks also 10 Doug 
Reitmeyer who created our cover art, which by the way looks great! 
Finally, thanks Charlene for all of your guidance and support. You always seemed to know when we needed an ice cream break. Thanks 
for taking care of all the administrative problems and for being a aiming influence when I seemed a little too excited. We' ll miss you next 
year. 
Besides the staff, the 1990 publication of the WEB would not have been possible without the hdp of the following people: Mike Sm;th, 
H erff Jones Representative; Barbara Hale, Customer Service Adv isor in Gettysburg; Herb Peterson, Controller; Leslie Smith for her ability 
to deal with our finances in the Business Offi ce; Coy H arris, Abbas Hayshirmohommadi , Doris Hardiman and Victor O'Neill Studios; and 
finally Spom Information and the Office of Commurucations for their contin uous support in providing us with pictures of missed 
opportunities. THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH ! 
I 
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COLOPHON 
The 69th volume of the U niversity of Richmond Yearbook, 
the WEB, was printed by H erff Jones, Gettysburg , Pennsylvania . 
Type faces in the book vary in each section, however, the basic 
type style was Ooisrcr. Body Copy and captions were set in 10 
and 8 point sizes respectively. 
The Cover was custom embossed on dark plum Vib ratex with 
rich gold applied color. The Spine was blind embossed. Hcrff 
Jones created the dyes from school an drawn by Doug Reitmeyer. 
The endshcct was taken from one hu ndred pound color text 
paper stock. Black and maroon ink was used on flint colored 
paper. The paper stock for pages one through sixtten is one 
hund red pound eurogloss. The renwnder of the pages arc cighry 
pound gloss enamel. 
Two-thousand eight -hundred sixty copies of the WEB were 
produced . Class portraits were taken by Victor O'Nei ll Studios , 
McLean, Virgnia. Al l other photos wer< taken by studen t pho-
tographers . Some picture s were also obtained from Sports Infor-
mation and the Offict of Comrnunictions at tht University of 
Richmond . Our Herff Jones Pub~cation consultant was Mike 
Smith, Richmond, Virginia. Herff Jones In -Plant consultant was 
Barbara Hale, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania . 
I 
-
s 
From the time exams ended to the day of 
graduation, many events occupied the the 
graduating senior's time. Both seniors and 
underclassmen took off to Nags Head where 
they stayed at the beach and converged at 
night to party and enjoy the last days with 
friends before they became alumni . 
On Friday May 4 at 10 p.m., the seniors 
gathered at Millhiser gym for the Senior 
Celebration Party . "Spectrum" played and 
beer and wine were served. 
The traditional Candlelight Ceremony 
was held Saturday night at 11 p.m. W esth-
ampton and Richmond seniors stood on 
their respective sides of the lake with candles 
forming a circle around the lake. Senior 
Reed Freeman gave the address . He spoke 
on the increasing potential that students 
have as they progress from college students 
to graduates and finally to alumni. 
A week of relaxation at Nags Head, a 
night of partying with the senior class and an 
emotional cand lelighting ceremon y pro -
vided the graduating seniors with man y 
memories and a lasting impression of their 
four years at th e Uni vers ity of Richmond. 
s 
,vin Birmingham prep-r .. to hang glide during the week before 
graduation at Nags H ead, Nonh C.rolina. 
cniors Jen Twacht man, Sara Brooker and Kelly Whitley line up with 
their candles awaiting the beginning of the C.nd ldigh t Ceremony. 
s tudonts and their famili~ mix and mingle in the Commons after 
the C. ndlelight Ceremony. 
7 om Lucca, Rob Silar and Matt Cann enjoy the surf 
at Nags H ead, Nonh Carolina. 
On graduation day, Sunday, May 6, the 
Baccalaureate service was held in the Robins 
Center at 10:30 a.m. David Burhans, chap• 
lain of the University of Richmond, and 
Richmond College senior Anthony Vittone 
spoke. Vittone recognized the many changes 
that occurred during the four years the sen-
iors attended Richmond. 
The Commencement exercises began at 2 
p.m. Following the academic processional, 
Westhampton College senior Maura Wolf 
was the student speaker. Wolf also spoke on 
the changes that had occurred in the Uni-
versity. She commented on the changing na-
ture of the University toward community 
service related issues and the trend toward 
"giving." 
The Honorable Mary Sue Terry recalled 
her days at the University and shared some 
personal experiences highlighting the 
changed nature in the school since she at-
tended. 
The one hundred and sixtieth graduation 
ended with joy, tears and anticipation for the 
future. The four years spent at the U niversi-
ty of Richmond were filled with many memo• 
and left a lasting impression on the r1es 
graduates. 
7 he Robins Center hosted the 16o1h commmcc-
mcnt encases for the class of 1990. 
t.. '~ .- .. ,, ·• .. " f . . ~ •• ' 
,. • ,r • \ I 
•• ·-~•-• .;., ~.9-. ., ~.. .. •;ii ,, 
aura Wolf uses 1he New York Times 10 mess a point in her 
commencement speech. 
ith diplomas in hand, Richmond College graduates 
watch fellow classmates cross the stage. 
ean Patricia Harwood looks on as W' esthampton 
women rtceivc their diplomas. 
As the decade ends and a new one begins, 
the University of Richmond faces changes in 
the future. To adapt to the world as it will be 
in the 90s , new trends for the University 
have been set this year. 
The Universit y has been facing their own 
downfalls and looking for ways to improve 
itself through th e Coordinate System Review 
Comm itte e and the Commission on Diversi-
ty. 
Not only were the inner workings of the 
Universit y being improved upon, but the 
outer appearance of the campus is being im-
proved upon as well. Thirty -two new apart-
ments were built, Ryland Hall was renovat-
ed, a campus ministries center was added 
and as was second gazebo with grills avail-
able for student use in 1991. 
The students have set new standards for 
themselves for the future. The influence on 
campus of V AC, Circle K and newly-re-
turned Alpha Phi Omega and such events as 
Teete r for Tots and Habitat for Humanity 
show the campus is reaching out to help the 
community. On a national level , newly estab-
lished groups like Amnesty International 
and the Environmental Concerns Commit-
tee promise to bring changes to the world. 
7 
•t Roberts enjoys spending rhe day wirh Richmond city kids 
watching tht UR football team. 
ht ntwly built Wilto n Center will serve as a mteti ng plact for 
campus organitatons . 
r 
7 
elly Freeman helps fellow VAC member at the wal~er's rd,ef tent 
during Par•de Around. 
his gift of the 1989 graduating cl.iss will be a part of 
campus nut ytar. 
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